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. AGENDA 
STEERING COMMITTEE 

OF THE ' . 
CQ~MISSION ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

· Thursday, November: 7, 10:30 a.m . 
Miami, Florida 

Leo Nevas, Chairman, Presiding 

. Leadership Mission to South Africa (October 9-18): Progranmatic 

r '· 

Howard Friedman 
Impli cations 

lOiJ0-11 :15 ~.m. · 

Israel and the Middle East: T.he Current State of the Arab-Israe·1; 

~. 
Peace Process 

11:15-11 :40 .a.m. 

• . I Sov1 et Jewry on the Eve of the Reagan-Gorbac·hev f:1eeti ng · 

Richard Maass ·11 : 40-11 : SQ a. m. 

International Catholic-Jewish Dialogue: Report on AJC-Sponsored 
Conferences in Venezuela (October 2~4) and Brazil (November 2-5) 
and Me~tings in the Vatican (Oc~ober 28-29) 

Marc Tanenbaum 11:50-12:05 p.m. 

The Mexican Jewish COrTlnunity after the Earthquake 

Sergio Nudelstejer 12:05-12:15 p!m. 

6. Steering Committee: Plans . for the 1985-86 Program Year 

Leo Neva·s . 12;15-12 :30· p.m. 

T9pics; a) · Sub-comm{ttee on terr:orism · ~ G'r~~~ 

L~'b~~ 
~~ ~5~ 

.-:-b) C011J1T1ittee ·on hosting foreign diplomats- · ~ µ,~~1. . 
..,.,.., c)- ,..fenter for Pluralism in Israel ~ '0~""...,...c.,.-.. 

d) Mission to tne Soviet Union (,;pri 1 10-:21, 1936) ~Z 5~ . ...s 1 

,_ e) Monthly Global Perspectives luncheon at AJC c(M.4.e: 
headquaters, with leading di"plomatic/foreign figures he.,.., 

/ 

· DAH :CH 

85-550-99 



The ~lllerican c:Jewish Cotn~ittee 
Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street. New Yori<, N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 • Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 

Rab.ti.i. Marc Tanenbaum 
c/o l:lyatt Regency Botel 
400 SE Second Avenue .. 
Miami, Florida 33131-2197 

Dear Marc: 

November 6, 1985 

Welcome to Mfamt! Judging from today•s ·New ·YotR 'Tiriles story, the meeting 
i.n Brazfl mus·t have t)een· very successful and I look forward to hearing 
about 1t .from you. 

There are ·a few· remai'ni'ng ttems· concerning the NEC that I want to bring 
to your at tent ton oefore the · meeti'.ngs o.egi n tomorrow: 

l }_ All the materi'al from our Department, including the .kits for the 
Steering Committee, nas· already been snipped to the hotel and should 

,.,,. have arrived oy .. today. Tfi.e only exceptions are the 11 Newsbriefs 11 and 
./ copfes. of tne Ttmes· story on B'razi'l, both of whic·h are bei ng hand-carried 

today and sh.cul d oe ·made avai'l aol e at the Steer fog Committee meet fog tomorrow . 

F r · · r to 1 iterature, I nave asked Mario Nunez t9 arrange for a 
t te · table o display our ·materials for the following meetings : 

a . Steering Committee, 5) Board of Governors, c.) Middle E'ast plenary 
session (Friday afternoon), and d) Central American plenary session 
(.Sunday morn fog). 

3) I have shared with Leo an outline· of our Department's work, seeki ng 
to place it within a conceptual framework. A copy is enclosed for you. 
It may be of some help tn prepari.ng L.eo 's remarks for the Board of Governors. 

4) I have also given Leo information, with copy enclosed, on a possible 
itinerary for our visit to the Soviet Union in the spring. I would l ike 
to identify those to 5e invited and lock in the dates, if possible. 

6) The Panamanian ambassador, David Samudio, Jr., will be arrivi~g with his 
wife onJ.r_ida.x. ~ ica11 ambassad!?..!_i.Jernando Berrocal , and his wife 
will be arriving on Saturday morning. Both couP.,-es·w-n-1 -s-eay- a-rthe hotel 

HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN. PresiOenl a a DAVID M. GORDIS. Exewlive Vice·P1esiden1 
THEODORE ELLENOFF. Chair. Board ot Governors • ALFRED H. MOSES. Chair. National Executive Council • ROBERTS. JACOBS. Chair. Board ot Trustees • 
EDWAAO E. ELSON. Treasurer a SHIRLEY M. SZABAD. Secretary • DAVID H. PEIREZ. Associate Treasurer • RITA E. HAUSER, Chair. Executive Comminee a 
Honorary Presidents: MORRIS 8. ABRAM. ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG. PHILIPE. HOFFMAN. RICHARD MAASS. ELMER L. WINTER. MAYNARD I. WISHNER a Honorary Vice-PresiOents: NATHAN APPLEMAN. 
MAATIN GANG. RUTH R. GODDARD. ANDREW GOODMAN. RAYMOND F. KRAVIS, JAMES MARSHALL. WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER. Honorary Chair. National Executive Council • 
hew!ive Vice-Presidents Emeriti: JOHN SLAWSON. BERTRAM H. GOLD 11 Vice-PresiOents: NORMAN E. ALEXANDER. Westcnes1er: HOWARD A. GILBERT. Chicago: ALAN C. GREENBERG. New Yor1<: 
ROBERT H. HAINES. New York: CHARLOTTE G. HOLSTEIN. Syracuse: ANN P. KAUFMAN. Houston: ROBERT L. PELZ, Westchester: IDELLE RABIN. Dallas: BRUCE M. RAMER. Los Angeles : 
DAVID F. SOUIRE. Boston: RICHARD L. WElSS. Los Angeles • 
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until Monday. The ~~~~~~~µ~~~~~¥n~~~±~~ have both ~been invi~~ ~o the 
(Note: The Costa Rican consul ge~is the mother-in-law o 
Berrocal and"tfle wife of a local Miami politici.an. --7) Barton Udell has agreed to chair the Saturday morning breakfast with 
t~e Centra l American Jewl:sli representatives. Bill Gralnick has invited 
about ten chapter ·memoers fnterested in Central America, and I have also 
asked Leo to tnvite the"rileml5ers of the Steering Committee to attend. Ob
vi.ously, staff s·fiould also be encour_aged to attend. · 

8) Mohammed Talbi of Ti:friisia has ind·i cated that he will riot attend the NEC 
and parti.ci:pate i:n tfi.e ses·si:on on the ·'Middle East. Having just received 
the. letter of i:nyHati:on at the conference in Philadelphia, he noted that 
he.· i_s not prepared to parttci:pate in a public session and to take a stance 
on Mi.ddle Eas.t polictes:. He would be. prepared, at a different time, to en-
gage quietly in inter-religious dialogue. · 

9) Phil Wilcox, 'in charge of Arab-Israeli affah·s at the State Department, 
wi.11 be. joi.ni:ng Ambassador · Rtcnard ·Murphy in Washington and will attend 
the off-.the-·record ses·s i'on on Saturday afternoon. · 

10) Ed Elson is chairing the session on Central Americ~. I . have sent him 
both. chatrman's notes and t~lking points, and, in addition, Sergio has 
spoken wi.th hi:m 6y pfione_ and is· planning to talk with him further .about 
th.e sessi'on fn the. next day or two. · 

l ~ope that you will have at least a brief chance to rest today before the 
meetings begin. Best of Tuck, and please be in touch. if I can be of any 
help. 

Q
ely, 
.. 

~ 
A. · Harris 

DAH/DG 
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The GAtnerican ~evvish Colllrnittee 
Institute of Human Relations • ·155 East 56 Street, New Yort<, N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 • Cable Wishcom. N. Y. 

Mr. Leo Nevas 
246 Post Road East 
Westpor t, CT 06880 

Dear Leo, 

Novsnber 5, 1985 

I enclose the kit of materials that will be distributed at the Steeri·ng 
Committee ~eeting on November 7th, together with an agenda indicating 
t he kick-off speakers for each topic and the allotted time for the subject. 

It is important that you make an announcement at some point during the 
meeting that there will be an off-the-record breakfast with the representati v~s 
of the Central American Jewish communities to which all Steering Committee 
members (not attending the .Board of Trustees meeting} are invited. It will 
take place on Saturday morning, November 9th, in the Lantana Room on level · 
three in the hotel, beginning at 8 a.m. and concludi.ng in time for the 
Shapbat service . Barton U~ell will chair the session. Our special guests 
include Marcel Ruff, president of the Federation of Central Amer'ican Jewish 
COfllTluniti es, Yosef Harari of Panama~ Mario· Permut.h of Guatemala, Ernesto Freund 
of El Salvador and Abraham Weisledder of Cost;a Rica. 

Also, please follow up. if the opportunity presents itse.lf, our discussion 
oh the visit to the Soviet Union in April, with Richie Maass, Howard Friedman, 
Ted Ell enoff and Marc. We need to clarify who is to be invited. The tentative 
dates are April 10-21 with visits to Moscow, Leningrad and Kishi nev, and it 
might be possible for us to add on brief stopovers in ·Bucharest and Budapest, 
making a total of two weeks. The purpose of Bucharest would b~ to re-enforce 
the posit i on of ·~he Jewjsh conmunity and to engage in high-level talks with 

. the Ceaucescu Government re the Middle East, U.S.S.R. ~ emigration and 
Romanian-American ties. A brief visit to Hungary would permit needed 
follow-up to February's AJC Mission and more active p'-lrsuit of the Hungarian-
Israeli connection. · 

Best wis_hes for a successful NEC . 

Sincerely, 

~";s 
Deputy Di rector 

DAH:CH 
Enclosure cc: Marc Tanenbaum 

International Relations Department 
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CIJe THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlmE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. HXl22, (212) 7514000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, Is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations 107a11>~~ple. 

ANNUAL MEETING CONTACT: 
MORTON Y ARMON0 Director of Public Relations 
Press - Joyce ~aplan 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE GOUNCIL 
NOVEMBER 7-10, 1985 Broadcasting - Raina Just 
HYATT REGENCY MIAMI 
400 S.E. SECOND AVENUE 
MIAMI, FLA. 33131-2197 
(305) 358-1234 

PRESS ROOMS: AZALEA A&: B 
(LEVEL ONE - ONE 
FLOOR BELOW LOBBY) 

ALERT TO EDITORS AlfD BROADCASTERS 

YOUR COVERAGE JS DfVITED 

WHAT: AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
MEETING 

WHEN: THURSDAY, NOV. 7 - SUN~A Y, NOV. 10 

WHERE: HYATT REGENCY MIAMI, 400 S.E. SECOND AVE., MIAMI 

HIGHLIGHTS: L Richard W. Murphy, Assistant Secretary of State for Near 
Eastern and South Asian Affairs, on the latest developments in 
the Mideast, Saturday, Nov. 9, following 7:30 p.m. dinner. 

2. Charles E. Silberman, author, on the issues explored in his 
controversial new best-seller, A Certain People: Amer ican Jews 
and Their Lives Today. Saturday, Nov. 9, following 12:30 p.m. 
luncheon. 

3. Ray Marshall, former U.S. Secretary of Labor, and Virginia 
Lamp, Labor Relations Attorney, U.S. Chamber of Commerce, 
on pay equity for women. Friday, Nov. 8, 8:15 a.m. 

4. Egon Mayer, professor of sociology, Brooklyn College, on· the 
findings of "Intermarriage and Conversion," the most recent in 
AJC's groundbreaking series of studies on intermarriage. This 
latest study focuses on what factors seem to lead to conversion. 
Friday, Nov. 8, 8:15 a.m. 

5. Professor Harvey Cox, Harvard Divinity School, and Dr. David 
M. Gordis, AJC Executive Vice President, on religious pluralism 
in America and among ~orld Jewry. Thursday, Nov. 7, 4:30 p.m. 

6. Mayor Federico Pena of Denver on "Acculturation of 
Immigrants: The New Challenge." Sunday, Nov. 10, 8 a. m. 

7. Rev. John Pawlikowski, Catholic Theological Union, and Rev. 
William Lewers, U.S. Catholic Conference, on Catholic-Jewish 
relations in the 20th anniversay year of Vatican Council n. 
Friday, Nov. 8, 10:15 a.m. 

8. Howard I. Friedman, AJC national president, will give the 
presidential address. Saturday, Nov. 9, following 7:30 p.m. 
dinner. 

Howard I Friedman, Presiden1: Tneodore Ellenoff, Chair. Boardol Governors: Allred H Moses. Cllair Nahonal Execu11ve Council. Rober1 S Jacobs, Chair. Board of Trus1ees. 

David M. Gordis. ExecuuveV1ce·Pres1oen1 

Was111ng1on Ofllce. 2027 Massachusens Ave .. N w. Washington. O.C. 20036 • Europe nq .. 4 Rue de la Bienfaisance. 75008 Piros. France · Israel hQ : 9 Elh1opia St.. Jerusalem 95149. lstael 

South Ameri~ nq (1emp0rary olhce): 165 E. 56 St • New Yor1<. N Y 10022 • t.'e>1co·Cen1rat America nq.: Av Eierc110 Nacional 533. Medco s. o F. 
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FEATURE OPPORTUNITIES 

In addition to the specific sessions mentioned in this alert, also available are 
interviews with experts on the following current issues with which AJC is 
concerned: 

Terrorism, particularly in the wake of recent Middle East events such as the 
hijacking of the Achille Lauro and the murder of Leon Klinghoffer. 

South Africa - A high level AJC delegation has just returned from a fact-finding 
trip to South Afric.a that included meetings with the Jewish community there. 

Black 'Jewish relations, with particular reference to the controversies surrounding 
Minister Louis Farrakhan's recent appearances ar·ound the countl'y. · 

Anti-Semitism, including the growth of right-wing extremist groups that prey on 
the fears of economically strapped farmers by scapegoating Jews for the rural 
economic crisis. 

The United Nations, including the 10th anniversary of the Zionism/racism 
resolution, how Jews feel about the world organization 40 years after its creation, 
and the problems stemming from Third-World dominance of the UN. 

Immigration, including such detailed issues as the controversy over asylum and 
sanctuary, and pending legislation regarding refugees, undocumented aliens, 
temporary workers, overall U.S. immigration policy, and the like. 

The Jews of Mexico and Central America 

Church/State relationships, including the continuing conflicts over such issues as 
school prayer, equal access, and religious displays on public property • 

4:30 p.m. 

Brickell&: Flagler 
Rooms 

8:15 Lm. 

Orchid B,C,&D 

Orange Blossom 
Room 

• • • • • • 

Thursday, Nov. 7 

OPENING PLENARY SESSION: Two aspects of one of the 
most heated issues in American and Jewish life today -
religious pluralism - will be dealt with, as AJC Executive 
Vice President Dr. David M. Gordis addresses "World Jewry 
Between Polarization and Pluralism," and the prominent relig.,. 
ious scholar Professor Harvey Cox of Harvard Divinity School 
speaks on "Religious Pluralism: Renewing the Commitment." 

Prid!ay, Nov. 8 

Concurrent sessions: 

Professor Egon Mayer of' Brooklyn 'college, one' of the 
country's leading autnorities on intermarrige and author of two 
pioneering AJC studies on this controversial subject, will give. 
a pretiublication report on the third study - "Intermarriage 
and Conversion: Identities in Transition" - which promises to 
stir as much nationwide discussion as did the earlier surveys. 

What do we mean by "pay. equity" and "comparable worth"? 
Are they good for women? Bad for business? Good or bad for 
the country? Ray Marshall. former U.S. Secretary of Labor, 
and Virginia Lamp, Labor Relations Attorney, U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce - two highly knowledgeable experts with very 
different opinions - may well set sparks flying as they discuss 
"Pay Equity: The 80s Social Justice Issue?" 

- more -
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JIO:l5 a.m. 

Jasmine Room 

12:15 p.m. 

Brickell North 

Brickell Center 

Brickell South 

Orchid B & C 

2 p.m. 

Jasmine Room 

10 a.m. 

Jasmine Room 
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PLENARY SESSION: "Catholic-Jewish Relations: Perspectives 
and Prospectivesn As the 20th anniversar~ of Vatican Council 
!! draws near, concerned Cathohcs and ews worldwide ask: 
How far-1"eaching were the changes in Catholic-Jewish 
relations set iil motion by that momentous Council? What 
rifts still remain to be healed? What about the controversy 
aroused by the present Pope's recent "Notes" on Vatican 
Council II? What can we expect from the forthcoming Bishops' 
Synod, which will review the changes brought about by the 
Council? Giving their views will be four of the world's most 
noted figures in this area: Rev •. John Pawlikowski, Professor 
of Ethics, Catholic Theole>j?ical Union; Rev. William M. 
Lewers, Director, office oITnternational Justice and Peace, 
U.S. Catholic Conference; Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, AJC 
director of international affairs. and Rabbi A. James Rudin, 
AJC director of interreligious affairs. 

"ACTION WHERE YOU ARE": Four concurrent luncheon 
workshops at which AJC leaders from all parts of the U.S. will 
discuss the actions being taken in their own communities to 
deal with key intergroup-1'elations issues affecting Jews, non
Jews, blacks, and whites - in short, all of us. 

"Anti-Semitism and Extremism: New Manifestations, New 
Tactics" 

"Black/Jewish Relations: Current lssues and Strategies" 

"Reaching Out to Intermarriedsn 

"New Directions in Interreligious Dialogues" 

PLENARY SESSION: "Toward Peace in the Middle East" 
In an area where conflict seems to mark virtually every 
relationship - between Israel 8J)d its allies, between Jew and 
Arab, and among the different factions within Israel itself - is 
there any hope of harmony anywhere? Examining three 
aspects of this question will . be Wolf Blitze.r, longtime 
Washington correspondent of the Jerusalem Post, speaking on 
"U.S./Israel Relationships"; Ehud Sprinzak, senior lecturer in 
political science, Hebrew University, on "Radical Funda
mentalism and- Extremism in Israel," and Mohammed Taibi, 
professor of Islamic Studies, Univ·ersity o·f Tunis, on "Islamic 
Fundamentalism." 

Saturday, Hov. 9 

Sabbath services will be devoted to Jewish pluralism, and w,ill 
focus on the Jews of Central America 

At the Oneg Shabbat following the services, a videotape 
featuring Arthur Hertzberg, former rabbi of Temple Emanu-El 
in Englewood, N.J., and visiting professor of religion at· 
Dartmouth College, and Dr. David M. Gordis, AJC executive 
vice president, will _explore "How· Judaism Differs." _ 

12:30 p.m. PLENARY LUNCHEON: "Jews as Americans: A Dream 
Fulfilled?" 

Brickell & Flagler Featured will be author Charles E. Silberman, whose just-
Rooms published A Certain People: American Jews and Their Lives 

Today, has, ironically enough, aroused a whirlwind of 
controversy because it looks at such issues as intermarriage, 
assimilat ion, anti-Semitism, and the Jewish birth rate and sees 
them as being far less dangerous to American Jewry than do 
many other critics. 

- more -
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and Flagler Rooms 
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Reception honoring David Fleeman, prominent Miami builder, 
civic leader, and philanthropist. Mr. Fleeman - chairman of 
the Florida commission on ethics, trustee of Florida 
International University, president of Jewish Federation 
Housing, Inc., past president of AJC's Miami Chapter, past 
president of the Greater Miami Jewish Federation, and past 
president of the Home Builders Association of South Florida -
will be feted at a cocktail reception benefiting the Appeal for 
Human Relations. 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL DINNER 

Richard W. Murphy, Assistant Secretary of State for Near 
Eastern and South Asian Affairs, will report on the the latest 
developments in the long move toward Mideast peace, and 
other breaking news involving Israel and its neighbors. 

Alan Keyes, Assistant Secretary of State-designate and former 
U.S. Ambassador to the UN Economic and Social Council, and 
Dame Nita Barrow, convenor of Forum '85, the international 
nongovernmental women's conference held in Nairobi, Kenya, 
in July 1985, will be given awards for their contributions to 
the Nairobi conferences. ln response they will talk on the 
achievements of the just-completed UN Decade for Women, 
and on the still unmet needs of many of the world's women. 

Howard I. Friedman, AJC National President, will give the 
presid~ntial address. 

Sunday, Nov. 10 

PLENARY BREAKFAST: Mayor Fredrico Pena of Denver will 
Tuttle and Monroe talk on "Acculturation of Immigrants: The New Challenge." 
Rooms Because of his own Hispanic background as well as his 

governmental experience, Mayor Pena is uniquely qualified to 
examine the problems and opportunities now facing our 
pluralistic society - and the immigrants themselves - in the 
wake of the new immigrations that have added to the nation's 
diversity. 

A, BIZ, BL, BOOK, COL, CP, EDU, EGY, EJP, ETH, FD, FLA, FP, HP, HR, MED, 
PP, REL, WO, HTH, EDIT, Z, BMIA, BNE_S, BOC, BTS 

85-960-192 

A035-X860-4 l /el 
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CIJ~ THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, fou nded in 1906, is the pioneer human- relations 
agency In the United States. It protects the civil and religious .rights of Jews here 
and ebroed, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

ANNUAL MEETING 
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
NOVEMBER 7-10, 1985 
HYATT REGENCY MIAMI 
400 S.E. SECOND AVEtlJE 
HIAHI, FLA. 33131-2197 
(305) 358-1234 

PRESS ROOMS: AZAl.£A A & B 
(LEVEL ONE - ONE 
FLOOR BELOI LOBBY) 

CONTACT: Press - Joyce Kaplan 

Broadcasting - Haina Just 

FOR RELEASE AFTER 12 NOON 
FRIDAY, NOV •. 8, 1985 

MIAMI, Nov. 8 ••• A prominent American Jewish sociologist reported today that 

two principal factors determine whether a non-Jew who is planning to marry or. is 

married to a Jew will convert or not. 

Addressing the annual meeting of the American Jewish Committee's top 

policy-making body, the National Executive Council, at the Hyatt Regency Hlami 

Hotel, Dr. Egon Mayer, ProfessoT of Sociology at BroOklyn College and President 

of the Association for the Sociological Study of Jewry, identified these 

factors: 

* The innate "religiousness" of the individual; .·. 

* The desire of the Jewish partner in the marriage to have his or her 

spouse convert. 

"Failure to convert rarely implies a rejection of Jews or Jewishness," Dr. 

Mayer stated. "Converts report themselves to be much more religiou~ than 

non-converts, i:nore interested i 1r:i spiritual matters, and more eager to belong to 

a religious community." 

Dr. Mayer added: "Converts are lllUch more likely than non-converts to have 

been asked to convert by their spouses. Many non-Jewish spouses do not convert 

because the Jewish J>!1rtner ls indifferent to Jewishness." 

He observed that: 

* Even the most effective "outreach" programs seeking to effect conver

sions among the intermarried cannot stimulate innate religiousness where 

it does not already exist. 

* Outreach would enjoy greater success if it paid more attention to 

deepening the Jewish conmitment of the Jewish spouse. 

Dr. Hayer' s report was based on a study on lntermarr.iage, entitled Inter

marriage and Conversion, that he has prepared for the American Jewish Committee 

-more-
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and that is scheduled for publication within the next few months. It will be 

the third in a series on intermarriage sponsored by the American Jewish Commit

tee's Jewish Communal Affairs Department. 

The first, in 1979 , entitled Intermarriage and the Jewish Future, focussed 

on the question, "Who are the intermarriers?" The second, in 1983, entitled 

Children of Intermarriage, dealt with the Jewish identification of children who 

were reared in intermarried families. 

Both showed that conversion of the non-Jewish spouse to Judaism greatly 

enhanced the chances of Judaism in the home. This suggested t~at conversion 

could very well offset the potential losses that intermarriage might inflict on 

the American Jewish population. 

Discussing his survey at the National Executive Council meeting, Or. Mayer 

noted that "the great danger to the numerical integrity of the Jewish community 

is posed by intermarriage precisely because most intermarriages remain 'mixed 

marriages', and in most such marriages the resulting children do not identify as 

Jews." 

The great question that faces American Jewry concerning intermarriage, he 

pointerl out, is : "Will enough of them become 'conversionary marriages' and raise 

Jewish children so as to offset the expected demographic losses from mixed 

marriages as well as from assimilation in general?" 

At the same National Executive Council session, Yehuda Rosenman, Director 

of the Jewish Communal Affairs Department, foresaw complications as well as 

opportunities for the Jewish cOlllmunity in some aspects of intermarriage. 

"Since converts may express their Jewishness more actively in religious 

behavior than in feelings of responsibility for Israel or Jews elsewhere," Mr. 

Rosenman said, "the differences between the nature of the Jewishness of converts 

and that of born-Jews may be a source of personal strain as well as strain in 

the community." 

"In the long run these differences may also place strain upon the capabil

ity of the established Jewish organizations," he said, "since the populations 

they hope to serve might increasingly lack consensus over the fundamental issues 

of Jewish self-definition and the Jewish mission in the world in general." 

Thus , he noted, the increasing incidence of intermarriage and conversions 

raises not only the numerical question of how many Jews will there be in the 

next and subsequent generations, but also the more thorny question of what. kind 

of Jews will comprise the Jewish community of the future. 

Mr. Rosenman suggested that rabbis who take part in the instruction of 

prospective converts broaden the scope of such instruction to include material 

on Jewish history and ethnicity, Jews in other countries, Jewish customs, etc. 

"New ways have to be found to relate these people to the broader aspects of 

the Jewish community," he said. "All our studies, including the present one, 

indicate that even when there is conversion to Judaism the sense of Jewish 

identification is frequently weak, except in the strictly religious sense, when 

it may be stronger than that of the Jewish spouse. I n fact our 'outreach' 

should often be directed principally at the Jewish spouse." 

-more-
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Mr. Rosenman also recommended the organization of visits to Israel and 

areater efforts to strengthen the bond between the convert and the general 

Jewish community. 

Thie session was chaired by Howard Gilbert, Chairman of AJC 's Jewish 

Communal Affai rs Commission. 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 
human relations for all people everywhere. 
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FOR RELEASE AFTER 8 P.M., 
SATURDAY, NOV. 9,1985 

MIAMI, Nov. 9 · ••• Ambassador Alan Keyes, Assistant Secretary of State-designate 

for International Organization Affairs, today sharply denounced. the "Zionism ls 

racism" resolution adopted by the United Nations 10 years ago, · saying it was 

harmful not only to Israel but also to the United States and to the UN itself. 

Ambassad or Keyes spoke at the major dinner session of the American Jewish 

Comm! ttee' s An nu al National Executive Council Meeting, .which has been taking 

place at the Hyatt . Regency Miami Hotel here since Thursday and is due to 

conclude tomorrow. Mr. Keyes, who was a U.S. delegate to the recent United 

Nations Women's Conference in Nairobi, received a citation from the A~ for his 

contributions to the conference. 

At the same dinner ·session, AJC presented a similar citation to Dame Nita 

Barrow ; convenor of the nongovernmental women's-issues forum that ran ap

proximately side-by-side with the official UN conference. 

Ambassador Keyes, Who was U.S. Representative to the UN Economic and Social 

Coun cil, he.lped lead American efforts to prevent "Zionism is racism" language 

from being included in the final Nairobi Conference d~cument. 

"By trying to harm U.S.-Israeli relations and to deligitimize. Israel," said 

Ambassador Keyes at tonight Is dinner,' "the purveyors of : Zionism is racism' are 

also try ing to undermi ne U.S. policy -- the ability to f urther peace in the 

Middle East." 

~oreover, said Mr. Keyes, the Zionism-racism resolution -- wh ich was 

adopted 10 years ago tomorrow -- "is downright harmful to the UN itself, since 

the basic UN goal iS peacekeeping, .and the inj ection of these contentious . 

-more-
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poll tic al issues into that effort undermines that goal." He added: "It 

undermines the credibility of the UN, and it undermines respect for the UN in 

the United States and among reasonable nations everywhere." 

Discussing the way the "Zionism is racism" issue was handled at the 

nongovernmental women's forum in Nairobi, Dame Nita said that "there were 13,503 

women there -- women concerned with development, peace, equality, health, 

employment, education, and other vital issues -- and because there were so many 

issues of deep concern, and so many women from different backgrounds , there was 

no time for one contentious issue to dominate . " 

Tur ning to what was the real purpose of the conference -- women's issues -

Dame Nita said that one great benefit of the conference was that "so many 

international contacts were made, and so much groundwork for future networking 

was laid." 

"I sense from the letters I've received since the conference," said Dame 

Nita, who is from Bar bados and is an official of the World Conference of 

Churches, "the beginnings of a global women' s movement, a feeling that women 

will foster the links forged at the conference, continue to intensify them, and 

continue to carry the issues forward." 

Dame Nita noted also that the special youth sessions at the conference 

--for women under 30 -- "had a great impact, for these young women attended all 

regular sessions but also met separately to discuss issues as they affect youth, 

and their emphasis, which was strongly felt at the regular sessions, was: 'We 

are present."' 

The AJC citation to Ambassador Keyes, presented by Suzanne Elson, chair of 

AJC's National Committee on Women's Issues, said : "In grateful recognition of 
your vi9orous and eloquent articulation of America's commitment to the ideals of 

the United Nations Charter -- un i versality, tolerance, and peace· -- at the 

United Nations Decade for Women Conference." 

The citation to Dame Nita, presented by Mimi Al perin, chair of AX' s 

In terrelqlous Af fai rs Commission, said: "In grateful recognition of your 

successful stewardship of the NGO Forun at the United Nations Decade for Women 

Conference, which helped make it a vehicl e of positive dialogue and constructive 

cooperation." 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer hLrnan relations 

orqanization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

human relations for all people everywhere. 
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FOR RELEASE AFTER 4:30 P.H. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1985 

MIAMI, Nov. 7 ••• The execut ive head of the American Jewish Committee today urged 

thdt terrorism be declared "an international crime" no matter whdt the polit1cal 

agenda behind it. 

Spedk i.ng to- the dgency' s Nd t .lonal Execut.lve Counc U , which continues l ts 

dnnual meeting through Sunday at the Hydtt Regency Miami Hotel here, Dr . David 

M. Gordls dsserted thdt "we guarantee success to the terrorists" when the world 

gjves "center stage" to their pol.ltical agendd rather than to their murderous 

deeds. 

In underl i ning his warning, Dr. Gordis, AJC's Executive Vice President, 

point ed to two recent_ events: the Achille Lduro hijacking and Israel's strike 

against a terrorist attack by hitting PLO headquarters in Tunis . 

On the Achille Lauro affai r: "The world procla ims its oppos.ition to 

terrorism. How then to explain the eagerness of the two governments most 

dfrectly involved -- Italy, whose record of internal terrorism has been so good; 

and Egypt, a fr.iend of the U.S. and at peace with Israel -- to return 

perpetrators of that piracy and murder to their ter.rorist mdsters and free thie 

architect of the ent.ire plot? And then the ultimate dbsurdity -- to demand 

apologies from the U. S. for finally t:akjng strong, resolute dcti.on agaiJ1st 

terrori.sm!" 

On [srael 's attack on PLO heddquarters in Tunis: "The PLO states its goal 

to be the d~s truction of t he State of Israel, dnd declares its right to attack 

all Jews and Zionists dnywhere in the world. But when Israel strikes back 

against a terrorist attack by hitting the PLO heddquarters in Tunis, it is 

- more-
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condemned for that strike, even by its friends, who argue that the attack 

violates Tunisian soverelghty." 

"Such responses," Dr. Gordis went on, "are dangerous not only because they 

egg the terrorists on to greater and greater outrages, but because they shift 

the precarious center and drive the moderates and would-be moderates in the 

direction of extremism." 

Dr. Gordis plaqed his appeal for terrorism to be declared "an international 

er ime" within the context of recent events, where we are experiencing "the 

ascendancy of mindlessness and extremism, a hardening of positions, a toughening 

of attitudes, a driving apart of those who should be partners, both within the 

Jewish community and between the Jewish community and groups in our larger 

society." 

He explained that "the sense of economic and social vulnerability" had 

grown among the disadvantaged: blacks, Hispanics, women, the elderly, the family 

farmers -- and that this had emboldened "those who always exploit such 

vulnerability" to preach hatred and foment violence. 

"In recent months," he went on, "we have seen these hatemongers make common 

cause with religious extremists to scapegoat Jews and the 'Eastern 

estabHshment' and enlist new support for a campaign to 'Christianize Amer lea.' 

Couple this with the renewed political assertiveness on the part of religious 

ideologues, and we have a blueprint for polarization and increasing difficulty 

in maintaining the liveable middle ground· essential to the functioning of a 

pluralist soclety . " 

Nor ls the Jewish community immune, he continued, pointing out that it 

contains whose "who make excuses for bigotry, and even for the terrorlsn of 

extreme Orthodox fundamentalism," an extremism reinforced by "the monopoly of 

legitimacy granted by the Jewish State of Israel to a single group in Jewish 

life." 

"Part of the price Israel pays for the Orthodox monopoly," he continued, 

"ls its inab ill ty to nurt.ure a synthesis of Jewish and democratic values in a 

pluralist Israeli environment." 

Dr. Gordis challenged the member.s of AJC' s National Executive Council, who 

were gathered from all over the country, "to communicate another vision than 

that projected by extremists, non-Jewish and Jewish," becoming "the focus for 

those who affirm the centrality of democratic values and their compatability 

with Judaism." 

The American Jewish Committee ls this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

human relations for all people everywhere . 
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FOR RELEASE AFTER 2 P.H. 
FRIDAY , NOV. 8, 1985 

MIAMI, Nov. 8 ••• Two rabbis and two Roman Catholic priests -- all prominent 

activists in i ntergroup relations -· agreed today thac ln the last 20 years the 

centuries-old chasm of misunderstanding dividing Catholics and Jews has narrowed 

mar kedly and even closed in several key areas. 

But they also agreed that gaps r emained -- the anti-Semitism in many 

versions of the Passion Play was cited as one example - - and they called 

fervently on both faith communities to seek to underst and each other's beliefs, 

pains, and priorities, and to join in battllng injustices abhorrent to both 

traditions . 

Speaking at a plenary session of the Annual Meeting of the American Jewish 

Committee ' s National Executive Council Meeting, which continues through Sunday 

at the Hyatt Regency Miami Hotel here, were Rev . John Pawlikowski, professor of 

ethics, Catho l ic Theological Union; Rev. Will iam M. Lewers, director, Of f ice of 

Internat iona l Justice and Peace, U.S . Catholic Conference; Rabbi A. James Rudfn, 

AJC director of interreligious affairs, and Rabbi Marc H. TanenbaLl!I, AJC 

dir ecto r of internat ional affairs . The meeting was chaired by Robert S. Jacobs 

of Chicago, chair of AJC's Board of Trustees. 

The session at which the four spoke took as its starting point the current 

worldwide 20th-anniversary conrnemor atlon of Vatican Council II. Among the many 

groundbreaklng documents issued by the Council was Nostra Aetate (" In Our 

Time"), which paved the way for vast changes in Catholic-Jewish relations. Said 

Father Pawlikowski in conrnent on this: 

"As we ce l ebrate the 20th anniversary of the Vatican Oeclaration on the 

Church and the Jewish people , I believe we have made significant prog ress in 

many areas of t he dialogue. We have taken major steps to obliterate in the 

- more -
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Catholic Church and in mainline Christ i anity generally the historic decide 

charge, which caused so much pain, suffering, and death for .the Jewish people 

throughout the centuries." 

"Another area where there has been real progress on the Catholic side," 

continued Father Pawlikowski, "is the rethinking of the theological relationship 

between Christianity and the Jewish people. Though we are still in a very early 

stage here, an increasing nl.mlber of Catholic theologians, bishops, and the Pope 

himself have spoken of a positive enduring bond between Judaism and Christianity 

that must be presented as an integral part of Christian theology and educa

tion •••. Yes, there have been some troublesome statements, but the overall 

impact leaves the definite impression that the Catholic community has irrever

sibly changed its theology regarding the continuing role of the Jewish people in 

the history of salvation, and Christians and Jews are now definitely viewed as 

partners, necessary partners, in the redemption of humankind." 

On the negative side, fa th er Pawlikowski pointed to the Passlon Play, "both 

the historic one in Oberammergau and the several held here ln this country, all 

of which tend in one way or another to perpetuate the old deicide charge." 

However, he said, "there have been some improvements projected in the one 

Passion Play under Catholic auspices a version presented by a parish in N'ew 

Jersey --. and that is a sign of hope ." 

father Pawlikowski then stressed that "our new encounter would rema.in 

incomplete if it did not include a strengthened commitment to peace and jus

tice," adding : "Christians and Jews must collaborate in bringing justice to 

people deprived of religious, political, and economic rights in various parts of 

the world, and we must support each other in those causes that are of special 

significance to our respective communities, such as the security and well-being 

of Israel, the plight of Soviet Jews, the struggle of the Catholic Church for 

religious freedom throughout Eastern Europe, and, in a special way, the struggle 

of the Catholic Churches in Poland and Latin America to bring human dignity and 

improve social conditions for their people." 

Sounding a similar theme, Reverend Lewers said that the Catholic and Jewish 

communities in the United States "must work together in defense of human rights 

in this country and throughout the world, and we must, Moreover, not do this for 

tactical reasons -- i.e., that we will help you defend your interests if you 

will help us defend our interests for such a tactical reason would be 

unworthy of either community." 

Rather, stressed Reverend Lew~rs , "we must work together in defense of 

human rights because we share the fundamental belief that each man, woman and 

child on the face of this earth is made in the image and likeness of God." 

Citing the plight of Soviet Jewry as one grave hl!llan-rights issue, Reverend 

Lewers said, "In the view of the U.S. Catholic Conference, the treatment by the 

Soviet Government of Jews in the Soviet Union violates basic hU11an rights, human 

rights repeatedly recognized by international law. We have protested and will 

- more -
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continue to protest to members and r epresentatives of the Soviet Government the 

treatment accorded by that Government to members of the Jewish community in the 

Sov let Un ion . " 

"In our world today," concluded Reverend Lewers, "to commit oneself to work 

for justice, to work for hunan rights, is to commit oneself to small victories 

and large frustrations. But if members of the Jewish community and the Catholic 

community are to be true to their faith, they can do no other ." 

Summarizing what he saw as the overall picture, Rabbi Rudin said, "The 

enormous advances in Catholic-Jewish relations throughout the MOrld since 1965 

form one of the great success stories in human history. Because of Nostra 

Aetate, the way was opened for our two great faith communities actively and 

systematically to repair the damage of the past 1,900 years . The most difficult 

thing to achieve in life has actually taken place: hl!llan attitudes and beliefs 

have been changed for the better." 

"Of course," Rabbi Rudin continued, "some serious problems still remain 

between Catholics and Jews, but after two decades of real progress I ilTl con

vinced that those problems can be jointly addressed in ways that were not 

possible before 1965: in a spirit of mutual respect and understanding. Without 

being the least bit Pollyanish, the poet's words are true vis-a-vis Catholic

Jewish relations: 'Grow old along with me, the best is yet to be.'" 

Rabbi Tanenbaum described last week's meetings.in Rome of the International 

Jewish Committee on lnterreligious Consultations (IJCIC) with Pope John Paul II 

and members of the Vatican Secretariat on Catholic-Jewish Relations, and earlier 

this week in Sao Paolo, Brazil, with Brazilian Catholic Bishops. 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

human relations for all people everywhere. 
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FOR RELEASE AFTER 2 P.H. 
FRIDAY, HOV. 8, 1985 

MIAMI, Nov. 8 ••• Three experts on various aspects of the Middle East a.nd its 

complexities reported today on the impact of Israel's radical right, the 

changing U.S.-Israeli alliance, and Hoslen fundamentalism on Israel's security 

and well-being. 

The th ree -- Wolf Blitzer, Washington Bureau Chief of the Jerusalem Post 

and author of the new book "Between Washington &: Jerusalem"; Ehud Sprinzak, 

senior lecturer in political science at the Hebrew University, and Mohammed 

Talbi, professor of Islamic Studies at the University of Tunis -- spoke at a 

plenary session of the American Jewish Committee's National Executive Council 

meeting, which continues through Sunday at the Hyatt Regency Miami Hotel here. 

"The number and power of forces in Israel that are hostile to the peace 

process are far greater than is known in the U. S. ," Mr. Sprinzak explained, 

adding that these forces stem from the increasingly powerful role of the radical 

right, which separated from the traditional right after the Camp David Accords. 

These forces, he went on, urge that there be no negotiations with the Palestin

ians and they resent any peace moves with Egypt. He said: 

"These people were loyal to Henahem Begin, believing he could preserve the 

entire l and of Israel. When they learned to their dismay that Begin was ready 

to give Sinai back to the Egyptians, they were shocked." 

On the present growth of Kach and "Kahanism, " Mr. Spr inzak commented: "Heir 

Kahane, about whom the media here makes a big fuss, is just the tip of the 

i ceberg . Many Israelis on the radical right think l i ke Kahane but will not 

admit it for reasons of political prudence." 

Professor Sprinzak went on to point out ,' however, that significant elements 
wi t hin Israel's democratic society were mobilizing their efforts to counteract 
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Kahane and the radical r lght. He added that should Pr !me Minister Shimon 

Peres's bold offer of direct peace negotiations with Jordan and moderate 

Palestinians be accepted by King Hussein, there would be vigorous debate within 

Israel, but that the forces for moderation and compromise would prevail. 

Mr. Blltzer, citing recent shifts between Israel and the United States, 

said: "What appears to be developing, slowly but surely, ls a radical new 

American-Isra~li defense alliance, a partnership that most likely will result 

eventually in Israel's playing an increasingly important strategic role for the 

United States." 

Such an alliance, he added, ls based on what he called "limited military 

cooperation," and he suggested that an American-Israeli defense pact was "very 

much a possibility down the road." 

Commenting on the relationship between the U.S. Congress and Israel, Mr. 

Blitzer said: "Officials in Israel certainly recognize that Israel's policies 

on sensitive diplomatic negotiations and other controversial matters, such as 

the settlements on the West Bank, have a direct impact on American attitudes. 

And Israel's vulnerability to the displeasure of U.S. policy-makers has become a 

built-in feature on the relationships between Washington and Jerusalem." 

He listed these as examples of the strengthened U.S. -Israel "alliance": the 

relationship between the CIA and Israel's Hossad (intelligence operation), which 

he called "quite good," and the fact that State Department experts are more 

supportive of Israel today than they were during the 1950s, when there seemed to 

be much more anti-Israel sentiment. 

Referring to President Reagan, Hr. Blitzer commented: 

relationship with Israel ls defined by its contradictions. 

"Ronald Reagan's 

Despite the fact 

that he found himself, during his first term, in more direct conflicts with the 

Israeli Government than had any previous president, there l s little doubt that 

his gut instincts are extremely pro-Israel." 

In a ringing plea for religious liberty, Professor Talbi called on Moslem 

theologians to denounce all forms of discrimination as "crimes strictly and 

explicitly condemned by the Koran's basic teachings." 

He asserted that religious liberty, which he called "a fundamental right of 

everyone," was not "an act of charity or a latent concession toward misled 

persons." Rather, from. a Moslem perspective and on the basis of the Koran, 

"whose letter and spirit we· have tried to deduce," he added, "religious liberty 

is ultimately an act of respect for God's sovereignty and the mystery of God's 

plan for humanity." 

Chairing the meeting where the three spoke was Alfred H. Hoses, Chairman of 

AJC's National Executive Council. 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 
organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 
religious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 
human relations for all people everywhere. 
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FOR RELEASE AFTER 6 P.H. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 9, 1985 

MIAMI, NOV. 9, •• Howard I. Friedman , president of the Amer lean Jewish Commlttee, 

today warned that terrorism constituted the most perilous threat to civilized 

society. 

Delivering his presldeintlal address at the annual meeting of the Commlt

tee' s ~ational Executive Council at the Hyatt Regency Miami Hotel , Hr. Friedman 

demanded a new cooperative effort to rid tMe world of terrorism • . He praised the 

U.S. government for lts "courageous and steadfast · action" after the seizure of 

the Achille Lauro by Ar ab terror ists. 

Alfred H. Hoses, Chairman of the National Executive Council, presided at 

the meeting. 

BC'anding efforts to portr-ar terrorists as freedom f.ighters, Hr. Friedman 

stated that "fr-eedom fighters do not shoot and kill paral yzed tourists in 

wheelchairs; terrorists and murderers do," adding that those who bombed the 

Santa Ana (California) headquarters of the Arab-American Anti-OiscC'imination 

Committee and killed the group's regional director were also terrorists and 

murderer-s, not freedom fighters. 

In a wide-ranging analysis of current domestic and international p~oblems, 

Mr. FC'ledman called for vigilance agai.nst "effoC'ts of far·right polltlc::al and 

religious extremists to exploit the tragic conditions of America's farmers by 

charging that Jewl sh bankers an.d the Eastern establishment are conspiring to 

appropriate the land of hard-pressed family farmers." 

Another focus of bigotry, Hr. Friedman declared, has been the "gutter 

anti·Semitism" of the Black propagandist, Louis Farrakhan. "In speeches before 

large Black audiences, Farrakhan coupled that ant.l·Semitism with appeals to 

Black separ i ti sm and Black hostUity to whites unprecedented in C'ecent times," 

Mr. Frledman stated. 
Howard I. Frceaman. Pres1den1. Theodore Ellenoll. Chair. Board ol Governors: Alfred H. Moses. Chair. Nallonal Execuhve Council: Robell $. Jacobs. Chatr. Board of Trusiees' 
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The moderate ledders of most respected fdnn groups dnd Black groups have 

forthright ly rejected these dppeals, Sdid Mr. Friedman , adding that despite 

occasional tensions, Blacks and Jews shdre the goal of making the promise of . 

America real for all. 

While stressing the American Jewish Committee's opposition to quotas, Mr. 

Friedman underscored his belief that "valid affirmative action is needed to make 

sure that victims of historic deprivation are not denied the mobility inherent 

in the American system." 

Noting that "a sense that values are deteriorating fuels much of the effort 

to Impair the separation of church and state," Mr. Friedman announced that the 

American Jewish Committee recently establlshed the Skirball Institute on Human 

Va I ues in order to ident.i. fy core values that: pub ll c and pr iv ate 1nst i tut ions can 

help support and propagate on the American scene. 

A concern with values is not the exclusive property of those oni the 

religious right, Mr. Friedm<:m sai.d, "It is inherent in the Jewish tradition and 

I ies at the core o.f our own concerns today." 

Turning to . the foreign scene, Mr . Friedman called forr steadfdst American 

de term.I na.t ion to protect and ma in ta in the bal ance of ·power in the world, and to 

stand as a guardian for free soclet.les wherever they exist. He noted that: 

* Peace in the Middle East involves accepting the legi timacy of Israel, 

and engagement in di rect face-to-face negotiat ion with her regarding 

boundaries and Palestinian ident i ty. 

* · There is ·a poss I biJ i ty of peace between I srael and Jordan without the 

participation of the PLO on the basis of "terrltodal compromise . " 

Comment.Ing on the imminent Summit Con f erence i n Geneva, Mr. Friedman 

expressed hope for pr ogress . However, he added: "When Mr. Gorbachev says that 

the Jews of the Sov_i et Union are better off than Jews in ,my other society, he 

reveals the darkened insulation f r om real i ty that has characterized the Soviet 

Union throughout its modern histor·y." 

"Our own country," Mr. Friedman stated, "is tru l y the most remarkable 

surrounding cultur e in which Jews have ever lived . It is a surrounding culture 

which reflects values totally consonant wlth the Jewish experlence in history. 

And above all, it is an environment which encourages each group in its midst, to 

bring to bear upon the society itself its own perspectives a.nd experience • 11 

Also on the program at which Mr. Friedman spoke, tributes were paid to 
Ambassador Allan Keyes, Assistant Secretary of State (Designate), and to Dame 
Nita Barrow, Convenor of the Nairobi Forum marking the end of the Decade for 
Women. Ambdssador Keyes and Dame Barrow were honored for their accomplishments 
.in Nairobi where, in Mr. Friedman's words, "they led the flght in the various 
forums, official and unofficial, to prevent the subversion of the conference 
designed to Improve the lot of women the world over, and pointed the way to the 
restoration of the UN to lts constructive goals." 

At a reception prior to the meeting, the Committee bestowed its National 
Distinguished Service Award on David B. Fleeman, a prominent Mi.ami builder, 
civic leader, and philanthropist, for hls. many community services, "mirroring 
the ·Committee's own emphasis on the future of a stable and harmonious society . " 
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FOR RELEASE AFTER 4:30 P.H., 
THURSDAY, NOV. 7, 1985 

MIAMI, .Nov. 7 •• • One of Amer lea's for emost theologians today called for an 

"active affirmat ion" of interreliglous iiialogue as a way of avoiding "rellgious 

imperialism" and the threat of a monolithic future . 

Speaking at the opening session of the American Jewish Committee's National 

Executive Council meeting, which continues through Sunday at the Hyatt Regency 

Hotel here, Prof. Harvey Cox added that a greater acceptance of religious 

pluralism was necessar y to offset the fear of the ·escalating power of Christian 

fundamentalism. 

Professor Cox, who is · the Victor S . Thomas Professor of Divinity at the 

Harvard University Divinity School, asserted: 

"Christian fundamentalism ls misleading, and not a healthy basis for 

!nterreligious dialogue. It is a r elationship based on a theology that forces 

one group against the other . " 

Professor Cox, a Baptist minister and well-known author of many books and 

articles on religious topics, told the audience of Jewish leaders from the U.S . 

and Central America and it was imperative to encourage dialogue at religious and 

theological levels and that to avoid talk.ing about divisive topics was not 

constructive. He continued: 

"In order to get past .imperialism, we must look toward the spiritual 

integr.i ty of the other, which does not have to be based on agreement. It is a 

Prov.ldential gJ ft that we be different. We are at a stage in history where 

there Is more of a religious and spiritual basis needed, where we must strive 

toward the active nurturance of a rel lgiously pluralistic situation." 
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Th ls hi st or ic stage, he ~en t on, stems from "the unexpected rate of 

artlficJal intelligence, combined with a world headed . for homogeneity. We face 

what m.ight be called a man-made single truth. My colleagues at H.I.T. talk of 

•world digitalization,' in which we would be d~pendent on information that can 

be coded by computers. Thdt would leave the human spirit in danger, when we 

would face the fear of excluding the nuances and the variety of human l.ife." 

"Chrl.stl.ans and Jews must go beyond mere toleration," he dsserted. "We 

must accept and respect the rights of others. By rereading religious texts, we 

find a celebration of the diversity .of pluralism. 

"But an Armageddon scenario is a theologically unsound basis for Jewish

Chrlst1an reclproc1ty because Lt is another example of Christian imperialism, 

where Jews and typecast to fit a part.icular role." 

Chairing the session was Leo Nevas, Chairman of AJC's International Affairs 

Comml.ssion. 

The American Jewish Committee i.s this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded In 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religlous rights of Jews here and abroad, anid advances the cause of improved 

human· relations for a.ll people everywhere. 

85-960-208 
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FOR RELEASE AFTER 8:30 A.H. 
FRIDAY, NOV. 8, 1985 

MIAMI, Nov. 8 •••• Two nationally prominent labor special ists clashed today over 

"comparable worth," one holding that it would seriousl y disrupt markets, be 

impossible to carry out, and help women little Lf at all , the other arguing that 

implementation of the concept would help remedy sex-based wage inequities and be 

economically feasible. 

The thinking underlying "comparable worth" ls that jobs t radlti<>nally held 

by women are usually paid less than those traditionally held by men; that a 

portion of this di fferentia.l stems from sex-based 11age discrimination and not 

from real differ ences in the worth of the jobs, and that jobs should be re

evaluated to determine their "comparable worth" to the individual employers. 

Thus, if an evaluation found that a bookeeping job had the same "YiOrth" as a 

truck-dr iving job to an individual employer but carried lower wages, under this 

theory the pay scale should be changed to bring about equity. 

Discussing the concept at a session of the A~erican Jewish Committee's 

National Executive Council Meeting, which continues through Sunday at the Hyatt 

Regency Miami Hotel here, were former U.S. Secretary of Labor Ray Marshall, who 

spoke in favor of comparable worth, and Virginia "Lamp, Labor Attorney, U.S. 

Chamber of Commerce, who spoke a~ainst it. Said Ms. Lamp: 

"While the U.S. Chamber of Commerce supports tile concept of pay equity, it 

opposes any effort to implement into the work force by government mandate the 

concept of 'comparable worth,' which would unnecessarily disrupt the labor 

market. Such job evaluation processes cannot be successfully implemented, and 

as a proposed remedy to the wage gap, comparable YiOrth ls ill-conceived, un

workable, expensive and, in all likelihood, counterproductive in the long run to 

the multiple interests affected, including the interests of female workers." 
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In a sharp rebuttal, Secretary Marshall, who ls now a professor of eco

nomics and public affairs at the University of Texas, said that the argument 

that wage differentials between men and women reflect market supply-and-demand 

' forces rather than discrlminatlon "assumes a model of the labor market that ls 

at v~'riance with the way it actually works: according to the laws of economics 

we're not supposed to get discrimination, but in the world we live in vie get 
it . If 

"Regardless of what the critics of 'comparable worth.' say," continued 

Secretary Marshall, "our society does have discrimination, it does have ideas 

about what men ought to do and be paid, and about what women ought to do and be 

paid, and most of these ideas a~sign lower pay to 'women's jobs' only because 

they are '110men's jobs.' 

"Most critics of comparable worth assume discrimination to be a matter of 

specific, overt acts, and they ignore these ingrained, institutional patterns of 

discr lmination." 

Turning t,o the frequently voiced criticism that job evaluations are 

imprecise, Mr. Marshall said that "all compensations are inherently judgmental, 

some evaluation always has to be used to fix wages, it ls an established 

technique, and comparable-worth evaluations would involve no more judgment than 

ordinarily is involved in wage and salary administration." 

"Being an imprecise art at best, a value-laden rationalization process at 

worst," countered Ms. Lamp, "job evaluations are incapable of sclentif lcally. and 

objectively discovering the fairest wage. Worth ls an elusive concept subject 

to changes based on competition, consumer preferences, individual merit or 

experience, new technology or other market forces. Tll'O jobs may have comparable 

characteristics, but they do not necessarily have comparabl e value. Our rewards 

typically are determined by the community's valuation of what we produce." 

Moreover, said Ms. Lamp, "existing laws already provide comprehensive 

protection against sex-based wage discrimination, and under present law, women 

cannot be denied a job because they are women, cannot be denied equal pay for 

equal work, cannot be intentionally paid less than men because of their sex, 

cannot be intentionall y segregated into 'women's jobs,' and cannot be denied 

training, transfers, promotions or any other job opportunities because of their 

sex." 

Also, Ms. Lamp maintained, "only to the extent that the market reflects 

societal attitudes and biases that may influence employee choice in selecting 

and performing a job can the market be saia to be discriminating." 

Addressing the argument that implementatiqn of comparable worth would be 

disruptive, Mr. Marshall said, "My own view ls that the conflict between 

efficiency and equity is a false dichotomy, and in the long run, a just society 

is an efficient society. And as to whether it would be disruptive, the obvious 

answer is that in any given case, the amount of disruption would be directly 

proportional to the amount of discrimination you proved." 

"Whether or not there ls pay dlscr imination," concluded Secretary Marshall, 

"must be determined based on the facts in each case. A remedy for pay dis

crimination does not require that wages be equalized for men and women, but only 

-more-
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that jobs be valued on a non-discriminatory basis. Thls does not lead to 

centralized planning or government wage fixing: the government does not have to 

fix wages to eliminate discrimination against wo~en any more than it's had to 
fix wages to eliminate discriminaqon against blacks." 

Commenting on the debat·e, Linda Greenman, coordinator of women's-is.sues 

programs for AJC, said: "The magnitude and persistence of the earnings gap 

between men and women is a vital concern to working women, both Jewish and 

non-Jewish, who make up the majority of women in America today. Most women work 

out of economic need, and women have assumed a significant role in the economic 

support of themselves and their families. 

"The issue of pay equity is at an imrportant crossroads. The American 
Jewish Committee can now make an important contribution to this debate by taking 

account of today's economic and political realities and recommending coordinated 

strategies to resolve this issue and defuse tensions that have arisen around 

it." 

Added Irving Levine, AJC director of national affairs, "Achieving pay 

equity between men and women promises to be one of t.he most difficult but .also 

one of the most important social achievements of the last decades of this 

century. Polarizing the debate between those who are callously dismissive of 

the comparable worth concept and those who have a wide-eyed view of it as a 

panacea can do great damage to achievable goals of forging equality in the 
marketplace." 

"Let us launch a drive," concluded Mr. Levine, "that cuts many paths toward 

pay equity, and let us not dismiss any out of hand." 

Richard Maass, co-chair with Charlotte Holstein of AJC's Task Force on Pay 

Equity, presided over the session, and Ms. Holstein was moderator. Sholom 

Comay, chairman of AJC' s National Affairs Co11111isslon, gave the summation. 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

human relations for all people everywhere. 
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FOR RELEASE AFTER 6 P.H. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1985 

MIAMI, Nov. 7 ••• The Miami Chapter of the American Jewish Committee tpday 

presented specia l medal lions to the Mayors of eight municipalities that passed 

the AJC social club anti-discrlm1natjon ordinance. 

Ger a ld Katcher, representing the Chapter, made the presentations dt a 

reception at Vizcaya Museum during the Committee's annual National Executive 

Committee meeting, continuing here through Sunday. Those honored were Mayor 

Martin Shapiro, of Bar Harbor Islands; Mayor Dorothy Thomson, of Coral Gables; 

Mayor Stephen Clark, of Dade County; Mayor Raul Martinez, of Hialeah; Mayor 

Daniel Riccio, of Hialeah Gardens; Mayor Maurice Ferre, of Miami; Mayor Malcolm 

Fromberg, of Miami Beach, and Mayor Armando A. Penedo, of Sweetwater. 

A special award was presented to Commissioner Barry Schreiber, of Dade 

County, "for hJs initiative prohibiting County money going to groups using 

di.scriminatory clubs." 

In making the presentat.lons, Mr. Katcher, a member of the .Law · firm· of 

Katcher, Scharl in & Lanzetta, hailed the passage of the ordinance as "a victory 

where ethics triumphed over vested Interest dnd convention . " 

Calling attention to the medallion with its Biblical quotation, "As my 

parents planted for me, so I plant for my children," Mr. Katcher observed: 

"This victory had its ripple effects. Nine publica.Lly elected bodies 

became aware t hat socia.L clubs are the last Legal bastion of discriminati on 1n 

this country, and that without membershi p one's t''progress up the corporate ladder 

i s l.im i ted." He added: 

"The first Cuban elected to the city commission of Coral Gables Cdrri.ed the 
coals to his commission . A four-group coaLi tion of Jews, Blacks, and Hispanics 

one a women's group.,- stood together on the issue ." 

The Chapter announced it would present a special media awdrd to The Miami 
Herald for its series, "Private Clubs -- A World Apart," at a ceremony Sdturday . 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 
October 18, 1985 

to 
Marc H. Tanenbaum 

from 
David A. Harris 

subject 
Meeting with Italian Ambassador Rinaldo Petrignani, 
October 18, 1985 

AJC DELEGATION 

Alfred Moses,. Chairman 
Andrew Baker . 
Hyman Bookbinder 

David Harris 
Stephen Kurzman 
Betty Sachs 

(Note: Marjorie Sonnenfeldt joined us for the pre-meeting briefing but, due to a 
doctor's appolntment, was unable to attend the meetlng itself.) 

Ambassador Petrignani, joined by his senior pol ltlcal officer, Counsel-lor 
Catalano, met with us from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m. before hdving to go to the State 
Department, but asked if ·we could meet again from 12:30-1 p.m., which we did, in 
fact, do. Thus, despite a particularly busy schedule, the Ambassador spent well 
more than dn hour with us. 

The Ambassador began by expressing his person~! pain at the sudden chill In 
Italian-American relations, and his genuine gratitude to us for the opportunity 
to meet. He offered official and personal condolences for the "brutal murder" 
of Leon Klinghoffer -- "human folly at its worst," a tragedy that "shocked ~nd 
revolted us." He cited his many Jewish friends and the hope that these rela
tions would not be affected by misinterpretation of recent events. Finally, he 
referred to the "dark clouds" in Italian-American ties, a fact · that caused him 
the deepest anguish' and stressed the need to "dissipate these clouds at the 
ear lie St possible ffiofflent o II 

Al Hoses voiced appreciation for the Ambassador's initial remarks dnd noted 
AJC' s close re.l.ationship with Italy,: including a February 1985 Board of Gover
nors Mission during which meetings were held with Foreign Minister Andreotti, 
Defense Minister Spaaolini and other key officials. Mr. Moses also referred to 
the strong NATO, economic and cultural links between Italy and the U.S., and 
specifically mentioned AJC' s excellent relations with the Italian-Jewish 
community. In addition, Mr. Moses noted Italy's own difficult but successful 
struggle with terrorism. 

At the same time, however, said Mr. Moses, the Italian Government and AJC have 
differing views on the P.L.O. "In our view, the P.L.O. ls the number. one 
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threat •.• and not a constructive factor," explained Mr. Moses, "and the case of 
Abbas only underscores this fact." Mr. Moses urged the Italian Government to 
consider appropriate action -- possibly to reconsider the size of the official 
P.L.O. presence in Italy -- to demonstrate its displeasure with the terrorist . 
policies pursued by the P.L.O. in the Achille Lauro affair . 

The ambassador responded by addressing three issues: 

1) The Italian position on terrorism -- "Our record is clear. We have 
suffered more than any other European country. We ha.ve lost lives. We 
have overcome the threat by courage, determination and the rule of law. 
This last point is very important to us -- we never lost our soul; we want 
to remain a democracy." 

Concerning international terrorism, the Italians have also responded and 
"gone to the necess<1ry extremes ••• Never have we vascillated, not in ther 
Achille Lauro case either. We were prepared, together with the U.S., to 
use force as an extreme resort ••• though it would have meant risking Italian 
a~d other lives." 

• :.i. 

2) The Abb~s affair -- "When the ship was hijacked, the Italian Government. 
requested . the assistance of the 'good offices of the P.L.O.' The PLO 
agreed and sent two m~n - - as. it turned out one of them was Abbas -- to 
Cairo to mediate under the supervision of Egyptian ·President Mubarak. For 
a moment, it seemed there c~uld be a good ending to the story, but our 
agreement on safe passage for the four terrorists was based on one condi
tion, namely, that there be no casualties on the ship. The Egyptians were 
subsequently in charge of the ship for several hours ye~ there was no word 
of casualties . As soon as we learned of the murder of Klinghoffer and 
understood that the Egyptians had not been telling the truth, our diplomats 
contacted the Egyptian Foreign Ministry." 

The s i. tuatlon became more complicated when President Mubarak put Abbas on 
an official Egyptian plane as a "guest of the Egyptian Gqvernment.i• Once 
the plane was diverted to Sl9ily, President Reagan and Prime ·Minister Craxi 
spoke by phone and there might have been a mtsunderstanding • The Presi
dent thought that the four terrorists plus Abbas and the other P. L.O. 
representative would be held, whereas the Italians could not hold the other 
two unless there was justifiable cause. A legal controversy arose with the 
U.S. urging preventive detention untU the ·filing of a formal extradition 
request and the presentation of evidence, whereas, under Italian law, 
preventive detention was not possible because of insufficient evidence in 
the view of those Italian legal experts who weighed the U.S. information. 
"Th ls is not a pretext but a fact," asserted the ·Ambassador. 

Further, there were overriding political concerns. On an off~the-record 
basis, the Ambassador noted that to have jailed Abbas would hav~ led to 
"explosive relations with Egypt •••• like slapping Mubarak twlce . " Als.o, "it 
would have led American-Egyptian ties to the breaking point. As it is, we 
haven't seen the end of the story in Egypt . Let us remember, the alterna
tive, possibly a Khomeini-like figure, could be much worse •. This is the · 

.,, ! ~· 
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bottom line of our decision, though again not underestimating our legal 
stance." 

3) The P.L.O. In the Italian view, a dis~inction must be made between . 
various elements of the P.L.O. The February 11th agreement between King 
HOssein and Arafat could be a "doorway" to re-activation ·of the peace 
process, and "we are convinced that Arafat could play a useful role since 
we need all parties to sit down when the 'famous conditions' are met . We 
feel that Arafat himself is committed to the peace process •••• If the peace 
process falls, Arafat is finished." 

Hyman Bookbinder asked whether this view of the P.L.O. ruled out considera
tion of Mr. Moses' suggestion, to wit, that the Italian Government express 
.its dissatisfaction with the actions of the P.L.O. and the duplicitous role 
of Arafat in this (and previous) terrorist incidents. 

The Ambassador, having asked his political counselor to take note, indi
cated that he would report our discussion to the Foreign Min.ister, but 
hastily added that, wi_th the collapse of the coal.ition government, there is . 
at the mbme~t "great c~nfusion in Rome." 

At this point, the first part of. the meeting ended, to resume an hour later 
with the AJC delegation cons.lsting of Messrs. Moses, Kurzman, Baker and 
Harris. 

Mr. Moses expressed the view that the February 11th agreement was little 
more than "shrewd poUtical maneuvering by Arafat" and cited the refusal of 
the two P.L.O. representatives in London to sign the joint statement 
explicitly acknowledging Israel's right to exist as evidence of the true 
nature of the P.L.O. In our view, continued Mr. Moses, the P.L.O. is 
responsible for terrorlst acts and it .iS impossible to attempt to draw a 
distinction between the P.L.O. and its terrorist operations. Arafat must, 
therefore, once and for all, make a decision -- ·ne cannot have it both ways 
-- and ·the Italian Government can play a role in seeking to persuade him .to 
renounce terrorism. 

The Ambassador responded that he felt Arafat "should be helped to come to 
the negotiating table •.•• and that he is now in a crossfire and trying to 
navigate." The first priority of the Italian Government, however, must be 
to restore relations with Washington. As things now stand, it is not yet 
clear whether Prime Minister Craxi will even attend the seven-nation 
Western summit in Washington next week, though the ambassador voiced the 
personal hope Craxi would come . The Prime Minister made a strong speech in. 
Parliament on October 17th referring, in part, to such troubling issues as 
U.S.violations of Italian air space · in the Abbas affair. Thus, every 
effort must be directed at clearing up bilateral differences. 

Once this done, we will be able to turn our attention to other pr~ssing 
matters. In any case, there can be no doubt that the issues raised by us 
will also be an lssue in the negotiating between the Republicans and other 
parties in the course of seeking to establish a new gover.~ment and pollti- . 
cal platform. 
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Mr. Moses voiced the hope that the Italians would consider a position 
simUar to that of Prime Minister Thatcher on the P.L.O. -- explicit 
recognition of Israel and renunciation of terror. The February 11th 

· agreement may be an opening though it is stlli far .from· a statement of . 
. "clear intention." . 

Ambassador Pe.tr ign.ani noted thdt this ls one of the principa} .reasons to 
seek a reactivatipn of the peace ~rocess. "If Arafat has to wal~ this 
pa th' he I 11 hdVe tO ShOW Where he Stands •11 &it' added t.he Ambassador' the 
o·utcome of any peace proc~ss will depend not only on Arafat and P.LO. but . 
also on Israel •. 

Mr. Moses reported on a speech given by Prime Minister Peres that morning 
in which the Isr:-aeli· .leader cited the need not for mo.re overall peace 
formulae but for f'irst steps to get the process off the ground. Israel is 
prepared to take a first step, but wit~ whQm? 

Further, addressing the terror ism issue., the di ff icul ty is that the West 
has for too long "tempor lzed with terrorism." Should not 'Arafat have to 
"pay the price" for his pursuance of terror~sm? Should not the Itilian 
Government find an appropriate and concrete way of displaying its dis
pleasure with the P.L!O.? 

The Ambassador assured Mr. Moses that these vie~s would be conveyed to 
Rome. 

Mr. Kurzman added that there was an absurd quality to the P.L.·O. 's ability 
to inject .itself into mediating roles in crises .such as · the Ac.h.llle Lauro 
affair "as if they were tot~Lly independent . of them" and then to emerge 
as'.'statesmen" for helping resolve. tragic events of their own making.: 

Time being short, Mr. Harris cited this and previous meetings between AJC and 
Ambassador Petrignani and stated that, as soon as the current pressures on the 
Ambassador abate, the AJC wou.ld like to extenq him an invitation ·to meet with a 
Larger segment of our l~adership ctnd continue the constructive dialogue. 

The Ambassador lmmedi~tely accepted the invitation. 

The meeting ended at 1 p.m • 

. DAH:ls 

cc: Andrew Baker 
Hyman Bookbinder 
Theodore Ellenoff 
Nives Fox 
Howard Friedman 
David Geller 
David Gordis 
George Gruen 
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Stephen Kurzm{ln 
Alfred Moses 
Leo Nevas 
Robert Rifkind 
Be.tty Sachs 
Marjori~ Sonnenfeldt 
Wil L lam Trosten 
Tu.llia Zevi A029/cpa 
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The Farrakhan. phenomenon 
Sharing the ideology 

of Khomeini, Khaddafy 
By MARCH. TANENBAUM 

The real danger poeed by the recent, highly publi
cized speechee of the Rev. Louis Farrakhan, I believe, 
·~that he it beginning to be treated as big-time media 
cntertainmenl 

Audieneee appear intrigued by the Farrakhan pey
cbodJ'alll& - the biurre acene ol frowning boclyguarda 
in 00.... ties, tb.e br9vura rhetoric and it,& outrageous 
apocalyptic imqery, the mindless, uncritical excite
ment of the media over another cir.:us happening. The 
tlanger i1 that mesmerized preoccupation with the 
lheate-r obscuree the cont.ent of •hat Farrakhan iA 
really preaching ..... hit preci8e ideology, his geopoliti
«al world view. his propaganda warfare. 

A 11tudy of Farrakhan's speeches and writinga since 
tho 1960s di.cl- that he has a coherent world view 
that at Its core la rabidly anti·white, anti-American, 
11nti-Semitic and anti-Israel. 

Oefenden o( American demOCTacy and certainly the 
.J~wieh community cennot atrord to di811li88 Farrak
han u if he were eome minstrel act. Should he contin
••e to gain large audiences and increased media expo
~ure - end should the PW and Libya's Khaddafy 
•·tmtinue to pour added millione of dollan into his cof
h:ra - Farrakhan might well become a significant 
<OUl"C8 of poil!ODOU8 pollution or the wells of American 
·l•·mocrAcy. And he could certainly ~me a rallying 
pornt, especially among )'Qllng blacks, for vicious anti
~mitic and anti-llnel hatred. 

His attacks seek to demonize 
Jews, Judaism arid Israel as 
deserving destruction 

AttbecoTt1ofV..rrnkhnn'11 idmlui:y i,.u .. whitcdcvol 
theory." t'i r11t prnpounded by Elijah Muhammad, 
'prophet" and founder of the Black Muslim move
ment, thia myth tell a of an evil acientist named Y akub 
who worked eolTM! 600 year11 in h iA laboratory on the 
lonely fortress ieland of Patmos in the Aegean Sea. 
All.er innumercible experiments and many genera
•.ions of aelective breeding of light-skinned blacka, Ya
kub created an entirely new race of man - "the de
~enerate white devil," who is the enemy and who must 
he violently destroyed. 

• 
In the 19508, early in hie career in the Black Mua-

lim movement when Farrakhan was known as Louia 
:<. Wolcott, he wrote and recorded a song that became 
:i eme1h hit among black nationalists. Its tille: "A 
White Man's Heaven la a Black Men'3 Hell." Farrak.· 
•1an waa a loyal and dedicated diaciple of Elijah Mu
loamm,ad, unswervingly committed to his black na
ionaliat.-eeparatist policies. 

When Elijah Muhammad died, his eon Warid D. 
Wallace) Muhammad took over the movement and 

:'01Jica lly changed ita outlook. He abandoned the na
' ionaliet-eeparati.t ideology; he invited Cauc:uiane, 
rorevioualy vilified and barred from memberehip, to 
.t1in the renamed American Muslim Miaeion, and he 
•1r~ the faithful to support actively the American 
·l~mOCTatic 11yatem. He a lAO advocated dialogue be
• ween Black MW!lima and Jew11. 

In 19711, Parrekhan left the American MUlllim Mis
' ion, strongly opposing W&llace MUhammad's integTa· 
·1oniat views. He formed the Nation of Islam and advo
.,.ted a return to the aeparat.iat, self-help pol iciea of 
":lijab Muhammad's call fo'I' violent retribution 
111ainat whites, "our mortal enemy." 

Thu1, Farrakhan shares the ideological vision of 
>ther hlamic fanatica, notably Ayatollah Khomeini 
ind Libya'• Muammar iKhaddafy. Like them, he 
oelieves there will be an inevitable confrontation be

tween the "children of light" (fundamentalist Mus
' imal and "the children of~" (the white devil· 
·~h Western _,1d, termed by Khomeini and Khad- · 
lafy u "the Great &dmi"). · 

lirtt:tor of IM Amtri(lClll .lazn.A CoMmi#er, .nied 26 
•eoirs aa tlae comm~'• llGtional ~a/fain 
lil"tf:k)r. 

Farrakhan hae tranelated that coamic vision of Ar
mageddon into toncn'te political pro1tramK studded 
with appeel1 to violence. In an eddreaa before the 
American-Arab Anti-Discrimination CommiUee 
March 17, 1984. he mted th el the Palestinians and 
black peo'Ple in America were "oppreued" and they 

' should take matt.ere Into their own hands with vio-
lence. . 

A chief obstacle t.o Famlkhan'a vision of Islamic tn· 
umph et Armageddon ia !ha.t for aom~ 3.<>_?0 years 
there has e•isted another chtldren of hght, namely, 
"the chosen people of l• rnel." For yean - much ':'ef?re 
hi• meteoric riAC to pmminence throu1th nMOC1alton 
with Jes.«e Jackeon'a pre&ide,ntial campaign - .t'ar
rakhe cl4m>ted time and eneTgy trying to displace 
Jf'ws n~ "the cho...-n peoplt'" and to replace them wilh 
hluck• 89 the rnrrien< or hi•tory. 

His most recent venion of tthat "new Israel" theory 
.;.as expreased in his Loa Angeles sermon Sept. 15, in 
which Fan'akhan proclaimed: "I am declaring to the 
world that they (the J ews) are not the chosen people of 
God. I am declaring to the world that you, the black 
~pie of America and the Western Hemisphere, are 
the chosen people." 

Thal combative, hostile concept ie a venio.n of what 
the late peychoanalyat, Dr. Erich Fromm, described as 
"group narciNiem." In that intergroup dynamic, a 
group attributea to it.eelf all virtue and denies to the 
outAide group any v.a lue, aecribing to the outgro~p 
devili11h qualitiea. Fromm tenne auch l(T'OUp narc•• 
~iRm a "11emip11'thol()jficnl phenomenon" that is "one of 
the moet important aourcea of human 11ggression ~ and 
masaacres. 

Farrakhan'• tleological views are a vital reinfoTCe
ment for the PLO and A'1'8b rejectionU.t political ide
oloCY toward Zionism and hrael. lf he succeeds in per· 
IU8ding hie folio-I'll and fellow travelen that God's 
Covenarit with the Jewish people ia no longer valid, 
then by exteneicn God's Covenant with Israel's prom
iad land ia equally invalid. Famlkhan makes preci&e
ly that conned.ion between theology and politics: 

"Now that nation called Israel," be said June 28, 
1984. in Chicago, "never has bad any peace in 40 
yeara and ahe will never have any peace because there 
can be no peace A?uctured on injustice, thievery, lying 
and deceit and Hing the name of God to shield your 
gutter religion under H i11 holy and ri11hteoUJ1 name. 

"The people cf this earth will never again be d&
ceived by thoee who come in the nalTM! of God, cloaking 
lhemaelves in the robes or God. but are in ract mem
ber11 of the syna~ogue of Satan." 

Ironically, while Farrekhan'• raci•m iR both anti
white and anti.Christian, he ho.a in fact appropriated 
the medieval Christian mythology and apocalyptic 
rhetoric depicting t!he J ews as the anti-ChriRt, the 
very incarnation or evil, the devil's creature. 

Farrakhan upre&eed that demunic view of Jews 
July 31, 19114, in a ferocious Rpeech before the Netinn
al Pre1111 Cluh in which he Htnlt.>d: "lHracl and Jews will 
prove to be the destruction or the Western world." 

In that perepecUve. his admiring description of Hit
ler aa "a great man . . . wickedly jtttat" wa• not a Cllll

u11I comment. 

All of Farrakhan's attack& on Jews, Judaism and Is
rael are concentrated on one aingle purpose. He is at>. 
-ively eeeking to demoniz.e Jewa and lsrael 9!1 th_e 
enemies of mankind who deeerve violent destructioi:i if 
mankind it t.o be eaved. His attacks on alleged Jewish 
control of the m888 media, of banks and industry and 
of politicians, are violent espresaions of that coherent 
theology and political ideology. 

Farrakhan'• notoriety contributes immeasurably to 
hia being welcomed as a comrade-in-arms by the PLO 
and Libya's Khaddafy. For the past decade, they have 
epearheaded the infamous "'Zion!sm is racism". c:N· 
sade ageinat Israel and Jewe. Their purpoees are iden
tical with those of Farrakhan - the delegitimization 
of the Jewish people and the etate of IKrael. 'Ibgether 
they are eeeking to inflict on Israel end Jews what 
they condemn the South Afric~n~ for doing to. the 
black.a- making the Jew& the v1ctim1 of apartheid on 
the wo'l'ld scene. 

Awareness of the nature of Farrakhan's ideology is 
uaential as Jewish agencies e nd their allies consider 
stntegies to counte'I' this lateat bigot's a6118ult on the 
American democratic traditions of tolerance, mutual 
respect and pluralistic coellistence. 
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~EHIND THE HEADLINES: sermons, Farrakhan i~ssionedly called for the lib-
FARRAKHAN, THE DEVIL, AND THE JEWS eration of Black people throughout the warld,and re-
By Marc Tanenbaum newed Elijah Muhammad's coll for violent retribution 

against whi~ 11The white mon is our mortal enemy . " 
NEW YORK, Oct. 16 (JT A) - The real danger 

F.sed by the recent, highly-publiciz:.edspeechesof ShOl'es Vision With Islamic Fanatics 
theRw.LouisFOlfOkha11rl believe, is that he is be- Thus the first key to u'nderstanding the real Forrok-
ginnins to be treated as big-time media entertain- hon is that he shores the ideological vision of other ls-
ment. . llomic fanatics, notably Ayatollah Khomeini oncl 

Audiences appear to be intrigued by the Forrak'"' Qaddafi. Like !fiem, he believes there will be an in-
hon psychodrama -- _the bizarre scene of fr_CMning evitable confrontation between 1he "chi ldren of light" 
bodyguards in bow- tie$; the bravura rhetoric and (fundamentalist Muslims) and "the children of dorkne.ss'.' 
its outr.ageous apocalyptic imogery; the wholesale (the white devilish Western world, termed by Khomeini 
fr isking of on entire ou.die~e; the mindless,_ uncrit and Qaddafi a s "the Great Satan.") 
ical excitement of the med10 over another circus Farrakhan has translated that cosmic vision of Armo-
"happening." geddon into concrete political programs studded wi!h 

The danger is that mesmerized preoccupation appeals to violence. In on address before the Amencon-
with the theater obscures or diminishes the content Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee on March 17, 1984, 

·of what Farrakhan is really preaching -- his precise lne stated that the Palestinians and Black people in 
ideology, his gee-political world-view, his propa- Americ:o were "oppressed" and they should take matters 
ganda warfare. into their CMn hands. 

A study of Farrakhan's speeches and writings A chief obstacle to Farrakhan's vision of Islamic 
since the 1950's discloses that he has a coherent triumph at Armageddon is that fer some 3,000 years 
world""View1 that at its core is rabidly anti-white, there has existed ano'ltler nchildren of light, 11 namely, 
anti-American, anti-Semitic and anti- Israel · De• "the chosen people of Israel. " For years -- much .be-: 
fenders of American democracy, and certainly the fcre his meteoric: rise to prominence through association 
Jewish comm.mity, cannot offOl'd to dismiss Forrak- with Jesse Jackson's p-esidentiol campaign -- Farrakhan 
han•a.s if he Wf!lf'e some minstrel act. has devoted major time and energy tryirg to displace 

Should he continue to gain large audiences and Jews as "the chosen ~pie" and to replace them with 
increased media exposure -- and should the PLO and Blacks as the carriers of history. 
Libya's Muomnm Qaddafi contin.ie to polX added His most recent version rJ that "new Israel" theery 
millions of dollars into his coffers -- Farrakhan ·was expressed in his Los An!:ieles sermon of September 
might well become a significant source of poisonous 15 in which Farrakhan P!'ocfaimed, "I am declaring to the 
pollution of the wells of American democracy. And world today tha t they (the Jews) ore not the chosen 
he could certainly become a focal rallying point, people of God I am declaring to the world that you, 
e specially among young Blacks, for vicious anti- the Block peop

0

le of America and the Western Hemisphen; 
Semitic and anti-Israel hatred in the United States are the chosen people. 11 ' 

ond abr-oad. Farrakhan's tfieological viaNs are a vita hei nforcement 
for the PLO and Arab rejectionist political ideology 
toward Zionism and l:srael. If he succeeds in persuading 
his followers and fellow-travelen that God's covenant 
with the Jewish people is no longer valid, then by ex
tension God's ·covenant with lsrae I's promised land is 
equally inwlid. Farrakhan makes precisely that connect
ion between theology and politics: 

The Core Of Farrakhan's Ideology 

At the care of Farrakhan 's ideology is a ''white 
devil theory." First propounded by Elijah MuhatnmJ 
"prophet" and founder o f the Black Muslim move
ment, this myth tells of an evil scientist named 
"Yakub" who worked for some 600 years in his labor 
atory on the lonely fartTess island of Patmos in the 
Aegean Seo. After· innumerable experiments and 
mony generations of selective breedi~ of light
skinned Blacks, Yakub created a n entirely new 
race of mon -- "the degenerate white devil" who is 
the enemy and who must be violently destroyed. 

In the l950's, early in his career in the Black 
Muslim moveMent, when Farrakhan wos known os 
Louis X. Wolcott, he wrote and recorded a song 
that.become a smash hit among Black nationalists. 
Its title -- "A White Mon's Heaven Is A Block 
Man's Hell. " fOrTOkhan was a loyal and dedicated 
disciple of Elijah Muha"!'TlOd, unsw.erving_I>: commi 
rf::d to his Black notional1st-separahst pol1c1 es. 

When Elijah Muhamrmd died, his son Warid D. 
(Wallace) Muhammad took over the movement and 
radically changed its outlook. He abandoned the 
nationalist - separatist ideolog~ he invited Cauca
sians, previously v~ified and !jarred ~om memb~
ship to join the newly-renamed American Muslim 
Mission; and he urged the faithful to support active 
ly the AmeriCQn democratic S)'$tem. He also advo
cated dialogue between Block Muslims and Jews. 

In 1978, Farrakhan left the American Muslim 
Mission, strongly opposing Wallace Muhom~d's 
integrotionist views. He then formed the Nation of 
Islam and advocated a rehxn to separatist, self
~elp policies of Elijah Muhammad. In his subsequen 

"NCM that notion called Israel ," he said on June 28, 
1984 in Chicago, "never has hod any peace in 40 years 

and Jie will never have any peace because there con be 
no peace structured on injustice, tkiev4:ry, lying and 
deceit and using the name of God to sh1eld your gutter 
religion under His holy and righteous nomes." He added, 
''The people of this earth will never a90in be ~eceived 
by those who come in the name of ~od, cloaking them
selves in the robes of God, but ore in fact members of 
the syr¥Jgogue of Satan. " , . • . . · 

Ironically while Farrakhan s rac1sm 1s both anti-white 
and anti-Christian, he has in fact approp"ioted the med
ieval Christion mythology and apocalyptic rhetoric de
picting the jews as anti-Christ, the very incarnation of 
evi I. Forrakho n expressed that dei:noni c view of J ew.s on 
July 31 1984, in a ferocious sp~ech before the N?honal 
Press dub in which he stated, 'Israel and Jews will 
prove to be the destruction of the Western world." 

Farrakhan's notoriety, and the attention he is re
ceiving in the media, contribute immeasurably to his 
being welcomed as a conl'ade- in-arms by the PLO and 
Qaddafi. far the past decode, they have speorlieoded 
the infamous ''Zionism is racism" crusade ogoi nst Israel 
and Jews. Their purposes ore identical with those of 
Farrakhan -- the delegitimiz.ation of the Jewish people 
and the State of Israel. 
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CHAIRMAN'S NOTES: 
Central American Session 

National Executive Council 
Miami, Florida 

November 10, 1985 

* The plenary session will take place on Sunday, Novanber 10th beginning 
at 10:30 a .m. in the Tuttle Monroe Room, which is located on Level One · 
in the Hyatt Regency . The meeting is scheduled to conclude. at l p.m. 

* The principal speakers are Ambassador Fernando Berrocal, Permanent 
Representative of Costa Rica to the United Nations, and Ambassador 
David Samudio, Jr, Pennanent Representative of Panama to the United 
Nations. Their biographies are attached. Each has been asked to speak 
for 15 minutes, offering a Central American perspective of Central America 
today and future prospects for region4l stability and political and 
economic development. 

* Costa Rica and Panama both have excellent bilateral relations with Israel 
and have demonstrated ·consistent support for Israel at the United Nations. 
In the case of Cos.ta Rica, it should be further noted that Costa Rican 
President Luis Alberto Monge (pronounced Mon-hay) has returned from a 
week-long. state visit to Israel only last month, and, of special significan':e, 
that Costa Rica was the first country to move its embassy back to 
Jerusalem, in May 1982, a fact of special appreciation among Jews everywhere. 

* In both cases, as will be discussed later in the session, there are 
active and thriving Jewish communities which live in an environment of 
respect for pluralism and religious tolerance. 

* The third speaker, who will be asked to offer a Central American 
perspective on the condi"tion of the .Jewish communities, is Marcel Ruff, 
president of the Federation of Central Amerlcan Jewish Communities 
(r.1ore co1T111only referred to by its acronym FEDECO). AJC has enjoyed very 
close relations with FEDECO since the latter's founding some 20 years 
ago. Most recently, several AJC lay and staff members attended the 
FEDECO bi-annual meeting .in Guatemala in 1984~ and, subsequently we wera 
honored to have Moises Sabbaj, vice-president of FEDECO,address our 
Annual Meeting .in May 1984 in New York. Sergio Nudelstejer is preparing 
biographical notes on Mr. Ruff, who has been asked to speak for 10 minutes. 

* Completing the dais will be Sergio Nudelstejer, AJC's Director of the 
Mexican and Central American Office, located in r~exico City . Sergio, 
who has been the director since the Office's founding 20 years ago, is a 
leading figure in .the Mexican Jewish community and enjoys very close . 
relations with leading governmental figures, including President de la tiadriti 
and Foreign Minister Sepulveda. He has travelled extensively in the 
Central American region and maintains frequent contact with the 
representatives of the Jewish communities, seeking, where possible, to 
assist in the strengthening of prograrm1ing. In July, he , together with 
Sidney Liskofsky, director of the Jacob Blaustein Institute for the 
Advancement of Human Rights, attended a Blaustein-sponsored conference 
on human rights education that attracted government officials from more 
than a dozen Latin American countries, held at the Inter~American Insti-
tute for Human Rights in San Jose, Costa Rica. 
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CHAIRMAN'S NOTES : 
National Executive Council 
Page 2 

Most recently, Sergio , after contending with the destructive Mexican 
earthquake ·in September and its aftermath, organized, together with 
the Venezuelan Jewish con:rnunity, ~major Catholic-Jewish dialogue, 
marking the 20th anniversary of Nostra Aetate, Vatican Council II 's 
Declaration on the Jews, at which Marc Tanenbaum spoke, and which · 
attracted consider.able public and media att.ention. This conference 
took place in Caracas in early October (i985). 

Sergio has also w.rltten important books on Franz Kafka and Albert Einstein, 
which received extensive praise in the Spanish-speaking world, _and he is 
a regular journalist and literary critic for a leading Mexican newspaper 
and magazine. · 

* Sergio's purpose o~ the panel is to act as ~ r~source and as AJC's 
expert on Central America. Although he has no formal part on the agenda, 
please feel free to call on him for comment, clarification, questions 
or summary. 

* Additionally, there will be representatives of four Cent~al American 
Jewish communities seated together for the session. Th.ey are : 
Gustavo Prifer of Co$ta Rica; Yosef H~rari of .Panama: Mario Permuth of 
Guatemala; and John Claude Kahn and Ernesto Freund of El Salvador. Sergio 
is preparing brief biographies of each of the rive to permit you to 
introduce them. We are not inviting then to make formal statements }'ut 
would like to encourage then to both raise and respond to questions after 
the first part of the program is concluded. 

* SergiO Nudelstejer is· also preparing several questions ·for your use to 
facilitate discussion in the second half of the program. 

David Harris 
November l, 1985 

DAH:CH 

. • 
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Congregation: 

Behold how good and how 
pleasant it is for brothers 
and sisters to dwell together 
in \D'lity. 

... 

Sing a new song to Adonai! 
Sing to Adonai, all the earth! 
Let the earth ring out in song· to God. 
Sing to Adonai a new song! · 
Break forth, sing aloud, shout praise! 

.sµig to Adonai, all the earth! · . . 
Let the heavens b"e glad and the earth rejoice 
Let the sea roar, and all that fills it . 
Let the field exult·, and all its creatures. 
Let t~e trees of the fore~t sing for joy. 
Sing to Adonai all the earth! 
Sing to Adonai a new song! 
Let the rivers clap .hands . 
. Let the mountains sing for joy. 
Sing to Adonai, all the earth! 
Break forth, sing aloud, shout prais~! 

::l\1:1 m; . :i~::i . . 

::l\t> :ir~ :i~::i 

c~~ :io~ 

c·~~ n;'1 · 
itt~ D~ 

Hiney ma tov u-ma,..nayim 
Shevet achim gam-yachad 
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Once the Baal Shem stopped on the threshold of a House of Prayer and refused 
to go in. I cannot enter, he said. It is crowded with teachings and prayers 
fr.om wall to wall and from floor to ceiling. How could there be room for me? 
When he saw that those around him were staring, unable to understand, he added: 
The words of those whose teaching and praying does not come from hearts lifted 
to heaven, cannot rise tQ heaven; instead their words fill the house from wall 
to wall · and from floor to_ ceilin~. · 

Responsive: 

There are days 
when we seek things for ourselves 
and measure failure by what we .do not gain . 

. On the Sabbath 
we seek not to acquire, but to share. 

There are days 
when we exploit natu!e as if it were 
a horn of plenty that can never be exh~usted. 

On the Sabbath 
we stand in wonderbefor.e the mystery of 

There are days 
when we act as if we cared nothing 
for the rights of others. 

On the Sabbath 
we ~re reminded that justice is 
~nd a better world our goal. 

Therefore we welcome the Shabbat -

Rabbi: 

_day of rest 
day of reflection 
day of peace. 

Let . the glory of God be extolled, Let 
God's great name be hallowed in the 
world whose creation God willed. May 
God's kingdom soon prevail, in our own 
day, our own lives, and the life of all 
Israel, and let us say: Amen 

Let God's great name be blessed for ever 
and ever. 

'Let the name of the Holy One, the Blessed One, 
be glorified, exalted, and 
honored, though God is beyond all the 
praises, songs, and adorations that 
we can utter, and let us say: Amen. 

Reader's Kaddish 

C''1i' '~" 

.::u:nv1::? M1-?"""1 tu~~l!~ M:>.., i1Qtq lV1R1:1~1 "1~z:i~ 
n·~-t,~1 ·~lJ-?l lij'Qi'=il' Jij'~r:t=? ~tn:J71? i•?'i:1 

.JQtt :liZf~! ,:l'!R Jl~t~' N?~~:t , '7tt;!?~ 

.tt:Q'?l! 't?7.Y7l c?lJ'? ;1;iZ? tqn rrQ~ N::t: 

.,·~mi:i:1 .tt~~i:t!l c.QiiQ!1 it$~1:1~1 n~r:i~!1 11.:;ii;i! 
1~ tt?¥? ,tUi1 i'1~ .. N~11i'i i1Q~ ?~VJ;\~~ :1?lJQ~1 
,tt9'?~~ 11·r;>~1 auJ9tm NQQ~~'!l ·ttr:i1·w1 t-u:i;i_::;i·?~ 

· ll?~ :n~t:t! 
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All Rise 

to whom our praise 

Praised be Adonai, to whom our 
praise is due, now and for ever! 

(Congregation is seated) 

FOR MORNING SUN 

We thank You, 0 God, for this new 
day, for morning sun and evening. 
star, for flowering tree and flowing 
tide, for life-giving rains and 
cooling breezes, for the· earth's 
patient turning, the seasons' alter-. 
nation, the cycle of growth a~d 
decay, of life and death. · 

When our eyes behold the .. world·, 
· when we feel its beauty and 
·grandeur, we come to see the 
wisdom and goodness of its 
Creator. 

We awake, and b~hold! a new day. 

, "q~ N1'b' 11N ,~, I c'?iViJ 179 I 'l'w°'?~ !: I ilf;l~ ,,.,~ 
. ~~;:rn~ Nli~' oi?o/ ;i:p,~ 

flhr:r9 1:i,~~' , c't?rn:p ;:t'~.Y 0'11.?1 r-:i~? .,,~'Pv 
.n'c;N1:i iW1'o ,,on oi'-~.::>.J 

• • - ; * -. • • 9 T & 

Yl~v il~?'t. .i;r~.y ill?~r;t:P o~:r i:: I 1'~¥7:11:1") i1~ 
· . . ·1~!~P 

iiH-'11~-;·¥1 , '9'1! iitq~Q n~V{'?.y ,,J,D°'?~ :: , TJ~~z:i 
· .;i?o .';lri~:r :n;tv11w 

W f'I ., -S IT I 9 I' T "t 

0 Eternal One, renew us unto life. Teach 
us to. recognize Your presence in 
c-reation. Grateful then for 
Your gifts, we will dedicate all 
our powers to Your service. 



SHEMA: 

Reaqer: 

Cong: 

Reader: 

Cong: 

Reader: 
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In .the scrolls of the Torah, where there are no vowels 
attached to. t he Hebrew words, multiple meaning pours out 
from every letter. When we chant the SHEMA YISRAEL, 
perhaps we see two words instead of one. · 

Yisrael: The Nation, People of Israel 
Yashar El: Straight t o God . .. justice, righteousness, truth 

Shema Yisrael 
Hear 0 Israel 
Shema Yashar El 

Listen, hear, be aware of righteous godliness. Be aware 
that justice is godly, that uprightness i s godly, that 
peace is godly. 

Yisrael, listen, hear, heed the commandment ... Yashar El . . 
straight to godliness. 

Adono.i Ee had ... 

Unity and continuity, the oneness of godliness and the 
Jewish people. 

As we sing and read the SHEMA, let us hear in a new way, 
and be aware of the musk of our souls, and rejoice and 
delight in our love of this godliness. 

(Congregation rises) 

. ·~ 

Hear, O Israel: Adonai is our God, Adonai is One! IT.'.,!~ ,1l'iJ~~ !~ :t,~1~~ VQPJ! 

Blessed is God's . glorio~s kingdom for ever and ever! rt¥) 0~1Y? 1n1:l?Q·.,o~ C' 1\,1 
All are seated 

You shall love Adonai your God with 
all your mind, with all your strength, 
with all your being. 
Set these words , which I command you 
this day, upon your heart . Teach them 
faithfully to your children; speak of 
them i n your home and on your way, when 
you lie down and when you rise up. 

Bind them as a sign upon your hand; let OA~n;n i'l"l7 t'':l n})~b? l'in ,;"]!-?? niN~ OJ;l'1~i?~ 
them be a symbol before your eyes; • • I .. • • 

9 
I T t 't •M ';tn':l nirro•?11 

inscribe them on the doorposts of your · •i 'J\7iy::;n ' ·1 .. - , • -

house, and on your gates. 

Be mindful of all My mitzvot, and do 
them: so shall you consecrate your
selves to your God. I, Adonai, am 
your God who led you out of Egypt t o 
be your God; I, Adonai, am your God. 

D'~P. D?J'~y) ~'?J1:fQ-?~·n., C?J'~~l ,,=?!f:1 ll!9~ 
Y1~~ ~J;l~ 'J:1M~i1 ,~ ,C.;>'iJ~tt !! ·~~ .C.;>'iJ~~ 
. .C:>'it~N ,, 'lM .C'il~N? o:::>? n1'i1., O'i~O 

• 9 • " Yt •.. • • y W I • • r- I ' 
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When will redemp~ion come? 
When we master the violence that fills our world. 
When we look upon others as we would have them 
look upo~ . us. 
When we grant to every person the same rights we 
claim for ourselves. 

The day will come when I will make for you· a covenant· with the 
beasts of the field. the birds of the air, and the inseccs of the ground; 
and 1 will remove the bow, the sword, and war from the.earth. and 
I will give you a life of pe~ce. 

Fear· not; 0 land; be glad and rejoice, for the Lord i.s doing great · 
things! Have no fear, you beasts of the fidd, for the· pastures of the . 
wilderness are green; the tree. bears its fruit, the .fig·tree and vine 
give their full yield; · · . · 

The wolf shall dwell with the lamb, the leopard shall lie down with 
the kid, and the calf and che lion shall feed together, with a little child 
to lead chem. The. cow and the bear shall feed; their young shall lie 
down toge~her, · and the lion eat straw like the OL The infa~t shall 
play over the cobra's ·hole; the child shall reach into the adder's lair. 

They shall not hurt or descroy in all My holy mountain; for the 
earth shall be filled with t.he ~wledge of the 'Lord as the sea·bed is 
cuvered by water. 

• • 

N.,:l C,il?N c',~:;i ;;o',~:;i 0-rNirliN C,il~N .N.,:l'i 
T 9 • ft W' PP I I • I ! T T Y • ft T I •• 

.ClJk N1~ il:tm~ }~! ;inN 
(;()d created us in His own image; in the image of God He 
created u.s; .male and female He created us. 

• • 

Our traditiorf says that GOO created us through one human 
being to teach us that whoever d~troys a single human soul 
has destroyed an entire world. 

And whoever sustains a single human soul kt sustained an 
entire world. 

And a single h1:1man being was :created for the sake of peace. 
that none might ~y: M):· Iineage is great~~ than yours. 

I call heaven ·and earth to witness: Gentile or Jew, man or 
woman; mt:mservant or maidservant - all according to our . 
de~ds does the· spirit of God tes'c upon us. · · . · · 

• • 



• 

~ Eternal God of all peoples and races~ .may all Your children learn ·~ 
_ to live together in rcace and friendship. Let the day come when 

oppression, discrimination, and prejudice will be forgotren, and all ._ 
the ·world filled wirh Your spirit, 'as it })as been .said: "Tum to M~ 
and be saved, ~II the ends of the earth!" 

May that day come soo11, 0 Lo.rd; the day foretold by ollr prophets· 
a~d sages, the day for wliich we long, w.hen all humanity will recog- · 
ni~e thaL-it is one family. 

Let the day .come proclaimed by Your prophet: "In that day Israel 
will be the third With Egypt and Assyria, a blessing in the midst of 
the·earth, whom the Lord of Hosts has blessed, saying: Blessed be 
Egypt My people, and Assyria · the work of My hands, and Israel 
My heritage.'.' · 

laugh ~t all my dreams! 

dream shall yet come true! 

Laugh at my belief in man, 

At my belief in you. 

Freedom still my soul demands, 

Unbartered for a calf of gold. 

For still I do believe in man, 

And in his spirit,. strong and bold. 

And in the future I still believe -

Though it be distant, come it will -

When nations shall each other bless, 

And peace at last the earth shall fill. 

Lord ~d of test tuhe and bltieprint, 

,n1oi',QiJ ?11 'P.Ql;', 'Rt:'~ 
.nt¥ o~iniJ ,~~ u 

•l'Q~tt 01~:t ,~'RO~ 
• ;~ l'Z?~Q '~1iV '=? 

,C1t$~ O~ rQ~~ ,1}7 ,~ 
.r.u m, ,im,:;i cl 

9 • I I • 

, ,,IJl];i o~ i1r1~~~ 
.Ci'iJ il! pr:q~ o~ 9tt 

Ci?~ Udf~ - Ni:l! N~ ltt 
• ok1D ck' i1=>,:n rN 

I • t I' "I t T 

Who jointed mo1ecule5 of dust and shook them till their name was · 
Adam, . . 
Who taught worms an~ stars how t~~y could live together, 
Appear now ~ong the parliamen.ts of conquerors ;md give instruc· 
·rion to their schemes;· · . . 
Measure out new liberties so. none shall suffer from his father's colOr 
or the credo of his choice; 
Pon proofs that brotherhood iS no~ so wild. a dream as those who 
profit by postponing ic pretend; . · ·· . . · 
Sit at the_ treaty table and convoy the hopes of little people through 
expected straits. 

And press into the final seal a sign that peace will come for longer. · 
than posterities can see ahead, · 

· That man unto his fell ow man shall be a friend for ever. ~R'. 
@'\~ . • • . ~~ 

• 
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:· • ,JJ'-.Cl C'MN n:Jru C'l13i101 :ii~;io i1Jii 
f9 • • - 'rt\' • T • - -· 

Behold, how good it is, and how pleasant, when brethren live to
gether In unity. · · 

· To be a Jew in the twentieth century 
is to be offered a gift. if you. refuse, 
Wishing to be invisible, you_ choose 
Death of the spirit, the. stone insanity. 

. Accepting, cake full life, full agonies: · 
Your eve~ing deep in labyrinthine blood . 
Of those who resist, fail, and resist; and God' 
Reduced co a hostage among hostages. 

· .. Tf:ie gift 1s tormept. Not alone the Still 
Torture; isolation; or to~ure of the flesh. 

I 
That may come also. But the accepting wish, I 
The whole and fertile spirit ~ ·guarantee · · 

~,.. For every human freedom, s'uffering·ro be ~ee. ". 
w;_live for the impossible_ ~ff 

How greatly we are blessed! . · m'-,~ .· 
r• • 

, ~JPr7i:i :li~JTQ .. 
I U~iil C'l1.rii~ 

,- T • ·• T , • 

How good.is our portion! 

How ple~.sant .our lot! 

How beautifuf our heritage! mnrui' iiD'"iT01 
~··· ... 

~~~~ 
~ 
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READING Of THE TORAH 

The Torah is taken from the Ark 

·For out of Zion shall go .fo!th Torah, . 
and the word of Adona'i frt>m 
Jerusalem. 

Praised be the One who in holi
ness· has given t~~ !orah to the 
people Israel. : . 

Hear, O Israel: Adonai is our God, 
Adonai is One! 

Our God is One; our God is great; 
holy is God's name. 

O magnify Adonai with me and 
together let us exalt God's name. 

Yours, Adonai, is the greatness, the 
power, the glory, the victory, and 
the majesty; for all that is in 
heaven and earth is Yours. Yours is 
the kingdom, Adon~i; You are 
supreme over all. 

Before the Rea~~ng 

.c~~~~,,~ !:·~11 .n11n N~O yi·~~ ·~ 
.1nf1P.:P :~t:,4jlp! 1tot7? Mj1A lJ:I!~ 9:Jl.,; · 

&,!> ·~ , ,,i1tll. n¥}V1 ni~~f:'v1 il1':lJ;:rJ n?1~::i , !! , '91 
.&JNi? ~!;? .N~~~v1 il~~f?9v :: i7 , j'j~~l c~9~~ 

Praise Adonai, to whom. our praise !9i',~7'il ""n~ ~:,-i:l 
is due! · . ·1 • • • •• • • • 

Praised be Adonai; ·to who!!\ our "1iui cl.i~'' ":T1JCi1,, -:t1i~ . 
. . d d f t " • ' , • ... • • • • .• , praise is ue, .now an or ever. 

Blessed is Adonai, our God, J.,iQ u;~,,,; i.f~ ,c~1l.lO 1?& ,U,O~~ :~ ,il~~ .,,,.~ 
Ruler of the universe, who has · - · \.. · 
chosen us from all peoples by giv- · ·"11Ar.t 101l .:: ,i'Tt'N. °':Jl~ .1n'jin·ntc ~l.'1t'll) C,Q~O 
ing us the Torah. Blessed is Adonai, 
Giver of the Torah. 
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GENESIS 23: 1-16 CHAYYE SARAH 

CHAnn xxin . 
J. Aod the life of Sarah.was a bundrai and 
seven and twenty years; these were the 
years or the life or Sarah. 2. And Sarah 
died in Kiriath-arba-the same ·;s Hebron 
-in the land of Canaan ; and Abraham 
came 10 mourn for Sarah. and to weep 
for her. 3. And Abraham rose up from 
before his dead, and spoke unto the · 
children of Heth, saying: 4. 'I am a stranger 
and a sajourner with you; give me a posses
sion of a burying-place with you, that I may 
bury my dead out of my sisbt. • S. And· 
the children of Heth answered Abrahan\. 
saying unto ~: 6. 'Hear us, my lord: 
thou a~ a mighty prince among us; in the 
choioe of our sepulchres bury thy dead; 
none of us shall withhold from thee his 
sepukhre, but that thou mayest ~ury thy 
dead.• 7. And Abraham rose up, and bowed 
down to the people of the land, even to 
the childrm of Heth. 8. And he ~Jee 
with them, saying: 'If it be your mind that 
J should bury my dead out of my sight, 

hear me. and entreat for me to Ephron 
the son of Zohar. 9. that he may give me 
the cave of Machpelah, which he ha1h. 
which is in the end of his field : for the 
full price let him gi,·e it to me in the midst 
or you for a possession of a burying-place.' 
10. 1'ow Ephron was sitting in the midst 
of the children of Heth ; and Ephron the 
Hittite nr,;wered Abraham in the hearinl! 
of the children of Heth. even of aU that 
went in at the gate of his cit,·. saying: 
II. '!'ay. m)" lord. h~ar me: th<· tield give 
I thee. and the cave that is therein; I give 
it thee : in the presence of the sons of 
my reorlc give I ii thee: bill)' thy di:ad.' 
11. And Abraham bowed down befor.: the 
peopk·of the land. 13. And he spoke unto 
Ephron in the hearing of the people of 
the land. sayin~: 'But if thou wilt. I pray. 
thee. hear me: I. will gi\·e the price of the 
field : take it of me, and I will bury my 
dead there.' 14. And Ephron answered · 
Abraham, sa~·ins unto him : l !i. ·My lord, 
hea~ken unto me: a piece of land wonh 
four hundred shekels of sih·er, w'lat is 
that betwixt me and thee? bur• therefore 
thy de:id.' 16. A rod Abraham· hearkened 
unto Ephr<·::: an.: Abraham weighed to 
Ephron the sil\'er, which he had named in 
the hearing of the children of Heth. four 
hundred shekels of silver, current money 
with the merchant. ·· · 

CAP. XXIIl. ~ 

5l"r!'lilm 
~" ';ii :w ~"1 llf ~ ~ ,, ~ • . 
~in,~~ rn~ m.~ ~ :Mj' " ~ 2 
:~""'-· ~ -..L. Ci~ io., ,,,,~ ~ • -pll 11 J'r"( ~I T •• - . ... 111!:.G'T I ~~ 

~ft-"'"'~~)$ ~T,I_ ~ ~ ~ e.~ bi~' 3 

t \ ' "'' • • l'T}Pi~~~~ •. W;\~~ .. ~~:3~ 4 

,~,:~~Q~M;r~~:'t~~'t~ ~ 
~°1~7~ ~httC I~~~ ,.~ 

~?Q ~ ~~~~*~~TO$ 
: fTT"'~"'lb ~I tdJ 'Jlllt~ l::l."'P'\...\v ~"I : ~ 7 ~ ~7 •.,w• -: ·~·'!f.J ._,,.., ... ..,,,.... . .,. •• 

~~~~~~~~~T,]8 

"T'!25 'ii:i"'! :"YY~-i; Ml?r.? ,~, .. ~vr ';~7Q 9 

..,;~; ~ ~:; ~ ~ H?~~j ~ 

~ ~~ ~~ :~7n~~ ~~1~ '7~~ 2<';9 • 
: . '\ '\ . 
n}.~=? 'J~~ c.71~Jia$ '~ ~~ ~J n,-;,; 
~~:j 't~~ '~ :~':? ~ ~ ":f? 11 

't~'-=? ')'+; ::i-r:i.."V :f? ~-i~ ~":ry i? ,~. 
:~.,-= t,.~~ c~ Y-1~ :'9tQ. ~7 ~ :rl'6~ 12 

~~ ~ ~ h~:r=- :~ "~ ~,, 13 

-~ ~7>$1 m ~ :-rw0 "'iQ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ 
,~ :f? ~ Ct~~ ~~ ~ :~r ,~ !: 
~ ~,· 'r; Pii;7'~w ns; ~.,~ h ,~~w 
"'11~ ~n c.~ '9~ :~7 '!!~~ tr., 16 

:'!"j'\~~ ~~~ "'?., ~ ri:;;.-:i-ns ~* c::r:~ .. 
'~ "i?.' ii;~ "i7~ Mi~~.,~ .. 



After the Torah reading 

Blessed is the · Lord ou~ God, 
Ruler of the universe, Who has 
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n1111 •lJ llJJ i!(}~ ,a?1?;;r "'l~P ,u1p"1~ :? ,nz;t~ 1'"'i 
.nitrto J01l ,!! '""" 1l,~ ·•-~1n~ 1101 . c~1v '~1'1 n~~ 

given us a Tor ah .of . truthi implanting 
within us eternal life: Blessed is 
the Lord , Giver of the Torah. 

~ 

READING OF tH~ HAFTARAH 

Before th~ Haftaiah_readin~ 

Blessed is .. the Lord our God, ~uler 
of the universe, Who has chosen 
fa i thfu 1 prophets ·to speak 
words of truth . Blessed is the 
Lord , for ·the revela·tion of 
Torah, for . Moses God ' a ~ervant , 

and for the · people ·Israel, and 
for prophets o f .· truth and 
righteousness. 

C't:t'~?:;l ,ti;i .. ;~~ , c'?iY~ l~g , ,l~;;it,~ :~ , ili:itt 11i;i 
.:~ .:ir:itt ,,,~ .119~ C''19~D cry•;:;i1~ ~11 o•:;i;~ 
'N':lD1 iOP ~Hi~·:i~ i,:ll.' . i1rUO:l1 i1iil1:1 iOi:ljJ 

.. •1• • 0 9 :•t I• V r T • 

I KINGS I, 1..:31 

CHAPTD I CAP. I. K 
I. Now king David Wa.s old and stricken ..t... .i.L.... 

. in years; and they covered ~with clothes, : 17 ~~ 19] c~~ ~i;;1 ~~ l9 Tt'-t ~ ~" 1t 
but he oould get no beaL 2. Whezd'ore his ~R... ' ' . .• . • . 
servants sai~ UJI~ ~il!l: 'Let tJJere_ ~sought • • (11 "?' ~ ~j '-'' it'j?;; ~ 'f? ~- 2 
for my lord the king a young wgm; and · , · . . . • 
let her stand bcfo~ the king. and _be a Cllj'.I ~~t= ~'"""°' """=b Tr:it"n ~:i. "~i, ~"' 
companion u.iito him; and let her lie in • · ·w .. · ' .,,,..,,. : • "'··· • · • 'I"'~· P~ · " ,...,..r;; . 
thy bosom, that my lord the king may get ~~ L.-. "~ ~iii" ~" ~."".. .~ ........... .L 
heat.' 3. So they sought for a fair damsel •• • · · 

7~ t"'1' '..,., ' ~.J~~ 1""Jt'•,t • 'If'~_. j~ 3 
throughout all the borders of Israel, and ~~.,, : ~i, •...U ~'1 _;.....,...._ ~V-, ~°""""I 
found A"'ishag the Sbu.nanunitc, and '' ~~- '· 'I (~- i·i.,,tA • ..,.,. • 

1 "iif1!''-1 • ., ~ • ~ .,.,...,.. •• 4 

brought he~ to the lWlg. 4. And the~· "' ~m \i~z:n ~'I~ ~b. m ~~ ~"" 
wasvcryfau;andsbebccameaex>mpamon , 'If~. . '"'!Jr , . ·~ 'I(~? 1

• , ••• 1 1 ':f, 

un~o _the king. and ii\inistCrcd to him; but ~ ~u "~~ vt,,,,,_.·rr~ :i'Tna ·~ . 
the king knew her not. CJ 5. Now Adonijah ~ 'It"~ N , - ""';f•, •.- ;.· l"i" 1 ,.. , ...... • 1• .... , 1' 
the son of Haggith exalted· himself; saymg: ~..-J,. L : ..1.:. . 
'I ·".ffll be king'; and be p~ him Wot~ "<'I :T';~?CTI ~C~~~ ~ 17 .6 
chariots and l!,orseJne?,:llJ'.ld !ifty ~to run , , ."1 • , 

before him. 6. And his father had not ~1= ~ ""'"' ft"'\"i'I F:'1; ~ ~~ ~ 
grieved him all his life in saying: 'Why ' • ' •, ' 1! ~ ' """ • ' ""• ' • 
baSt thou done so?' and he was also a vay ~ ~ ...:=. .. ~ WM •-'-'"'Iv "'"IP'IV _.., V"'On -ftcQ 7 

' goodJy man; 8Dd he was born after A 4 ' ,..,, , . 411 r• •t:il'('tf~ ;.;•~I·.~(,; I I • 

Absalom. 7. And he conferred with Joab ~ •:'1'._ ~ ~ ~~'"! ""-""" P¥M · \ ~ 
'the ·.On of 2.eruiah, and with Abiathar the , ... ' .:"I l •• .. ~ I~ ,.•..,•p '•'IT-: r........ ~·.~ -:: I n; "T' ... 8 
·priest; ·and they following Adomjah helped ' · """' ' ' • · ' 
him. 8. But Zadok the priest, and Beoaiah ~':tt 7" ~.., ,• ~~JN!· »' J;' ,I,' j;J ~P.' fijJ.".'.f 
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· the son of Jehoiada, and Nathan the 
prophet, and Shimei, and Rei,' and the 
mighty men tlul1 belonged to David, were 
not with Adonijah. 9. And . Adonijah · 
slew sh.:cp and oiten and fi!tlings by the: 
stom: ofZohelcth, whicli is beside'En~rogef; 
and he l-.illed all his brethren the king'~ sons; 
and all lhe men of Judah the king's ser
vants: 10. but Nathan the prophet, and 
Bcnaiah, and the mighty men, and Solomon 
hisbro1hu,hccallednot. ~I I.Then Nathan 
spoko: unto Bath-shcba the mother of 
Solomon, saying·: 'Hast thou 001 'heard 
that Adonijah the son of Haggith uoth 
reign., and David our lord knoweth·it not? 
12. Now therefore come. kt·mc. I pray·thcc, 
give. thee counsel •. that thou mayest ·save 
thine own life, and the life of thy $on 
Solomon. p. Go ~od 1,-et thee in wito ldni 
David. and say unto him: OidSI not thou, 
my lord. 0 king. swear unto thy handmaid, 
say ins: Assuredly Solomon thy son shall 
reign after me, .and he shall sit upon my 
throne?· w~y tt~en doth Adonijah· rcip? 
14. Behold, while thou yet talkcst ' there 
wiih the king, l 1t!so will cqme in after ~hee, 
and t.'Onlim1 thy words.' !9 IS. :And Bath
shebll Went in untu the kin& ·into the 
chamber~-Now 'the king was very old; 
and Abishag the Shunammite ministered 
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· unto · the king.-16. And Bath-sbcba· 
bowed, and Jlrostr'ated herself unto the king. 
And the king said: 'What wouldcst thou?' 
17. And she said unto him : 'My lord, thou 
didst swear by the LORD thy God unto thy 
handmaid : Assuredly Solomon thy son 
shall reign after me, and he shail sit UJ!On .,f, ~""I "Mtt ~ t"IN. • 
my throne. 18. And now. behold, Adonijah :m , 'I:'{~- i ' :ip~ 'l.:;'11 ;or.. , ., ~~) ~ 18 
reigneth :. and thou. my lord th~ king. ""'"'~i "''l~...i, "'lr, ~.,I'\ :..y, ~l -,W """',., 9 knowesl II not. 19. And he hath slain oxen 'l('t"· ;"'! ., I • • ii: .1 • r-: n rr ' I "i'p l 
and fatli_ngs and sheep in abundance, and . . . : , , · 

h"h al•• •II oh< ''"" or lh< k;o~ $ ~ ~ ~ .~ :i~"'(1 ~ -u;i:~ 
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Abiathar the priest, and Joab the captain 
of the host ; but Solomon thy servant hath 
he not called. 20. And thou, my lord the 
king. the eyes of all Israel are upon thee. 
that thou shouldest tell them who shall sit 
on the throne of my lord the Icing after 
bim. 21. Otherwise it will come to pass. 
when my lord the king sball sleep with his 
fathers. that I and my son Solomon shall 
be counted offenders.' .'f: 22. And, lo, while 
she yet talked with tht kin& Nathan the 
prophet came in. 23 .. And they to~ the 
king. saying: 'Behold Nathan the prophet.' 
And when he was come in before the king. 
he bowed down before the king with bis 
face .to the gr~und. 24. And Nathan said: 
'My lord, 0 kirig, hast thou said: Adonijah 
shall reign after Jl!C, anp he shall sit upon 
my throne? 25 .. For be ts gone down this 
da\. and bath slain oxen a.nd failings and 
sh~ in abundance, and hath caned all the 
king·s sons, and the captains of the host, 
and Abiathar the priest; and, behold, they 
eat and diink before him. and say: Long 
live king Adonijap. 26. But me, even me 
1hy SCTVant, ·and bdok the priest, and 
Benaiith the son of Jeboiada, and thy 
servant Solomon, hath he not called. 27. 

· Is this thing done by my lord the king, and 
thou bast not declared wno thy servant 
who·ahould sit on the throne of.my lord 
theJcing after him?' ~ 28. Then king David 
answered and said: 'Call me Batb-sbcba .. • 
And she came into the king"s presence, and 
Stood. ·before the king. 29. And the ltiDg 
swore and said: 'As the l.oRo liveth, who 
hath redeemed my soul out of all adva:sity. 
30. verily as I swore unto thee by the LoRD, 
the God Of Israel. saying: Assuredly 
Solomon thy son shall reign after me. and 
he shall sit upon my throne in my stead; 

· verily so will I do this day.' 31. Then Bath
sheba bowed with her W:e to the earth. and 
prostrated herself to the king, and said: 
'Let my lord king David live for ever.' 

After the Haftarah reading 
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Blessed is the Lord our God, Ruler 
of the universe, Rock of all 
creation, Righteous One of 

,C'Q'?iVv~~ il~ ·.c'?iVy l~~ ,ll'D~tt :: ,iTJ;I~ lli; 
i;l19iJ ;;i1'7iVJ i~iNy ·19~iJ '~y ,nii;.,;:r',~:;i i''1~ . 

·P1~ m~tt 1'1~T'~~ .C~f?9l . all generations, the faithful 
God whose word is deed, whose 
~very command is just and true. 

For the Torah, for the privilege 
of worship, for the prophets, 
and for this Shabbat that 
You, O God, have given us 
fo holiness and rest, for 
honor and glory, we thank 
and bless You. May Your name be 
bless~d for . ~ver by every 
living being. Blessed is 
the Lord, for the Shabbat 
and its holiness. 

n:i";:r CJr-',.v1 C'N':Jlir1nn mi:i11;;~111 iTiinrr'iv 
T I • • 1• •1 t -St •t t • • 
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RETURNING THE TORAH TO THE ARK 

God's splendor covers heaven and -'?=1? . :i?;:m ,1t>~? l1P. 0,., ,O'Cfh f. itt ·?l.' 1-'iT 
. h h f l . ' • .. ""' . ... .. • .. - 111 

::~~~~ ~~~r ~~u; ~h!t~~~d~ s o i_srae . . Jn!l??~ .1:i1,P. o~ ;~~ ,~~, l'1'QO 
faithful ones, Israel is a people IP 
close 'to God. Halleluyah! ' I 

The Torah ls a tree of life to those 
.. ~·\t~ y';?1t'hl , :i~ o'P.'ro~? N';:T tl'~"7JJ 
~ · .01't> t1'!:'1:l'~r"~' ,cpr'~n ;:r•211 

who hold it fast, and all who 
cling to it · find happiness. 
Its ways &re ways 'of pleasantness, and 
all its paths are peace. 

Help us to return to You, O 
Lord; then truly shall we 
return. Renew our days as 
in the past. 

Now, let us praise the Lord of 
all, to astribe ~re~tness to 
God Who formed the world ' in 
the beginning, for God chos~ us ~o 
make known the Divine unity, 
and God has invested in us a 
portion like no others. 
We bow in reverence . and . thanksgivin~ 
before the Holy .One of Israel. 

i¥i,? n?·H n1.1? C,~v li,~? OiJ,P? 1l'~V 
nin~?Q;> _1l9~ N"?J ni::e1~0 ·~il~ 'lW.Y H.t,f¥ n·~N'1:,> 
:cfioo '·;'~ ui;~1 co~ llj?~,, Ctf/ ~~CV i1ft1~;:t 

0~11oi cr1nowQ1 0•11,;:) 1lnlNi 
-, I •I lt••a• 

.H.ii1 ,,,~ wi'.R::t c,~7¥;:; ,~'?Q ·1~~ '~!?~ 
(Congregation is sea·ted) 

...... \ 
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. . 
of people represents', as it were, an assemblage· of many individual 

"secrets." A _person is never seen as a face lost in the crowd; each person has his pr her ..::;, ... ~~f::?T 
~.,..,il":..,.'3• own "~ret". Jewish ~hQught never perceived of all Israelites as having one face; nor of • 

tiaving one mind. The Jewish people as a whole was seen in a way as a symphonic 
orchC$tra, where each_ and every instrument adds its sp~cific contribution to enhance 
the music. To draw the analogy further, in an orchestra each musician pfays his own 
instrument, but is not entirely free to ·~do his own thing" while taking part in the 

. performance. nus while uniformity is detrimental, unity is essential and beneficial. 
This has been demonstrated by Jewish history and teaching throughout the ages. 
Diversity within unity has always been the Jewish ideal. 

Twelve were the tribes_ of Israel as they came out of Egyptian bondage. Each tribe 
had its own leader and its own prescribed area. even while iri the desert. Each tribe also 
had its own banner and ensign. They encamped in the desert land, we are told in the 
Bible (Num~ers 2:2): "Every man with his own standard according to the ensigns." 

The Midrash (Rabba: 2:7) elaborates: "Each had a ·flag and a different colour for 
tvery,flag corresponding to the colour of ttie precious stones on the bean of Aar<?,n .. . It_ 
was from· these _ that states learned to provide themselves with flags of various coiours. 
Reuben's stone was rµby, and the colour of his flag was red. Simeon's was topaz and 
his flag was green; the town of Shechem was embroidered thereon. Levi's was smargad 
and the colour of his flag wa5 a third white, a third black, and a third red; embroidered 

· thereon we.re the Urim and Thumim. Judah's was a carbuncle, and the colour of his flag 
was something like the .heavens; embroidered on it was a lion. lssachar's was a 

·sapphire, and the colour of the flag was black like stibium: embroidered thereon was 
the sun and the moon. alluding to the lext, " .. . and the children of lssacbar, me~ that:~ 
had understanding of the times" ( I Chron. 12:33). Zebulun's was an emerald and the 
colour of his flag was white with a ship embroidered thereon ... Dan's was Jacinth and 
the_ colour of his flag was similar sapphire, and eml:troidered on it was a serpent ... 
Gad's was ari agate and the colour of his flag was neither white nor black but.a blend of 
black and white; on it was embroidered a camp.:. Naphtali's was an amethyst and the 
colour of his flag was like clarified wine of a not very deep red; on it was embroidered a 
hind ... Asher's was a beryl and the colour of his flag was like the precious stone with 
which women adorn themselves; embroidered thereon was an olive-tree ... ~oseph's was 
an onyx an.d the colour of his flag was jet black; the embroidered design thereon for 
both princes, · Ephraim and Menasseh, was Egypt. On the flag of Ephraim was 
embroidered a bullock. and .on that of Menasseh a wild ox ... Benjamin's was Jasper · 
and the colour of- his flag was a combination of all the twelve colours, embroidered · 
thereon was a wolf'. · 

One should make no mistake assuming that it was easy to assemble together the 
tribes of Israel, grouped under different banners, at the bfast of a trumpet. The 
eontrary is probably much closer to reality. There were always tensions between the 

. tribes; however, there was no overriding tendency to overcome these tensions by. 
blotting out individualistic characteristics and imposing a totalitarian view . on all. 
Efforts were directed at trying to find and underscore the unifying rather than the 
divisive elemen~. I~ this did not always work (i.e. the secession ·of the Northern 
Kingdom and other such chisms) it did work much ofthe time, when the leadership. and 

. ~ the people came to realize the supreme value within Judaism of both u~ity and 
~{!!)~ freedom. ~ 
~:ID ~~ 
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The creative tensions between t~ose two values IS reflect~d in many pages of Je~ 
history in the past - as well as, today. The. ·Verse from· Hosea ( 4: 17), for examp~~~~Ci' ~ 
"Ephraim Is joined to idols, leave him alone" - was interpreted by tfle Rabbis in the 
following way:. Even if the tribe of Ephraim was to worship idols, they said,' as long as 
he was·joined together- in unity, I would allow him to get ·away with it. The value of 
unity is put .here above · the most grievous ~ransgression of idol worship. This is 
presumably becaus.: of the belief developed in subsequent moralistic literature, that as 
long as .one is ·joined to the ·community he cannot wande~ off . to~ ~ar in his criminal· 
actions. 

The principle of acting in unison as one community was. tested when there arose 
different schools of study of Tora whi~h were not always in agreement with. one 
another. We know. for instance, of the school of Hillel and the school of Shamai which 
flourished in the fi~st .and second centuries. While the opinions of both schools were 

. duly reoorded and respected, it required much intellectual effort and profound loyalty 
and commitment to the overall cause of Judaism for the Rabbis to put some issues up 
for a vote and decide on a unified cou~ so that .. the House of ISrael should not be 
split in· two." Even when the 'controversy over'opposiog.opini9ns betWeen the Hillelites 
and the Shammaites was at its height, they made sure not to refrain from intermarrying 
with one ano~her . When Rabbi Judah the Prince, himself a descendent of the line of · 
Hillel, edited· the code of Rabbinic law known as the M~shna at the end of the second 
century, 'he included the vieY·s of the Shammaites alo·ngside rhose of rhe Hillelites. This 

·became the tule since then - not to supp·ress or censor opposing opinions. All views 
equally deserve to be published, studied, and probed. No one side can claim to have an 
exclusive monopoly on the truth. 

·Similarly, rhere developed marked differences between the rwo major communities 
of the Diaspora in later centuries:. the Sephardim of the South of Europe and the 
.Orient, and· the Ashkenazim of North, Eastern and Western Europe. Never-theless, 
when it came lo guarding the inner unity of the Jewish . people, rhere were great 
rabbinic authorities who saw to it that the Jews remained one people. united around the 
Tora. Sephardim and Ashkenazim both studied and developed the Tora overcoming 
giant gaps of geography and of cultural mentalities. If varying modes of prayer 

~ ..£1 :~1etimes served to divide among different Je•ish communities, stddy of Tora served 
~ nite them. Tora, as a unifying force ; never. recognizes boundaries of time and ~ 
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Tora, the : crea~ive ·spinning together of authentic Jewish _culture in its . manifold 
expressions, can thus serve as a common bond for ~II Jews everywhere, provided there 
i$ · mutual respect be~ween one group and the next: . between Sephardim and 
A,sqkenazim, between Orthodox, Conservative, Reform, etc., and provided they 
recoinize the one central focal point . which has always been the point towaids ~hich all 
Jewish aspirations are turned and from which they have always 'been nourished. 

The Psalmist expressed it first when singing: 
· "I rejoiced with those who said to me, 

'Let .us go to the house of the Lord. ' 
Our feet were standing in your gates. 
0 Jerusalem. 
Jerusalem is built like a city, joined together, · 
That is wpere the tribes go up, 
the tribes of the Lord - -
Pray for the peace of Jerusalem 
May tho5'; -:ovho love you be secure 
May there be peace within your walls 
And security within your citadels.". 

The Rabbis understood "a ci~y joined together" to m~an a city .that makes all Je'ws 
· . join together as one people: Thus they ordaine~: 

"If one is s.tanding outside Palestine. he should tum {when praying} towards .Eretz 
Israel.. . If he stands in Eretz Israel,. he should tum towards Jerusalem ... If he is 
standing 'in Jerusalem he should turn towards the Sanctuary .. , If he is standing in 
the Sanctuary he should tum toward the Holy of Holies, etc ... Consequently, if 
be is in the east he should tum his f~~ to the west; in the west he should tum his 
face to the east, if in the south he should tum his face to .the north; if in the north, 
he should tum his face to the south. Jn this way all l$rael 'will be turning· their 
heart towards one place." ( Berakhot 38a) 

What the Rabbis are trying to. tell us in this passage, whid~ has guided the prescribed · 
practice of prayer up to this day, is that wherever a Jew stands in prayer. it .is .not the 
direction one prefers over another that makes the difference. The directions towards 
which the praying person turns may vary, may even be Q.iametrically opposed. They are 
correct, however, if they possess the same central f~ point, tbe one hoiy-of-holi~s · 

· towards whkh all eyes are turned, Jerusalem. 

. . 



KADDISH 

Yit-ga-dal ve-yit ka-dash 
she-mei ra-ba be-al-ma 
di-ve-ra chi-re-u-tei, 
ve~yam-lich ma1-chu-tei . 
be-cha-yei-chon u-ve-yo~mei-chon 
u've~cha-yei de chol be1t 
Yis-ra-eil, ba-a-ga-la 
u-vi-ze-man ka-riv, 
ve-i-me-ru, a-mein. 

Ye-hei she-mei ra-ba me-va-rach 
l e -a-lam u-le-al-mei 
a l -ma-ya . 

Yit-ba-tach ve -yish-ta-bach 
ve-yit-pa-ar ve-yit-romam . 
ve-yit-na-sei,ve-yit-ha-dar. 
ve-y i t-a-leh ve-yi t-ha-1~ 1 . 
she-me i da ku-de- sha, be-rich 
hu, le-ei-la min kol bi-re-cha-ta 
ve-shi-ra-ta, tush-be-cha-ta ve
ne-che-ma-ta, da-a-mi-ran 
be-al-ma, 
ve-i-me-ru : a-mein. 

Ye-hei she-la-ma ra-ba 
min she-ma-ya ve- cha-yim 
a-lei-nu ve-al - kol -Yis-ra-eil 
ve-i-me-ru: a -mein . 

O seh sha-lom bi-mero-mav 
· hu ya-a-seh sha - lom a-lei~nu 

ve al-kol yis-ra - eil, ve-1-me-ru: 
A-mein. 
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Port ions of this Shabbqt Servic~ have been excerpted 
from GATES OF PRAYER, edited by Chaim Stern, and THE 
ESSENCE AND CHA~LENGE OF JEWISH UNITY·, by Pinchas Peli . 
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A NEW POLITICAL FORCE 

On April 27, 1984, Kol Yisrael, the Israel broadcasting servjce, 
announced . the discovery of a plot to blow up six Arab buses .during a 
crowded rush hour. In the following week, more than 20 Israelis 
suspected ·of forming an anti-Arab terrorist network were arrested. It 
was soon disclosed that the suspects had been responsible for an 
attempt to dssassinate the Arab m~yors of three West Bank cities in 
1980, a murderous attack on the Islamic College in Hebron .in 1983, and 
a score of lesser acts of violence against Arabs. Moreover, they had 
developed an elaborate plan to blow up the mosqu~s on Jerusalem's 
Temple Mount, a site sacred to Moslerns and Jews alike. 

What shocked many observers was not so much the existence of such 
a terrorist group as the identity of its members. They belonged to 
Gush Emunim (Bloc of the Faithful), a group convni tted to establishing 
Jewish settlements in the West Bank (biblical Judea and Samaria). 
Though an aggressive (sometimes even illegal) settlement movement, 
Gush Emunim had never openly embraced an i~eology of violence. Its 
orthodox leaders asserted a biblically based Jewish claim to Judea and 
Samaria, but · they had never advocated deportation of the Arab popula
tion. Instead, they had professed the belief that peaceful and 
productive coexistence with the Arabs there was'both possible and 
de.sirab.le. · That any of these highly educated and responsible men, 
some of whom were ranking army officers and all of whom were heads of 
large families, would resort to terrorism was astonishing. 

It now appears that earlier perceptions of Gush Emunim were 
seriously deficient. Gush Emunim, .it is ciear, has introduced into 
Israel's public life a radical mode of thinking, and a comprehensive 
and absolutist belief system. capable of generating intense aspirations 
with the potent la l of extreme cons~quences . Because this system 
combines belief in the literal truth of the Bible and total commitment. 
to the precepts of modern secular Zionism, it may be called Zionist 
fundamentalism. 



a -

Jewish fundamentalism, .of course, is no~ new in Israel. It was 
there long before the es~ablishment of the State. It was, however 
always the exclusive province ·of ultra-orthodox, anti-Zionist sects.i 
As the Zionist enterprise advanced in Palestine, traditional funda
mentalism became socially isolated, politic~lly detached, and cul
turally marginal. Seeing Zionism as a religious affront, it secluded 
itself in a cultural, somet.imes real, ghetto and played no part l .n 
public life. It stood, in principle, in direct opposition to prag
matic Zionism, including religious Zionism; which for many years was 
oriented toward "the art of the possible." 

Gush Emunim has combined religious fundamentalism and secular 
Zionism to create Ci potent new political force. Because of the 
growing appeal of the fundamentalist cast of mind, there can be no 
doubt that Zionist fundamentalism w.i.l.l exert a profound influence on 
the future of the State, including such critical matters dS national 
decisions on war and peace. 
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THE EMERGENCE OF GUSH EMUNIM 

Israeli occupation of the West Bank in the 1?67 Six Day War 
aroused in many Israelis a passionate determination that these ter
ritories should be permanently joined to the State of Isr.ael. Future 
members of Gush Emunim -- particularly its core group, Elon Moreh, . 
whose founders first f9rmµlated the settlement ideo.logy1 -- became 
active in e~tablishing Jewish settlements in the occupied territories. 
Not until after the 197.3 Yorn Kippur War, however, did they feel a need 
to organize politically. In the gloomy publ le mood occasioned ·by the 
first territorial concessions in the Sinai Peninsula (required by the 
disengagement agreement with Egypt), the founders of Gush Emunim 
deter.mined to org.anize in order to oppose further territorial con
cessions and to promote the extension of Israeli sovereignty over the 
occupied territories. 

The founding meeting of Gush Emuniril took ptace .in March 1974 at 
Kfar Etzion, a West Bank kibbutz ~hat h~d been seized by the Arabs in 
the War of !ndependence and recovered · by Isr'ael in the. Si.x Day War. 
This meeting had been preceded by 1.nformal discussions in which . 
leading roles had been played by former students of Rabbi Zvi Yehuda 
Kook, then head of Yeshivat Merkaz ha-Rav. Among these were ·Rabbi 
Moshe Lev!,nger (the leader of the K.iryat Arba sett'lers), Hanan Porat 
(one of the revivers of Jewish settlement in Gush Eizion), Rabbi 
Chayim Drukman (educator and one of the · le~ders of the Bnei Aklva 
religious youth .movement, now a member of the K~esset), Rabbi Eliezer 
Waldman, and Rabbi Yohanan Fried. 

At fi.rst, Gush ~munlm was a faction ~ithin· the National Religious 
Party (NRP), then a partner in the labor coalition government. 
Distrustful of the NRP's position concerning the future of Judea and 
Samaria, the Gush people soon left the party and declared their 
~ovement's independence. Since then, they h~ve refused to . identify 
with any political party and have gained ·a unique political status.2 

The Gus.h Emunim people -- mostly. ye~hiva graduates, rabbis, and 
teach.ers -- immediately launched a vigorous information campaign to 
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explain their position. They carried their campaign to all parts of 
the country through kaffeeklatsches, meetings in schools and yeshivot, 
and so on. At the same time they began organizing people who would 
.inhabit the settlements they planned to set up in the West Bank. They 
did not require formal membership in Gush Emunim. Its people and 
supporters would not be called upon to carry out any task that would 
set them apart from the rest of the nation. People could participate 
in particular act.l v l ties of Gush .Emunim with which they sympathized 
without any obligation to support other activities or a broad plat
form. The absence of formal membership makes it impossible to confirm 
or refute Gush Emunim's claims regarding the size of its following. 

During the Rabin government (1974-77) Gush Emunim pursued three 
types of acttvity: it protested the interim agreements with Egypt and 
Syria; it staged demonstration~ in Judea and Samaria to undersco~~ the 
Jewish attachment to those parts of Eretz Yisrael (the Land of Israel, 
or bibUcal Palestine); and it carried out settlement operations in 
the occupied territories. 

Gush Emunim's protest activity began with active support of a 
hunger strike that leaders of the Greater Israel Movement started on 
Independence Day in. May 1974 outside the Prime Minister's residence in 
Jerusalem.3 There were repeated protests against U.S. Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger while he shuttled to and from Israel in his role 
of peacemaker after the Yorn Kippur War . Part"icipation in these 
demonstrations, which continued. sporadically until the fall of 1975, 
ranged ·from the scores of people who blocked traffic on Ruppin Road in 
Jerusalem, thereby obstructing official motorcades, to the thousands 
who filled Jerusalem's Zion Square and clashed there with the police. 

This activity reached a peak in October 1974 when a mass rally 
was held in Tel Aviv's Malkhei Yisrael Square. to urge recognition of 
Judea and Samaria as inseparable parts of the country. After the 
interim agreement with E.gypt and the end of Kissinger's visits, · 
smaller protest demonstrations , opposite the Knesset building or the 
Prime Minister's office, reminded policymakers that the Gush had not 
aba.ndoned this avenue of activity. · 

Gush-organ ized demonstrations stressing attachment to Judea and 
Samaria began with Operation Go-Around in October 1974. Some of an 
estimated 2,000 partic.ipants managed to get past army roadblocks and 
spread out· across Judea and Samaria to points where the Gush main
tained that settlements should be established.4 Since the operation 
was meant for publicity purposes, the participants avoided serious 
collisi.on with the army and left their occupation points when r~
quested to do so. A similar action was conducted in December 1975, 
~hen many supporters of Gush Emunim spread out across mountain tops in 
Judea and Samdria in a Hanukkah candle-lighting ceremony. Passover in 
1976 witnessed the first Eretz Yisrael Ramble~ when some 20-30,000 
people took part in a mass hike across Samaria. The participants in 
this march, as in succeeding years, included such prominent figures as 
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Menachem Begin, Yigal Hurwitz, and Geula Cohen. Gush Emunim has 
always invested a tremendous effort in organizing these marches, for 
the extent of participation in them became the principal barometer for 
·assessing public support of the movement. On the basis of Rarticipa-
tion in these marches; Gush .Einunim claimed a mass following. 0 . 

ihe success· of its protests and demonstrations pever diverted 
Gush Emunim from its deep commitment to settlement beyond the Green 
Line, the border between Israel and the occupied territories. The 
government of Israel, being pragmatic and subject to pressures from 
al 1 sides, was not enthusiastic about initiating settlement. Its 
hesitancy was most marked during the period of the negotiations on the 
interim agreements with Syria and Egypt, talks that were conducted 
under heavy American pressure appLi ed by Kissinger. Gush Emunim, 
however, both behind the scene~ and in public, continued t~ push .for a 
settlement policy. In response, the governme~t approved a settlement 
at Keshet on the Golan Heights, a ~ilitary foothold at Tekoa, and 
another at Kochav ha-Shahar. 7 Minister of Def~nse Shimon Peres 
authorized a workers' · camp at B~'al Hazor, which later became Ofra, · a 
civilian settlement in all respects, including families and children. 
Nevertheless, the government's fundamental objectives remained secure 
.borders and minimal involvement with the Arab population .in the West 
Bank.a 

Gush Emunim, however, was determined to settle in all parts of 
Eretz Israel, including the very heart of the Palestinian population. 
Its core group, Elon Moreh, tried on seven occasions to settle in the 
Nablus~Sebastia region, but each time its attempt was thwarted and its 
settlement forcibly dismantled by the army. On its eighth attempt, 
during Hanukkah 1975, some 2,000 people, members of Elon Moreh and 
ye·shiva students on holiday, settled near Sebastia. Some American 
Jewish leaders who were meeting in .Jerusalem at the time were mobi~ 
.l ized by Gush Emunim to express support for the settlement attempt . 
After two days of tense confrontation between the settlers and the 
army, the members of Elon Moreh agreed to leave the site "of their own 
accord," move to a mill tary camp at Kadoum, and stay there un·til a 
decision was reached about their future location.9 

The "Kadoum compromise" brought the series of confrontations 
between Gush Emunim and the Rabin government to a head. Afterward the 
group receded from public view, but its activity behind the scenes 
continued, increasingly geared . to pressur Ing the government to 
establish new settlements and support existing ones. At the same time 
the Gush launched d vigorous public relations campaign. Important. in 
this regard was the Ein Vered Conference, at which prominent figures 
in the Labor settlement movement proclaimed their support for the 
Gush.10 Not only did the Gush thereby achieve cooperation between the 
religious and secular Zionist camps, but actually won .support for its 
extralegal mode . of action from an elite group within the L~bor 

movement. After Kadoum and the formation of the Ein Veted Circle, it 
was clear to the government in general, and to Prime Minister Rabin in 
particular, that here was an opponent of substantial weight. 
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The Likud victory in the elections of May 1977 and the declara
tion of the prime minister designate, Menachem Begin, that "we will 
have many more Elon Morehs" induced Gush Emunim leaders to believe in 
all sincerity that their extralegal period was over.11 And, indeed, 
the new regime accorded them full legitimacy. Gush Emunim was in fact 
never regarded by Menachem Begin as a deviant group. Its young 
members had always been his darlings and they now had easy access to 
the new Prime Minister. Many of them welcomed this official ac
ceptance and were happy to shed their extremist image. They were 
pleased, too, that one of their leading members, Rabbi Chayim Drukman, 
had been placed second in the NRP list to the Ninth Knesset.12 

~ush Emunim's rejoicing did not last long. Despite the Gush's 
expectations, the. government did · not come up with a large-scale 
settlement program. The constraints of daily policy-making, Begin's 
failing health, and especially American pressures began to leave their 
mark on the cabinet, and the imp·atient Gush soon felt that it was 
being given the runaround by the government and the Prime Minister. 
The government was still sympathetic -- Minister of Agriculture Ariel 
Sharon did not conceal his affection for Gush Emunim -- but it 
gradually became clear that even under a Likud administration it might 
have to use the extralegal tactics it had devised during the Rabin 
regime. 

The Camp David accords leading to a peace treaty with Egypt, the 
autonomy plan, and the government's commitment to give up the Rafiah 
salient in the Sinai struck Gush Emunim like bolts from the blue. This 
was without doubt the lowest point in its short history.13 Unable to 
organize an antigovernment front by themselves, they welcomed the help 
of other disaffected groups and individuals such as the Herut 
Loyalists Circle, Professor Yuval Ne'e~an, _members of the Greater 
Israel Movement, Knesset members Geula Cohen and Moshe Shamir, several 
former Rafi members, and others who together formed the Covenant of · 
the Eretz Yisrael Fai.thfut.14 This new association committed itself 
to the original platform of the Greater Israel Movement. Later, it 
founded the Tehiya movement to oppose Begin's determination to carry 
out the Camp. David accords. 

In the months preceding April 28, 1982, the date set by the 
Israel-Egypt peace treaty for the final Israeli evacuation of Sinai, 
the settlers of the Rafiah salient organized to frustrate the govern
ment's policy.15 Their movement was soon taken over by a group of 
Gush zealots. Hundreds of Gush settlers in Judea and Samaria moved to 
Yamit, the c~pital of the salient, and to its surrounding settlements, 
to block the retreat w.ith their bodies. They came wlth their rabbis, 
.their yes hi vot, and even their families,., fully convinced that. they 
were heavenly ordained for the miss.ion.1b Several of them, the most 
extr::eme, seriously considered armed res.lstance, , and only gry9t caution 
by the army prevented the eruption of large-scale violence. 
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The. "tredcherous" evacuation of Sinai provides the background for 
the dctivities of the terror network described in the first chapter of 
this e .ssay. As ear Ly as 1980 the leaders of the group had concluded 
that the Begin government was not to be trusted. The Prime Minister, 
in their opinion, was ready to surrender Israeli terFitory in the 
south, and his defense minister, Ezer Weizman, was not sufficiently 
forceful in pursuing PLO terrorists in Judea and Samaria. Their 
response was the attempt to assdssinate three Arab mayors considered 
to be the unofficial PLO leaders in the West Bank.18 Later they 
developed their ·plan to blow up the mosques on Jerusalem's Temp.Le 
Mount. In this instance their object was both tactical and m.il
lenarian. They believed that destruction of the mosques would nullify 
the Israel-Egypt peace treaty, with the resu.l t that the Sinai would 
remain in rs·rae.li hands. 19· But th~y also cherished the dream of 
creating the conditions for the final redemption of the Jewish 
people.20 It is not clear why this operation was not carried out at 
the tim.e. 

Despite the frustration felt by · some Gush extremists, Jewish 
settlements in Judea and Samaria IT)Ultipl.ied after 1981. The Israeli 
cabinet after Begin's e.leG tor al ·success in 1981 was not the same 
cabinet that had· signed the peace dgreements. The dominant axis, 
composed cif Begin, Sh~ron, and Shamir, was a hawkish one, quite 
different from the Begin, Dayan, and Weizman group responsible for the 
Camp Dav id accords. The new axis was limited by the Camp David 
accords and the autonomy plan; nevertheless, it aggressively pursued 
Jewish settlement of Judea and Samaria. Ariel Sharon proceeded 
rapid Ly toward the realizat.ion of his own settlement plan.21 He had 
always objected to the Allon Plan, which in one form or another had 
guided all the labor governments. Sharon's plan was based. on stra-

. tegic control of all the dominant roads in the West Bank.. By virtue 
o.f his stubbornness and aggres·siveness he achieved more than either 
~is friends or his 6pponents had thou~ht possible. In ·spite of · the 
d~fficult personal problems he encountered in the likud government, he 
outlasted both Dayan and Weizrnan, the only ministers able to neutral
.ize him. With Sharon as a dominant figure in th~ government, Gush 
Emunim had no need for noisy public activities. 
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THE FUNDAMENTALIST IDEOLOGY OF GUSH EMUNIH 

By overlooking the cultural mi lieu from which Gush Emunim 
emerged, most observers have perceived it primarily as a political 
movement seeking to extend Israeli sovereignty over the West Bank. 
Only recently have a few scholars -- prominent among them k.ibbutz 
intellectual Zvi Rdnaan 1 and the late Professor Uriel Tal2 -
recognized the totalistic and messianic character of the Gush 
ideology. Several cardinal poi.nts of this belief system warrant close 
scrutiny. 

Redemption 

All of Gush Emunim's spiritual authorities and many of its 
leaders were educated in Yeshivat Merkaz ha-Rav, whose founder was 
A~raham Yitzhak ha-Cohen Kook, the first Ashkenazi chief rabbi of 
Eretz Yisrael. Kook believed that the era of redemption for the Jewish 
people had al ready begun with the rise of modern Zion.ism; the Balfour 
Declaration, and the growing Zionist enterprise in Palestine.3 Like a · 
classical k~bbali.st, Kook was equlvoc~l on many issues, vague on 
others, and susceptlble to different interpretations. Hi.s teaching was 
not a guide to earthly conduct. · 

Israel's victory in the Six Day War transformed the status of 
Kook's theology. Suddenly i.t became clear to his students that they 
were indeed living in the messianic age. Ordinary reality assumed a 
sacred aspect; every event possessed theologic~l meanlng and was part 
of the metahistorical process of redemptlon.4 Though shared by many 
religious author.i ties, thi.s view was most effectively expounded by 
Kook's son, Rabbi Zvi Yehuda Kook, who succeeded him as the head of 
Yeshivat Merkaz ha-Rav. The younger Kook defined the State of Israel 
as the halakhic Kingdom of Israel, and the Kingdom of Israel as the 
Kingdom of Heaven on earth. Every Jew l.iving in Israel was holy; ·all 
phenomena, even the secular, were inbued with holiness. 

· The belief that they are living in the messianic age and that 
redemption i.s at hand has operational consequences for Gush members. 
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No longer is their theology expressed in esoteric kabbalistic lan
guage. It has become the practical guide to daily· living. Conversa
tion wiih Gush members l~ impossibl~ without repeated references to 
national regeneration, !he metahistorical meanings of ordinar~ events, 
the building of the Third Temple, and messianic redemption. Almost 
all the biblical rules regardi~g the Kingdom of Israel are literally 
applicable, and strict halakhic instructions concerning national 
behavior in the messianic age are now valid. 

The Sanctity of the Land of Israel 

According to the fundamentalists of Gush ' Emunim, the Land ·Of 
Israel -- every grain of its soil -- is holy. "This holiness," writes 
Professor Tal, 

does not replace the physical substance but inversely, the 
physical substance is itself becoming sdcr.ed until total 
holiness is achieved. Thus no individual can escape holiness 
and every place upon which a Jewish foot is set is holy. The 
historical symbols are transformed from mere symbols to a 
concrete substance·. Not the single individual but the place 
is holy and not the place as a symbol for holiness, but the 
physical place: trees, stones, graves, walls and other 
places as well. They all are sacred in themselves.6 

Since 1967, therefore, the issue of the borders of Israel has assumed 
an unprecedented seriousness. In countless religious symposia and 
learned essays the quest.ion has been discussed and debatedJ Whlle 
the secular proponents of the Greater Israel idea have surveyed the 
borders with a view to security considerations and historical claims, 
the proponents of the messianic idea have in mind only on~ considera
tion: the biblical covenant made by God wfth Abraham. They soon 
discovered that the terrltory so promised was not confined to the area . 
taken by the Israeli army in the Six Day War but ·extended· to the 
Euphrates on the northeast and to the Nile on · the southwest. While no 
unanimity on the operational meaning of the biblical map has been 
reached, not a si.ngle fundamentalist author.ity is ready to alienate a 
square· inch for either peace or security. Some even favor further 
terrltoria-1 annexations. Rabbi Israel Ariel, the former head of the 
yeshiva at v·ami t (the evacuated city in the Rafiah salient), is a 
typical fundamentalist. In an interview, he would not di.sclose his 
opinion whether this was the time for Israel to wage a war of con
quest. Asked about current pol ltlcal constraints and diplomatic 
limitations, the rabbi replied that Joshua had far worse political 
constraints and limitations. When pressed further about potential 
casualties and national losses, the fundamentalist rabbi referred to a 
biblical ruling that in a holy war no question about casualties is 
legitimate until one fifth of the nation is extinct.8 . 
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Not all fundamentalist rabbis or members of Gush Emunim go as far 
as Rabbi Ariel; his is clearly a minority opinion.9 Nevertheless, his 
view enjoys a measure of · legitimacy. In 1976 Israel's Chief 
Rabbinate -- which has formally nothing to do with Gush Emunim -
issued an official ~alakhic ruling about the holiness of ~he Jewish 
territories and the consequent holiness of the political sovereig~ty 
over them. In 1979 the Rabbinate ruled that no part of the Holy La~d 
could be al.ienated even in the cont.ext of a peace treaty. "According 
to our holy Torah and unequivocal and decisive halakhic rulings· there 
exists a severe prohibition to pass to foreigners the ownersh.i.p of any 
piece of the land of Israel since it was made sacred by the brit be.in 
ha-betarim [Abraham's Covenant]. 11 10 

The uncompromising posl ti.on of the fundamentalist members and 
supporters of Gush Emunim helps explain several events of the last 
decade. It explains, for examp'te, the stubborn opposition to Israel's 
retreat from Sinai and the belief held by some until the last moments 
of April 28, 1982, that. God was about to intervene direct.Ly to prevent 
Begin's "crime. 11 11 It also explalns the welcome dccorded by Gush 
Emunim to the Israeli conquest of Southern Lebanon. This territory 
be.longed in biblical times to the tribes of Asher and Naftali, and the 
Gush saw no reason ·not to free it from the hostile Arabs and reclaim 
it forever. 12 

The Revival of Zionism and Settlement 

In an early document Gush Emuni.m calls itself a "movement for the · 
renewal of Zionist fulfillment." 

Our aim is to bring about a large movement of reawakening 
among the Jewish people for the fulfillment of the Zionist 
vision in its full scope, with the re6ognition that the 
source of the vision is Jewish tradition and roots and that 
its ultimate objective is the full redemption of the Jewish 
people and the ent.ire world.13 

Thus, although it appeared to many that Gush Emunim was estab-
1 ished as a single-issue movement to promote the extension of Israeli 
sovereignty to Judea and Samaria (and, if possible, to all the 
occupied territories), it never actually confined itself to that issue 
alone. Taking into consideration the new totalistic def.inition of the 
Gush reality as well as the concrete operations· of the movement, it is 
obvious that Gush Emunim sees itself as a movement of revival whose 
task .is to revitalize the historic Zionism that d.ied out in the Israel 
of the 1950s and 1960s. According to Gush's ana.lysis, Israelis now 
live .in a er.is.ls born of the fatigue that followed the partial 
implementation of Zionism after the establishment of the State of 
Israel. This crisis has leq to a weakening of the pioneering spir.it, 
to ~n unwillingness to continue the struggle against the pressures of 
the outside world, especially aga.inst the continuing hostility of the 
Arabs, and to the establishment of a materialistic society in which 
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the prj.vate ego h~s superseded the nationa.i mission. Underscoring the 
gap between authentic Je'Yi sh culture and what they regard as "alien
ated" modern Western culture, the Gush's leaders propose to rejuvenate 
Zionism in keeping with authentic Jewish values.14 They want to 
overcome the present decadence by restoring the pioneering and 
sacrificial spirit of the past. Gush people present themsetves as the 
heirs of authentic Israeli Zionism, which actually built the Yishuv, 
guided by . ideais of land settlement, manual labor; and personal 
sacrifice. 

Gush settlements in the West Bank thus represent the purest 
Zion.ts t activity in every sense of the term. Gush people are not 
socialists, b4t they are attached to thi kibbutz id~al. It is not 
surprising that two of the most prominent leaders of Gush Emunim, 
Rabbi Moshe Levinger and Hanan Porat, were originally members of 
reli.gious kibbutzim. Po.rat comes from Kf ar Etzion, and Levinger was 
formerly the rabbi of Kibbutz Lavie. 

The Arabs 

What role do the Gush Emunim fundamentalists accord the Pales
t ini.an Arabs in the age of Jewish redemption? What rights, if any, 
should they retain in the Holy Land of Israel? For years Gush 
spokesmen enumerated "thr~e al ternatlves" to be presented to Israeli 
Arabs: acknowledge the legitimacy· of the Zionist doctrine - (Gush 
Emunim's version) and receive full civil rights, including the right 
to elect and be elected to the Kness~t (and serve in the army); obey 
the laws of the state without f orrilal recognition of ZioniSm and in 
return receive the rights of resident aliens (no politlcal rights); 
emtgrate to Arab countries with economiC assistance provided by 
Israet.15 

While not particularly liberal, the "three· al ternat.lves" at least 
make some political sense. In the context of a peace settlement and 
agreed-upon borders, they might eveh be appealing ·to some nori-Gush 
Israelis. The problem is that the "three alternatives" do not exhaust 
the · full range of fundamentalist views on the status of non-Jewish 
residents of Israel. As Professor Tal polnts out: 

If time and space are tw() total existential categories, then 
no room can be left to foreigners. As we have seen, the 
quest.ton is not limited to a bunch. of crazy prophets who 
lost control or to an unimportant marginal minority but 
pertains to a dogmatic and highly elaborated philosophy. 
This system leads to a policy which cannot coexlst with 
civil and h~man rights and in the final analysis does not 
leave room for toleratlon.16 

F o.llowing Ta l, it is poss ibf~ to identify in the f undamental.i st school 
three positions on the status of non-Jews in Israel: limitation of 
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rights, denial of rights, and -- in the most extreme and .improbable 
case -- extermination. Each posit.ion is anchored in an authoritat.j.ve 
interpretation of Scripture. The first stems from the conviction that 
the notion of universal human rights ls a foreign ideal that, like 
other European1 non-Jewish values, has no meaning in the context of 
the · Holy Land. t7 In the Bible, non-Jewish inhabitants of Palestine 
were accorded the status of resident aliens, enjoying some privileges 
but never obtaining rights equal to those of the Jews. The Gu~h's 
"three alternatives" reflect this position and may be seen as its 
political translation. 

The second position on the status of non-Jewish inhabitants 
amounts to a denial of all rights, since the very existence of the 
Jews in Israel depends on Arab emigration. The ruling regarding 
conquest Qf the l~.nd according to Rabbi Sh.lomo Aviner, in his essay 
"Messianic Realism," ·stands above "moral-human considerations .of the 
national rights of the Gentiles in our Land •11 18 The p·eople of Israel, 
according to th.is view, were ordered to be sacred but not to be moral. 
Alien moral considerations do not obtain in the c~se of the Chosen 
People. One practical consequence of thls view .is that in time of war 
no distinction should be made between enemy sol4iers and civilians 
since both are of the category of people who do not belong in the 
land. 

The most extreme position, extermination, was expressed ln an 
essay by Rabbi Isr~el Hess published in the official magazine of Bar 
Ilan University students under the title "The Genocide RuUng of 
Torah." Hess likens the Arabs . to the biblical Amalekites, who were 
deservedly annihilated. 19 The historical Amalekites, according to 
Hess, were both socially and militarily treacherous and cruel. Their 
relation to the Jews was like the relation of darkness to light, that 
is, one of total contradiction. The Arabs who. live today in the Land 
of Israel and who are .constantly waging a terrorist and treacherous 
war against the Jews are direct descendants of the Amalekltes, and the 
correct solution to ·the problenJ is exterminatton. 

Hess's position is an iso.iated one; even the denial of al.L r~ghts 
is rarely mentioned. Nevertheless, it is significant that in current 
fundamentalist discourse none of these thtee approaches to the problem 
of the non-Jewish inhabitants of Israel ls considered illegitimate or 
abhorrent. More important, .none has so far been ruled out as er
roneous by high religious authorities . It is not clear whether the 
silence of those author.ities is evidence of disapproval or of politi
cal prudence. 

Some ind ica ti on that Gush Emunim is aware of the political 
sensitivity of its views on the Arab question is the present refusal 
of its leaders to discuss the future of the Arabs in Judea and Samaria 
foll.owing the "expected" annexation of the West Bank to Israel. Their 
standard comment is that their mission is not to solve the Arab 
question but the Jewish question.20 When pressed, Gu~h spokesmen 
maintain that in due time Almighty God will provide the answer. 
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Oemocraqy and the Rule of Law 

. A key issue in understdnding the polit.lcs of Gush Emunim ~s .its 
attitude toward democracy and the rule of law. During its · formative 
years, Gush Emu.nim set itse.Lf resolutely in opposition to the policies 
of the democratically elected government of l~rael. · More recent~·y, in 
rejecting the peace treaty with Egypt, the Gu~h defied the Knesset, 
which had overwheimingly approved it. 

Moreover, the cultural milieu of the Gush's spiritual leaders is 
avowedly undemocratic. Its rabbis' fundamentalist ii:ite.rpretation of 
the Torah is totdlly alien to the spirit of modern democracy and legal 
positivism. Nowhere is their viewP.Oint be.tter revealed .than on the 
issue of the civil and human rights ·of the non-Jewish residents of 
Israel. · · 

But is this the entire story? Do the illegalities of Gush 
,ettlers and ~h~ fundam~ntalism of their rabbis exhaust the · s~bject? 
The leaders and theoreticians of Gush Emunim argue that they should 
not be judged in the context of the abstract no.tion of democracy but 
in the context of the Israeli Poll t.lcal ·system, which ls cl democrdcy. 
They point out that they have alwclys had great respect for the secular 
inst.itutional expressions of Israel's sovereignty -- the government, 
the Knesset, and the army. Many of them, together with young members 
of the NRP, were act.ive in launching the yeshivot hesder (academies 
combining religious study dnd military service). They played a major 
role in changing the NRP's orientation toward the institutions of 
government in Israel. Whereas they once considered the institutions 
of· sovereignty merely instrumental, they now insist that these 
institutions are of great national importance and should be infused 
with truly Zionist content -- pioneering and self-sacrifice.21 

The movement, it is true, does not have a formal antidemocratic 
ideology, and in the ge.neral Israeli context it .has not displayed 
exceptionally undemocratic behavior. 22 On the issue that most 
concerns Gush Emunim -- namely, Eretz Yisrael -- the movement hcls 
adopted a rigidly doctrinaire stance. In Gush's view, the only 
legitimizing princ.iple in whose name the State of Israel, its democra
tic regime, and its legal system were established is Zionism, which 
requires Jewish settlement in all parts of Eretz Israel. Democrclcy is 
acceptable as long as it exists within cl truly Zionist polity. Should 
the two principles collide, Zionism must tclke precedence. If the 
Knesset passes legislation contrary to the requirements of Zionism (as 
understood by the Gush), that act is illegitimate and must be re
sisted .23 Every Jew in Eretz Israel has the right -- indeed,. the 
duty - - to oppose any compromise on the issue of settlement, even if 
it is supported by cl majority of Israelis. When Gush Emunim people are 
asked how it is that they, who show so much respect for the state, are 
prepared to resist .it, they reply that the existing government 
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coalition does not represent the true spirit of the state. According 
to Gush Emunim, government prohibitions of settlement may be legal but 
they are illegitimate. A government that prevents settlement under
cuts its own legitimacy and places itself in the same position as the 
British mandatory government, which undermined its le~itimacy by 
executing the policy of the infamous White Paper of 1939. 24 During 
the period of the White Paper, .illeg.al acts of settlement by secular 
Zionists were altogether legitimate; the same principle applies today, 
believers argue, but that does not imply a general antidemocratic · 
orientation. · 

A fin-al judgment about Gush Emun im, democracy, and the rule of 
law should thus be held in abeyance. There exist many indications 
that their fundamentalist thinking and their limited commitment to 
democratic procedures would, ·undeF pressure, drive many members of 
Gush Emunim to confrontation with the democratic system. On the other 
hand, there are some indications that certain elements within the 
movement would avoid such a confrontat.ion. These elements would put a 
high premium on the interpretation that the present State of Israel, 
despite all its follies, ls both the halakhi.c Kingdom of Israel and 
the culmination of the Zionist dream.25 As such, they say, its leaders 
should perhaps be strongly criticized but finally obeyed. 
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THE CULTURAL AND SOCIAL ORIGINS OF GUSH EMUNIM 

Many Israelis · underestimate Gush Emunim as a · .Political ·force 
.because they continue to think of it as it appeared · in the mid-1970s 
when it launched its f.irst illegal settlements in the West Bank. 
Though successfu1 in bringing down the Rabin _government over the issue 
of settling Samaria, its leaders and members appeared to be unworldly 
idealists i~capable of sustain~d, responsible ·action. Israelis who 
recall their own· early pioneering youth movement regard Gush Eniunim as 
a latter-day version. Many are convinced that, once the government 
resolves to compromise over Judea and Samar la, Gush Emunim will 
evaporate. As they see .lt, an unrealistic youth movement, all its 
virtues notwi thstand~ng, cannot survive in the "grownup" world of 
pract~cal politics. · 

Nothing could be· more misleading than this obsolete image. · Eleven 
ye·ars after its creation, Gush Emunim coniprlses a highly variegated 
social and institutional system, including a state-supported settle
me.nt organization, regional and municipal councils, and independent 
economic corporations. In addition, lt possesses a highly cohesive · 
spiritual lea~ership composed of distingulshed ·rabbis ·and scholars. It 
would not be erroneous to speak today of the invisible kingdom of Gush 
Emunim, which is gradually acquiring the character of a state within 
the state. 

A full understand.Ing of this system must start not with the 
off.icial establishment of Gush Emunim in 1974 but with its cultural 
and .social roots in the 195.0s and 1960s. It has already been noted 
that the Gush leadership emerged al.most exclus·ively froni the Yeshivat 
Merkaz ha-Rav and _' was influenced ·by the teachings of Rabbi Avraham 
Yitzhak Kook as interpreted by his son, Rabbi Zvi. Yehuda Kook. · No 
less important .is the fact that most of the Gush lecidetship came to 
Merkaz ha-Rav from the world of the so-c~lfed "knitted skullcaps" -
the Bnei Akiva youth movement, ha-Poel ha-Mizrahi, and adherents of 
Torah va-Avod.ah (Torah an·d labor), the founders of the religious 
kibbutz movement . It is .important to note the _spiritual 'underpinnings 
of these roots because the process under consideration pertains not 
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only to Gush Emun.im but also to one of the central transformations 
that has taken place in Israeli society and that has not ·yet been 
adequately studied. Although ·there was no outright Kulturkampf in the 
1950s and 1960s, there was nevertheless a power play in .which the 
victors were the religious educational system and the subculture of 
the ha..,Poel ha-Mizrahi and the "knitted skullcaps." 

In contrast to the other sectors of the Zionist educational 
system, which in the course of being nationalized lost their normative 
character and underwent an astonishing dilution, the religious 
Z.i onists developed an educational system that created norms of life 
and behavior of the highest order for a quarter ~f the school popula
t.ion. Thus the religious Zionist public was spared the general decline 
that beset the country's secular educational system and, indeed, may 
even have been consolidated by itL1 Around that educational system 
complete life patterns were created for an entire public, which 
reinforced ~ts religious life not only at home and in the synagogue. 
but also (for its children) in the n~ighborhood kindergarten and in 
the ul pan ah ( rel.igious academy for girls) and yeshiva (religious 
academy for men). 

Simultaneously w.i th the establlshment of state-supported relig
ious schools occurred the revival of Yeshlvat Merkdz ha-Rav, which ·had 
fallen into decline after the d~ath of its founder. At ' the end ~f the 
1950s a new Bnei Akiva generation revitalized the old school. This 
new generation listened eagerly to ~abbl Zvi Yehuda Kook's interpre
tation of· his father's teachings and infused it with nationalistic 
meaning . When the Six Day War broke out, these youngsters were ready 
to embr~ce a new religious Zionist ideology -- but not before ·witness
ing a unique, seemingly miraculous event. 

On the eve of Independence Day in 1967, graduates of the yeshiva 
met at Merkaz ha-Rav for an alumni reunion. As was his custom, Rabb.i 
Zvi Yehuda Kook delivered a festive sermon, in the midst of which his 
quiet voice suddenly rose and he bewailed the part it ion of historic 
Eretz Yisrael .2 His faithful students were led to believe that this 
situation was intolerable ~nd could .not last. Vhen three weeks later, 
in June 1967, they found themselves citizens of an enlarged State of 
Israel, the graduates of Merkaz ha-Rav were convinced that a genuine 
spirit of prophecy had come over their rabbi on that Independence Day. 

At one stroke a flame had been llt and the conditions made ripe 
for impart.Ing to the subculture of the "knitted skullcaps" the 
political ideology of a greater Eretz Yisrael. The disciples of Rabbi 
Kook became missionaries equipped with unshakable confidence in the 
divine authority ·of their cause. They soon transformed the "knitted 
skutlcaps" from an isolated religious community into a radicalized 
poll ti cal constituency. Accord.ing to the new ideology, the entire 
historic Land of Israel must now pass into the h~nds of the Jewish 
people, · whe.ther by r:ni.litary action or by settlement and ·the extension 
of Israeli sovereignty. 
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Not all the religious public was affected by the new spirit. The 
religious kibbutz movement, for example, and its most prominent 
leaders h~ve retained deep rese~vations about this revolution in · 
thought. So too has the Oz ve-Shalom (Strength and Peace) movement of 
rel.lg ious intellectuals, and presumably many others, including heads 
of yeshivot and rabbis. But it is clear today that between 1967 and 
1973 most "kn.itted skullcaps" went through a process of "Eretz 
Yisraellzation." This ideological transformation was not effected 
only by people from Yeshivat Merkaz ha-Rav. A sizable role was also 
played by the "young guard" of the NRP, as well as the Greater Israel 
Movement. 

It is necessary to grasp the full magnitude of the cultural 
transformation of the national religious bloc to understand Gush 
Emunim' s unprecedented impact on Israeli pub.lie life. Instead of an 
isolated group of religious fanatics who emerged from nowhere in the 
wake of the Yom Kippur War, Gush Emunim, like the tip of an iceberg, 
must be recognized as the visible portion of a submerged social and 
cultural system.3 Des·p.ite their small number, Gush people could rely 
in time of need upon a large pooi of reinf or.cements from the religious 
educat.ional system, the Bnei Akiva yeshivot, and the yeshivot hesder, 
many of whose rabbis and teachers -- their spiritual authorities and 
role models -- had passed through Merkaz ha-Rav • . Most of the youths 
did not participate in Gush operations as individuals. They came in 
organized groups, often on the explicit instructions of the directors 
of their yeshivot. It is no accident that the large Gush demonstra
t.i.ons and l ts settlement moves always took place during school 
holidays, when young people were free to attend. 

The l i.nk with the educational institutions of the "knitted 
skullcap" culture and with organizational networks affiliated with it 
also explains Gush Emunim's financial resources. Opponents have 
questioned how a small and fanatical group could raise the consider
able funds needed for its activities. It is now clear, for example, · 
that most of the organized transport and equipment for the Gush's 
early operations was contributed by state-supported institutions such 
as yeshivot, youth centers, and settlements, wnich charged these 
expenses to their official budgets. 4 

In addition to relying on the human and financial resources of 
the "kn i t.ted skul leap" sub cul tu re, Gush Emun im activists relied 
heavily on its polltical resources. The young Bnei Akiva, for 
example, were an integral part of the NRP, a permanent senior partner 
.in Israel's cabinet. Despite their extreme positions on settlement 
issues, Gush activists were always welcome in high pol.itical circles . 
Fully baoked by the NRP, they could be sure that no decisive military 
action would be taken against them for fear of a general government 
crisis. They also enjoyed the support of the oppos.ition leader at .the 
time, Menachem Begin, and of the Greater Israel camp.5 Regarded 
affectionately as idealistic pioneering youth, they became in fact 
effective politicians and lobbyists, firm in their objectives but 
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flexible in their tactics, willing to act within the system if 
possible and outside it if necessary.6 
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THE INVISIBLE KINDOM OF GUSH EMUNIM 

. Al though its activities in the period 1974-77 were ofte·n extra
legal, Gush Emunim aspired to public respectability and legal status. 
In 1978 it established Amana (Covenant) as its off.iclal settlement 
organization, recognized by the World Zio~ist' . Organizat~on.1 · This 
occurred after Begin's rise to power and was one of several steps 
designed to re·gularize the movement. Another was establ.lshment of the 
Yesha Counc.il representing the Jewish settlements .in Judea, S_amaria, 
and Gaza. The creation of. these two organs trdnsformed the Gush from 
a loo.se association of like-minded individuals into a permanent 
movement with a formal organizational structure. 

Alth9ugh Gush Emunim developed the ideology for aggressive Jewish 
settlement in all parts of Eretz Yisrael, the. fran:iework · for the 
settlements was d_ev.eloped by the Israeli government. Meroi:t Benven
.isti, who has followed the evolution of the West Bank under Israeli 
occupation, argues that the de facto ~sraeli annexation of the area 
(which in his opinion has al ready taken place) was achieved by an 
incremental proces.s of parliamentary legislation, government ruling·, 
and administrative regulation.2 Benvenisti stresses, however, that 
there was a great ' diff~rence between the policy of the Labor Alignment 
administration ( 1967-77) and that of the Likud (Begin's) administr:a
tion (1977-84). While Labor wanted to keep open options regarding the 
future of Judea and Samaria and abstdined from a nonselective settle
ment policy, the Likud was not so constrained·~ Even within tl:le 
framework of the autonomy plan it was determined to prevent a "rep~r
t itlon of the Land of Israel" and was consequently ready to sup~ort 
large-scale, nonselect.ive settlement and a strategiC takeover of the 
whole West Bank.3 Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon aggressively 
pursued a policy of "creeping annexation." New strategic roads were 
built, new sett~ements initiated, and new economic investments made in 
the area. 

Had Gush Emunim been a secular sett~emeQt movement, it would h~ve 
had ·no reason for displeasur-e with Begin, Sharon, and the ·Likud 
admfnistratlon. No voluntary effort could have accomplished in J~dea 
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and Samaria what the Likud government did. But Gush Emunim, because 
of its fundamentalist attachment to Eretz Yisrael, was never Sdtisfied 
with Begin and Sharon, the lay politicians. Begin was always sus
pected of being a declarative Zionist, a man who talked about great 
national visions but was not capable of their realization~ Sharon was 
mistr1,Jsted because of his personal amb.ition. Begin's refusal to 
officially annex Judea and Samaria and his part in the peace treaty 
wi th Egypt confirmed Gush Emunim's wor~t fedrs.4 Sharon's support of 
Begin further added to the Gush's distrust. Gush Emunim could not 
forget that, despite ddvances in Jewish domination of the West Bank, 
the number of Jewish settlers there did not exceed 3 percent of the 
population. It could not ignore the fact that the holy cities of 
Hebron and Nab lus were largely Judenre.in. And it observed that 
demdnds for an eventual Israeli withdrawal came from inside Israel as 
well as from abroad. The Gush resolved to st rengthen the Jewish 
position in judea and Samaria to such an extent that under no circum
stances would any Israeli government be .able to surrender even a small 
portion of the area . Now that its people were key figures within the 
settler comm·unity, the most capable and motivated, this task was not 
very difficult. 

On March 20, 1979, six days before the signing of the peace 
treaty with Egypt, in a gesture of great political consequence, the 
military government in the West Bank signed Order 783 establishing 
three regional councils in the area. Two· more councils were added 
later. 5 The regul atlo.ns governing the regional councils' powers and 
functions, defi.ned in Order 783 as amended, are identical with those 
governing ·Israeli regional councils. In March 1981, five municipal 
councils were established in the West Bank by Order 982. That order 
·largely duplicated the Israeli Municipal Ordinance with the result 
that the powers of West Bank municipalities are identical with those 
of Israeli municipalities except that, in addition to the right to 
levy taxes, supply municipal services, nominate officer·s and employ 
workers, the West ·Bank councils enjoy planning and building-licensing 
powers". The Israeli settlement areas were declared "planning ar~as," 
and the councils were deslgnated "special planning ~ommissions." The 
purpose of these acts in ft ia ted by the Begin government, apart from 
their administr~tive dimension, was to strengthen Jewish control of 
the area and ensure the permanence of the settlements~ The key 
executive positions in the new councils were given to Gush members. 
Once .illegal settlers, they suddenly became state officials with large 
budgets and great political powers dnd responsi~ilities. 

Today, the councils, especially the regional ones controlled by 
Gush Emunim, are dynamic institutions. They have establisheq business 
corporations, transportation services, and health and educational 
organizations. They employ hundreds of people and own considerable 
equipment and other dsse·ts. The Company for the Development of 
Samaria, for example, established by the Samaria regional council, 
owns 22 buses, trucks, bulldozers, and min.ibuses. · It operates 
gasoline stations and soil works and plans, in cooperation with a 
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well-established H.i.stadrut company, Even Vasid, to construct a cement 
factory and, with the big oil corporation, Paz, to produce gasoline 
by-products. The directors of the company are proud of their . ability 
to ·finance new settlements without government asslstance.6 · A recent 
article in Nekuda~ the settlers' magazine, reports that the company is 
on its way to becoming an economic empire capable of act.ing indepen- . 
dently in time of political trouble.7 

· What today distinguishes the Gush organizational structure is its 
sem.i-autonomous character. Thus its economic and- social .welfare 
system is largely independent of the Israeli system. All the Gush
dominated municipal councils are members of the Yesha .Council, . which 
operates political, financial, information, and secur.ity CQllUTlittees d.s 
we 11 as a comm! t tee for external relations wi. th other communities. 
Danny Rubinstein, the veteran West· Bank correspondent of Davar, has 
observed that these committees look very much like state ministries in 
embryo~8 . 

Of ~pecial significance to a full appreciation of the Gush's 
"invisible kingdom" is its defense organiztlon. Almost from the 
beginning of the Israeli occupation, there were security problems in 
the West Bank. Because of anti-Jewish terrorist and ·guerrilla 
attacks, the settlements were designated "confrontation. settlements," 
and special mllitary orders authorized their guards to defend them 
with force.9 . Many Jewish residents of the West Bank are, in. fact, 
sold ier·s "on extended leave," mainly religious students combining 
mili tar·y service with rabbinical studies. In .every settlement one 
settler . is appointed "secur.ity officer" and receives a salary from the 
Ministry of Defense or from the Israeli police. The result is the 
direct involvement of the settler community in defense and security 
matters that were originally handled by the army and the military 
government. 

In 1978 _Israel's chief of staff, General Raphael Eitan, initiated 
a new policy under which the settler. commµnity in the West Bank was 
assigned complete responsibility for .securing the area and defending 
itself. Hundreds of settlers were transferred from their regular 
army units to the West Bank, where, in addition to protecting their 
own settlements, they were to secure cultivated fields, access roads, 
and commercial and general community facilities. Every settlement was 
required to ·have an allotted number of fit combatants, including 
off leers. These were to perform their active duty on a part-time 
basis while l ·eading normal civllian lives. In addition, regional 
mobile forces equipped with armored personnel carriers _. were estab
lished to police the Palestinian population.10 

The regional defense system was probably seen by the chief of 
staff as the best and most economical way to secure the settlements 
against Arab · attacks. The concept of regional defense was familiar 
from pres ta te days .in Palestine, when the border settlen:ients and 
kibbutzim necessarily defended themselves. Neverth~less, the danger-
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ous potential of a semi-independent armed force composed of Gush 
Emunim officers and soldiers cannot be ignored should strong disagree
ment with government policy arise . Reports of recent debates within 
the settler community about its future in case of major territorial 
concessions by t he government concealed the opinions of the small 
minority who favored armed resistance. The fact t hat the settler
sold iers keep their personal arms with them and that heavier weapon.s 
are stored in the settlements' armories means that the settlements 
could serve as bdses for independent military operations . 

The po tential for disorder is already evident in the settlers' 
vigilant lsm . · Benven.isti observes: 

The quasi-independence of ideologica Lly motivated armed 
settlers , serving part-time under their own commanders, has 
led to various vigilante act.ivitles, including the smashing 
of cars and harassment of the Arab population. The degree 
of independence of. the armed settlers and the lack of 
contro l over their activities were revealed by an Israeli 
official committee. The committee found that incidents of 
vigilantism (vandalizing of Arab property, opening fire, and 
harassment) had not been investigated "because of interven
tion of politicians, including senior members of the 
government coali tlon, who have hal ted investigations by 
interveni ng wit·h authorities." A former chief of internal 
security who was responsible for investigating vigilante 
activity went even further by stating "There ls a sympa
thetic polltical environment •••• Those settlers who took the 
law into their hands and establls~ed illegal settlements 
have now become legitimate •• • • This, proved to them that 
'destroyers of fences' and law brea ker s have been right, 
that t hey have become strong and respectab~e. 11 11 

The war~ing quoted by Benvenisti regarding the settlers' vigilan
tism was made before the .disclosure of the underground network respon
sible for the most extreme anti-Arab terrorism since 1980. A senior 
off leer i.n t he regional defense unit was among those· drrested. 12 

Gush Emunim's drive for autonomy is not limi ted to organiza
tiona l, economic, and military areas. It extends as well to the 
legal. The regional counc ll in Mateh Binyamin hds established ·a 
rabbinical court to resolve financial issues dccording to Halakhah. A 
little- noticed announcement of the court's establishment explained: 

The revival of the Israeli nation means also the return of 
the Law in Israel and the management of financial issues 
between a man and his peers according to the Torah and not 
according to the law imagined by the Gentiles. It appears 

. proper that settlements that are instituted b1 the Torah 
should fol.low this path for the law is from God . 1 · 
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Since the death of Rabbi Zvi Yehuda Kook in 1982, the Gush 
"invisible kingdom" has lacked a single spiritual authority. Never
theless the system has functioned smoothly since Rabbi Kook's students 
have themselves become admired authorities. Among them, Rabbi Moshe 
Levinger from Hebron, Rabbi Eliezer Waldman from Kiryat Arba, and 
Rab bl Yi srael Ariel fron:i Yaml t have achieved national reputations. 
There are, moreover, dozens bf young rabbis trained at Merkaz ha-Rav 
who disseminate its fundamentalist, messianic doctrine. Every Gush 
settlement has its own rabbi, and in many there exists a yeshlva as · 
.well. By indoctrinating hundreds of young students every year, Gush 
E~unim perpetuates itself and preserves its religious ~eal. The 
number of new Gush ·adherents may not be large, but as reinforcement of 
an ell te group .it is more than adequate~. Gush Emunim is by far the 
most dynamic social and cultural force lri Israel · today • 

. . . 
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. GUSH. EHUNIM AND ISRAELI ·.POLITICS 

A cultural and or-ganiza tional analysis of Gush Emunim cannot 
~ccount for the movement's great political influence. This can be 
understood only in the general context of Israeli politics. Most 
observers agree that on the territorial question the Israeli public is 
today evenly divided bet~een doves and hawks. While about half of the 
c.itizens are ready to trade P.art of Judea and Samaria for a real peace 
with a Jordanian-Palestiniari entity, nearly the _same number oppose 
such a sett! ement. The 19 tter accept the position expressed by 
Menachem Be.gin many times: "Never again should Eretz. Ylsrael be 
repartitioned." Most of them, however, are not fundamentalists. . They 
are terr i t .orial maximallsts who believe that Judea anq Samaria should 
remain in Israel's hands for various reasons: . security, demography, 
historical attachment, even purely emptional considera.tions. They are · 
highly suspicious of the Arabs, resentf·u1 of PLO terrorism, and in 
general see no reason for being altruistic in the cruel and bloody 
reality of the Middle East. For these territorial maximal i sts, most 
of whom are represented politically by the likud and Tehiya parties, 
the youthful and energetic z·ealots of Gush Emunim are objects of 
admiration. · While these ordinary israelis of nationalist convictions 
have personaliy done nothing to make the dredlJI of Greater Israel· come 
true, the Gush people and their families have gone to the freezing 
hills of Judea and Samaria and literally pioneered. 

For the maximal ists, Gus·h Emunim fills the role that was once 
filled for the Labor movement by the kibbutz community. Leaders .of 
the Labor movement used to stress incessantly the importance of the 
tiny kibbutz community to the whole Labor movement and to the r.eali.
zation of socialist Zionism in Israel. Many who as young pioneers 
passed throu_gh a particular kibbutz on their way to political power 
and influence retained their formal membership in that kibbutz 
al though they had long since become urban politicians in every 
respect. The kibbutz community thus became a symbol of the nation's 
youthful ideal ism. Similarly, for the territorial maxim~Hsts, Gush 
Emunim seems to embody the nation's former confidence and certitude. 
Unfortunately, admir.ation for Gush Emunim has entailed an uncritical 
indulgence o.f its fundamentalism. 
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The popularity of Gush Emunim ls evldenqed bY. the warm welcome 
extended to .Gush. leaders in ·high governm.ent · .circles and py the 
recognition and moral authority accorded to i~s rabbis • . To .make ~ure 
that its influence is not mereiy informal, Gush Emunim has placed .its 
members or supporters in all the maximalist political parties. ·Thus 
Tehiya, despite. its secular leader~hip, is ge.nerally . viewed as t~e 

.pol.itical embodiment of the Gush Is ideology. Gush Emunim also must;ers 
poli t.ical support in · the Likud, where Ariel Sharorn, an archmax.lmalist, 
is vocal and influential. The NRP is permeated with Gush supporters, 

· especially among .its . rabbis and yeshiva. heads. ·The small. Morasha, 
another religious party, is head.ed by two· prominent leaders of Gush 
Emunim, Rabbi Chayim Drukman and .Hanan P.orat. .In addi£ior., Gysh 
Emunim and the settler community have created a very effective lobby 
in the Knesset. Every Knesset or government meeting that deals with 
Judea and Samaria, whether on small questions such as construction 
budgets or on important ones involving the future of the entire area, 
is attended by Gush members or their political allies. Very little 
escapes the attention of the young Gush activists. Wielding their 
immense influence, they are usually capable of mobilizing thi entire 
maximalist body in support of their positions. 

Gush pol ttical influence is not limited to the max1mal.ist camp 
only. During its pioneering years, it made inroads into the very 
heart of the Labor movement and to what was once called Israel's Left. 
Some Labor members, devoted supporters of Gush Emunim, crossed 
political lines and joined the maximalist camp. Others did not and 
are still counted in the minimalist camp. Most prominent among the 
latter is Israel's present minister of agriculture, Arik Ndchamkin, 
but he is not alone. While these politicians are unaffected by the 
Gush "mystique," they support the Gush on many important issues. 

Had the political influence of Gush Emunim been confined to the 
maximal ist camp and to some mlnimali st supporters, the present 
coalition cabinet under Shimon Peres could perhaps have limited its 
influence. But as a result of the 1984 elections, the government' has, 
in this area, been largely paralyzed. The current national unity 
cabinet is equally divided between the Likud and the labor Alignment. 
No major. policy decision can be made unless agreed upon by both 
parties. Moreover, Peres and his colleagues are totally occupied with 
Israeli's immense economic difficulties. They have little time or 
energy to resist the slow, incremental process of annexation in the 
West Bank. And since there are no significant .signs of compromise by 
Jordan or the Palestinians on a peace ag~eement, they are under
standably disinclined to jeopardize the precarious political alliance 
that brought them to power. There are very few instances of Labor
jnitiated interferenc~ in the actions of Gush settlers, and then on~y 
in cases of flagrant lawbreaking. · 

The only significant public force that actively opposes the 
growing political influence of the fundamentalists is the Israeli 
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Left, sometimes called the Israeli peace camp. This force, however, 
is very feeble. It is composed of a few small political parties that 
account for no more than a tenth of the Knesset; of Peace Now, a vocal 
extraparliamentary movement; and of several small civil r.lghts organi
zations. The Left, especially Peace Now, has occasionally managed to 
arouse intense public reactions to certain excessive acts of the 
government. But during the Likud administrtion it was unable to stop 
the Gush's expansion in Judea and Samaria. Its only successes in this 
area have been to identify extreme settler transgressions against 
Arpbs that could be proved in court. These successes contributed to 
the demonization of the Left in the eyes of the maximalists, but 
otherwise they had little political impact. · 
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ZIONIST FUNDAMENTALISM: A BALANCE SHEET 

Gush members generally bear little resemblance in tactics to the 
Mus.l im f undamen taU sts currently so conspicuous in Iran, ·Lebanon, and 
elsewhere in the Middle East. They are not sadistic, bloodthirsty, or 
suicidal. They do not enga,ge in street hooliganism or other quasi
f asc ist behavior. Unlike some other Jewish fundamentalists in Israel 
(such as the anti-Zionist Neturei Karta, which preserve~ a medieval 
life-style), Gush people are modern, we.Ll-beh~ved:, and intelligent~ 
Many are professionals, engineers, talented mathematicians, dnd 
successful businessmen . Most of t heir rabbis are extremely versatile, 
f dr removed from the popular image of ayatollahs. Almost everyone who 
has known Gush people has been highly impressed by thei.r combination 
of intelligence, idealism, and modesty. Their work ethic and dedica
tion to collective goals have earned them the respect of many Israelis 
who do not otherw.ise share their convictions. 

The modern and attract.ive life-style of Gush Emunlm is, however, 
highly mis leading. The real challenge of this movement aoes not lie 
in its way of life or even in its politics. It lies instead in its 
fundamentalist cast of mind, which simply refuses to acknowledge the 
constrain ts of political reality. Many ordinary Is.raelis would love· 
to 11 ve in a Greater Israel free of Arab hostility. They would 
rejoice if the Palestinians willingly evacuated Judea and Sdlllarla or 
if their government commanded the .magic resources to restructure the 
Middle East. Today, however, these Israelis are aware that the 
necessary conditions for such a resolution ·of the Arab-Israeli problem 
do not obtain and that they are unlikely to obtain in any foreseeable 
future. These Israelis, who are no less patriotic th.an Gush Emunim, 
are simply capable of reading the· political map of our time . While 
the pol.itical perceptions and interpretations of those in· the non-Gush 
mainstredm may vary, in the final analysis they are unlikely to engage 
in irrespons.ible acts or blindly challenge current political reality. 

lhe danger of the fundamentalist ~ind is its conviction that 
reality is bound to follow ideology and not. vice versa. Facts can 
s.imply be disregarded: the Palestinians do not exist, the Arab 
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countries do not count, world public op1n1on is rubbish, and the U.S. 
government is merely a nuisance. The only reality that counts is 
Jewish redemption, which is· imminent -- to be realized by massive 
aliyah, negation of .the Diaspora, and the building of .the Third 
Temple. Through6ut Jewish history there h~ve been "true believer~' 
like the Gush Emunim who were equally convinced that the Messiah was 
at the door. Fortunately these messianic believers were in most cases 
few and isolated. Their messianic vision was not translated into 
operat.ive political programs. This is not the case with Gush Emunim. 
Since the movement is so attractive and effective in present-day 
Israel, it ls bound to ·have a slgni fl cant impact on the country's 
future. 

C060/Publicatlons 
October 17, 198S/ar · 
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The international work of the .AJC has always been a ~~instay of the 

raison d'etre for: our. agency. F:rom its· founding in 1~06 in 

response to the ·pogroms in Kfshinev and elsewhere in Russia and 

Eastern Europe, AJC has been a major and respected force on the 

internatio~al . scene. Indeed, . it is not by accident that the 

International Relations Department has over the years been referred 

to as the "American Jewish S~ate Department •. " It is. in this · 

trad.itlon that the Department continues its work. 

The work of the Department essentially falls into four princip~l 

areas of concern: 

1) Israel and all the attendant .concerns, both internal and 

external; 

2) Protection of endangered/threatened Jewish communities; 

3) Enhancement of the quality of Jewish lif~ in Jewish co1T1T1unities, . 

and particularly smaller ones, around the world; 

4) Promotion of international human rights standards and com-

pliance, including religious tolerance, the right ~o leave, 

respect for civil and political rights, and pluralism; 
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The methods used to pursue these goals are several : a) background 

studies and anal yses., b) close contact with individual Jewish 

conmunities, · c) fac~-finding visits, d) frequent communication with 

U.S. government officials, e) contact with f~reign government 

officials, incl.uding diplomats stationed in the U. S., f) sponsor-

ship of symposia~ ~olloquia, and conferences both .in the U.S. and 

overseas, g) press confereQces, · public statements and press 

backgrounders, as well as other means of public education and 

interpretation. 

This mult'i-pronged approach does, in our view, permit a long-term 

and comprehensive approach to complex international issues, an 

approach that does," it has. beer) said, set us apart from many other 

Jewish agenices engaged in international work. 

* A quick look at som.e of our recent activities suggest.s . how we are 

pursuing our four-fold strategy as enumerated above: 

Israel: As our first priority, it can be said that virtual!~ every 

activity of the IRD bears directly or Indirectly on our concern for 

Isr~el. Each tr1p, each meeting with a foreign minister or 

ambassador involves discussion of one or more aspects of lsrael

related issues: its safety and security; international terrorism; 

Zionism is Racism; economic. boycott; diplomatic recognition; 

strengthening of bilateral relationships; etc. 

:~ 

~ · 
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With Hungary , Spain and the Vatican we have pressed for the 

establishment of diplomatic relations; 
.... 

With Italy, in the wake of the Achille Lauro affaire, we have 

called on the ltal.ian Government to re-examine its posit!on 

on the PLO; 

With Argentina~ we have sought to reverse .f ts disturbing 

votes at the U.N. Human Rights Con,nissloh on Israel-related 

issues; 

With the West German, French, Mexican and other governments, 

we ha~e talked a~out the Nairobi Conference and the Zionism 

is Racism issue; 

With the Panamanian, C~sta .Rican and VeneZ\,lelan ambassadors, 

we have spoken about Israel's position .at ttie U.N. and 

anti-Israel, anti-Zionist, anti-Semitic rhetoric; 

In addition, of course, there is the ongoing work of the Israel 

Off ice and the Middle East Division of !RO which focus both on such 

internal questions as inter-group relations and on such external 

matters ~s Ara·b-Israel! relations and,_ working together with the 

Washington Of flce, . the stance of the . U.S. Administration and 

Congress • 
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~ Endangered Jewish COITll'.lunities: Nearly 60 years after our founding, 

our fir~t prloiity remains the two m{lllon or mtire jews in the 

Sov let Union. · .Our co·nc~rns about emigration, religious and 

cultural rights, anti-Semitism . and repres$ion_ are voiced 13t 

virtually every meeting we have, most recently .with the French and 

West German foreign ministers; the Dutch, Costa Rican, ·Italian and 

Venezuelan ambas~adors; the Arge~ine, Brazilian a~~ Uruguayan 

governments; and the U.S. Administration. We have travelled to 

Washington as often as bi-monthly to talk with U.S. o~ficials about 

the Soviet Jewry issue, most recently with Assistant Secreta_ry of 

State fol'. European Affa.irs Rozane Ridgway and before that with her 

predecessor Richard Burt; with Deputy Assistant Secretary of S~ate 

Mark Palmer; with the Depu~y Assistant Secretary of Comnerce ~ with . 

Senator Arlen Spector of Pennsylvania and Congressman Stephen 

Solarz of New Y9rk; and with countless others. 

At the same time, our Department has been quietly but centrally 

involved in behalf of the seven kidnapped Lebanese Jews who 

disappeared last spring, wlt_h the frightened Tunisia·n Jewish 

community · 1n the wake of the recent killing of four Jews at a 

synagogu·e on the island of Ojer-ba, and, as has been the case for 

years, with the isolated Syrian Jewis.h convnunity. _Both our Middle 

East Division and the Paris Office have maintained very close 

contact with the communities and their relatives abroad and· with 
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both the U. S . and foreign governments, including several Arab 

embassies in Washington. 

Also illustrative of our con_cern fqr Jews in po_tential danger was 

the recent mission' to South Africa. Of course, one impetus for_ the 

trip came from our larger concern about the disturbi~g develo~ents 

engulfing the ·country and casting doubts about its future' but an 

underlying concern, and one that helps explain the timing of the 

trip, was a strong desire to ·stand with the 120,000-member South . 

African Jewish community in its moments ·of uncertainty, and to 

convey, privately and with no desi~e to sow the seeds of panic, our 

will.ingness to be of ~ny assistance necessary should the need 

arise. To say the least, this expression on ~ur part was met with 

enormous gratitude and appreciation by ·every ·JewiSh representat·ive 

with whom we met. 

* Enhancement of Jewish -1 lfe - Much of the work of our Central and 

So~th American_ and European Offic~s is devoted. to assisting in the 

development of Jewish life in countries which need and welcome. our 

assistance • . Jacob Kovadloff' s work with' Cuba, for example, has 

made ~ significant dif~erence in providing the Jewish cornnunlty 

with the wherewithal to remain Jews an~ to educate future genera

tions. The same may be said for the work of the Mexican and 

Central American Off le~ as you will no doubt hear from the guests 

. ... 
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from several Central American countries who ¥1ill be joining us · over 

the next three days of the ·NEC. 

And in this category should also be cited the major 'confer.ence~ ·On 

Catholic-Jewish relations recently .held in Costa Rica, Venezuela 

and Brazil, with AJC sponsorship together with the local Je¥1ish 

communities a.nd the principal Catholic bodies • . For small and often 
. . 

inadequ.ately prepared, sometimes insecure, Je"ish conmunities 

living as tiny minorities in overwhelmingly Catholic countries, 

such. progr~mniing has inevitably led to the fostering of .improved 

Catholi.c-Jewish ties and, as a COflsequence, to an aneliora~ion in 

the position of the Jewish community. At the sane time, and 

reflecting the frequent overlappin,g of goals, such programming in 

Brazil, for example, which is the largest Catholic countr~ in the 

world and has probably the second largest nl.B1lber of staff in the 

Vatican secretaria~ of any national grouping, ls essentiaJ to 

developing positive attitudes towa.rds Israel in the Catholic ·Church 

(the Brazilian Catholic bishops being anong the most supportive). 

* Finally, and it ls known so well to all of you, .the pioneering work 

of A~C, ~.nd especially of the Jaco_b Blaustein Institute for the 

Advancement of Human Rights,_ has had an impact well beyond its ·size 

in such fields ·as human rights education, r~ligl~us tolerance and 

the right to leave. Through l.ts publications and projects it has · 

made a significant contribution to each .of these, and to other, 

fields. This week, at Temple Un~versity, Richard Haass and Sidney 
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Li~kofSky h~ve been attending a major international conference ori 

religious tolerance of which the Blaustein Institute is one of two 

co-sponsors. And in July, Sidney and Sergio Nudelsteger travelled . 

to San Juan, Costa Rica for a pioneering Latin American conference 

on human rights education that drew senior government officials. 

from more than a dozen countries. The conference? held at. the 

Inter-American Institute for Human Ri.ghts, was sponsored by the 
,,---

Blaustein Institute. 
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.. STATEMENT ON ISRAEL AND THE MIDDLE EAST 

. Recent actions taken by the United States Government have re

inforced Ametlca'sunshakeable comrtiitment to the State of Isri!el. In a 

major address to the United- N.atlons ' General Ass~bly commemorating the 

40th annlvera.ry of its founding, President Reagari referred to "the total 

inversion . of. morality in the infamous Zionl~m-is-raclst resolution" . . . . . 

-- .which was adopted e~actly ten years ago -- as one of the UN's most 

seriou~ failures. The threat of a U.S. bo>'cott of the UN w~s instru

mental fo bl~cklng .an Ar~b-spo11sore~ effor~ .to revoke Israel's . creden

tials in .the world body, and in ~onvincing the General Assemply to deny 

an lnvftatlon to t~rrorlst leader Yasir Arafat to address its 40th 

.· ar:rn~versary session • . The American delegation to the Nair.obl conference 

mar~-lng . t~e end of the UN' s Decade for Women succe.eded in preventing a 

. reference t9 Zlonf.sm in the final 'for;ward-1.ooking strategies' document 

which would have characterlzec;i it as a form of racism. 

.. . 
The Un-ited States Cov~rnment's steadfast adherence to the principle 

that only _direct negotiations between Israel an~ the neighboring Arab 

.states wiU bring a just and lasting peace has been effective in moving 

the Arab states closer to the negotiating table, where Israe~ eagerly 

awaits their arr !val. The Administration's ~trategy of encouraging the 

leaders of both Israel and Jordan to seek an acceptable forun for 

negotiations, while pressuring neitn.er to make prior concessions, has 

helped ·the parties to approach an agreement on their own. F~rthermore, 
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the Administration's agreement, under strong Congressional pressure, to 

postpone the sale of sophisticated weapons to Jordan until March 1, 1986 
. . 

has served as .a clear message to King Hussein that he must enter direct 

negotiations with Israel before being eligible to receive additional 

potentially offensive military hardware from the U.S. 

We welcome the most recent exchange of conciliatory statements 

between Jerusalem and Amman. Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres has 

reiterated Israel's offer to meet directly with King Hussein at any 

place agreeable to the King. Mr. Peres has also agreed in principle to 

King Hussein's request that there be an international forLm for negotia-

tions, provided that direct negotiations with Jordan take place within 

that forum, and that the Soviet Union re-establish diplomatic relations 

with Israel as evidence that it ls finally prepared to play a con-

structive role in f acilitatlng the peace process. Mr. Peres has also 

invited the participation of peacefully-intentioned Palestinians in the 

talks that will determine their future • 

• 
We applaud the overwhelming vote of support for Prime Minister 

Peres's initiative in the Knesset. It is but the most recent ex-

pression of Israel's long-standing commitment to seek peace through 

negotiations. 

King Hussein· of Jordan has also acknowledged the "positive spirit" 

of Peres's· UN address, and ls reportedly pressing the PLO to aban~on its 

rejectionism and terror tact.ics, if lt ls to become an acceptable nego-

- ·.!...:- . · ... :... 
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tlatlng partner. · We call upon the King to display the courage to 

finally divorce himself from Yasir Arafat and his terrorist organ• 

iza·tlon, · in view of the PLO ' s · continuing refusal to . renounce "armed 

struggle" against Israel. 

An American-Israeli consensus has emerged on .the need to take 

vigorous measures in the war against international terrorism, as was 

most recently demonstrated by the American Interception of the Egyptian 

air liner carrying the pirates of the Achille Lauro and their PLO

afflliated commander. · American and Israeli perseverance ii"! the face of 

terrorism serves to teach those with grievances that they can only hope 

to redress them by peaceful means, ,,~nd not by acts of terror. We call 

upon the other nations of the ·rree world to work with the United States 

in developing a coordinated st-rateg,y t9 combat internat'lonal terrorism . 

We are distressed by the increased incidence of terrorisn within 

Israel and against Israelis and Jews abroad. We are also distressed by 

those who seek to exploit the fear of terrorism in order to arouse 

anti-Arab sentiment in Israel and in the United States. We deplore the 

vicious anti-Arab carnpaign conducted by Meir Kahane in Israel, as well 

as the murder of an Arab American, Alex Odeh, in Santa Ana, California. 

In addition to the Kahane phenomenon, we are troubled by other 

signs of polarization within Israeli ~ociety along ethnic and religious 

lines. The American Jewish Conmlttee, which ls conunitted to promoting 

the values of pluralism and democracy, pledges to redouble our efforts, 

... :. , ·:..· · .... - 1:. ·" . . -::·-: ,"":.. 
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together with appropriate partners in Israel, to foster a climate of 

tolerance and mutual respect among the diverse groups that comprise 

Israel's society, so that it will truly fulfil~ its founders' dreams of 

establishing a nation that will be a creative synthesis of the ancient 

Prophetic ideals with modern democratic values . 

85-580-40 
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From the Israel Off ice of the American Jewish Committee 
Rehov Ethiopia 9, Jeru~lem 95 149 Tel. 228882, 233551 Cable: Wishom, Jerusalem 

SYRIA -- THE BIG. QUESTION HARK IN THE MIDDLE EAST 

What is Syria up to in the Middle East? Does it plan a partial or total 
war, or does it· plan to achieve its goals through joining the present 
political process? What is the meaning of the latest talks between 
Syria and Jordan? How true are the rumors of the possibility of a 
reconciliation between Syria and Iraq and about the growing difficulties 
between Syria and Iran? 

Will Syria b~ able to overcome the insurmountable diffictilties in 
Lebanon and bring about a situation where it will control the various 
f actlons and stabilize the situation in Lebanon? 

How will this possible political developnent affect Syria's policy vis a 
vis Israel? What does Syria's policy of reaching a strategic balance 
with Israel mean? Is it attainable? If indeed, it will be achieved, to 
what extent will it constitute a real threat to Israel? Will it enable 
Syria to start a limited or an extended war with Israel? To ·what extent 
wi.ll the . gradual .r.ec.onciliation between Syria and Jordan, and possibly 
between Syria and Iraq, stabilizing the situation in Lebanon, and 
reducing the political. status of the PLO, constitute a danger of 
renewing "the Eastern Front" which will increase the threat against 
Israel? 

Can There be Peace Without Syria? 

Is the assumption that there can be no peace in the Middle East without 
Syria true in a parallel manner that it ls assumed that there can be no 
total war against Israel without Egypt? 

Syria has proven that there can be no agreement in Lebanon without its 
consent: it forced Lebanon to abrogate the agreement reached in May 1983 
between Israel and Lebanon under the auspices of the United States. 
Syria reminds King Hussein of this example, thus telling him that he 
cannot reach an agreement with Israel without Syria's consent. 

Jordan-Syria Rapprochement 

King Hussein remembers all too well that Syria attacked him in September 
1970 and threatened to do so in June.1980. He ls afraid that Syria 
might attack again. Therefore, he is making every effort to reach some 
understanding with Syria even if it ls onl_y on the tactical level and 
even though he realizes that their basic goals are contradictory: King 
Hussein has an interest in reaching an agreement with Israel while Syria 
totally objects. Syria is against a peace treaty with Israel even if 
all the territories taken by Israel in 1967 will be returned .to Arab 
hands. In this case, Syria may agree to a pact of non-belligerency and 
no more. 
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At this stage Syria decided to try to block King Hussein from entering a 
political process with Israel by moving closer to King Hussein . It has 
agreed to the convening of two meetings between the Prime Ministers of 
Syria and Jordan, which took place in Jedda on September 16-19, and in 
Riyadh on October 20-21. (The meetings took p1ace under Saudi Arabian 
auspices because Syri~'s policy constitutes a potential danger and a 
threat to the Saudi regime.) 

As a result of these meetings Syria succe.eded in convinc.ing Jordan to 
accept some of its positions: 1 . Ruling out any partial or separate 
agreements with Israel, which means that there will be no negotiations 
on Samaria, Judea and the Gaza s·tr ip without par-allel negotiations 
regarding the Golan Heights. 2. An International Conference under U.N. 
auspices: King Hussein wants the participation of all five permanent 
members of the Security Council. Syria wants the participation of only 
the United States and the Soviet Union. 

Syria is now doing all that it can to convince King Hussein to abandon 
his agreement with Yasir Arafat of February 11, 1985. President Assad 
of Syria vlrulently hates Arafat, mainly because. he dragged him into a 
war aginst Israel in Lebanon at a time when Syria was not ready for it. 
Syr la established a parallel Palestinian organization of its own headed 
by a PLO rebel, Abu Musa, in order to eliminate Arafat politically, but 
with no success thus far. Arafat's agreement with Hussein strengthened 
the King and served as an indication that it may be _possible to · reach a 
separate agreement with Israel without dealing with the issue of the 
Golan Heights. By moving closer to Jordan, Syria hopes to move Jordan 
away from Egypt and to prevent Hussein from following Sadat's example of 
a bilateral separate treaty with Israel. A summit conference between 
Assad and Hussein ls a distinct possibility in the near future. · 

The danger of Reneoing the Eastern Front 

The reconciliation between Syria and Jordan serves Syria's interest ln 
extricating itself from its isolation in the Arab world. It may make it 
easier for Syria to consider mi.litary actions against Israel once it 
thinks it has reached a strategic balance with Israel. · Syria may hope 
that under certain circumstances it can convince Jordan to join such 
military action as it has done ln the past (in the Six-Day War of 1967 
and to a more limited extent in the Yom Kippur war .of 1973). If there 
will be a tactical reconciliation between Iraq and Syria in addition to 
the one between Syria and Jordan, the danger of the de facto re-estab
lishment of the Eastern Front will increase. This development can 

c · constitute a real danger to Israel, even if Syria, ·Jordan, Iraq and 
Saudi Arabia will not have full military coordination the way they had 
when they established the Eastern Front in the early 1970's. 

Strategic Balance With Is~ael 

In the past several years, especially .since the Lebanese war of 1982, 
Syria's goal has been to reach a strategic balance with Israel. This 
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should enab~e her to act militarily alone against Israel. As a result 
of the Lebanese war, Syria reached the conclusion that the Israeli armor 
divisions did not perform their expected be$t, and therefore do not 
constitute a threat to Damascus to the extent that Syria feared for many 
years. Syr.la realizes that its air force is stil~ far inferior to 
Israel's. It has decided to meet this challenge by a9quiring very 
sophisticated SAS . anti-aircraft missiles, 5521 surface-to-surface 
missiles aimed against armor, infantry and civilian populations. Syria 
has also developed a sophisticated air force with 500 combat aircraft 
(in comparison to 680 combat aircraft in the israel Air Force (I.A.F.), 
a huge armor corps of 4,200 tanks, which includes 1,100 T72 tanks (in 
comparison to 3,200 ·tanks in the Israel Defense Forces (I.O.F.). Syria 
has a standing army of 402,500 soldiers and 272,500 reservists (in 
comparison to 142,000 soldiers in the l.D.F. and .370,000 reservists). 

I.f one adds to this force the potential of the Jordanian tank corps (795 
tanks), the new F- 16 or F-20 planes Jordan hopes to acquire from the 
United States, the Iraqi corps (2,900 tanks) and the Iraqi air force 
(500 combat aircraft), and t~e air force and tanks of Saudia Arabia, 
Libya, Algeria and contingents from the rests of the Arab world, on: 
understands the magnitude of the formidable potential threat to Israel. 
Under certain circumstances, especially assuming the Iraq-Iran war comes 
to an end, Syr la may l;>e able to mobilize all of. thi~ potential ag·ainst 
Israel. This i .s . w.~Y Syria ls cautiOU$1.Y biding. its time .and does not 
want to be dragged into a premature war against Israel. 

"Closing the Lebanese File" 

Syr la is now engaged in an ·all out effort to end the civil war in 
Lebanon, thus "closing the Lebanese file" so that it can be free to deal 
with Israel and to prevent Jordan from entering separ~te negotiations 
with Israel. Syria sent its troops to end the fighting in Tripoli and 
it is now in the process of imposing a security pact in Beirut. If 
forced the leaders of the Shiite, Sunni and Druze militias to sign an 
agreement ending their rivalries.· This agreement should be officially 
concluded in mid-November in the "National Conciliation Conference". 

Assad faces severe internal problems. The civil war in Lebanon com
pounds t ·hese . problems since it affects the various communal and 
religious factions in Syria, encouraging them to conduct subversive 
activities. This is another reason why it is so important for Syria to 
end the civil war ln Lebanon. President Assad ls a sick man facing a 
big power struggle among his potential heirs. He wants to close the 
Lebanese file so that he can concentrate on his internal problems and 
also deal with Israel from a position of strength. 

* This information is taken from the 1985 report of the London-based 
International Institute for Strategic Studies. 
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Syria and the United States 

·Syria wants to prove to the United States that no political process in ' 
the Middle East is possible .without it, and, therefore, the United 
States is better off abandoning its efforts to reach an agreement 
without Syria and the Soviet Union. I~ Syria achieves this goal, it 
will put ·it in a very strong position vis-a-vis the Soviet Union which 
will feel indebted to Syria. Syr.la has altady proved to the United 
States that it could destroy the 1983 agreement between Lebanon and 
Israel reached under U.S. auspices. Syria brought about the release of 
the TWA hijacked passengers because of its good relations with Iran, and 
the United States was forced to thank Syria . . Syria has been negotiating 
the release of the six Americans kidnapped in Beirut, but it is in not 
hurry to conclude a deal. Secular Syria has problems with the pro
Iranian Shiite fundamentalist .faction that has kidnapped the Amer.leans. 
It is also afraid that once the six are released, the United States will 
feel free to take military action against terrorism. At the same time 
Syria has sJpported terrorist activities by the group of Abu Nidal, 
pro-Syrian Palestinian organizattons such as As-Saika, the PFLP-General 
Command of Ahmed Jibril and the PLO rebels headed by Abu Musa. 

Conclusion 

Syria holds so~e very important cards in its hands which can damage .the 
whole peace process. It constitutes a threat to ~ordan and creates a 
serious security problem for Israel. It has the basic support of the 
Soviet Union and is considered an import~nt f actoc- 'in the Middle East by 
the United States. it proved that thec-e ls no solution in Lebanon 
without it. Will it prove now that an agreement between Isc-ael and 
Jordan is impossible with~ut its o~n involvement? Will . Syria dare to 
take military action against Jordan or Israel in order to prevent .the 
present peace process, or will it virtually impose _an international 

. conference where the Soviet Union will play a major role, hoping to 
impose a solution upon Israel? Wlli Syria succeed in preventing direct 
negotiations between Jordan and Israel,- or a separate or partial int.er im 
agc-eement on the West Bank between the two, and then impose Palestinian 
representation which will be neither the PLO, headed by Arafat, whom 
Syria hates, nor non-PLO representatives acceptable to. Israel? 

These ~re questions which Israel, the United States and Jordan must 
first answer, and then take appropriate me~sures to meet the Syrian 
challenge if they wish the present peace process to continue success
fully. 

Edited by George E. Gruen 
November 6, 1985 
85-580-39 
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MIDDLE EAST ISSUES OF AJC tONCERN 

U.S.-IsraeU Relations and the Peace Process 

Recent months have witnessed incred?ingly close co.oper-atio.n be.tween 
the two countries in strategic planning, lntelljgence, and other d~f~nse 
related areas, the beginnings of unprecedented economic ties through the 
new Free Trade Area Agreement, and supportive measures by the U.S. to 
help Israel revitalize its economy, including the provision of all new 
ald 1n the form of grant.s rather than lo('.lns. Moreover, both th~ Reagan 
Administration and the Government of Pr.ime Minister St:limon Pe.i:-es are 
actively seeking ways to encourage King Hussein of Jordan to enter into 
direct negotiations with Israel. 

Nevertheless, serious differences have developed between Washington 
and Jerusalem -- ·as well as within the respective governments -- as to 
the appropriate tactics to achieve this result. Am9ng these issues are: 

1. Supply of advance~ aircraft and other arms to Jordan. The 
Reagan Administration contends that Hussein needs these weapons to 
demonstrate that he has credible. U;S. backing to defend himself against 

·syria, which opposes the peace pr·ocess. I.srael, the majority of 
Congress ~nd groups such as AJC contend that the U.S. has other ways to 
demonstrate . its commHment to Hussein and that arms shipnent should be 
deferred until after Hussein has ended the state of belligerency with 
Israel and actual.ly begins direct negotiations. 

2. The steps leading to negotiation and tt)e role of the PLO. 
While Hussein says that he hopes for the start of negotiations "before 
the end . of the year," he insists that he needs the. backing of Pale
stinians · _:.. spec;ifically Arafat's wing o.f the Palestine liberation 
Organization -- before he can proceed, as well as the "cover" of an 
international conference with the participation of the permanent members 
of the Secur lty Council and the PL.O to neutralize Syr lan and Soviet 
opposition. Hussein contends that his February 11 agreement with Arafat 
already represents PLO acceptance of the principle of negotiations with 
Israel and lfnkage of. any Palestinian entity to Jordan, which would be 
in accordance with the Reagan initiative of September 1982. Israeli 
and Amer.ican critics point out that the PLO has .failed to say so 
explicit 1 y and has not . renounced its goal of an independent Palestinian 
sta-te. Moreover, the increasing incidence and escalation of . Palestinian 
terrorist ·attacks, including some sponsored by Arafat's own al-Fatah, 
raise ~erious doubts as to Arafat's readiness for. peace. 
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Both the United States and Israel oppose a broad international 
conference that would bring lr. the Soviet Union -- \'hich still has not 
restored the diplomatic relations with Israel which it broke off in 1967 
-- and other potentially disruptive forces. However, there is dis
agreement between them over other preliminary steps proposed by Hussein. 
The King' s scenario is as follows: ( 1) preliminary discussions between 
the .United States and a joint Jordanian-Palestinian delegation; (2) PLO 
acceptance of UN Security Council Resolutions 2.42 and 338, which outline 
the basis for Arab-Israel peace; (3) American recognition of the PLO; 
(4) an international pedce conference involvi~g the five permanent 
Security Council members (U.S., USSR, China, France, Great Britain), the 
Arab states, the PLO and Israel. 

King Hussein's path toward direct negotiations with Israel is a 
long and convol~ted one that contains many Ju~ctures at which the entire 
process is subject to failure. Indeed) th~ Israel Government opposes 
the entire concept of preliminary U.S.~Palestlnian discussions from 
which Israel is excl.uded. 1t also oppose~ partL~ipation of identifiable 
members of the PLC, although Pe::-e:; <1nd Foc•~ i.q•; ~·li.nister Shamir disagree 
on what other Palestin! . .:i;:s mi.g!~t. be dcce;,tot)Jc .. Some State Department 
officials would be f'!v~n mute: fi::xibl.e .in tt'.e .~. i.nterprctation, accepting 
individual Palestine Nat ion al Councj l m~rnher s, who while nominally 
connected to th'e ·PLO are not invoJ.ved in terrorist acts and profess a 
desire for peace with Israel . 

3. The U.S. and Is~~el alsu disagree _?v~r the wisdom of suppl..l!!:!9. 
additional arms to Saudi Arabia. The United States contends that the 
Saudis need the weapons for their own defen~.e and to . help counter 
potential threats to the Persian Gulf and Arabian Peni~sula. Moreover, 
Washington regards the S~.udis ·a.s an element ·.for peace and stability. 
Israel and its supporters in Congress point out, however, that far from 
being a force for peace, the Saudis have been paying for the Soviet 
weapons purchased by Syria and the PLO. Moreover, they note that Saudi 
Arabia denied defense facilities to the U.S. and has tried to discourage 
oth~r Arab states from ent~ring into close cooperation with the U.S. in 
the defense ')I' the Gulf. In the absence of peace, provision of 
additional arms to nearby A~ab states such as Saudi Arabia will require 
Israel to expend additional scarce resources to maintain the military 
balance. The recent $4 billion Brlti.sh arms sale to Saudi Arabia 
compounds the problem, since the British and French place less 
constraint~ on their sales than does the U.S. 

4. Response to terrorism. While both the U.S. and Israel are 
committed to fighting international terror ism, the Administration·, 
responding to State Department fears of an anti-American backlash in the 
Arab world, refused to veto a UN Security Council resolution condemning 
the Israeli air strike on PLO headquarters in Tunisia, even though 
President Reagan had earlier termed the Israeli action an understandable 
"expression of self defense" and a "legitimate response to terrorist 
attacks." Israel had hoped that the U.S. would veto the UN 
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. ~ondemndtion, especldlly since Secretary of Stdte Shultz ind mdjor 
dddress last yedr cal led for d more · dCtive policy to counteract 
terrorism, 1ncludi.ng pre-emptive dnd retalidtory dction even .if 
c.ivilidns might be killed in the process. Moreover, Israel Defense 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin _insists thdt the only Tuni.sidns killed in the 
rdid were persons working for the PLO. The u~s. use of mil.itdry 
aircrdft to Cdpture the pirates who had killed an American on the 
Achille Ldur.o may . hopeful Ly signdl a gredter convergence of U.S. and 
Isrdeli views on combdttin~ terruri~n. · 

Israeli · Dom~s_tic Issu.es 

Al th ough the Israeli economy is showing si.gns· of improvement 
including a decline in its ra~e of infldtion dnd in the trdde defic.it 
these hdve come at the expense of a drdstic dusterity program which 

hds resulted in incrcdsed unemployment, .which hds exdcerbdted existing 
social tensions, especid lly between Isrdel's Ashke11dzim dnd the ·Orientdl 
commun .ities. Most of these Middle Edst.ern Jews are on the lower rungs 
of the socio -economic ladder dnd are concentrated in the development 
towns, which hdve been especially hdrd hit by di°smi.ssal of employees dnd 
closing down of fdctories. 

We dre dlso concerned over recent mdrlifest.dtions of' intolerdnce dnd 
anti -democrat le tendencies. ·The .poldriZdtion of. Israel is into mil i"tdnt 
Orthodox versus seculdrists hds been dggrdvated · ln recent months by such 
issues dS the efforts to incorporate Orthodox demdnds into the Ldw of 
Return, the controversy over the Jewish identi.ty of recent Ethiopian 
immigrdnts, and. the opposition to construction of d Mormon educdtional 
center in Jerusdlem. In addition, the recent escdldtion of Pdlestinian 
terrorist attdcks on Israelis w.ithin Israel's pre-1967 borders, as well 
ds in the terrltories under Israeli military adminlstrdtion, hds added 
to Israelis' mistrust of the Arabs in their midst, dnd hds added fuel to 
the growing strength of Meir ·Kahane's racist and dnt.i-democratic 
campaign against the Arabs. 

The Position of Jews in Arab and Islamic Countries 

AJC has been engaged in int.ensi.ve efforts to safeguard the rights of 
Jews in Arab and. Islamic countries who continue to face hardships 
rdng i ng from restrict.ions on their freedom . to emigrdte ( ih Iran, Syrid, 
and Yemen) to threats to their physical safety, such dS recent kid
nappings in Lebanon and a recent violent attack in Tunisia. 

Questions fpr Discussion 

1. Under what circumstances should the American Jewlsh Committee 
modify its current position of opposing arms sales to Jordan? 
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2. What can the AJC do to help the U.S. Government increase 
public understanding of the need to counteract terrorism? 

3. What additional programmatic steps should be taken to combat 
the growth of Kahaneism and other anti-democratic tendencies 
in Israel? On the positive side, what should the AJC do to 
promote democratic and pluralistlc values which will foster a 
climate of tolerance and respect for diversity in Israel? 

4. What can AJC membership do to strengthen the efforts to 
publicize the plight of Jews under Arab and Islamic rule and 
in appealing to Arab and Islamic governments to ease the 
conditions of its Jews and permit them to emigrate? 

* * 

George E. Gruen & Harry Milkman, 
Israel & Middle East Affairs Division, 
International Relations Department 

A074-IRD(3) gn 
October 18, 1985 
85-580-34 
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AGENDA 
STEERING COMMITTEE 

OF THE 
COMMISSION ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

Thursday, November T, 10:30 a .m. 
Miami, Florida 

Leo Nevas, Chairman, Presiding 

1. Leadership Mission to South Africa (October 9-18): Programmatic 
Implications 

2. Israel and the Middle East: The Current State of the Arab-·Israeli 
Peace Process 

3. Savi et Jewry on the Eve of the Reagan-Gorbachev Meeting 

4. International Catholic-Jewish Dialogue: Report on AJC-Sponsored 
Conferences in Venezuela (October 2-4) and Brazil (November 2-5) 
and Meetings in the Vatican (October 28-29) 

5. The Mexican Jewish Community after the Earthquake 

6. _Steering Committee: Plans for the 1985-86 Program Year 

DAH:CH 



October 27, 1985 

VATICAN-JEWISH MEETING IN ROME 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

October 28, 1965. That day is recorded in history as the beginning of 

the turning point in the 2,000 year history of the Catholic Church and the 

Jewish people . For on that day, some 2,200 Cardinals and Bishops from through

out the world adopted by an almost unanimous vote Nost re Aetate, the .Vatican 

Declaration on Non-Christian Religions. 

That far-reaching declaration decisively repudiated anti-Semitism both 

east and present, affirmed the common spiritual bonds that link Christianity 

to Judaism, and called for ~utual respect and fraternal dialogue between 

Catholics and Jews across the globe. 

Tomorrow, some 60 Catholic and Jewish leaders will meet in Vatican city 

to mark the 20th anniversary of the adoption of that historic declaration 

and to evaluate its impact. 

I will have. the privilege of presenting a survey of the growth in under

standing in Cathol le-Jewish relations in North America during the past two 

decades, as well as to examine outstanding problems. 

This past June, the Vatican Sec re tar i at issued a set of Notes that re-

sulted in some misunderstanding. Wh i 1 e the Vatican Notes prepared for Catholic 

educators contained many positive elements, Jewish leaders believed it was 

defident in some theological areas, as wel 1 as in its treatment of the Nazi 

holocaust and the State of Israel . 

- . 
The important achievement is that we can discuss those differences i•n .. a 

positive atmosphere of mutual respect and in Vatican City itself. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is director of the international relations department 
of the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over 
WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 

mht:rpr 
85-550-98 
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MEDIA MYTHS: 
FALLACIES ABOUT ISRAEL'S TIES WITH SOUTH AFRICA 

By Allan L. Kagedan*· 

Currently, the world public is focusing its attention on South Africa, 
whose cruel and unjust apartheid system provokes international condem
nation. In response to pub.lie pressure, Western governments have begun 
to impose sanctlons on Pretoria, rais.ing the question of wh.at relations 
countries should entertain with it. 

In the pub.l ic debate over policy toward South Africa some, in the U.~. 
and elsewhere, have argued that nation$ should · sever ·all ties with it 
until apartheid is eliminated; others coiltend that the cause of abolish~ 
ing apartheid and upholding Western security is best ·served ~Y continued 
Western tles wlth Pretoria. Whatever pos.ltion one takes, many of the 
world's nations, including Black African states, do conduct public or 
private economic,. diplomatic, political or mil.itary relat.lons with the 
South Afr.le.an government. 

A number of opinion writers in · American newspapers and magazines have 
begun to si.ngl~ out Israel for special condemnation . for its relationship 
with South Africa, alleging, indeed that "an alliance" exists between 
the two countries. For example, some recent articles, appearing in The 
Christian Science Monitor (September 25, 1985), the Chicago Sun Times 
(September 11, 1985), The Nation (August 17/25, 1985), and the Pitts~ 
burgh Courier (March 9, 1985), assert that I~rael and South Africa are 
linked . closely throu~h trade and mll itary sales and that the two 
societies are alike. In addi.tion, studies publlshed by the UN, 
pro-PLO organLzations or independently, go further to claim, astonish
ingly, that the. two countries are plotting agalnst Africa, that South 
Afri.can Jews are "agents" of the "alliance" between them, and that the 
two soclet.ies share similar. historical roots. 

An ana lysi·s of the origins and the substance of the dllegation that 
Israel is dn ally of South Africa reveals that this notion 1$ itself a 
prod~ct 6f an alllanc~ of anti-Israeli propagandists. This canard ls 
f.ilteri.ng through into the American media, adopted by writers who and 
are unable to demonstrate its credib.illty and presumably are una~are of 
its provenance . 

• Dr. Allan -L. Kagedan is policy analyst with t .he Division of .Interna
tional Organizations of the American Jewish Committee's If'!ternational 
Re.lat.ions Department. 
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Trade and Military Relations 

Peter Allen frost, writing in The Christian Science Monitor claims that 
"Pretoria and Jerusalem have formed an all lance of pragmatism .•. they 
have moved into a close, almost symbiotic relationship" in part because 
of their "brisk trade." 

What is the nature of Israel trade relations with South Africa? Israel 
trades less with South Africa in .absolute ~erms than do Western nations, 
the Communist bloc, and even black African states. In fact, in 1~83, 
the U.S. exported 32 times as many products, West Germany 30 times as 
many, and African states four times as many. Furthermore, i~ J983, 
South Africa exported 796 million dollars of goods to African states and 
only 142 million to Israel.2 

Reluctant to admit the relative insignificance of trade between Israel 
and South Africa, Alexander Cockburn alleges that South African diamonds 
are processed in Israel, at ·great profit. Even he concedes, however, 
that these diamonds are bought and sold at international di.amond 
exchanges. There is no way countries -- if they are not totalitarian -
can control the sale and purchase of diamonds through third parties. 
Besides, the ·Soviet Union and black African co4ntrles ar-e also diamond 
sellers, and the origin of a particular diamond is difficult to as
certain. 

Not only is Mr. Cockburn's article inaccurate, it is incomplete. He 
does not·, for instance, mention that Arab oil-producing states pro.v ide 
South Africa with about 76% of its oil--earning billions of dollars and 
fulfilling a key South African economic and military need.3 Cockburn 
also neglects to mention that in 1982 lsrael!s exports to black Africa 
exceeded its exports to South Afrlca.4 

The second pillar of the drgument that Israel and ·south Africa are 
allied ls the assertion, made by Alexander Cockburn, Peter Allen-Frost, 
Or ~ Manning Marable and others, that the two countries have an "ex
tensive" mill tary relationship. The facts show otherwise. Israel° has 
repeatedly asserted that it has adhered to the 1977 UN embargo on arms 
sales to South Africa.5 A Congressional research study issued in 1984 
was unable to verify any evidence to the contrary. Even if one accepted 
as true various reports of Israeli post-1977 military sales to Pretoria, 
these sales are minor in comparison with the sales of other countries. 
The congressional report mentions allegations that Israel provided South 
Africa with twq remotely-piloted drone aircraft, a bomb-disposal device 
and some military training for South Afr ican:..backed, black anti
communist guerillas, led by Jonas Sav lmbi (UNITA) .6 It compares these 
alleged sales to known post-1977 sales by France: 360 air-to-surface 
missiles, 300 surface-to-air missiles, 10 mirage F-1A fighter aircraft, 
and 100 armoured cars; and by Italy: 36 training attached aircraft named 
Atlas Impala. 7 
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The emphasis that Isr.ael • s cri'.tlcs place on foreig.r:t su_p1>9rt· for the 
South African armed .for;-ces obsct.ire.s the fact that Pretoria -ls largely 
self-sufflclent · milltarlly. In respo~se to the .1977 anns embargo, Squth 
Africa· developed an lndigeno.us anns industry, reducing the per.cent age of 
its defense budget devoted to arms puryhases from 70 ~o . 15 between 1966 

:'.and 1982.8 · 

If ~eports of Israel·'~ trad~ and military relations ·with South Africa 
are widely exaggerated, on what b.asis do American writers make them? The 
very fact that Israel is unfairly singled out for condemnation reveals a 
hidden agenda of some of these critics: tarnishing the image of the 
Jewish state. Proponents of the notion that Israel and South Africa are 
allied often prejudge the issue and then seek information to justify 
their biased view. 

As the source of their information on Israel/ South African ties, 
Alexander Cockburn and Dr·. Manning Marable name Israeli Foreign Affairs, 
a m.isleadingly named news bulletin edited by a "Jewish progressive," 
Californian Jane Hunter. What sources aoes Jane Hunter use to make her 
allegations ? The footnotes to an article on Israel and South Africa in 
the April 1985 issue of Israeli Foreign Affairs are revealing. TASS, the 
official Soviet news agency is mentioned, along with reports submitted 
to highly politicized, anti-Israel United Nations bodies, a French
language book published by an Canadian-Arab organization, and several 
English-language· books by PLO supporters.9 

In other words, Jane Hunter provides no independent or objective verif i
cation for her claims, which means, in turn, that Alexander Cockburn, 
Dr. Manning Marable and others, writing in the mainstream Amer.lean 
press, also have no basis for their naming Israel an ally of South 
Africa. The Israel-South Africa alliance notion ls, quite s·imply, a 
house of cards, constructed with falsehoods. Its purveyors, wittingly or 
unwittingly, are disseminating anti-Israel propaganda. 

Contemporary Differences - External and Internal 

Why, in the view of the proponents of the alliance notion; are Israel 
and South Afr lea "all les"? Their answer: the two countries are 
"similar." Similarity argunents may be divided lnto those focusing on 
external relations, and those emphasizing internal ' conditlons. 

Peter Allen-Frost claims that what unites Israel and South Africa is 
that they share a "siege mentality." This misleading notion ls now 
almost a commonplace among some writers on the topic. In the first 
place, in its bilateral relat'lons, Israel is not nearly as "besieged" as 
South Africa. Israel has excellent ties with the United States, Canada, 
and Western European countries, while South Africa is the target of 
sanctions by them. Recent media reports indicate that Israel's ties 
with . black African states and with several East European countries, 
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including Poland, a Soviet bloc state, ·are .linproving. How is this in 
any way comparable to South Africa's world position?10 

Still, critics argue, are not both countries similar in that they are 
surrounded by enemies overwhelming in number? Of course, both Israel 
and South Africa face problems with hostile neighbors, but this makes 
them no more similar than a murder victim and a suicide: both have died, 
but for rather different reasons. The question ls, why do the two 
nations · face opposition? The ~easons are utterly distinct. Israel 
faces opposition in the Ara1:> world because, with t~e exception of Egypt, 
no Arab state ls willing publicly to recognl-ze Israel's rigl:1t to exist. 
This policy of non-recognition goes back to 1948, long before Israel's 
occupation of the West Bank and Gaza. In addition, the PLO's covenant 
clearly rejects Israel's very existence, and seeks its liquidation. The 
Arab-PLO program is not geared to altering internal Israeli ethnic 
rel at ions or eve·n limited to demanding Israeli withdrawal froin the 
territories it occupied in lts 1967 defensive war; its aim is to elimi
nate the ... expression of Jewish sovereignty in the Middle East. Arab 
unwillingness to recognize Israel's right to exist that must be overcome 
before productive peace talks can begin. 

South Africa's neighbours oppose it because of its cruel and unjust 
internal policy of apartheid. They do not, themselves, have .designs on 
South African territory, claiming it as their own. 

Here one comes to the second type of argument alleging resemblance 
between the .two states. "The greatest distinction between Israel and 
.South Afr lea ls that Zionism ls leg~lly non-discriminatory while 
apartheid is legally racist. And yet •.• in practice the results are 
co"mparable."11 But again, contemporary conditions in Israel and South 
Africa do not compare. Israeli Arabs enjoy the right to vote .-- one
person-one- vote -- freedom of movement, including the freedom to reside 
where they wish. Indeed Israeli Arabs possess key civil and political 
rights which black South Africans seek. 

As for Arabs in the West Bank and Gaza, Israeli citizenship would 
necessitate formal Israeli annexation of the t~rritories. South African 
blacks want : full in.tegrat ion into their country; .by contrast 
Palestinians on the West Bank and Gaza strive for separation, and 
a~tonomy from Israel. The situations and goals of the two groups are 
fundamentally different. Recently, moreover, Israel welcomed thousands 
of black Jews from Ethiopian to its shores, removing any question, if 
ever there had been one, of its devotion to racial equality. 

Global Menace 

Independent anti-Israel writers and persons working for the United 
Nations or Palestinian organizations build the alliance notion into an 
imaginary a global threat. In July, 1983, an International Conference 
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on the Alliance Between South Africa and Israel was held in Vienna under 
the auspices of the United Nations Centre Against Apartheid . · The 
Conference Declaration, echoing a theme found in other UN documents, 
states that the Israel-South Africa "alliance" constitutes "a grave 
menace to peace and stability in Africa and the world, and a serious 
challenge to the United Nations. r• The 11c0illaboratlon" between these two 
st ates, the Declaration continues, is directed against "the independent 
states of Africa and the Arab world. n12 

Elaborating on this far fetched theme, James Adams, a British journalist 
who covered the Arab world for many years, describes how, uni ted, Israel 
and South Afr.lea, will limit black Africa's "freedom to devel.op economi
cally and to take independent political action." By gaining military 
sel f-sufflciency, he claims, these t"° nations in a "pincer movement", 
will secure a controlling influence over Africa.13 To lend credence to 
this fantasy, the Soviet and Syrian media have levelled the absurd 
charge that Israel and South Africa are developing "racist" biological 
weapons capable of killing blacks and Arabs, and sparing whites. 

Sout~ African Jews 

Grasping for straws, anti-Israel publicists also point to the 119,000~ 
member South African Jewish community to allege the existence of an 
Israel-South Afr.lean "alliance." Polemicists term the South African Jews 
an "important link in ••• [the] Zionist design" to create a Jewish state. 

Omit ting the fact that the South Afr lean Jewish community was form·ed 
only in the ·20th century, long after the establishment of apartheid,and 
that many of its members· actively oppose apartheid, writers try identl'fy 
Jews as agents of Israel working with the South African government. They 
label normal contact between South Africa's Jews and Israel --visits, 
charitable donations, cultural events -- as evidence of an Israeli-South 
Africa "axis." Charitable private donations to Israel are termed "a 
South African transfer of funds to Israel," as lf this were a government 
to government project. Speaking engagements of Israeli representatives 
are described as "official" meetings between South African leaders and 
Israel. An Israeli comedian's arrival in South Africa is cited as .. 
evidence of extensive cultural exchange. A Jewish community's attach
ment to Israel is no proof that the state where they live 1~ allied with 
Israel .14 

Inventing History 

The word ''alliance'' implies aff inlty and shared objectives. Anti-Israel 
publicists from the PLO, Arab and Soviet-bloc states, and their sup
porters, have sought to distort history and portray Israel's founders as 
"virulent" racists. The authors of one book claim that "the relationship 
between Israel and South Africa is something more than pragmatic ••• [it] 
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is ord1nary and natural, for it flows from the nature of Zionism," which 
mandated European colonization of an undeveloped region.15 Similarly, 
Phillip Oke, a representative ' of the Christian Peace Conference, which 
has been identified as a Soviet front organization, told a UN body on 
November 5, 1984, that Israel, Like South Africa, is a "racist settler 
state. 11 16 

No historical analogy may be drawn between the or1g1ns of Israel and the 
development of South Africa. Zion.ism's jmpetus was not colonization for 
profit or proselytism. It was a wish to overcome European hostility 
toward Jews and Jewish traditions. In Rus~ia, for example, a Tsarist 
version of ap~rtheid limited the movement of Jews to a borderland 
region, away frcim pol it.teal and economic centers, dnd restricted Jews to 
cert a in occu.pat ions. Government-sanctioned attacks on Jewish communi
ties in the fonn of pogroms led Jews to fear for their l i.ves. Zionism's 
cultural program was not directed at "enlightening" other peoples: its 
focus was on the rev.ival of Jewish culture. Quite simply, Zionism 
should be seen in the same context dS the "se.l f-determination" African 
movements of the 1950s and 1960s, and not dS d variant of nlneteenth
century European colonialism. 

South Afr lean apartheid sprung from markedly different historical 
cond 1 t ions. It roots l.ie in the South African slave trade of the early 
1700s, administered by the Dutch East India Company. In the 19th 
century the white South African Transvaal Republic's Constitution 
provided for "no equal.lty in church or state for blacks." The Republic 
estab.l i.shed sep~rate dreas for the two races, and required blacks 
visiting white areds to carry passes. Legally-mandated Fesidential 
restrict .ions, and the pass requirement, provided d prototype for current 
South African policy regarding "homelands" and "pass laws." Nowher'e in 
Zionist history can one fi.nd slavery, doctrinal statements favoring 
i.nequallty, or discriminatory legal decrees. Indeed, Zionism's founding 
father, Theodore Herzl, pledged that dfter liberating the Jews, he would 
help to liberate African blacks, and Israel's Declaration of Indepen
dence, adopted on May 14, 1 ~48, prov ides for "equality of social and 
political rights to all its inhabitants, irrespective of religion, race 
or sex ..• " 

Propag~nda Alliance 

Who · is behi.nd the campaign to identify Israel and South Africa as 
allies? The "list of Participants"17 in the United Nations Conference 
on the Alliance between South Africa and Israel, held in· 1983, is re
vealing. The Sov.iet and Arab bloc governments dttended; so did repre
sentatives of the UN Committee or;i the Ina! i enable Rights of the 
Palestinian People. Non-governmental organi zat.ion participants incl uded 
the Arab League and the Arab Labour Organization, the PLO, and Soviet
front organ.i.zations such as the World Peace Council and the World 
Federation of Trade Unions. Working together, these states, UN agencies 
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and private organizations are able to pass resolutions condemning ·the 
"Israel-South Africa Alliance" and push them through the UN General 
Assembly and other UN bodies. Furthermore, -they are able to use UN 
units, such as. The Centre Against Apartheid, to prepare "studies" and 
hold meetings to legitimize thfs theme. Over time, this politically 
motivated f alshood finds its way into mainstream U.S. and other media. 

··The high ·priority that the Arab and Soviet blocs have assigned to this 
·· propaganda ploy · ls indicated by its constant repetition in statements 

made by their r·eptesentatives at the 1985 UN General Assembly. A Soviet 
representative (October 15, 1985) called the equation of Zionism with 
·racisn an "historic" and her Czech colleague (October 11, 1985) compared 

: Israel's policy toward the West Bank and Gaza with "South Africa's 
practice·s." The P~O spokesperson (October 16, 1.985)· identified ·to 
·zionism with · apartheid, and the Iraqi delegate (October 14, 1985) made 
the false claim that the Israeli and South African regimes "were the 
same, · and based their policies on the 'inferiority' of groups of 
peoples." "Friends" from Viet Nam (October 11, 1985) and Zimbabwe 
(October 16, 1985) joined the anti-Israel chorus. Apparently, these 
representatives believe in the standard propaganda gambit of repeating a 
lie so often, that it begins to gain acceptability.18 

What are the alms of anti-Israel propagators of the israel-South African 
alliance not ion? Notwithstanding over lap two objectives may be 
discerned. For their part, Arab bloc states hope to depict Israel as an 
il~egitimate state, so that it will be ostracized like South Africa; 
al so, they hope to generate support among black Africans for the 
Palestinian cause. The political motivation behind Arab and PLO 
"concern" about relations between Israel and - South Africa becomes 
transparent In the Declaration of the UN Conference of the Alliance 
Between Israel and South Africa, paragraph 19, which reads: "The 
conference expresses the hope that no State would resume relations with 
Israel so long as it continues collaboration with South Afr.lea ••• " The 
canard that Israel and South Africa are allies serves as a ·tool to 
restrain Black African states from renewing relations with Israel. If 
Arab states were truly opposed to apartheid, they would not be reaping 
huge profits on oil sales to Pretorla.19 

The Soviet Union, its supporters and surrogates, have another reason for 
disseminating the Israel-South Afr lea all.lance notion. The USSR is 
engaged in a campaign to villify the United States in the Third World in 
order to undermine the U.S. image there and hence increase Soviet 
influence. By linking Israel with South Africa, and in turn by linking 
Israel with the U.S., the Sov lets have constructed a false syllogism 
designed to enhance their own stature on the African continent and 
throughout the Third World. Indeed, some analysts rate the Soviet 
Union's ability to criticize the U.S. and other Western powers for their 
South African ties as one of the chief assets of their African 
strategy.20 
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The Arab and Soviet blocs and their supporters, then, disseminate 
elaborate myths about relations between Israel and South Africa to serve 
clear political objectives. Why have American writers, including those 
who presumably do not have ties to either bloc, embraced these false 
notions? This is a difficult question to answer. In some cases, their 
use of the alliance notion trumped up in the midst of public condem
nation of South Africa, seems to be an expression of hostility toward 
Israel. In other cases., the alliance canard may have been employed for 
the simple reason that it is sensational. Yarns about plots, con
spiracies and secretly-concluded alliances speak to an often unhealthy 
need in the public psyche to believe in a secular demonology. Appealing 
to this hLman failing has always attracted irresponsible publicists. 

The Boston Globe recently editorialized that the notion of an alliance 
between Israel and South Africa ls nothing more than "propaganda by 
Soviet-bloc naqons and their Third World allies. n21 Fortunately, the 
American public, is rejecting this propaganda. Media reports misrepre
senting ties between the two states serve only to divert public 
attention from the misery and injustice being visited on blacks an·d 
other non-whites in South Africa. 
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October 20, 1985 

AJC MISSION TO SOUTH AFRICA 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H •. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

"You can't sell the good news of reform while there is the bad news of 

repression." 

An opposition leader of the Progressive Federal Party in Capetown, South 

Africa, made that comment to an American Jewish Committee delegation last week. 

·Five of us who just concluded a ten-day mission to South Africa found in the 

midst of that turbulent country some patterns of convergence as well as deep

seated contradictions. 

led by AJC President Howard Friedman, our group met and talked for hours 

with a broad spectrum of South African society -- top leaders in government, 

political part ies, diplomats, the business sector, labor unions, academics, 

citizens of self-help groups. We talked with Bishop Tutu · and black spokes

men in Soweto, heads of the colored and Indian communities, and spoke at great 

length with the vulnerable Jewish cominunity. 

Except for those groups that are committed to armed s~ruggle and revo

lution, ~here is a wide concensus that the ideology of apartheid is falling 

apart. Many acknowled.ge that the Botha government, with all its rigidities, 

is committed to reform and needs to. ~e: pressure:d into . .further. acts.: of dismantling 

the humiliating structures of apartheid. 

Remarkably, a Communist who was banned for his anti-apartheid activities, 

told us that a strong economy is the most powerful weapon against apartheid 

and will assure equality for blacks more than any revolution . But nearly 

everyone agreed that the government must lift the state of emergency now 

and put the brakes on the pol ice and military whose uncontrolled ruthlessness 

will make peaceful change impossible. 

I'll be reporting more on our South African mission in l'ater broadcasts. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum is director of international relations of the American Jewish 
Committee and presents a weekly religion commentary over WINS-Westinghouse 
Broadcasting System. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE. lftltituti of Human R1l1Uona, 115 East 58 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 

STATD£NT ON SOUTH AFRICA 

Ir\' it.s No~ember 1984. Statement on So4th Afr.lea, the American .Jewish· Committee 
f'.eaff lrmed its .abhor,rence ~f apartheid and called for · its . elimination. Since 
November, violence bred by apartheid has led to . n~merous deaths and to further 
violation of civil' 11~ert1es . 9n March 21, 1985 -- twenty-five years ·after the 
Sharpeville massacre -- police gunfire at Uitenhage fell~d nineteen Blacks. Two 

. days later, the South Afr.lean Government banned meetings by twenty-nine, largely 
Black anti~aparthei4 groups, underscoring the exclusion of Blacks from partici
pation in public life. All of these events, .including those of recent months, 
have prompted us to reexamine our position. · 

Americans, 1ncludlng ·Amer1can Jews, have condemned the escalation of violence in 
South Africa and have continued to express their outrage at the . South African 

· t.r~atment of Blacks and other non-whites as separate from and inferior to whites 
in fact and in law. Jewish tradition reveres law as an instrument of justice. 
Twisting law to mak·e it an agent of racial discriminat'ion ls odious and of
fensive . 

South Africa ' s scheme of legalized racism is devoid of elementary humanity. The 
abolition of the Mixed Marriages Act and the !rrvnorality acts is a positive but 
inadequate s tep. If freedom's bell ls ever to ring in South Africa, measures 
such as the 'influx control laws and the Group Areas Act must be revoked; brutal 
practices such as forced removals to the so-called "homelands" must be aban
doned; detention without trial must cease; and the c.ountry' s Black majority must 
be enfraochised within the political syst~. 

As outsiders, we recognize that our role in effecting change in South Africa ls 
liml ted -- that ·basic changes must come from South Africans themselves .• But 
~ewish history teaches us .that, in the face of a brazen abrogation of funda
mental human rights, slle~ce ls inconceivable . 

We must strengthen and encourage those forces in South Africa seeking nonviolent 
~hange , including trade unions, church groups, human rights and other voluntary 

· agencies , educational and prof.essi.onal . associations and· U.S. companies that 
practice non-discrimination, provide training and other· benefits for Black 

· workers, and work for the elimination of apartheid. 

We. support: 

1. Appropriate .proposed ·federal legislation that would 

(a) ban U. S. bank loans to entitles owned and controlled by .the South 
African Government, unless and until that Government makes sub
stantial progress toward the elimination of discriminatory practices; 
Md . . 

(b) restrict exports earmarked for use by the South African military and 
police. 

• 
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2. Federal legislation that would require U. S. companies operating in South 
Africa with ten or more employees to face appropriate U. S. Government 
sanctions if within two years they fall to comply with the following 
principles: · · · · ·· · 

(a). non-segregation of the races in all eating , comfort and work f acili
ties; 

.. 
(b) equal ~nd fair employment practices for all employee.s; 

(c) equal p~y for all employees ·doing equal work; 

(d) initiation and development of" training prqgranis that will .prepare, 1n 
substantial numbers, Blacks and other non-whites for supervisory, 
administrative, clerical and technical jobs; · · 

(e) to increa.se· the number of Blacks and other non-whites in management 
and supervisory positions; ·and · 

(f) to make good faith efforts to improve the quality of employees ' lives 
outside the work environment in such areas as h~sing, transporta-: . 
tion~ schooling, recreation and.health facilities. 

3 . Those Congressional resolutions that condemn South Afr.lea ' s "homelands" 
policy, and 6all for ~ study by the Secretary of State, or by other 
competent and impartial agencies, of the recent violence ln that country. 

We would also support: 

1. The introduction of Congressional resolutions that condemn the Croup Areas 
Act and the influx cont~ol laws; and 

2. investigation by human rights groups and oth~r no~governmental org~ni
zatlons of recent· violence in South Africa. · 

We recommend the following new and continuing activities for AJC nationally and · 
at the chapter level, and for individual members: 

· (a) .encouraging officials of. the U.S. Government and other of democratic 
governments to· exert strong diplomatic press~re on the South African 
Government to end apartheid; 

(b) speaking out against apartheid in international fora; 

(c) working with like-minded groups , including .those in South Africa , 
dedicated to th~ promotion and protection of human rights to free 
unjustly jailed, detained or "banned" persons; 

(d) giving support to educ·atlonal, vocational~ · and other programs, 
sponsored by the U. S. Government and by private groups, to promote 
the full participation of Black and other non-white South Africans in 
the economic and public life of their country; 



(e) 

(f) 

3 

encouraging U~S. companies operating in South Africa to: .comply with 
the code of fair employment practices. outlined above; use their 
influence within the . public and private sectors .. in that country to 
secure the elimination of all apartheid laws; support the freedom of 
mobility of .Black workers to seek employment opportunities wherever 
they· exist, and ~ake possible the provision of adequate housing for 
families of employees within th~ proximity of workers' en:ipl~yment; 
and 

working in coalition with other groups for the advancement of the 
principles and activities descr~bed above. 

The situation in South Africa is dynamic. We will therefore periodically review 
the. measures outlined here. 

Adopted at the 79th Annual Meeting, Hay 1, 1985. 
85-570-8 
F089/IRD-3/el 
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Mr. Leo ·Nevas 
Page 2 

If we wanted to extend the trip to Romania and Hung~ry; there . 
is a daily overnight train from Kishinev to Bucharest (but no .flights) 
that ·would, in this case,. arrive the morning of April 20th. From 
Bu.charest the group could fly to BL,Jdapest the early e'(ening of the 
22nd and then directly to New York on the 24th. This would make 
the trip a full two weeks and bring the cost to roughly $2,500 for 
the ~otal package. · 

I hope this i rifo"rmat ion wi 11 be of he 1 p ·shou 1 d you have the 
·opportunity to discuss the mssion at the NEC. 

With best wishes. 

DAH:RPR 

cc: Richard Maass 
Marc Tanenbaum 
David Geller 

Sincerely, 

~rris 
Deputy Director 
International Relations Department 



November 7, 1985 

To: Members of tbe Steering Committee of the Commiss·ion on 
International Relations 

From: Leo Nevas, Chairman 

H 0 L D T H E S E 0 A T E S 

December 16, 1985 

March 17, 1986 

March 26-27, 1986 

May 14-18, 1986 

Steering Committee Meeting 
New York 
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

Steering Committee Meeting 
New York 
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

Second Annual Steering Committee Mission 
to Washington, D.C. 

80th Anniversary Annual Meeting 
J.W. Marriott Hotel 
Washington, D.C. 
(Date and time of the Steering Committee 
to be announced) 

I hope you will mark these dates in your calendar and plan to attend 
as many of the sessions as possible. · 

LN:RPR 

85-550-101 
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A Decade, of th~ UN's 
"Zic~ni~m ·Equals Racism" ResoluHon 

197.5-i 985 . 

By Sidney Liskof sky · . 
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The Jacob Blaustein Institute For The Advancement of Hullan Rights 

Through a wide variety of programs, the Jacob Blaustein Institute aims to 
narrow the gap between the promise of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
and other international human rights agreements -- and the realization of these 
rights in practice. 

Blaustein Institute project's fa.11 roughly into four broad categories, . albeit 
with considerable overlapping: 

a) scholarly ·endeavors designed to clarify basic human .rights concepts or 
issues; · · 

b) educational and ·training programs to prOa10te wider knowledge and use 
of international: human rights principles and institutions, to develop 
a critical public constituency capable of' extending and improving 
them, and to encourage young people to consider careers in this 
field; · 

c) programs that . nurture and strength~".' human rights .organizations and. 
movements; 

d) the creation of a corpus of legal writings for use by hlllan rights 
pleaders and advocates as they confront human rlght.s violations. 

In pursuing its objectives, the Blau.stein Institute works with diverse· academic 
institutions, foundations, national and international human rights organizations 
and legal .groups. 



A Disma~".Anniv.ersary: 

A Decade of the UN' s "Zloni_sm Equals Racism" Resolution 
1975-85 

By Si~ney liskof sky* 

Peoples with long histories have many anniversaries, some marking happy . 
events, . othe~s sad ones. For Jews, the month of November is crowded 
with anniversaries, most ~oncerned with the State of Israel: promise, 
creation, threat. On November 10, 1917, Great Britain, in the .historic . 
Balfour Declaration, announced its support for a Jewish nationai home· in 
Palestine. On November 29, 1947, the UN General Assembly recommended 
the partition of Palestine, a British m~ndated te~rltory, into separate 

. Jewish and Arab states. In 1975, twenty-eight years and three wa'rs 

.after the partlt,ion vote, the Assembly adopted the infamous resolution 
3379 ~eclarlng Zidnism -- the founding ideblogy of the Jewi$h state 
~- _ ~o be a ·form of racism. · ·Not coincident;ally, tn 1978 the Assemb.ly 
proclai.med November 29, the anniversary of the partition ··recommendation, 
as International Day of Solidarity . with the Palestinian· People~ This 
people's representative, the Assem~ly had decreed, was the PLO, whose 
fundamen~al Covenant, in 1985 still un~mended1 would eliminate ~he 
Jewish state. · 

Why did resoluti9n 3379 cause such outrage in the United States and 
elsewhere? · After ali, ·said . some· UN ·11realists," Assembly ·resolutions are 
merely ·non- bin.ding recommendations, essentiaHy rhetorical exercises. 
Others argued that African and many other delegates who voted for the 
resolution, knowing nothing about Zionism, really meant to protest 
against · Israel ··s occupation of the West Bank and Gaza. Another . response 
to the resolution· was that there was indeed anti-Arab discrimination in 
Israel, and it didn't matter what it was called - - "racism" or ""X. 11 1 
Moreover, as we mark the resolution's tenth anniv.ersary, the U.S., with 
the help of other Western governments, and . even of · some in the non
aligned camp, has succeeded twice in blocking moves again to condemn 
Zionism, in Geneva in Aug~st 19~3 at the Second World Conference to 
Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination, and in July 1975 at The Nairobi 
World Conference to Review and Appraise the Achievements of the UN 
Decade for Women. Why does .Zionism equals racism matter.? 

The reasons fqr initial outra.ge at Zionism equals racism are still 
potent today • . UN Ambassador (now Senator) D. Patrick Moynih~n, in ~t-

*Sidney Liskof sky directs The Jacob Blaustein Institute for the Advance
ment of Human -Rights of the American Jewish Committee. 
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tributing the Z.ion.i sm-equals-racism resolution to "the world's most 
powerful propaganda apparatus, that of the Soviet Union and the dozens 
of · governme11ts which echo .it," has summed up .its real significance thus: 
"it .is not just a slogan, .it is 'conscious pol.i tics' and not the 
ordinary kind of bigotry sooner or later to pass; it is a program, 
underway since 1967, to delegitimize dnd destroy the State of Israel." 
If states bdsed on apartheid and racism are criminal stat~s, he has 
explained,. it fol lows that states based on .ideolog.ies designated as 
equivalent to them -- as is Israel on Zi6nism -- are criminal, and may 
be morally, legally and forcibly resisted by any national liberation 
movement. The PLO, of course, is recognized as a national liberation 
movement by the UN, based on prior recognition by the Arab League and 
the Organization of African Unity. 

But the Z.ionism-equals-raciSIJI resolution stirred · even more deeply-rooted 
anxieties among Jews and others aware of the role playeq by the myth of 
"i nternat.ional Zionism" in the rise and growth of modern anti-Semitism. 
The knew of the Prcitocols of the Elder, · of Zion,2 the hate-spreading 
virus forged by the Czarist secret service early in this century, which 
had nourished Hitler's · murderous hatred of Jews. · To th.is day t~e 

Protocols are disseminated in many countries, their paranoid ·fantasies 
quoted or adapted by anti-Sem'i tic propaga_ndists ir\ the Musl.im as well as 
the Western world. The ·denigrat'ing and scapegoating of Zionism in 
images and terms echoing the Protocols has been a practice or anti
Semi tes both of the right -- not very long ago by South Africa's 
right-wing exclusioni sts and more recently by the black Muslim b.igot 
Farrakhan -- and the left. The depiction of Zionists as a capitalist
imperialist-reactionary cabal that rules and exploits the world was and 
is a staple of Soviet domestic and foreign propaganda. · 

To equate Zionism with racism, as Jews saw it, was a cynical anti
semitic ploy. For the very notion of races as comprised of biologically 
immutable superior and inferior species, was actually an invention of 
19th century bigots, conceived as a rationale for despising and discri
mi nat.i ng against Jews, gypsies, blacks and other allegedly inferior 
racial groups. To label as racist the multi-colored, m~lti-ethnic and 
multi~religious ~ociety of Israel, with its many Muslim and Christian 
Arabs -- not to~ention the diverse racial and ethnic groups within its 
Jewish community -- is palpably false. 

Every Arab born . in Israei, whether Muslim, ·christian or Druse, is 
automatically a cit.izen of Israel by birth. Any foreigner, whatever his 
race, can apply to immigrate and become a nationalized citizen of Israel 
a.fter meeting requi.rements similar to those in other democratic coun
tries. As ·for the "Law of Return" which gives preferential treatment to 
Jews, it was enacted for the same reason the state .itself was estab
lished - to solve, as stated in Israel's 1948 Declaration of Indepen
dence, the problem of the Jewish people's homelessness which was a cause 
of "the catastrophe whi.ch recently befel 1 the Jewish people - the 
massacre of mill.ions of Jews in Europe ••• '; This Declaration proclaimed 
ft to be the "right of the Jewish people to be masters of ~heir own 
fate, like all° other · nations, .in their own sovereign state," a right re-
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cogni.zed .in the 1917 Balfour Declaration and reaffirmed in the League of 
Nat.ions mandate whlch "gave · internationaJ sanction to the hlstori<;: 
connection between the Jewish people and Eretz-Israel. •• " 

The 1948 Declarat.ion also affirmed Israeli's commitment .to "foster the 
development of the country for the benefit of all its inhabitants," to 
"ensure complete equality of social and pol.ltical equal i.ty" to .aU of 
them "irrespective of religion, race or -sex," and to "guarantee freedom 
of religion, conscience, language, education and culture." And .in fact, 
Israel's Arab citiz~ns enjoy ful~ religious, civil dnd political rights, 
except in limited respects involving national security cqnsiderations 
issuing from the ongoing Arab-Israel conflict, such as the restrictions 
on employment .in defense-related industries. 

As for the Arab inhabitants of the West Bank and Gaza, who do not enjoy 
the same rights as Isrdeli Jews and Arabs, their situation is a conse
quence of Israel's occupation of these territories ln its successful 
1967 war of self-defense, and the refusal of the Arab states as yet to· 
negotiate a pe~ce settlement·. The restrictions on the inhabitants' 
rights, imposed for reasons of national security in the prevailing 
conditions ot active hostiliiy, are based on the international Jaw rules 
appl.icable to belligerent occupat.ions. Mor.eover, many if not most At" abs 
in these territories do not des.ire Israeli c.itizenship wlth .its . associ
ated polit.ical ·rights, but seek self-determination in a state of their 
own. 

The ancient Judaic belief in and hope of return to Zion, of restored 
Jewish nationhood in Palestine, which reappeared in the second half of 
the 19th century, came in the form of· a ~eaction to .the rise in an~i
Semitism that accompanied the ·emancip~tion of Jews in Central and 
Western Europe. This anti-Semitism, highlighted by. the Dreyfus Affair, 
convinced many Jews, even in advanced countries, of their vulnerdbil i ty 
and the need for a Jewish state where they could detetmine their own 
destiny. Thus political Zion.ism can very correctly be said to be a 
national liberation movement, one of the earl lest in the modern period, 
and it wcss in fact. recognized as such for a brief interval by the Soviet 
Union when, in the Security Council in May 1948, its Foreign Minister, 
Andrei. Gromyko, so characterized it in criticizing the Arab States for 
sending their armles to crush the newly-created State of Israel •. 

The UN's resolution on Zionism did not surprise Jews, but it .disturbed 
them nonetheless. Among the UN's most committed supporters in its early 
years, Jews had long s.i.nce recognized (.irn Thomas Franck's characteriza
tion) that the UN's pol.itical organs "are .not assemblages of judges or 
philosophers but of pollticians" · who ate "not guided by ethica~ impera
tives but by political considerations"; that the GeneC'al .Assembly is d 
"highly pol.Lt icized conference of states" and "not the consci_ence of. the 
world." Still, Jews and others were concerned that its pronouncements 
were accepted by we lJ -intentioned UN "believers" and were disseminated 
worldwide by its far-reaching information services as well as by 
self-serving governments and political groups. They were worried that, 
as advertisers dnd political propagandists know, sloganized messages 
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repeated ·often enough affect how people view matters and can beco~e par.t 
of their thoughts and feelings, even their ''consciences." 

The Non-aligned movement and Zionism-is-racism 

In the General Assembly and in other UN bodies, specialized agenGies, 
and special conferences, operating on the basis of the one-nation, 
one-vote rule, outcomes are mostly determined by the movement of 
non-aligned states (NAM) whose 101 members constitute nearly two-thirds 
the total UN membership of 159 . . In turn, the NAM includes several 
po~erful, overlapping sub-blocs commltted. to the PLO is political . cause.: 
The 50 members of the Organization of African Unity (OAU); th~ 45 
members of the Conference of Islamic States; the. 22 members of the Arab 
League and, as nongovernmental members, the PLO. and SWAPO, both re
cognized as n~tion-al liberation movements and given a significant voice 
in matters pertaining· to their specific concerns. Further sta~king the 
deck against Israel in the NAM, and thence in the UH, are the Sovi~t 
surrogates, notably Cuba, whose influence in the HAM produced th~ 
sardonic comment that the movement was non-aligned on the side of 
s·oviet positions. Though the NAM does not always side with the Soviet 
bloc --it protested the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan, for instance 

it has consistently taken strong positions against Israel. 

As for the Cuba, in November 1975, it was not only among the three 
non-Arab sponsors of resolution 3379 but it also functioned as strate
gist and lobbyist for it. In 1977, fidel Castro, ending a state visit 
to l.,ibyq, Joined Muamar Khaddafi in expressing "-full support" for the 
resolution and in condemning Israel for acting with South Africa against 
"the liberation struggle of the African and Arab peoples." And two 
years later, the Final Declaration of the Summit Conference 9f the NAM 
-~ which Castro chaired during 1978-80 -- linked Zionism with apart~eid 

as crimes against humanity, demanded its elimination from sport(!), and 
called on all UN members to join in establishing a standing ~0111mittee . to 
expose its crimes and conspiracies ( ! ) against humanity and national 
liberation movements. 

Thereafter,. it beeame routine at NAM conferences to link Zionism with 
apartheid, . racism, colonialism and other internationally condemned evils 
-- condemned that is, by predictable political determinations and not on 
the basis of any impartial, Judicial-type consideration. At the NAM 
Summit meeting in New Delhi in March 1983, the leaders of the partici
pating states termed the "struggle against ••• Zionism," along with that 
against imperialism, colonialism, neo-colonlalism and apartheid as the 
very "quintessence of the ·poltcy of non-alignment ••. " So that, with NAM 
sponsorship and advocacy, UN endorsement and reaffirmation of Zionism
equals-raclsm was all but assured. 



APPENDIX I 

·UN MEMBER STATES VOTING IN FAVOR OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 3379 
EQUATING ZIONISM WITH RACISM . 

Arab and/or 
Musllm (20) 

* Al.geria 
* Bahrain 
* Democrat.le Yemen 
* Egypt 
* Iran (non-Ar'ab) 
* Iraq 
* Jordan 
* Kuwalt · 
* Lebanon 
* Llbya 
* Morocco 

. * -Oman 
* Qua.tar 
* Saudl Arabia 
* .Sudan 
* 'Syria 
* Tunisia 

Turkey (non-Arab) 

Asian ( 10) 

* Afghanistan 
* Bangladesh 

Cambodia 
China 

* Ind.la 
* . Indonesia 
* Laos 
* Malaysia 
* Pakist<rn 
* Sri. Lanka 

* United Arab Emtrates 
* Yemen 

NOVEMBER 10, 1975 

·*cou~trl~s espousing non-a.L tgnment dS of 
December 1981. 

Africdn (22) ·Lat.ln American (3) Communist . (11) Other (6) 

Burundi 
Cape Verde 
Chad 
Congo 

* Equatorial Gulnea 
* Gambia 
* Guinea 
* Guinea-Bissau 
* Madagascar 
*Mali 
* Maurltdnla 
* Moz~mbique 
* Niger 
* Nigeri.d 
* Rwanda 

'Brazil 
* Cuba 

Mexico 

SaoTome and Princ.tpe 
* Senegal 
* Somalla 
* Uganda 
* Cameroon 
it Tanzania 

Albania 
Bulgart.a 
Byeloruss.ia 
Cyprus 
Czechoslovakia 
Democratic Gennan Republic 
Hungary 
M~:>ngolla 

·p9land · 

Cyprus 
* Grenada 
* Guyana 

Maldives 
Malta 
Portugal 

UkralnJ.an Sovi.et Socialist Republ le 
USSR 

* Yugoslavia 

Prepare~ by Division of International Organizat.tons, 
Amer.lean Jewish Commlttee 

;. 



APPENDIX II 
The Table show.s: total population; ~(uslims as a 3 of total population; major divisions in the Muslim population; Monarchy (~I) or Republic (R); 
membership in the :\rab League (AL), the Organization of African Unity (OAU) and the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC). 

. Total population Muslims as 3 of 
Member (OOOs) populatio~ 

!ARAB 
Algeria I 8,250 98 
Bahr.U 260 97 
Egypt!i' 38,070 93 
~aq 12,171 95 
Jibouti 220 99 
Jordan 2,780 95 
Kuwait 1,030 100 
Lebanon 2,960 57 
Libya5 2,900 100 
Mauritania l,420 100 
Morocco 17,830 99 
Oman 1,500 100 
PLO 
Qatar 140 100 
Saudi Arabia 9.240 100 
Somalia 3,260 100 
Sudan 16,130 85 
Syria 7,600 88 
Tunisia 6,070 95 
United A.rab £mjrates 656 100 
Yemen (Arab Republic) 6,870 95 
Ycmc;n (People's Democratic Republic) 1,750 99 

II NON-ARAB AFRICAN 
Cameroon 7,600 20 
Chad 4,120 45 
Comoros 310 95 

Major divisions in the MUslim population1 MorR 

.Sunn.i1 R 
Sunni 50'l"o; Shi'.i 503 M 
Sunni R 
Sunni 403; Shi'i 603 R 
Sunni R 
Sunni 943; Shi'i 63 M 
Sunni 773; Shi'i 233 M 
Sunni 453; Shi'i 553 R 
Sunni R 
Sunni R 
Sunni M 
Sunni 253; Ibad.i6 733 M 

Sunni (Wahhabi sect8 ) M 
Sunni 963 (Wahhabi 503); Slii'i 43 M 
Slinrii R 
Sunni 9 R 
Sunni 79.5'.J'O; Shi'i 20.53 (Alawi 703) R 
Sunni R 
Sunni 923; Shi'i 3%; lbadi 53 M 
Sunni 603; Sbi'i 4-0% R 
Sun.ni 923; Shi'i 83 R 

Sunni R 
Sunni R 
Sunni R 

AL 

x 
x x4 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x' 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x· 

OAU 

x 
x 

x 

x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

OPEC 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 

x 

Gabon 534 10-3010 Sunni R x x 
Gambia 540 90 Sunni R x 
Guinea 5,390 95 Sun.ni R 
Guinea Bissau 777 35 Sunni R 

x 
x 

\lali 6,300 65 Sunni R 
Niger 5,352 85 Sunni R11 

-Senegal 5,135 80 Sunni R 
Uganda 11,940 10-3011 Sunni R 
Upper \'1J lta 6,170 15-4013 Sunni R 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

III NO.V-A Rf1B ASIAN 
Afghanistan 4 19,280 99 Sunni 803; Shi'i 203 R 
Bangladesh i6,815 85 Swmi R 
!ndnncsia 136,044 95 Sunni R x 
Iran 33,900 98 Sunni 4.53; Shi'i 95.53 R x 
'.\talaysia 11,900 52 Sunni · M 
:1-!aldivcs 119 100 Sunni R 
Pakistan i0,260 97 Sunni R 
Turkey -\0;160 99 Sunni853;Shi'i 153 . R 

1 Sunni is the main and orthodox stream of I.Slar;i. Shi'i is the minority. The Sunni-~hi'i schism developed from the political conflict which followed the election of 
.-\Ii ('.\!uhammad's cousin. adopted son, and son-in·law) to the Caliphate in 656. Ali was killed in 661 and the Caliphate was transferred to the Umayyad family. The . 
Shia (Sliiat Ali - the party of Ali), failing to restore leadership to the house of Ali, developed an intricate theology.with many dogm:u repugnant to orthod"x Islam. · 

2 Where only 'Sunni' appears, all other '.\fuslims arc a small minority .tbout whom no precise information was avail.lble. 

3 Membc.rship in the OlC suspended in '.\fay.1979 following the signing of the Camp David accords and the peace treaty with Israel. 

4 '.\1cmbc:rship in the Arab League suspended in March 1979. 5 Libya calls itselfjamahiriya from the Arabic jamahir (the plural ofjumhur) which means 'masses' 

6 The rbadiya is a modcrat~ form of the extremist Kharijite sect which dC'-·clopcd from the Arab party that revolted :igainst Ali before his death. 

7 'Palestine' is considered an i!ldepcndent state by the Arab League and the PLO is·recognized as·its rcp~entative. 

8 The Wahhabis follow the teachings of '.\tuhammad ibn Abd al-Wahhab who, in the eighteenth century, advocated a puritanical exegesis of the faith according to the 
Hanba.li school. · 

9 Alawis (or Nusairis) arc an ?ffshoot ~f the Shi.a whose syn~t_ist beliefs i_nclude the main tenets of the Ismailis (the_ 'Sevenen', who regard Ismail as the rightful 
sc11enth and last Imam) .ind a liturgy which contams many Ch.riman borrowings. . 

10 Published_ estimates range from 1-40%~ 11 ·constitution su,Pended in April 1974. 12 Published estimates range from 5-363. 

13 Publ.i.shtd estimates range from 9- 563. · · l~ '.\fembcrshi_p in the OIC ~spendcd in January 1980 following the Soviet invasion. 

Source_s: The Encyc/.opaedia of Islam. New. Edition {Leider. and London, 1960-1980); The Europa Year1'ook 1979. A World Survey. Vols I & II (London 1979); · 
The .\tiddle East Y <'ar1'ook 1979 {London 1979); Annuaii-e de l'afrique et du moyen-omnt (Paris 1979); The MiddlL East and .Vortil Africa 1979-80 (London 1979);·. 
G.A. Shpazhnikov, Relifii stran .:apadnoy ..t..:ii (Religions of the countries of Western Asia) ('.\foscow 19i6); Sydney Nettleton Fisher, The Middle East: A History 
(2nd ed.: London 1971) ; Manazir Ahsan, Islam: Faith and Practice (Leicester 1977). 

:Reprinted from Research Report, no. 19, Instttute of Jewish Affairs, (London, tiecember 1980). 
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November 5, 1985 

President Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Wash.1,ngton, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

Perm Lt us to express our deepest appreciation for your eloquent 
address to the United Nations General Assembly on October 24th. It 
set forth our country's perspective with, to use your own words , 
"candor and conviction." It was, indeed, the kind of message not 
often heard in ·the United Nations, which once represented humanity's 
highest hopes. 

In your speech you addressed a number of significant themes of deep 
and abiding concern to the American people. Among them was the 
emphasis you placed on the issue of human rights, including the free 
expression of beliefs, freedom of movement, and contact between 
peoples. In addition, we were most gratified that you used the 
occasion to raise the issue of "the total inversion of morality in the 
infamous Zionism-ls-racism reso.lution," on the eve of the tenth 
anniversary of its adoption by the General Assembly. 

As the meeting between General Secretary Gorbachev and yourself ap
proaches, we welcome your assurance that the issue of hLBT1an rights 
will be a centerpiece of your discussions with the Soviet leader. One 
issue of particular concern for us, as you know so well, ls the pre
carious situation of the Jewish community in the Soviet Union. Jewish 
emigration has been cut to a trickle, denial of re~igious and cultural 
opportunities persists, Prisoners of Conscience languish in labor 
camps, and an unabashed anti.-Semitic campaign in the government
controlled media ls directed at a vulnerable minority. Your Admin
istration's unstinting efforts to reverse these deeply troubling 
trends is a source of continued hope and inspiration to our fellow 
Jews in the U.S.S.R. and to us • . 

Mr. President, we, and all who are dedicated to freedom, pray for your 
success in the forthcoming deliberations with the Soviet leader, and 
wish you Godspeed. 

Richard Maass 
Honorary President 
Chairman

1 
Task Force on Soviet Jewry 
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Leo Nevas 
Chairman 
Commission on 

International 

Howard I . Friedman 
Pres ident 
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AMERICAN JEWISH COMM.ITTE.E 

date October 29, 1985 

to International Relations Department 

· trom Nives Fox 

subject October 2-5 Visit of Conununist Party General Secretary 
Mikhail Gorbachev to Paris 

Community Contacts and Other Activities Before Arrival 

Theo Kle.in, President of the Representative Council of Jewish Institu
tions of France (CRIF), via the Sovlet. Embassy in Pari.s, asked for a 
meeting with Soviet General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev during his 
visit to Paris. He also asked for an appointment with Soviet Ambas
sador to France Yul! Vorontsov, which was immediately agreed to. This 
constltuted the first such meeting in the ·long ~ .istory of attempts 
to establish direct contact. · 

The meeti~g with Vorontsov took place on September 12, in a cordial 
atmosphere, lasting over an. hour. ~r. Klein outlined Jewish concerns 
regarding emigration, anti-Semitism, culture, family reunion, the 
pU:ght of the Prisoners of Conscience and refuseniks. · Vorontsov's 
r-eply was the standard one: most of those who wished to leave had done 
so - - 260, 000 in the past 17 years. If any had not been allowed to 
emigrate l t was due to security reasons; in any case, the USS.R had no 
desire to expel its Jewish population! As for denying freedom of 
cultural expression to the Jewlsh "national.lty" and refusal to permit 
th~ teaching of Hebrew, he declared "we would · then have to teach the 
language of every other minority -- Georgian, Moldav.ian, etc. -- and 
this is har~ly feasible." (Georgian, Moldavian and other national 
tongues are indeed taught in the USSR.) Amb. Vor-ontsov also wondered 
why all the ' fuss' ·about the Jewish minority? 

Regarding the appointment with Mikhail Gorbachev, Vorontsov said he 
had transml t ted the request but war-ned about the very tight schedule 
prepared for the General Secretary: He declared his readiness to pass 
.on for consideration names of in div !dual cases which CRIF might 
submiL 

Contact w.ith Vorontsov was maintained up to Gorbachev's arrival, with 
a proposal, as the date was nearing, that if d meeting with the Gen• 
eral Secretdry was impossible, another top-level personality might 
take his pla~e . . Though the alternat.ive was accepted, neither possi
bility came to fruit.ion. Th .is is why Klein then released an"Open 
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Letter to Mr. Gorbachev" to the press, which was published widely. The 
door to the Ambassador remains open, however, and CRIF wHl be 
following up with a list and a further meeUng when dppropriate. 

The meeting with President Francois Mitterrand took place on September 
23. Present were President Theo Klein; Vice Pres. Jean Kahn; Pres. of 
the Commission on Soviet Jewry, Claude Kelman, Director Jacqueline 
Keller, representing CHIF; Messrs. Henri Hadjenberg, President of 
Renouveau and Pierre Slivinsky, for the Federation of French Jews. 

The delegation again outlined the present s.ituation -- virtual 
cessation of emigration, elimination of Jewish culture, open anti
Semi tic campaigns, di scr.i.minatory measures, the fate of pr.isoners, 
refuseniks, separated families and asked that the problem of Soviet 
Jews be put on the agenda of the talks with the General Secretary. 
Pres. Mitterrand expla.ined that thi.s issue would not be on the formal 
agenda, but assured them that the .issue of Soviet Jews and other human 
rights violations in the Soviet Union woul.d be raised · on every 
occasion, · as he and his government · had done in the past. The· 
President added that he had l lttle hope for the by 'now well known 
cases of refuseniks and prisoners. He suggested that the lists be 
primarily of names that have not been in the for~front. Approximately 
200 names were subm.itted -- some 20 hard-cqre cases and about 15 
involving family reunificationL 

Withal, rumors are circulating that Sakh~rov and Shchdransky might be 
exchdnged for spies, though not before the November Summit meetin.g 
between P~eside~t Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev. Such an exchange is 
supposedly al reddy being worked .on by Wolfgang Vogel, the lawyer who 
has become quite an expert in East/West "people trade." 

It seemed obvious that the Russians had put the issue of cooling 
Western rhetoric about Soviet Jewry to World Je·wish Congress President 
Edgar Bron fman when he visited the Soviet Un ion in September, and 
suggested the use of the General Secretary's fir.st tr.ip ab.road as a 
test, before there could be any relaxation dbout Sovi~t Jews and 
Israel-related matters. But it would be too easy to conclude that the 
French community accepted it as a "dictat." There already had been a 
consensus reached for using a measure of discretion among the ·French 
leaders. If the WJC and Israel's agreement with this line played a 
role, it was only in conjunction with the already existing feeling 
that excessive or disorderly action during the visit would not work, 
and only serve to further embarrass a government already weakened by 
the "Greenpedce affair" and prospects of defeat in the legislative 
elections this coming March. Therefore, French Jewish leaders, whose 
relations with the government are good, agreed on an ambitious but 
orderly effort, so as not to cause undue difficulties for Mitterrand. 
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This is why a decision was taken, notwithstanding strong dissent, to 
ho.l d a large demonstration on September 29 in advance· of the visit, 
and to use positive slogans -- support of Helsinki principles, for 
opening doors to emigration, etc. - - rather than attack Soviet 
practices and its .leaders. 

Thiit Israel, too, favored a ~fter stance seems .Logical, given recent 
hopes and hints about re-establishment of .. diplomatic relations, 
lncluding the USSR in the peace process, half promises that if all 
goes well doors will re-open for Soviei jews, etc . As a matter ~f 
fact, rumors have it that Prime Minister Peres came to see Gorbachev 
in Paris. Of .course, it was denied; but I heard that Peres did 
"disappear" from circulation in Israel between Friday October 4 to 
Sunday the 6th ••• and even that a neighbor saw a helicopter stop at 
Peres' home Friday and was surprised .because there had been no sudden 
public emergency on that day. Whatever, to the best of my knowledge 
to date, there is no sense here that the French · Jewish action was 
modulated .or motivated by "outside" pressures. 

When CRIF spoke to the authorities of its decis.ion to have a street 
demonstration on September 29, that· is, before the visit, . permission 
was given with warm approval. CRIF represent~tives were told that 
all pubU c manifestations. would be forbidden during Mr. Gorbachev' s 
presence in Par i.s. A .let te.r to this ef·f ect was sent out by the 
Prefecture September 27, addressed to all the organizations that had 
announced their inten~ion to demonstrate, and distributed to the 
media: "As is usual on the occasion of visits by Chiefs of State and 
Heads of Government ••• France is readying to receive an official visit 
by Mr. Gorbach~v, General_ Secretary of the Soviet Co1T11Qunist party, 
membe~ ·of the Supreme Soviet, with all the courtesy and ~~spect 
tradi t .tonally due to high-level forei.gn leaders visiting our country" 
and further explaining that "due to the juncture and circumstances of 
time and place, demonstrations are in the nature of troubling public 
order and bring har~ to the international relations of the Republic ." 

Soc idl.ist Party General Secretary Lionel Jospin also asked his Party 
par liamentdrians. to abstain from pub Uc action or negative st~tements 
about the visitor. This is considered normal, government to govern
ment courtesy for gue~ts. · Not everyone heeded the call, but the .few 
who joined manifestations declareq they were doing it on a personal 
basis. bf course the government opposition members and personalities 
were not so restr~cted, and only too happy to particjp~te in a~ti~ 
Soviet displays. 

Proof that members of the. government would have joined if they could 
is that even ~hile Gorbachev was in Paris, a delegation of the 
National Council for the Protection of Soviet Jewry was received by 
Andre Ross, General Secretary in the Foreign Office. The meeting was 
more than cordial. He accepted documents and .background information 
and promised to take action when poss.ible. 
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Effective .interventions were. made by several groups of scientists, 
long in the forefront of Soviet Jewry struggles. One delegation was 
received by Daniele Mitterand, the President's wife, in mid~September. 
(She is known for her support of Latin American causes rather. than 
Jewish ones.) It was given a most attent.ive hearing. · Scientists also 
saw Foreign Affairs Minister Roland Dumas, and were given assurances 
of interventi.on. The scientists were asked to test.ify at the Commls
sio~ of Human Rights of the Foreign Affairs Ministry and, on this 
occasion they were urged .to stop meeting their Soviet counterparts 
unt.i.l a change of Soviet attitudes is not.iceable. 

Led by CRIF, the September 29 march was joined by other Jewish groups 
and a few non-Jewjsh ones, altogether some 20,000 people. · In his 
address before the march ·began, Mr. Klein asked that no personal 
attacks and insults be chanted, and called for dignity and order. For 
the most part, his request was heeaed. 

Other efforts to demonstrate during the Soviet visit were· made: a 
Freedom Bus to circulate in Paris fcir an · entire day, organized by 
SIONA, with several opposi t.ion p.lr.liamentar ians on board, was not even 
permitted to start but achieved much press coverage; a group from the 
Wo~en's Committee for Soviet Jewry was stopped and detained for 30 
minutes as they exited from the subway near the Soviet Consulate; a 
Mr. Polinovsky, Ida Nudel's cousin, managed to step into Gorbachev's 
path with a large sign to "free Ida Nude!" when the Soviet leader;
deposited a garland at the tomb of the Unknown Solider: two non-Jewish 
women were found picketing for their relatives in the Soviet Union in 
front . of Lenin's home when the General Secretary visited there. All. 
were rapidly "removed," the two women less than gently, not by the 
pol.ice, however, but by "hearties" in a group of about 100 Communist 
Party members "spontaneously" gathered at the Lenin house to greet 
Comrade Gorbachev . The~ vented their outrage by kicking and beating 
the two ladies, who have since lodged an official complaint. 

Amnesty International dropped its plan for a silent gathering on 
October 2; but a few i.ndoor (therefore perml tted) meetings did take 
place: by the Committee of 15, by International Re.sistance -·- the 
1 at ter was ~topped by secur.ity police and briefly held for identity 
checks when some of the organizers tried to march to the Soviet 
Embassy after the meeting. 

Last but not least was the televised interview ar.ranged by TF1 
journalist Yves Mourousi in Moscow, and broadcast the day before 
Gorbachev' s arrival. It is during this exchange that everyone became 
very conscious of how easily the famous Gorbachev ·smile was erased 
when quest.ions of human rights, not to speak of Jews, emigration, 
refuseniks, etc. were . posed. At long last, the ad nauseam description 
of this urbane, modern, smiling, joking and friendly phenomenon of a 
leader . from "out there" one had heard about since his London vis.it, 
was replaced wlth a glaci~l, closed-up, even flst-clenc~ing, palp~bly 
Irked and annoyed image. 
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Clearly irritated when Mqurousi brought up the names of Sakharov and 
Shcharansky, Gorbachev reverted to the old classics: economic and 
social rights were better defended in the USSR; more peasants and 
workers were represented in the Supreme Soviet than in Western 
parliaments; Jews had more rights in the Soviet Union than in other 
lands, and were r.epresented far b~yond their proportionate numbers in 
high positions and higher education. A regrettable mistake was made 
by Mourousi when he confused the total number of prisoners in the USSR 
(common law, political, camps) and asked about the four milli.on 
political prisoners in the Gulag. It gave the General Secretary the 
perfect opportunity to roar out "Absurd, this is Goebbels-type 
propaganda, absurd!" 

Government Interventions During Visi~ 

President and Madame Mitterr.and, and the usual entourage of notables, 
met the Gorbachevs and those accompanying them at the airport. This 
courtesy is, by protocol, ·reserved only for heads of . states; but it · 
began wlth de Gaulle, on the occasion of Khrushchev's vis.it in 1959. 

The first formal exchange of greetings at the airport already had 
Pres. Mitterrand express concern about "confl.icts, suffering, viola
tions of dign.ity and rights that afflict mankind today." In reply, 
the General Secretary spoke of the need for "prevention of the 
armaments race in space and the elimination of this race on land." 

Later that day the two men had their first private session, 2 1/2 
hours long. Though they met again on the next day, nothing of the 
content of the talks filtered through, wlth just plans for. . further 
discussions announced. 

On October 2, at question time in the National Assembly, Deputy Var 
Leotard, President of the opposl ti on Republican Party, asked about 
"the development of State anti-Semitism ln Eastern Europe, notably the 
USSR • • . It is necessary to receive Mr. Gorbachev, but it is not good 
that th.is be c!one by keeping silent on this .issue," he said. The 
reply came from the State Secretary for Foreign Affa.irs·. "These 
quest.ions wi 11 be raised each time it w.l 11 be necessary at summit 
meetings. For us the dignity of individuals cannot be. exchanged with 
commercial transactions ••• " (A stab from the Socialists about the 
disregard for such issues in previous regimes, when trading interests 
had primacy in .dealings with Eastern Europe.) 

The following day Chairman Gorbachev paid the traditional respects of 
visiting dignitaries to City Hall, where he was received by Paris 
Mayor Jacques Chirac. · In his address Chirac expressed regret "that 
all the commitments made in Helsinki on human rights and freedom hdd 
not been kept .•• I thi.nk with emotion of the fate of all those deprived 
of freedom because of thelr convictions. I think, too, about the Jews 
in the USSR wh6 .are not authorized to leave the co~ntry ••• Obviously 
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there is no question of impinging upon the sovereignty of any country, 
but French publ.t c opinion wi 11 be very appreciative of a gesture in 
their favor." Immediately stony-faced, Gorbachev answered by evoking 
the "sudden aggravation of nuclear danger. 11 

· 

The next stop scheduled for the Soviet leader was the Prime Minister's 
office. Afterwards, Laurent Fabius personally announced that a list 
had been handed to Mr. Gorbachev of "particular cases, involving 
situations concerning freedom and I have b.een asked to transmit this." 
Questioned about Mr. Gorbachev' s react-ion, Fabfus said "He took i.t. 
That's all." The li.st in quest.ion contained family reunion cases. 
Journalists reported that the di.scussions between the two had been 
"l.i.vely" but centered on economic and EEC policies. 

Questioned another time by journalists about the list, and what· he 
intended to do about .it, Mr. Gorbachev said, "it will be transmitted 
to the proper authorities." 

Before having lunch with Foreign Affairs Minister Ro~and Dumas, Mr. · 
Gorbachev met with lou.i.s Mermaz, President of the National Assembly. 
Mr. Mermaz's welcome began with "A .long road remains to ·be taken in 
terms of the free movement of persons and ideas ••.• 11 and concluded "You 
know that France considers the defense of human rights as one of the 
major pivots of its fqreign policy." 

It was on the afternoon of this day (Oct . 3) that the second private 
meeting wlth President Mitterrand took pl.ace. In the evening of 
October 3, during a radio discussion between journalists and Claude 
Estler, President of the Foreign Affairs Comm.ission of the National 
Assembly, Estler s·aid "Mr. Gorbachev' s declarations on human rights 
are not encouraging." 

So far nothing has transpired about interventions made in private 
discussion, especially with President Mitterrand. Members of the 
Jewish community have no doubt they were indeed made, trusting ful1y 
that the promises received were kept. 

Among the friendly organizations and individuals Mr. · Gorbachev 
received on his last morning (October S) was the MRAP (the pro
Communist Movement against Racism and for Friendship among Peoples). 
In an open letter, and at the meeting with the General Secretary, MRAP 
raised the problem of discrimination agalnst Soviet Jews and their 
requests to emigrate as well as obstacles to Jewi.sh attempts to 
express cultural and religio~s attachment: "Most are not i~ this 
situation; but it is incompat.ib le with Hel sink! and International 
human rights conventions signed by the Soviet Union. Without taking a 
position on Zionism, we believe this ideology should not be fought 
with administrative measures such as trials, loss of employment and 
freedom. We hope the new leadership will take into consideration the 
painful s.ituation of those imprisoned because they wish to go to 
Israel and, th_at they will be freed." 
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As you can see, the list of public statements is not· long. Again, 
what was said in pr iv ate by Pres. Mitterrand and Foreign Affairs 
Minister Dumas on the subject of our concern is yet to be learned. 
Even harder to guess is what Mr. Gorbachev thinks, and how he intends 
to react, if at all. 

* * * * 
More impressive than the public interventions is the rather extra
ordinary coverage given to the visit by the press, and here I speak 
not only of the at least · two inches - - and st.ill incomplete --ac
cumu.Lat.ion of cl.ippings, but of the quality of the content. Of 
course, it covered other than Jewish subjects; but one found evidence 
of unusually thoughtful comments and good background information a.bout 
every possible aspect of the exchange and related problems . 

One sensed a definite enjoyment in the pointing -up of Gorbachev's 
obvious discomfiture every time human rights _or Jews.and emigration · 
were mentioned -- a mistake the General Secretary will doubtless 
rectify on his future v.i·sits abroad. If items concerning the Western
ized, stylish, physical pleasantness of the Gorbachev couple -- in
cluding a gamut of d"etai ls from fashion experts over the Lady Raisa 
apparel - - _were not ll)issing, there was a greater portion _ of comments 
given · to fundamental and clear assessments of the man and his "sales 
pitch." 

His style, all agreed, was new: a man pressed for time, different 
from his predecessors, more direct, sober, rational and serious in his 
approach, consciously workin_g for credibility. But his objectives 
were perce1 ved as st.ill the classic ones, albeit pursued at with 
greater efficacy and with the view to improve the personal conditions 
of the Soviet population, willing to agree to reduction of military 
spending to achieve this as we.l l as industrial modernization, 
provided of course thdt it could be done without weakening Soviet 
equality vis-a - vis the U.S. and the West. The big surprise was 
Gorbachev' s proposal for b Uateral negot.iatlons on arms wl th France 
and Britain, which apparently nobody, including perhaps "President 
Mitterrand, expected to have raised so rapidly, though certainly 
eventually. 

Gorbachev hammered away at two points: opposition to U.S. plans for 
the Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI) and support for European 
independence from the U_.S . "big brother" ••• If you are not afraid of 
the U.S., then you can be a privileged interlocutor; dnd just imagine 
the scope of this prospect if Soviet plans for immense economic 
expansion and modernization can take place unfettered by SDI and 
further military buildup. Just think of Europe's chance, with the EEC 
taking the lion's share. If not, back to the Iron Curtain, was the 
.implication, with a h1nt that the USSR would not miss occasions for 
destablilization everywhere. Thus the choice of carrot and stick was 
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offered, the pleasures of dialogue and entente as opposed to confron
tation. 

The press missed none of .it, whence the much quoted. "seduction" bit 
and the ·smile with iron teeth; looking through the shades of nostal
g .la for the kind of relations .init.iated by de Gaulle; Gorbachev's 
dwareness of Mitterrand's present weakness and hope that because of .it 
he would be open to the siren's song. The media did not fall for the 
youth, charms and blandishments of the Soviet leader. It pra.ised and 
admired his accomplishments to date, but also pointed out the mag
nitude of his problems: Lack and failure of equipment of all kinds 
(industrial, medical, domestic), waste, carelessness, drunkenness, 
pollution, shortages, etc. 

One must hope that wits will be sharp when the U.S./Soviet interface 
takes place. It was no accident that Gorbachev first came to France, 
but it also gave a chance to the U.S. to recognize the rather form.ida
b le new element on the Ea~t-West horizon. There is great need for 
very clear thinking. 

On the problems of Soviet Jewry, the feeling here is thdt' everything 
possible was done, and media resonance excellent. However, nothing 
has happened, nor was anything definite promised, with rumors stil.L 
just rumors. As Claude Kelm·an said, "nothing can be done without 
negotiations; but no negotiatlons will be possible without pressure 
from the outside." So the U.S. must continue with th.is. But nobody 
expects to see results before Reagan and Gorbachev meet in Geneva. 

* * * * 
P. S. There was really no enthusiasm by publi.c or press for Gorbachev 

or the country he represents. No lineups in the streets, no 
clapp.ing or flag-waving. The population, too, it seems, is 
reserving judgment. 

9986- ( IRD-4) 
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CENTRAL AMERICA: A BACKGROUNDER 

Sergi.o Nudelstejer, Director, 
Mexican and Central American Off ice 
international Relations Oepartment 

·Amer.lean Jewish Committee 

For the last several years, Central America has become d very 
special focus of attention. With the problems of the i.nternational debt 
crisis, and pol.itical and social upheaval i!.l Central America, tl)i.s area 
is frequently in the headlines of the newspapers. .The principa~ 
underlying causes of the conflict are the political and economical 
tnstabil ity .in the region. 

Geograph lcally, Central America comprises the followi.ng countries: 
Guatemala, El ·Salvador, Honduras, Belize, Nlcaragua, Costa Rica and 
PandlTia, with tilcaragua the largest (57,143 square m.iles) and El Salvador 
the. smallest (8,260 squaremHes). Guatemala is the most populous (7.7 
million) and Beli:'ze. the ' least (160,000). 

The Central American conf.l ict has been accentuated by the social 
and political ideology of the Sandinista regime in Nicaragua. The 
attitude of the Government of Nicaragua clearly shows .its pro-Cuban and 
pro-Soviet stdnce. Neighboring countr.ies such dS Honduras and Costa 
Rica feel · threatened. by the Ni.caraguan army and there have been a number 
of clashes, which may well lead to an explosion in the region. 

The "Contadora" .group, fonn~d by representatives of Mexico, Panama, 
£ol~mbia : and Vene~uela, has . t~ied to flnd a viable solution to . the 
Cent-ral Amer.lean ·confl let. To this end, it has met a number of times 
with the go~ernments of the five countries of the area '(excluding 
Belize), looking for a way to reach an acceptable solution. In fact, .lt 
i.s currently meeting and will cont.lnue to do so through the flrst pdrt 
of -November. Recently, · the Contadora Group has gained the support of 
other Lat.in American countrie!;, known as the "Lima .Group," · which 
includes Argentina, Brazil, Peru ~nd Uru~uay • 

. .. When the Sandin.i.stas came _to power by ·overthrowlng the Somoza . 
government in .1979 , . . there were no more. than a dozen Jewish f am.Uies left 
in the co1,1ntry; virtually all the others - - some 40 f am.l lies -- had 
departed voluntarily to rebuild their lives elsewhere. Two members of 
the Jewish community were placed under arrest and accused of being sup
porters of . the Somoza. reg.line, but. were later freed. Today the.re remain 
only three Jewish couples in Nicaragua. 
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The one synagogue thdt exists in the capitdl city of Managud is at 
present in the _hdnds of the government and a high-ranking member of the 
Sandinista Party has officially said that his government is ready to 
refurbish and restore the synagogue and give it back to the Jewish 
community. In the absence of a Jewish commun.ity, however, the problem 
is who will accept responsiblllty for the building. 

With re~ard to the Sandinista Government's relations with Israel, 
Israel's arms sales to the former Somoza regime have left a bitter 
legacy in Nicaragua, one which the PLO is ,continuously using for .its 
ant.i-Zion.ist and anti-Israel.i pur.poses • . Dut"ing. the revo.lutlon against 
the Somoza d.ictatorshlp, the PLO gave mi.Utary support and training to 
the Sandini.stas and today they maintdin an office in Managua with a 
large staff, seeking to spread their influence to other countries in 
Latin -America. 

El Salv·acfor. is another country that has for many years suff.ered the 
at-tacks and subversion of strong guerrl.l l.a grou·ps whose aim hds been the 
overthrow of the dlfferent governments, · including the present regime of 
Jose Napoleon Duarte, who was elected president through democratic 
elect.ions. 

Some. other countries in the area are moving towards a democratic 
form of government. Guatemala, for ex~p.le, is expected to hold · free 
elect.ions in November, and is seeking. to change froin .a military. regime 
to a freely-elected government. Elections will als~ soon be held in 
Honduras and Costa Rica, the latter, of course, being ·a long-standing 
model of democracy .in Latin America. · 

The Jewish Communities · in the Area· . . · ·s . , 

Most · of the ce·ntraJ Ame.rican countries hdve small Jewish communi"' 
ties. In Guatemala, there are approximately 1,500 Jews; i.n El Salvador, 
from an earlier Jewish population of 300 only 100 remain; the Jewish 
community of Honduras hds about 150 people; Nipa~agua's original 130 
Jewish members now number only seven; the Jewish community of. Costa Rica 
totals 2,500 ·people; and Panama has the largest Jewish· population fo 
Central America -- about 5,000. · 

More than twenty years ago, a Federation bf Jewish Commun.lties of 
Central America and Panama, known by its acronym FEDECO·, was · formed w.ith 
the purpose of unit"i ng the different Jewi.sh communities, . lmpr.ov.i.ng their 
programs of education and youth groups, and permltt.ing an excha·nge. of 
in format i.on on developments in the respective communities. From 
FEDECO's beginni.ilg, the American Jewish Committee. has collaborated 
blosely and AJC representatives have attended almost all of FEDEC0'$ 
bi-annual meetings. 

Imbued. with a deep sense of Jewi-sh identity and concern about their 
future, especially about the younger generations, some of these communi"
t ies, with great effort, maintain Jew.ish schoois, . synagogues, rabl;>is, 
youth movements, Jewish sports centers and a strong feeling of kinship 

. - .. ~.t. 
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with the State of Israel, as well as very good relations with other . 
Jewish communities in Latin America and in the United States. AJC 
during two decades hds been in permanent contact with these ind.ividual 
communities, trying to assist them through programming_, distribution of 
materials and delegation visits. 

It should be noted that both Costa Rica and El Salvador have moved 
their embassies from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem, notwithstanding the threat 
of political and economlcal pressures from the Arab world, and, with the 
exception of Nicaragua, all the countries of Central America enjoy close 
bilateral re.lationshj ps w.i th Israe.l. At the UN, for example, these 
countries have demonstrated strong support for Israel. 

Al though the Jewi.sh communities in Central America are relat.lvely 
small in slze, they maintain a very active Jewish life and are con
sidered by each of their governments to be dn integral part of the 
fabric of the ir country, active i.n the economic, social and ~ultural 
spheres, and seeking to make a contribut.ion to the development of the 
region. At the same time, ll~e th~tr . fellow citizens, they are deepiy 
troubled by the conflicts in the area and the threats such instability 
pose for the future. 

October 1985 
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EDITORS PLEASE NOTE : Visiting schol,ars from Europe, La.tin 
~~- America, South Korea, Sudan and Morocco 

FOR IMMED-IATE RELEASE 

will be available upon request during the 
meeting. •' 

SCHOLARS WORK TO ELIMINATE RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE AT TEMPLE CONFERENCE 

Religious intoleran.~e keeps nations and peoples apart. But 

next month, the subject of intolerance will unite some of the 

·world's top scholars at a conference sponsored by Temple 

Uni verity's ·religion department, its Journal of Ecumenical 

Studies and the Blaustein Institute for the Advancement gf ~urnan 

Rights in New York City. 

The meeting, from Nov. 3 to 8 at the St. Raphaela Mary 

Retreat . House in Haverford, Pa., is expected to generate 

recommendatio~s to promote religious freedom. 

"The resurgence of re.l.igio~s fanaticism .today makes religious 

intolerance not only an unfortunate fact. of life in many 

authoritarian and aggr.essively atheistic states, but also a 

concern of the democracies," states ~ichard ~aass, chairman of 

toe Blaustein Institute. 

"History is full of the stories of human destruction 

resulting from religious intolerance, 0 adds Dr. Leonard Swidler, 

editor of the Journal at Temple, who provides these convincing examples: 

Between nations: the 'Crusades,' where Latin Christians 

fought against Jews, Orthodox Christians and Muslims from the 11th 

to 15th Centuries. 

Within nations: the Hindus and the Sikhs in the Punjab, 

Northern Ireland, -Lebanon-. · - Thfs --intolerance usualiy -takes the 

form of a dominant religion using government and other 

instruments to oppress minority religions. 

Within religions: takes place on a massive scale within many 

religions and is deeply destructive. Herein lies the bedrock 

of the two former categories, according to Dr. Swidler: if human 

rights are suppressed, or restricted within religions and 

ideologies, how can religions or ideologies be expected to foster 

human rights for others? 

<more> 
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"The idea of the conference is bas~d on a United Nations 

Declaration of Religious Liberty in 1981," says Dr. ~widler. 

Research projects on religious liberty and human rights th~t 

began soon after the Declaration will be presented at the 

Philadelphia meeting, and the proceedings will be published in 

book form. 

Elisabeth Odio-Benito of Costa Ri~a, who was designated by 

the UN to ·prepare a study on the topic in 1983, will be the 

keynote speaker for the meeting. Her talk is scheduled for the 

first day of the conference at 2 p.m. 

"We are aiming to bring scholars together with each other and 

get their research and information into the hands of the United 

Nations,• claims Dr . Swidler, who is expecting 15 speakers--eight 

from overseas--to participate. 

The conference agenda is broken down into three parts. 

Major papers on religious liberty in six different countries-

' Soviet Union, Yugoslavia, Sudan, Egypt, the United States and 

.south Korea--will be presented during the first phase. 

The 'Between Nations' portion will use Pa~istan-India as a . 

model. There will be two lectures on the Hindu-Muslim dialogue , 

one from a Hindu perspective and the other from the Muslim 

perspective. 

Religious liberty within religions wili be examined in each 

of the major world religions--Hinduism, Judaism, Buddhism, 

Christianity and Islam. 

All papers will be followed by response and discussion 

periods. 

Conference activity begins at 9 a . m. each day, except for 

opening day, when introductions begin at 1 p.m. A summary re:por·t 

will be is.sued Friday at 9 a.m. 

The Retreat Bouse is at 616 Coopertown rd., Haverford, Pa. 

For more information, call Dr. Swidler at Temple at 215-787-7714. 

* * * 
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A NEW POLITICAL FORCE 

On April 27, 1984, Kol Ylsrael, the Israel broadcasting ·st:rvice, 
announced . the discovery of a plot to blow up six Ara~ buses during a 
crowded rush hour. In the following week, nore than 20 Israelis 
suspected ·of forming an ant.i-Arab terrorist network w~re arrested. . It 
was soon disc.losed that the suspects had been responsible for an 
attempt to assassinate the Arab mayors of three West Bank cities in 
1980, a murderous attack on the Islamic College in Hebron in 1983, and 
a score of lesser acts of violence against Arabs. Moreover, ·they. had 
developed an elaborate plan to blow up the mosques on Jerusalem's 
Temple Mount, a site sacred to Moslems and Jews dlike. 

What shocked many observers was not so much 'the existence of such 
a terrorist group as the identity of its members. They belonged to 
Gush Emunim (Bloc of the Faithful), a group connitted to establishing 
Jewish settlements in the West Bank (biblical Judea and Samaria). 
Though an aggressive (sometimes even 11.legal) settlement movement, 
Gush Emunim had never openly embraced an ideology of violence. Its 
orthodox leaders asserted a bib..lically based Jewish claim .to· Judea and 
Samal'ia, but they had never advocated deportation of the Arab popula
tion. Instead, they had professed the belief that peaceful and 
productive coexistence with the Arabs there was 'both possible and 
desirable. · That any of these highly educated and responsible men, 
some of whom were ranking army officers and all of whom were heads of 
large families, would resort to terrorism was astonishing. 

It now appears that earlier perceptions of Gush Emunlm were 
seriously deficient. Gush Emunim, it is ciear, has introduced into 
Israel's public life a radical mode of thinking, and~ comprehensive 
and absolutist belief system capable of generating intense aspirations 
with the potential of extreme consequences. Because this system 
combines belief in the literal truth of the Bible and total commitment 
to the precepts of modern secular Zionism,_ it may be called Zionist 
fundamentalism. 
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Jewish . fundamentalism, of course, ls not new in Israel. It was 
there long before the e~tablishment of the State. ·It was, however 
always the exclusive province ·of ultra-orthodox, anti-Zionist sects.1 
As the Zionist enterprise advanced in Palestine, traditional funda- . 
men talism became socially isolated, poll tically detached, and cul-· 
tu.rally marginal. Seeing Zionism as a religious affront, it secluded 
itself in a cultural, sometimes real, ghetto and played no part in 
public life. It stood, in principle, in direct opposition to prag
matic Zionism, including religious Zionism; which for many years was 
·oriented toward "the art of the possible." 

Gush Emunim has combined religious fundamentalism and secular 
Zionism to create a potent new political force. Because of the 
growing appeal of the fundamentalist cast of mind, there can be no 
doubt that Zionist fundamentalism wl.ll exert a · profound influence on 
the future of the State, including such critical matters as national 
decisions on war and peace. 
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THE EMERGENCE Of GU$H EMUNIM 

Israeli occupation of the West Bank · in the 1967 Six · Day .War 
aroused in many Israelis a passionate determination that ·these ter
ritories should be permanently joined to the State of Israel. Future 
members of Gush Emunim - - particularly its core group, Elon Moreh, 
whose founders first formulated the settlement ideology1 -- became 
active in establlshing Jewish settlements in the occupied territories. 
Not untU after the 197 3 Yom Kippur· War, however, did th.ey feel a need 
to organize politically. In the gloomy public mood occasioned ·by the 

.first territorial concessions in the Sinai Peninsul·a (required by the 
disengagement agreement with ~gypt), the fo~nders of Gush· Emunim 
determined to organize in order to oppose further territorial con
cessions and to prom9te the ~xtension of Israeli sovereignty over the 
occu~ied territories. 

The founding meeting of Gush Emunim took place in March 1974 at 
Kfar- Etzion, a West Bank kibbutz that had been seized by the Arabs in 
the War of If!depend·ence and r.ecovered by Isr·ael ir:t . the. Si_x Day War. 
This meeting had been preceded by informal disc·ussions in which 
leading roles had be~n played by former ·students ·of Rabbi Zvi Yehuda 
Kook, then head of Yeshivat Merkdz ha-Rav. Among these were Rabbi 
Moshe Levinger (the leader of the Kiryat Arba sett~ers), Hanan Porat 
{one of the revivers of Jewish settlement in Gush Etiion), Rabbi 
Chayim Drukman (educator and one of the leaders of the Bnei Akiva 
religious youth movement, now a member of the .Knesset), Rabb~ Eliezer 
Waldman, and ·Rabbi Yohanan Fried. 

At . first, Gush Emunim was a fact i on w~ thin· the National Religious 
Party (NRP), then a partner in the Labor coalition government. 
Distrustful ·of the NRP 's position concerning the future of Judea and 
Samaria, the Gush people soon left the party and decld.red their 
.movement's independence. Since then, they have refused to identify 
with any politic~! party and have gained a unique political status.2 

The Gush -Emunim pe~ple ~-mostly ye~hiva graduates, rabb~s, and 
teach.ers -- immediately launched a vigorous information campaign to 
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explain their position. They carried their campaign to all parts of 
the country through kaffeeklatsches, meetings in schools and yeshivot, 
and so on. At the same time they began organizing people who would 
inhabit the settlement s they planned to set up in the West Bank. They 
did not require formal membership in Gush Emunim. Its people and 
supporters would not be called upon to carry out any task that would 
set them apart from the rest of the nation. People could participate 
in particular act.lvltles of Gush .Emunim with which they sympathized 
without any obligation to support other activities or a broad plat
form . The absenc·e of formal membership makes it impossible to confirm 
or refute Gush Emunim's claims regarding the size of its following. 

During the Rabin government (1974-77) Gush Emunim pursued three 
types of activity: it protested the interim agreements with· Egypt and 
Syria; it staged demonstration~ in Judea and Samaria to undersco~e the 
Jewish attachment to those parts of Eretz Yisrael (the Land of Israel, 
or bibUcal Palestine); and it . carried out settlement operations in 
the occupied territories. 

Gush Emunlm ' s protest activJty began with active support of a 
hunger strike that leaders of the Greater Israel Movement started on 
!~dependence Day in May 1974 outside the Prime Minister's residence in 

. Jerusalem.3 There· were repeated protests against U.S . Secretary of 
.State Henry Kissinger while he shuttled to and fr0m Israel in his role 
of peacemaker after the Yom Kl ppur War. Participation in these 
demonstrations, which continued sporadically until the fall ot 1975, 
ranged from . the scores of people who blocked traffic on Ruppin Road in 
Jerusalem, thereby obstructing official motorcades, to the thousands 
who filled Jerusalem's Zion Square and clashed there with the· police. 

This activity reached a peak in October 1974 when a mass rally 
was held in Tel Aviv's Malk~ei Yisrael Squar~ to urge recognition of 
Judea and Samaria as inseparable parts of the country. After the 
interim agreement with Egypt and the end of Kissinger's visits, · 
smaller protest demonstrations, opposite the Knesset building or the 
Prime Minister's office, reminded policyma.kers that the Cush had not 
abandoned this avenue of activity. · 

Gush-organized demonstrations stressing attachment to Judea and 
Samaria began with Operation Go-Around in October 1974. Some of an 
estimated 2,000 participants managed to get past army roadblocks and 
spread out across Judea and Samaria to points where the Gush ~ain
tained that settlements should be establlshed.4 Since the operation 
was meant for publicity purposes, the participants avoided serjous 
collisi.on with the army and left their occupation points when r~

quested to do so . A similar action was conducted in December 1975, 
~hen many supporters of Cush Emunim spread out across mountain tops in 
Judea and Samaria in a Hanukkah candle-lighting ceremony. Passover in 
1'976 witnessed the first Eretz Yisrael Rambles when some 20-30,000 
people took part in a mass hike across Samaria. The participants in 
this march, as in succeeding years, included such prominent figures as 

•. 
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Menachem Begin, Yigal Hurwitz, and · G~ula Cohen. Gush Emunim has 
always invested a tremendous effort in organizing these marches, for 
the extent of participation in them became the principal barometer for 
assessing public support of the movement. On the basl.s of P-articipa
tion in these marches, Gush Emunim claimed a mass following. 0 

The success of its protests and demonstr~tions never diverted 
Gush Emun im from its deep commitment to settlement beyond the Gr·een 
Line, the border between Israel and the occupied territories. The 
government of Israel, being pragmatic and subject to pressures from 
all sides, was not enthusiastic about initiating settlement. Its 
hesitancy was most marked during the period of the negotiations on the 
interim agreements with Syria and Egypt, talks that were conducted 
under heavy .American pressure applied by Kissinger. Gush Emunim, 
however, both behind the scene~ and in public, continued to push for a 
settlement policy. In response, the government approved a settlement 
at Keshet on · the Golan Heights, a military foothold at Tekoa, and 
another at Kochav ha-Shahar . 7 Minister of Defense Shimon Peres 
authorized a workers' camp at Ba'al Hazor, which later became Ofra, a 
civilia~ settlement in all respects, including families and children. 
Neverth·eless, the government's fundamental objectives remained secure 
borders and minimal involvement with the Arab population in the West 
Bank.8 

Gush Emunim, however, was determined to settle in all parts of 
Eretz Israel, including the very heart of ·the Palestinian population. 
Its core group, Elon Moreh, tried on seven occasions to settle in the 
Nablus-Sebastia region, but each time its attempt was thwarted and its 
settlement forcibly dismantled by the army. On its eighth attempt, 

. during Hanukkah 1975, some 2,000 people, member~ of Elon Moreh and 
yeshiva students on holiday, settled near Sebastia. Some American 
Jewish leaders who were meeting in Jerusalem at the time were mobi~ 
l lzed by Gush Emunim to express support for the settlement attempt. 
After two days of tense confrontation between the settlers and the 
army, the members of Elon Moreh agreed to leave the site "of their own 
accord," move to a m.il i tary camp at Kadoum, and stay there un'tll a 
decision was redched about their future location.9 · 

The "Kadoum compromise" brought the series of confrontations 
between Gush Emunim and the Rab.in government to a head. Afterward the 
group receded from public view; but its activity behind the scenes 
continued, increasingly geared to pressuring the government to 
estabiish new settlements and support existing ones . At the same time 
the Gush launched a vigorous public relations campaign. Important in 
this regard was the Ein Vered Conference, at which prominent figures 
in the Labor settlement movement proclaimed their support for the 
Gush.10 Not only did the Gush thereby achieve cooperation betwee~· the 
rel ig lo us and secular Zionist camps, but actually won support for its 
ext(alegal mode of action from an elite group within the Labor 
movement. After Kadoum and the formation of the Ein Vered Circle, it 
was clear to the government in general, and to Prime Minister Rabin in 
particular, that here was an opponent of substantial weight. 
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The Likud victory in the elections of May 1977 and the declara
tion of the prime minister designate, Menachem Begin, that "we will 
have many more Hon Morehs" induced Gush Emunim leaders . to believe in 
aU sincerity that their extralegal period was over.11 And, indeed, 

. the new regime a·ccorded them full legitimacy. Gush Emunim was in fact 
never regarded by Menachem Begin as d deviant group. Its young 
members had always been his darlings and they now had easy access to 
the new Prime Minister. Many of them welcomed this offici~l ac-

· ceptance and were happy to shed their extremist image. They were 
pleased, too, that one of their leading members, Rabbi Chayim Drukman, 
had been placed second in the NRP list to the Ninth Knesset . 12 

Gush Emunim's rejoicing did not last long. Despite the Gush's 
expectations, the government did . not come up with a large-scale 
settlement program. .The constraints pf daily policy-making, Be.gin's · 
failing health, and especially American pressures began to leave their 
mark · on ·the cabinet, and the impatient Gush soon . felt that it was 
being given the runaround by the government and the Prime Minister. 
The gove.rnment was still sympathetic -- Minister of Agriculture Ariel 
Sliaron did not conceal his affection for Gush Emunim -- but it 
gradually became clear that even under a Likud administration it mlght 
have to use the extralegal tactics it had devised during the Rabin 
·regime. 

The Camp David accords leading to a peace treaty with Egypt, the 
autonomy pl an ·, and the government's commitment to give up the Rafi ah 
salient ln. the Sinai str:uck Gush Emunim like bolts from the blue. This 
was without doubt the lowest point in its short history.13 Unable to 
organize an antigovernment front by themselves, they welcomed the help 
of other disaffected gr:-oups and individuals such . as the Herut 
Loyalists Circle, Professor Yuval Ne'e~an, .members of th' Greater 
Israel Movement, Knesset members Geula Cohen and Moshe Shamir, several 
former Rafi members, and others who together formed the Covenant of · 
the Erett Yisrael Faithfu1.14 This new association committed itself 
to the original platform of the Greater Israel Movement. Later, it 
fQunded the Tehiya movement to oppose Begin's dete'rmination to carry 
out the Camp. David accords. 

In the months preceding April ZS, 1982, the date set by the 
Israel-Egypt peace treaty for the final Israeli evacuation of Sinai, 
the settlers of the Rafiah Sdlient organized to frustrate the govern
ment is policy.15 Their movement was soon t~ken over by a group of 
Gush zealots. Hundreds of Gush settlers in Judea and Samaria moved to 
Yamit, the c~pital of the -salient, and to its surrounding settlements, 
to block the retreat with their bodies. They came with their rabbis, 
.their yeshivot, and eve.n their families,., fully con.vinced that . they 
were heavenly ordained for the mission.1b Several of them, the most 
extr_eme, seriously considered a:med reslstance, and. only grl9t caut'ion 
by the army ~revented the eruption· of large-scale v1olenee. 
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The "tredcherous" evacuation of Sinai provides the background for 
the activities of the terror netwoFk described in the first chapter of 
this essay. As early as 1980 the leaders of the group had concluded 
that the Beg.in government was not to be trusted. The Prime Minister, 
in their opinion, was ready to surrender Israeli territory in the 
south, and his defense minister, Ezer Weizman, was not sufficiently 
forceful in pursuing PLO terrorists in Judea and Samaria. Their 
response was the attempt to assdsslnate three Arab maxors cons~dered 
to be the unofficial PLO leaders in the West Bank.18 Later they 
developed their plan to blow up the mosques on Jerusalem's Temple 
Mount. In this instance their object was both tactical and mil
lenarian. They believed that destruction of the mosques would nullify 
the Israel-Egypt peace tred ty, with the res~l t that the Sinai would 
remain in Israeli hands. 19 But they al so cherished the dream of 
creating the conditions for the flna l redemption of the Jewish 
people.20 It is not clear why this operation was not carried out at 
the time. 

Despite the frustration felt by some Gush extremists, Jewish 
sett.lemen ts in Judea and Samaria multipl.ied after 1981. The Israeli 
cabinet after Begin's electoral success in 1981 was not the same 
cabinet that had signed the peace agreements. ·The dominant axis, 
composed of Begin, Sharon, and Shamir, was a hawkish one, quite 
different from the Begin, Dayan, and Weizman group responsible for the 
Camp Dav id accords. The new axis was l lmited by the Camp David 
accords and the autonomy plan; nevertheless, it aggressively pursued 
Jewish settlement of Judea and Samaria. Ariel Sharon proceeded 
rapidly toward the real.ization of h.is own settlement plan .2~ He had 
always objected to the Allon Plan, which in one form or another had 
guided all the Labor governments. Sharon's plan was based on stra
tegic control of all the dominant roads in the West Bank. By virtue 
of his stubbornness dnd· aggressiveness he achieved more than either 
his friends or his opponents had thought possible. In ·splte of the 
difficult 'per~onal problems he encountered in the likud government, he 
outlasted both Dayan and Weizman, the only ministers able to neutral
ize him. With Sharon as a dominant figure in th~ government, Gush 
Emunlm had no need for noisy public activities. 
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THE FUNDAMENTALIST IDEOLOGY OF GUSH EHUNIH 

By overlooking the cultural mi lieu from which Gush Emunim 
emerged, most observers have perceived it primarily as a political 
movement seeking to extend Israeli sovereignty over the West Bank. 
Only recently have a few scholars -- prominent among them kibbutz 
intellectual Zv.i Ranaan 1 and the late Professor Uriel Ta12 -
recognized the totalistic and messianic character of the Gush 
ideology. Several cardinal pof.nts of this belief system warrant close 
scrutiny. 

Redemption 

All of Gush Emunim's spiritual authorities and many of its 
leaders were educated in Yeshivat Merkaz ha-Rav, whose founder was 
Av·raham Yi tzhak ha-Cohen Kook, the first Ashkenazi chief rabbi of 
Eretz Ylsrael. Kook believed that the era of redemption for the Jewish 
people had already begun with the rise of modern Zionism; the Balfour 
Declaration, and the growing Zionist enterprise in Palestlne.3 Like a 
classical kabbalist, Kook was equivocal on many issues, vague on 
others, and suscept.ible to different interpretations.- His teachln·g was 
not a guide to earthly conduct. 

Israel's victory in the Six Day War transformed the status of 
Kook's theology. Suddenly it became clear to his students that they 
were indeed living in the messianic age . Ordinary reality assumed a 
sacred aspect; every event possessed theologic~l meaning and was part 
of the metahistorical process of redemption.4 Though shared by many 
religious authorities, this view was most effectively expounded by 
Kook's son, Rabbi Zvi Yehuda Kook, who succeeded him as the head of 
Yeshivat Merkaz ha-Rav. The younger Kook defined the State of Israel 
as the halakhic Kingdom of Israel, and the Kingdom of Israel as the 
Kingdom of Heaven on earth. Every Jew living in Israel was · holy; all 
phen.omena, even the secular, were inbued with holiness. 

· The belief that they are living in the messianic age and that 
redemption ls at hand has operational consequences for Gush members. 
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No longer is their theology expressed in esoteric kabballstic lan
gudge. It has become the practical guide to daily· living. Conversa- . 
tion •1th Gush members ls impossible without repeated references to 
national regenerdtion, -~he ll)etahistorical meanings of ordinar~ events, 
the building of the Third Temple, and messianic redemption.. Almost 
all the biblical rules regarding the Kingdom of Israel are l.iterally 
applicable, and strict halakhic instructions concerning nationdl 
be.havior in the me.ssianic age are no.w valid. 

The Sanctity of the Land of Israel 

According to the fundamentalists of Gush Emunim, the land of 
Israel -- every grain of its soil -- is holy. "This holiness," writes 
Professor Tal, 

does not replace the physical substance but inversely, the 
p~ysical substance is itself becoming sdcred until total 
holiness is achieved. Thus no individual can escape hc>liness 
and every place upon which a Jewish foot is set is holy. The 
hlstorical symbols are transformed from mere symbols to a 
concrete substance . Not the single individual but the pldce 
is holy and not the place as a symbol for holiness, but the 
physical pldce: trees, stones, graves, walls and other 
pldces as well . They all are sacred in themselves.6 

Since 1967, therefore, the issue of the borders of Israel has assumed 
an unprecedented seriousness. In countless religious symposia and 
learned essays the question has been discussed and debated ~7 While 
the secular proponents of the Greater Israel idea have surveyed the 
borders with a view to security considerations and historical claims, 
the proponents of the messianic idea have in mind only one considera
tion: the biblical covenant made by God wfth Abraham; They soon 
discovered that the territory so promised was not confined to the area . 
taken by the israeli ' army in the Six Day War but extended to the 
Euphrates on the northeast and to the Nile on the southwest. While no 
undnimity on the operational meaning of the· biblical map has been 
reached, not a single fundamentalist author .ity is ready to alienate a 
square inch for either peace or security. Some even favo·r- further 
terr! torial annexations. Rabbi Israel Ariel, the former head of the 
yeshiva at Yamit (the evacuated city in the Rafiah salient), is a 
typical fundamentallst. In an interview, he would not disclose his 
opinion whether this was the time for Israel to wage a war of con
quest. Asked about current pol.ltical constraints and diplomatic 
limitations, the ra.bbi replied that Joshua had far worse polltical 
constraints ~nd limitations. When pressed further about potential 
casualties and national losses, the fundamentalist rabbi referred to a 
biblical . ruling that in a holy war no question about casualties is 
legitimate until one fifth of the nation is extinct.8 
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Not a.ll .fundamentalist rabbis or members of Gush Emunim go as far 
as Rabb.i Ariel; his is clearly a minority opinion.9 Nevertheless, his 
view enjoys a me.asure of · legitimacy. In 1976 Israel's Chief 
Rabbinate -.,. which has formally nothing to do with Gush Emunim -
issued an official ~alakhic ruling about the holiness of the Jewish 
territories and the consequent holiness of the political sovereignty 
over them. In 1979 the Rabbinate ruled that no part of the Holy Land 
could be alienated even in the cont.ext of a peace treaty. "According 
to our holy Torah and unequivocal and decisive halakhic rulings there . 
exists a severe prohib.it.ion to pass to foreigners the o~ner ship of any 
piece of the land of Israel since it was made sacred by the brit be.in 
ha-betarim [Abraham's Covenant]. 11 10 

The uncomprom.i sing posit f.on of the fundamentalist members and 
supporters of Gush Emunim helps explain several events of the last 
decade. It explains, for example, the stubborn oppos.ltion ·to Israel's 
retreat from Sinai and the belief held by some until ·the last moments 
of April 28, 1982, that God -was about to intervene directly to prevent 
Begin's "crime. 11 11 It also explains the welcome accorded by Gush 
Emunim to the Israeli conquest of Southern Lebanon. This territory 
belonged in biblical times to · the tribes of Asher and Naftdli, and the 
Gush saw no reason not to free it from the hostile Arabs and reciaim 
it forever. 12 

'The Revival of Zionism and Settlement 

In an early document Gush Emunlm calls itself a "movement for the · 
renewal of Zionist fulfillment." 

Our aim is to bring about a l~rge movement of reawakening 
among the Jewish people for the fulfillment of the Zionist 
vision in its fuli scope, with the. recognition that the 
source of the vision is J~wish tradition and roots and that 
its ul t.imate objective '.is the full redemption of the Jewish 
people and the ent.ire world.13 

Thus, although it appeared to many that Gush Emunim was estab
lished as a single-issue movement to promote the extension of Israeli 
sovereignty to Judea and Samaria (and, if possible, to all the 
occupied territories), it never actually confined itself to that issue 
alone • . Taking into consideration the new totalistic def.inition of the 
Gush reality as well as the concrete operations· of the movement, it is 
obvious ·that Gush Emunim sees its elf as a ·n:iovement of revival whose 
task is to revitalize the historic Zionism that died out in the Israel 
of the 1950s and 1960s. According to Gush's analysis, Israelis now 
live in a crisis born of the fatigue that followed the partial 
implementation of Zionism after the establishment of the State of 
Israel. This crisis has led to a weakening of the pioneering spirit, 
to ~n unwillingness to continue the struggle against the pressures of 
the outside world, especially against the continuing hostility of the 
Arabs, and to the establishment of a materialistic society in which 
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' the private ego has superseded the national mission. Underscoring the 
gap between authentic Jewish culture and what they regard dS "alien
ated" modern Western culture, the Gush's leaders proµQse to rejuvenate 
Zionism in keeping with authentic Jewish values. 1_4 . They want to 
overcome the present decadence by rest or Ing the pioneering and 
sacrificial spirit of the past. Gush people present themselves as the 
heirs of authentic Israeli Zionism, which actually built the Yishuv, 
guided by . ideals of land settlement, manual labor, and personal 
sacrifice. 

Gush settlements in the West Bank thus represent the purest 
Zionist activity in every sense of the term. Gush people are not 
socia(ists, but they are dttached to the kibbutz ideal. It is not 
surprising that two of the most prominent leaders of Gush Emunim, 
Rabbi Moshe Levinger and Hanan Porat, were originally_ members of 
religious kibbutzim. Porat comes from Kfar Etzion, and Levinger was 
formerly the rabbi of Kibbutz Lavie. 

The Arabs 

What role do the Gush Emunim fundamentalists accord the Pales
tinian Arabs· in the age of Jewish redemption? What rights, if any, 
should they retain in the Holy Land of Israel? For years Gush 
spokesmen enumerated "three al ternat.ives" to be presented to Israeli 
Arabs: acknowledge the legi.timacy of the Zionist doctrine · (Gush 
Emunim's version) and receive full civll rights, including the right 
to elect and be elected to the Knesset (and serve in the army); obey 
the laws of ~he state without formal recognition of Zionism and in 
return receive the rights of resident aliens (no political rights}; 
em'i.gra te to Arab countries with economic ass i.stance provided by 
Israel. 15 

l 
While not particularly liberal, the "three alternatives" at least 

make some po1 l tical sense. In the context of a peace settlement and 
agreed-upon borders, they might even be appealing to some nori-Gush 
Israelis. The problem is that the "three alternatives" do not exhaust 
the full range of fundamentalist views on the status of non-Jewish 
residents of Israel. As Professor Tal points out: 

If tim~ and space are two total existential categories, then 
no room cdn be left to foreigners. As we have seen, the 
question ls not limited to a bunch of rirazy prophets who 
lost control or to an unimportant marginal minority but 
pertains to a dogmatic and high! y elaborated philosophy. 
This system leads to a policy which cannot coexist with 
civil and human rights and in the final analysis does not 
leave room for toleration. 16 

Following T al, it is possible to identify in the fundamental.ist school 
three positions on the status of non-Jews in Israel: limitation of 
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rights, denial of rights, and -- in the most extreme and .improbable 
case -- extermination. Each posit.ion is anchored in an authoritative 
interpretation of Scripture. The first stems from the conviction that 
the notion of universal human rights is a foreign ideal that, like 
other European

1 
non-Jewish values, hds no meaning in the context of 

the Holy Land. 7 In th~ Bible, non-Jewish inhabitants of Palestine 
were accorded the status of resident aliens, enjoying some privileg~s 
but never obtaining rights equal .to those of the Jews . The Gush' ·s 
"three alternatives" reflect this position and may be seen as its 
political translation. 

The second position on the status of non-Jewish inhabitants 
amounts to a denial of all rights, since the very existence of the 
Jews in Israel depends on Arab emigration. The ruling regarding 
conquest of the land according to Rabbi Shlomo Aviner, in his .essay 
"Messianic Realism," stands above "moral-human considerations of the 
national rights of the Gentiles in our Land. 11 18 The people of Israel, 
according to thls view, were ordered to be sacred but not to be ·moral. 
Alien moral cons.ideratlons do not obtain in the c~se of the Chosen 
People. One practical consequence of this view ls that in time of war 
no distinction should be made between enemy soldiers and civilians 
since both are of the category of people who do not belong in the 
land. 

The most e.xtreme position, extermination, was expressed in an 
essay by Rabbi Israel Hess published in the official magazine of Bar 
Ilan University students under the title "The Genocide Ruling of 
Torah." Hess likens the Arabs to the biblical Amalekites, who were 
deservedly annihilated . 19 The historical Amalekites, according to 
Hess, were both socially and militarily treacherous and cruel. Their 
relation to the Jews was like the relation of darkness to light, that 
is, one of total contradiction. The Arabs who. live today in the Land 
of Israel and who are ponstantly waging a terrorist and treacherous 
war against the Jews are direct descenddnts of the Amalekites, and the · 
correct solution to the problem is· extermination. 

Hess's position is an isolated one; even the denial of all rights 
is rarely mentioned. Nevertheless, it is significant that in current 
fundamentalist discourse none of these three approaches to the problem 
of the non-Jewish inhabitants of Israel is considered illegitimate or 
abhorrent . . More important, none has so far been ruled out as er
roneous by high religious authorities. It is not clear whether the 
silence of those authorities ls evidence of di~approval or of politi
cal prudence. 

Some indication that Gush Emunim is aware of the political 
sensitivity of its views on the Arab question is the present re~usal 
of its leaders to discuss the future of the Arabs in Judea and Samaria 
following the "expected" annexation of the West Bank to Israel. Their 
standard comment is that their mission is not to solve the Arab 
question but the Jewish questlon.20 When pressed, Gush spokesmen 
maintain that in due time Almighty God will provide the answer. 
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Democracy. and the Rule of Law 

A key issue in understanding the politics .of Gush Emunim is its 
attitude toward democracy and the rule of law. Du~ing .its .formative 
years, Gush Emunim set itself resolutely in opposition to the· polici es 
of the democratically elected government of Israel.. More recentiy, in 
rejecting the peace treaty with Eg·ypt, the Gush defied the Knesset, 
which had overwheimingly approved it. 

Moreover, the cultural milieu of the Gush's spiritual leaders is 
avowedly undemocratic. Its rabbis' fundamentalist interpretation of 
the Torah is totdlly alien to the spirit of modern democracy and legal 
positivi.sm. Nowhere ls the.tr viewpoint better• reve~led .than on t he 
issue of the civil and human rights of the non-Jewish residents of 
Israel. 

But is this the entire story? Do the illegalities of Gush 
settlers and the fundamentalism of their rabbis exhaust the subject? 
The leaders dnd theoret.iclans of Gush Emunim argue that they should 
not be judged in the context of the abstract notion o~ democracy but 
in the contex·t of the Israeli pollt.lcal system, which ls a democracy . 
They point out that they have always had great respect for the secular 
institutional expressions of Israel's sovereignty - - the government, 
the Knesset, and the army. Many of them, together with young members 
of the NRP, were act.ive in launching the yeshivot hesder (academies 
combining religious study dnd military service). They played a major 
role in ·changing the NRP's orientation toward the institutions of 
government in Israel. Whereas they once considered the institutions 
of· sovereignty merely instrumental, they now insist that these 
institutions are of great national importance and should be infused 
with truly Zionist content -- pioneering and self-sacrifice.21 

The movement, it ls true, does not have a formal antidemocratic 
ideology, and in the general Israeli context it .has not displayed 
exceptionally undemocratic behavior.22 On the issue that most 
concerns Gush Emunim -- namely, Eretz Yi srael -- the movement has 
adopted a rigidly doctrinaire stance. In Gush' s view, the only 
legitimizing princ.lple in whose name the State of Israel, its democra
t ·ic regime, and its legal system were established ls Zionism, which 
requires Jewish settlement in all parts of Eretz Israel . Democracy is 
acceptable as long as it exists within a truly Zionist polity. Should 
the two principles collide, Zionism must take precedence. If the 
Knesset passes legislation contrary to the requirements of Zionism (as 
understood by the Gush), that act is illegitimate and must be re
sisted .23 Every Jew in Eretz Israel has the right -- indeed,. the 
duty -- to oppose any compromise on the issue of sett.lement, even if 
it ls supported by a majority of Israelis. When Gush Emunim people are 
asked how it is that they, who show so much respect for the state, are 
prepared to resist it, they reply that the existing government 
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coalition does not represent the true spirit of the state. According 
to Gush Emunim, government prohibitlons of settlement may be legal but 
they are illegitimate . A government that prevents settlement under
cuts its own legitimacy and places itself in the sdlTle position as the 
British mandatory government, which undermined its legitimacy by 
executing the policy of the infamous White Paper of 1939.24 During 
the period of the White Pdper, .illeg·a1 acts of settlement by secular 
Zionists were al together legitimate;. the same principle applies today, 
believers argue, but that does not imply a general antidemocratic 
orientation. 

A final judgment about Gush Emunim, democracy, and the rule of 
law should thus be held in abeyance. There exist many indications 
that their fundamentalist thinking and their limited commitment to 
democratic procedures would, under. pressure, drive many membe_rs of 
Gush Emunlm to confrontation with the democratic system. On the other 
hand, there are some indications that certain elements within the 
movement would avoid such a confrontation. These elements would put a 
high premium on the interpretation that the present State of Israel, 
despite all its follies, ls both the halakhic Kingdom of Israel and 
the culmination of the Zionist dream.25 As such, they say, its leaders 
should perhaps b~ strongly cr.itlclzed but finally obeyed. 
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THE CULTURAL. ANO SOCIAL ORIGINS OF GUSH EMUNIM 

Many Israelis ·underestimate 'Gush Emu~im as a political force 
because they continue to think of it as it appeared . in the mid-1970s 
when it laUJnched it.s first illegal settlements in the West Bank. 
Though successful in bringing down the Rabin government. over the issue 
of settling Samaria, its leaders and members appeared to be unworldly 
id.eal i sts .i.ncapable of sustained, responsible action. Israelis who 
recall their ·own . e~rly pioneering yQuth movement regard Gush· Emunim as 
a latter-day version. ' Many are convi~ced that~ once the government 
resolves to . compromise over Judea and Samaria, Gush Emunim will 
evaporat'e. As they se~ .it, an unrealistic youth movement, all its 
virtue·s ·notwithstanding, cannot survive in the "grownup" world of 
practical politics. 

Nothing could .be· more misleading than this obsolete image. Eleven 
years after its creation, Gush Emunim comprises a highly variegated 
social and institutional system, including a ~tate-supported settle
ment organization, regional and municipal councils, and independent 
economic corporations. In addition, it possesses a highly cohesive 
spiritual ~eadership composed of distinguished rabbis and scholars. It 
would not be erroneous to speak today of the inv.isible kingdom of Gush 
Emunim, which is .. gradually acquiring the character of a state *ithin 
the state. · · 

A full understand~ng of this system must start not with the 
. official establishment of Gush E.munim in 1974 but with .its cultural 

and social roots in . the 1950s and 1960s. It has already been noted 
that the. Gush lead'ership emerged almost exclusively from ·the Yeshivat 
Merkaz ha-Rav and was influenced by the teachings of Rabbi Avraham 
Yitzhak Kook as interpreted by hi~ son, Rabbi Zvi Yehuda Kook. No 
less important .is the fact that most of the Gush leadership ca.r:ne to 
Merkaz ha-Rav from the world of the so-called i•knitted skullcaps" --

. . 
the Bnel Aki va youth movement, ha-Poel ha.-Mizr~hi, and adherents of 
Torah va-Avodah (Torah .and Labor), the founders of the religious 
kibbutz movement. It is import~nt to note the spirituai ·underpinnings 
of these roots because t he process under consideration pertains not 
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only to Gush Emun.im but also to one of the central transformations 
that has taken place in Israeli society and that has not yet been 
adequately studied. Al though ·there was no outright Kulturkampf in the 
1950s and 1960s, there was nevertheless d power play in which the 
victors were the reUgious educational system and the subculture of 
the ha~Poel ha-Mizrahi and the ;'knitted skullcaps." 

In contra s t to the . other sectors of the Zionist educational 
system, which in the course of being nationalized lost their nor~ative · 
character and underwent an astonishing d.ilutlon, the religious 
Zionis~s developed an educational system that created norms of life 
~nd behavior of the highest order for ~ quarter of the school popula
t.lon. Thus the rel.igious Zionist public was spared the general decline 
that beset the country's secular educational system and, ind_eed, may 
even have been consolidated by it •. 1 Around that educational system 
complete life patterns were created for an entire public, which 
reinforced its religious life not only at home and in the synagogue 
but also (for its children) in the neighborhood klndergarterr and in 
the ul panah ( rel.igious academy for gir 1 s) and yeshiva (religious 
academy for men). 

Simultaneously with the es tab llshme~t of state-supported relig
ious schools occ~rred the revival of Yeshivat Merkaz ha-Rav, which had 
fallen into decline after the death of its founder. At the end of the 
1950s a new Bnei Akiva generation revitalized the old school. This 
new generation listened eagerly to Rabbi Zvi Yehuda Kook's interpre
tation of his father's teachings and infused it with nationalistic 
meaning. When the Six Day War broke out, these youngsters were ready 
to embrace a new religious Zionist ideology -- but not before ·wltness
.ing a un ique, seemingly miraculous event. 

On the eve of Independence Day in 1967, graduates of the yeshiva 
met at Merkaz ha-Rav for an alumni reun.ton. As was his custom, Rabb.i 
Zvi Yehuda Kook delivered a festive sermon, in the midst of which his 
quiet v.olce ·suddenly ro~e and he bewailed the partitlon of historic 
Eretz Yisrael.2 His faithful students were led to believe that this 
s.i. tuat"ion was intolerable and could not last. When three weeks later, 
in June 1967, they found themselves citizens of an enlarged State of 
Israel, the graduates of Merkaz ha-Rav were convinced that a genuine 
spirit of prophecy had come over their rabbi on that Independence Day. 

At one stroke a flame had been l.lt and the conditions made ripe 
for imparting to the sub cul tu re of the "kn.l tted skullcaps" the 
political ideology of a greater Eretz Yisrael. The disciples of Rabbi 
Kook became missionaries equipped with unshakable confidence in the 
divine authority of their cause. They soon transformed the "knitted 
~kullcaps" from an isolated religious community into a radicalized 
pqlit~cal constituency. According to th~ new ideology, the entire 
historic Land of Is~ael must now pass into the hands of the Jewish 
people, whether by mill tary action or by settlement and ·the extension 
of Israeli sovereignty. 
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Not all th~ religious public was affected by the new spirit. The 
religious 'kibbutz movement, for example, and its most prominent 
leaders have retained deep · reservations about this revolution in · 
thought. So too has the Oz ve-Shalom (Strength and Peace) movement of 
religious intellectuals, and presumably many others, including heads 
of yeshivot and rabbis. But it is clear today that between 1967 and 
1973 most "knitted skullcaps" went through a process of "Eretz 
Yisraelization." This ideological transformation was not effected 
only by people from Yeshivat Merkaz ha-Rav. A sizable role was also 
played by the "young guard" of the NRP, as well as the Greater Israel 
Movement. 

It is necessary to grasp the full magnitude of the cultural 
transformation of the national religious bloc to understand Gush 
Emunim' s unprecedented impact on Israeli public life. Instead of an 
isolated group of religious fanatics who emerged from nowhere in the 
wake of the Yorn Kippur War, Gush Emunim, like the tip of an iceberg, 
must be recognized as the visible portion of a submerged social and 
cultural system.3 Despite their small number, Gush people could rely 
in time of need upon a large pool of reinforcements from the religious 
educational system, the Bnei Akiva yeshivot, and the yeshivot hesder, 
many of whose rabbis and teachers -- their spiritual authorities and 
role mode.ls -- had passed through Merkaz ha-Rav • . Most of the youths . 
did not participate in Gush operations as individuals. They came in 
organized groups, often on the explicit instructions of the directors 
of their yeshivot. It ls no accident that the large Gush demonstra
tions and it.s settlement moves always took place during school 
h~lidays, when young people were free to attend. 

The link with the educ at ion al institutions of the "knitted 
skullcap" culture and with organizational networks affUlated with it 
also explains Gush Emunim' s financial resources. Opponents have 
questioned how a small and fanatical group could raise the consider
able funds needed for its activities. It is now clear, for example, · 
that most of the organized transport and equipment for the Gush's 
early operations was contributed by state-supported institutions such 
as yeshivot, youth centers, and settlements, wnlch charged these 
expenses to their official budgets.4 · 

In addition to rel ylng on the human and financial resources of 
the "knitted skul leap" subculture, Gush Emunim activists relied 
heavily on its polltical resources. The young Bnei Akiva, for 
example, were dn integral part of the NRP, a permanent senior partner 
ln Israel's cabinet. Despite their extreme positions on settlement 
issues, Gush activists were dlways welcome in high poll tical circles. 
Fully baoked by the NRP, they could be sure that no decisive military 
action would be taken against them for fear of a general government 
crisis. They also enjoyed the support of the opposition leader at the 
time, Menachem Begin, and of the Greater Israel camp.5 Regarded 
affectionately as idealistic pioneering youth, they became in fac~ 
effective politicians and lobbyists, firm in their objectives but 
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flexible ln their tactics, wllllng to act within the system if 
possible and outside It i f necessary.6 
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THE ~NVISJBLE KINDOH OF CUSH EHU~IH 

Al though its actfv i ties in. the period 1974-_77 were often extra
legal, Gush Emunim ·ospired to poblic respectabllit_y a·nd leg~.l . st~tus. 
In 1978 it estdbllshed Amana (Covenant) as its official settlement 
organiza t ,ion, recogn~zed by the Wor.ld Zionist O_rganizat.iOn. 1 . This 
occurred after Begin's rise to power and was one of several steps 
designed to regularize the movement. Another was estaolishment of the 
Yesha Councll represeriting the Jewish settlements .in Judea, Samaria, 
and Gaza. The creation of these two organs tr~nsform~d the Gush from 
a · loose ., association of like-minded individuals. into a permanent 
movement with a formal .organizational structure. - . . ' 

. Although Gush Eim.~nim deve.loped the ideology for a,ggressive Jewish 
set tlem.ent in all p~rts of Eretz. Yi srael, the ·framework · for . the 
settlements was de·veloped by the Israeli government. .Meron Benvt;!r)
lsti, who has followed the evolution . of "the West Bank under I~raeli 
occupation, argues that the de f.acto ·1srael,i. annexation of. the area 
_(which in his opi_rtio11 has already taken place) was achieyed by an 
incremental proces.s of .parliamentary legi~lation, governm.ent ruling, 
and administrative regulatlon.2 Benvenisti stresses, however, that 
there wds a gr~at difference O:etween the policy of the L~.bqr Alignment 
administra~ion (1967-77) and that of ~he Likud (Begin's) ~dministra
tion (1977-84). Whi~e Labor wanted to keep open options reg:arding the 
future of Judea and Samaria aind abstained from a nonselective settle
ment policy, the Likud was not so qonstrained. Even within the 
framework of the autonomy pl~n. it was determi.ned to prevent a "repar
tition of the Land of Isra.~1 11· and was consequently .ready to support 
lar;-ge-scale, nqnselect.ive settlement and a strategic takeover of the 
whole West Bank.l Agriculture Ministe r Ariel Sharon aggressively 
pursued a pol.icy <>f ."creeP.ing annexation." New strategic ro~ds were 
built, new settlements initiated, and new economic investments made in 
the area. 

. . 
Had Gush Emunim been . a secular settlement movement, it would have 

had ·no r~ason for displeasu.r.e with Begin, Sharon, and the Likud 
.administration. No. voluntary effort could have accompqshed ·rn J'-:ldea 
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and Samaria what the Likud government did. But Gush Emunlm, because 
of its fundamentalist att·achment to Eretz Yisrael, was never satisfied 
with Begin and Sharon, the lay politicians. Begin wa.s always sus
pected of being a declarative Zionist, a man who talked about great 
national visions but was not capable of their realization~ Sharon was 
mistrusted because of his personal ambition. Begin's refusal to 
officially annex Judea and Samaria and his part in the peace treaty 
with Egypt confirmed Gush Emunim's worst fedrs.4 Sharon's supp9rt of 
Begin further added to the Gush' s distrust. Gush Emunim could not 
forget that, despite ddvances in Jewish domination of the West Bank, 
the number of Jewish sett~ers there did not exceed 3 percent of the 
population. It could not ignore the fact that the holy cities of 
Hebron and Nab lus were largely Judenre.in. And it observed that 
demdnds for an eventual Israel.i withdrawal came from inside Israel as 
well as from abroad. T~e Gush resolved to strengthen . the Jewish 
position in judea and Samaria to such an extent that under no circum
stances would any Israeli government be able to surrender even a small 
portion of the ~rea. Now that its people were key figures within the 
settle~ community, the·most capable and motivated, this task was not 
very difflcul t. 

On March 20, 1979, six days .before the slgning of the peace 
treaty with Egypt, in~ gesture of great political consequence, the 
military government in the West Bank signed Order 783 establishlng 
three regional councils ih the area. Two more 6ouncils were added 
1ater.5 The regul atio.ns governing the regional councils·• powers and 
functlor:is, defined in Order 783 as amended, are identi'cal with those 
governing ·rsraeJi regional councils. In March 1981, five municipal 
councils were established in the West Bank by Order 982. That order 
largely dupiicated the Israeli Municipal Ordinance with the result 
that the powers of West Bank municipalities are identical with those 
of Israeli municipalities except that, in addition to the right to 
levy taxes, supply municipal services, nominate officers and employ 
wor_kers, the. West Bank councils enjoy plannln.g and building-licensing 
powers·. The Israeli settlement areas were declared "planning areas," 
and the councils were designated "special planning ~ommissions." The 
purpose of these acts initiated by the Begin government, apart from 
their administrative dimension, was to strengthen Jewish control of 
the area and ensure the permanence of the settlements. The key 

.executive positions in the new councils were given to Gush members. 
Once .illegal settiers; they suddenly became state officials with large 
budgets and great politlcal powers dnd responslb.l llties. · 

Today, the counc.i ls, especially the regional ones controlled by 
Gush Emunim, are dynamic institutions . They have established business 
corporations, transportatiQn services, and health and educational 
organizations. They employ hundreds of people and own considerable 
equipment and other dssets. The Company for the · Development · of 
Samaria, for example, established by the Samaria regional counc1i, 
owns 22 buses, trucks, bulldozers, and minibuses. · It operates 
gasoUne stations and soil works and plans, in cooperation with a 
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. . 
well-established Hlstadrut company, Even Vasi~, to construct a cement 
factory and, · with the big oil corporation, Pai, to produce gasoline 
by-products. The directors of the company ·are proud of their ability· 
to finance new settlements without government assls~ance.6 A recen~ 
art.icle in Nekuda, the settlers' magazine, reports that the company is 
on its way to becoming an economic empire capable of acting indepen
dently in time of political trouble. 7 

Whdt today d~stinguishes the Gush organizational structure is its 
semi-autonomous character. Thus i .ts economic and social welfare 
system 1 s largely independent of the Israeli system • . All the Gush
dominated municipal councils are members of 'the Yesha Council, ·which 
operates political, financial, information, and security conunittees as 
well as a committee for exter~al relations with other communities. 
Danny Rubinstein, the veteran West· Bank correspondent of. Davar, has 
obser~ed that these conunittees look very much like state ministries in 
embryo.a 

Of special signi f.icance to a full appreciation of the Gush' s 
"inv i"s ible kingdom" is i t.s defense organiztion. Almost from the 
beginning of the Israeli occupation, there were security pr_oblems in 
the West Bank. Because of anti-Jewish terrorist and guerrilla 
at tacks, the settlements were designated "confronta·tion settlements," 
and special military orders authori.zed their guards to defenti them 
with force.9 Many Jewish residents of the West Bank are, in fact, 
soldiers i•on extended leave," mainly religious students combining 
military service with rabbinical studies~ In every settlement one 
settler is appointed "secur.ity officer" and receives a salary from the 
Ministry of Defense or from · the Israeli police. The result is the 
direct involvement of the settler community in defense and security 
matters that were originally handled by the army and the military 
government. 

In 1978 Israel's chief of staff, General Raphael Eitan, initiated 
a new policy· under which the settler conununity in the West Bank was 
assigned complete responsibility for securing the ~rea and def~nding 
itself. Hundreds of settlers were. transferred from their regular 
army units to the West Bank, where, in addition to protecting their 
own settlements, they were to secure cultivated fields, access roads, 
and commercial and general community f acilitles. Every settlement was 
required to have an allotted number of fit combatants, including 
of·ficers. These were to perform their act.ive duty on a part-time 
basis while leading normal clv.illan lives. In addition, regional 
mobile forces equipped with armored personnel carriers were estab
lished to police the Palestinian population. 10 

. The regional defense system was probably seen by the chief of 
staff as the best and most economical way to secure the settlements 
agal~st Arab attacks. The concept of regio~al defense was familiar 
from presta te days tn Palestine, when the border settlements and 
kibbutzim necessarily defended themselves. · Nevertheless, the danger-
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o·us potentidl of a semi-independent armed force composed of Gush 
Emunim officers and soldiers cannot be i gnored should strong disagree
ment with government policy arise. Reports of recent debates within 
the settler com·munity about its .future in case of major territorial 
concessions by the government concealed the opinions of the sm~ll 
minority who favored armed resistance. The fact that the settler
soldiers keep their personal arms with them and that heavier weapons 
are stored in the settlements' armories · ~eans that the settlements 
could serve as bd~es for independent military operations. 

The potential for disorder is already evident in the settlers• 
vigilantism. Benvenlsti observes: 

The quasi-independence of ideologically motivated armed 
settlers, serving part-time under their own convnanders, has 
led to various vigilante act.ivities, in1cluding the smashing 
of cars and harassment of the Arab population. ·The degree 
of independence of. the armed settlers and the lack of 
control over their dctivities were revealed by an Israeli 
official committee. The committee found that i ncidents. of 
vigilantism (vandalizing of Arab property, opening fire, and 
harassment) had not been investigated "because of interven
tion of politicians, including senior members of the 
government codlition, who hdve halted investigations by 
intervening with authorities." A former chief of internal 
security who was responsible for investigating vigilante 
activity went even further by stating "There .ls a sympa
thetic political environment •••• Those s,ettlers who took the 
law in to their hands and establ !shed illegal settlements 
have now become legi t.imate •••• This proved to them that 
'destroyers of fences' and law breakers have been right, 
that they have become strong and respectable. 11 11 

The war~ing quoted by Benvenisti regarding the settlers' vi~ilan
tism was made before the .disclosure of the underground network respon
sible for the most extreme anti-Arab terrorism since 1980. A senior 
officer in the regional defense unit was amon1g those· arrest;ed. 12 

Gush Emunim's drive for autonomy is not limited to organiza
tional, economic, and mil 1 tary areas. It extends as well to the 
legal. The regional council in Mateh Blnyamln has established ·a 
rabbinical court to resolve financial issues according to Halakhah. A 
little-noticed· announcement of the court's establishment explained: 

The revival of the Israeli nation means also the return of 
the Law in Israel and the management of financial issues 
between a man and his peers according to the Torah and not 
according to the law imagined by the Gentiles. It appeats 

. proper that settlements that are instituted b1 the Torah 
should foUow this path for the law · is from God.1 · 
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Since the death of Rabbi Zvi Yehuda Kook in 1982, the Gush 
" in visible kingdom" has lacked a single spiritual authority. Never
theless the system has functioned smoothly since Rabbi Kook's students 
have themselves become admired authorities.. Among them, Rabbi Moshe 
Levinger from Hebron, Rabbi Eliezer Waldman from Kiryat Arba, and 
Rabbi Yisrael Ariel from Ya~it have achi eved national reputations . 
There are; moreover, dozens of young rabbis trained at Merkaz ha-Rav 
who disseminate its fundamentalist, messianic doctrine. Every Gush 
settlement has its own rabbi, and in many there exists a yeshha as · 
well. By indoctrinating hundreds of young students every year , Gush 
Emunim perpetuates itself and preserves its religious zeal. The 
number of new Gush adherents may not be large, but as reinforcement of 
an elite group it is more than adequate. Gush Emunim is by far the 
most dynamic social and cultural force in Israel today. 
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. GUSH EMUNIM AND ISRAELI POLITICS 

A cultural and organizational analysis of Gush Emunim cannot 
actount for the movement's great political Influence. This can be 
understood only in the general context of Israeli politics. Most 
observers agree that on the territorial question the Israeli public is 
today evenly divided between doves and hawks. While about half of the 
citizens are ready to trade part of Judea and Samaria for a real peace 
with a Jordanian-Palestinian entity, nearly the .sdme number oppose 
such a settlement. The latter accept the position expressed by 
Menachem Begin many times: "Never ·again should Eretz Yisrael be 
repartltioned." Most of them, however, are not fundamentalists • . They 
are territorial maximallsts who believe that Judea and Samaria should 
remain in . Israel's hands for various reasons: security, demography, 
historical attachment, even purely emotional considerations. They are 
highly suspicious of the Arabs, resentful of PLO terrorism, and in 
general see n~ reason for being altruistic in the cruel and bloody 
reality of the Middle East. For these territorial maximallsts, most 
of whom are represented politically by the Likud and Tehiya parties, 
the youthful and energetic · zealots of Gush Emunim are objects of 
admiration. · While these ordinary Israelis of nationalist convictions 
have personally done nothing to make the dredlll of Greater Israel· come 
true, the Gush people and their families have gone to the freezing 
hills of J~dea and Samaria and literally pioneered. 

For the maximalists, Gush Emunim fills the role that was once 
filled for the Labor movement by the kibbutz community. Leaders .of 
the labor movement used to stress incessantly the importance of the 
tiny kibbutz community to the whole labor movement and to the reali
zation of socialist Zionism in Israel. Many who as young pioneers 
passed through a particular kibbutz on their way to political power 
and influence retained their formal membership in that kibbutz 
al though they had long since become urban politicians in every 
respect. The kibbutz community thus became a symbol of the nat"to.n' s 
youthful idealism. Similarly, for the territorial maximallsts, Gush 
Emun·im seems to embody the nation's former confidence and cert.itude. 
Unfortunately, admiration for Gush Emunim has entailed an uncritical 
indulgence of its fundamentalism. 
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The popularity of Gush Emunim is evidenced by the warm welcoll)e. 
extended to Gush leaders in high gover:nment circies and by the 
recognition and moral authority accorded to. it.s rabbis. To make sure 
that its influence is not .merely informal, Gush Emunim h_as placed its 
members or supporters in all the maximalist poHtical. partie.s. Thus 
Tehiya, despite its secular leadership, is gene,r.ally viewed .as the. 
pol.itical embodiment of the Gush' s ideology. Gush Emunim also mc.,isters . 
political support in the Likud, where .Ariel Sharon, a~ ~rchmaximalist, 
is vocal and influential. The NRP ~? permeated with Gush supporters, 
especially among its rabbis and yeshiva heads. The small Morasha, 
another religious. party, is headed by two prominent leaders of Gush 
Emunim, Rabbi Chayim Drukman and .Han-an Porat. In ~ddition, Gush 
Emunim and the settler community have created a very effective lobby 
in the Knesset. Every Knesset or government meeting tha~ deal~ with 
Judea and Samaria, whether on small questions such as construction 
budgets or on important ones involving the future of the entire area, 
is attended by Gush members or their political allies. Very little 
escapes the attention of the young Gush activists. Wielding their 
immense influence, they are usually capable of mobilizing the entire 
maximalist body in support of their positions. 

Gush pol ltical influence is not limited to the maximal.ist camp 
only. During its pioneering years, it made inroads into the very 
heart of the Labor movement and to what was once called Israel's Left. 
Some labor members, devoted supporters of Gush Emunirn, crossed 
political lines and joined the maxlmallst camp. Others did not and 
are still counted in the minimalist camp. Most prominent among the 
latter is Israel's present minister of agriculture, Arik Nachamkln, 
but he is not alone. While these politicians are unaffected by the 
Gush "mystiql!e," they support the Gush on many important issues. 

Had the political influence of Gush Emunim been confined to the 
maximalist camp and to some minimalist supporters, the present 
coalition cabinet under Shimon Peres could perhaps nave limited its 
influence. But as a result of the 1984 elections, the government" has, 
in this area, been largely paralyzed. The current national unity 
cabinet is equally divided between the Likud and the Labor Alignment. 
No major policy decision can be made unless agreed UPon by both 
parties. Moreover, Peres and his colleagues are totally occupied with 
lsraeli's immense economic difficulties. They have little time or 
energy to resist the slow, incremental process of annex~tion in the 
West Bank. And since there are no significant signs of compromis~ by 
Jordan or the Palestinians on a peace ag~eement, they are under
standably disinclined to jeopardize the precarious political alliance 
that brought them to power. There are very few instances of Labor
lnitiated interference in the actions of Gush settlers, and then only 
in cases of flagrant lawbreaking. · 

Tlhe only significant public force that actively opposes the· 
. growing political influence of the fundamentalists is the Israeli 
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Left, sometimes called the Israeli peace camp. This force, however, 
is very feeble. It is composed of a few small political par ties that 
account for no more than a tenth of the Knesset; of Peace Now, a vocal 
extraparliamentary movement; and of several small civil rights organi
zations. The Left, especially Peace Now, has occasionally managed to 
arouse intense public reactions to certai n excessive acts of the 
government . But during the Likud adminlstrtion it was unable to stop 
the Gush's expansion in Judea and Samaria. Its only successes in this 
area have been to identify extreme settler transgressions against 
Arabs that could be proved in court. These successes contributed to 
the demoni zat i on of the Left i n t he eyes of t he maximal i sts, but 
otherwise t hey had l i ttle political i mpact . · 
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ZIONIST FUNDAMENTALISM: A BALANCE SHEET 

Gush members generally bear little resemblance in tactics to the 
Muslim fundamentalists currently so conspicuous in Iran, Lebanon, and 
elsewhere in the Middle East. They are not sadistic, bloodthirsty, or 
suicidal . They do not engage in street hooliganism or other quasi
fascist behavior. Unlike some other Jewish fundamentalists in Israel 
(such as the anti-Zionist Neturei Karta, which pre,erves a med~eval 
1 i fe-style), Gush people are modern, we.Ll-behaved, and: in~elligent. 
Many are professionals, engineers, talented mathematicians, and 
successful businessmen. Most of their rabbis are extremely versatile, 
far removed from the popular image of ayatollahs. Almost everyone who 
has known ,Gush people has been highly impressed by their combination 
of intelligence, idealism, and modesty. Their work ethic and dedica
tion to collective goals have earned them the respect of many Israelis 
who do not otherwise share their convictions. 

The modern and attractive life-style of Gush Emunim is, however, 
highly misleading . The real challenge of this movement ~oes not lie 
in its way of life or even in its politics. It lies instead in its 
fundamentalist cast of mind, which simply refuses to acknowledge the 
constraints of political reality. Many ordinary Is.raelis would love· 
to live in a Greater Israel free of Arab host.ility. They would 
rejoice if the Palestinians willingly evacuated Judea and Samaria or 
if their government conunanded the magic resources to restructure the 
Middle East. Today, however, these Israelis are aware that the 
necessary conditions for such a resolution of the Arab-Israeli problem 
do not obtain and that they are unlikely to obtain in any foreseeable 
future. These Israel is, who are no less patriotic than Gush Emunim, 
are simply capable of reading the political map of our time. While 
the political perceptions and interpretations of those in the non-Gush 
mainstredm may vary, in the final analysi s they are unlikely to engage 
in irresponsible acts or blindly challenge current political reality. 

Jhe danger of the fundamentalist mind is its co~viction that 
reality is bound to folio* ideology and not vice versa. Facts can 
simply be disr·egarded: the Palestinians do not exist, the Arab 
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countries do not count, world pubUc opinion is rubbish, and the U.S. 
government is merely a nuisance. The only reality that counts ls 
Jewish redemption, which is· imminent -- to be realized by massive 
aliyah,. negation of the Diaspora, and the building of .the Third 
Temple. Throughout Jewish history there have been "true believers" 
like the Gush Emunim who were equally convinced that the Messiah was 
at the door. Fortunately these messianic believers were in most cases 
few and isolated. Their messianic vision was not translated into 
operatlve political programs. This is not the case with Gush Einunim. 
Since the movement is so attractive and effective in present-day 
Israel, it is bound to ·have a signiflcant impact on the -country's 
future . 

C060/Publicat l ons 
October 17, 1985/ ar 
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CURRENT AMERICAN ANO ISRAELI APPRAISALS OF THE.PLO 
(Press Sunmary - October 21; 1985) · · · 

Three events -- the embarrassing failure of the PLO in . th~ hijacking of 
the Italian cruise ship Achille Lauro, the unmasking .of PLO Chairman 
Yasser Arafat as one who preaches diploma~y but continues to. encourage 
terrorism, · and the resolute U.S. action in. intercepting the Egyptian 
plane carrying the four PLO hijackers and their co111nander -- have all 
served to create the most conducive atmosphere in years for talks 
between an Israeli prJm~ mini.ster and an . American president. · 

Reports in the Isra~ll press filtering back from Prime 'Minist'er Shimon 
Peres's talks in Washington were unanimous in their assessment that 
Peres was determined to take advantage of the nadir to 'wtiich the PLO had 
sunk in American eyes to offer a deal to the U.S. Administration, and 
through them to Jordan's . King ·Husse.in, that could get a Jordanian
Israeli· peace proc~!?S started • . The proposed offer was that if Hussein 
would jettison his insistenc·e on PLO participation in talks with Israel, 
Peres would be flexible in · regard to finding mutually satisfactory 
arrangements for an international ' aegis for the talks, ·as moral support 
for a vulnerable Hussein. 

There were broad .differences in press editorial comment a's ·to the 
chances.·of such .a prop~sal's success, b~th with Huss~in an~ with the· 
Reagan Admln!stratto·n, in regard to the permanence of the blow to the 
PLO's fortune, whether Isr~el should really strive to exclude the PLO .as 
a realistic option, and the effect of the Peres approach on the. fate of 
the unity government coalition he heads. 

The Jerusalem Post, in an editorial prior to Peres's departure for 
Washington (Qct. 13), writes: "Since 1967, PLO terrorism has been a 
spoiling, and never a constructive, force . It has always and only 
unleashed violence, never conciliation. It has always and only lent 
energy to extremism and hate, never to the forces of compromise. · 

"If a peace process ls to get underway, it will require first a~d 
foremost that the PLO be exorcised from any such effort. Israel has. 
always understood that, but for too long stood alone in that under~ 
standing. The aff alr of the Achille Lauro may now give that realization 
broader currency." 

Ha'aretz, ln its editorial on OctQber 20, ls somewhat more sceptical~ 
11'Qne can lend credence to the assumption that President Ronald Reagan 
would gladly enter negotiations Without the PLO -- that ls, If King 
Hussein would be ready to waive Yasser Arafat's approval of the Pales
tinian component of a joint Jordanian-Palestinian delegation to the 
talks, first with the U.S ~ and later with Israel. But it simply ls not 
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enough ••• i ~ the J9rdanian King has not yet said publicly ~hat the 
American president and the Israel prime minister want and must hear from 
him. 

"This ·lack of clarity also exists on the American side. Secretary of 
State George Shultz is, obviously, prepared to do without the PLO as a 
partner ·to the talks . But he ls not yet certain whether it will be 
~ossible to find and to activate the 'sensible Palestinians' as an 
alternative to. those r:.ecommend_ed by Arclf at •.. 

"One .can _ aiso 'believe that the American leadership ls prepared to 
establish a real partnership with Israel in the war against PLO ter
rorism. Bµt the tendency to differentiate between the PLO as a ter~ 
rorist organ! za·t ion (lnd the PLO as the format that expresses the 
political strivings of the Palestinian people has not yet disappeared ~ " 

Yoel Marcus, writl-ng from_ Washington in Ha' aretz (October 20) says: "In 
effect there has been agreement [between Peres and the Americans] on · the 
assumption. tt:l-.at now is the time to help Hussein make his reasse~sment in 
regard to.· his commitment to the PLO in the negotiating process. There 
is not, however, one Amer1can in the Administration who belleves that it. 
wi 11 be· possible to achieve peace on the eastern front · without the PLO. 
There is a f ee'ting that the. blunders it has committed and the weakeness 
of Arafat's leader ~hip should not be permitted to stop the peace · 
process. T~e question _that was investigated was how to get the PLO out 
of the picture without closing -the door on the possibility of its 
joining the talks. when it changes its policy • . The idea was broached 
that Hussein begin with quiet talks -""' with or without the silent 
acquiescence of the PLO -- and in a later stage, if it agrees to the 
well-known Amer lean condi~ions [acceptance. of Resolutions 242 and 338, · 
and the renunciation of terrorism], the door would not be closed to · ~ts 
joining. in the negotiations ••• Only two 'small matters' were left operi: 
(a) Will. Hussein agre~ to play the role assigned to h.lm? and (b) If he 
does accep·t it, which of all the ideas that have beer) bandied about here 
will Peres be a~le to get across in our government of 'national neu
tralization'?" 

In _an interview with Dan Av idan in Davar on October 18, Professor 
Yehoshafat Harkaby, one of Israel's leading academic experts on th~ 
Arab.-Israeli conflict, states his belief that "despite the events of the 
last two we~ksJ I~rael now has an opportunity to obtain a p~lltical 
arrangement with Jordan and with the PLO under Arafat's leadership." · 

•i1~ 'my opinion,. this is the first time in the history of the Arab
Israeli conflic_t that serious elements on the Arab side assess that if 
there w'ill be no ari:-an_g.ement with Israel, the alternative wiil b~ mucl'\ 
worse from the Arab point of view. These circles, although hav~ng no 
doubt that the Arabs will eventually triumph ov~r Israel, believe at the 
same ti'!le that the price of such a triumph will be too high . I am 
referring to the Palestinians 1-lving on the West Bank and to the 
moderate ·elements in the PLO. · 

. . 
".The · mo.od ~mong the Arabs of the West Bank ls that they will be the 
~acrificJal vic~ims of any Arab war .against Israel; that even if the 
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Arabs eventually win that 'war, it .will bring destruction to the lnhabr- · 
tants of the West Bank • . The moderate~ ~n the PLO belleve that if the 
Arabs continue ·in their wa~ against Isra~l, the PLO will b~ further 
eroded, :compounding the erosion to whiCh it fell Victim in the war in 
Lebanon . . 

"The radical Palestinian circles, like George Habash [leader of the 
Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP)], are not concerned 
over sacrificing the inhabit~nts of ··the West Bank ih order to win· an 
eventual victory over Israel • . Arafat ·and the inhabitants of the · West : 
Bank, on ·the other h~nd, are afraid th~t the Palestinians will simply 
not . surv'lve to witness the triumphant conclusion to· that struggle. 

"There is another element goading Arafat and Hussein on towards reaching 
an. accomodation with · Israel: the personal ·element. Both lead.ers' have 
been engaged in the ·struggle ·against Israel for a long time, and they 
wquld like ·to see. results to . that struggle dur lng their llf et Imes ••. 

"I believe that there has been a ·change in the PlO' s att'itude toward : 
Jordan, for a number- of reasons. The PLO has learned that it much 
choose today between two ev 11 s: the continuation ·of the stri.Jg'gle 
against Israel, which means accepting _the overlordshlp of Syria and the 
erosion of the . PLO, or· striving for an accomod~tion with Israel, whose. 
impll-cation is cooperation with Jordan-. Secondly, the PLO today ls 
interested · in Jordan· remaining Hashemlte, as opposed to what the -
Palestinians see as an Israeli plot to turn Jordan into an · alternative · 
homeland for the Palestinians. Another reason ls that the PLO under
stands that in order to reach an agreement in t~e region, it ls neces~ · 
~ary to talk wit.h the Americans, and that can be · done only through 
Jordan. 

"What is Hussein afraid of? Hussein is afraid that if Israel annexes 
the West Bank she wi 11 have no al terna tlve . but to expel its Arab' 
inhabitants due t.o the serious demographic problem that will be create_d 
for Israel. In sudh an eventuality, Hussein believes that the East 
Bank will be· inundated with· Palestinians who will then constitute a 
threat to ' h.is regime. He ·also belleves that in such a case he would not 
be .. able to stand idly by and would have to go to' war' against Israel." 

Shmuel ·Schnitzer, .writing in the · October 1s · i'ssue of Ma'ariv, warns 
against sanguine beliefs that the PLO's image has been -dealt a death 
blow in the West by the events of the past few weeks. "Shimon Peres ls 
undoubtediy the source of the mo9d that h~s permeated the country at the 
beginning of the week that something has changed, or is about to change, 
in the attitude of the Free World towards the PLO ••• There were people 
who were talking of. the collapse of the PLO' s politlcal position · as a 
result of those events. In any case, there was an expectation that 
additional political circles in Europe and the U.S. would perceive the 
dangers of terrorism and would recognize the correctness of our opposi
tion to the participation of the PLO in the peace process. 

"It ls necessary to warn against such an assessment because it is ·not 
realistic. Nothing has collapsed in the PLO' s political positions. Some 
of its political and military steps did not work out; some of its worst 
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lies w~re unmasked;_ the .µ.s. has really flexed its muscles and acted 
against terrorism. But America's original exhilaration soon turned into 
embarrassment • . The PLO's frl~nds and allies did not abandon it in the 
1 u.rch. When they were corifron·ted with the choice. of accepting ·the 
opinion of the U.S. or doing Arafat's bidding, they chose the second 
path. 

"The Egyptians lied unabashedly in a futile attempt to save the hi,
jackers of the ship from paying for the murder pf the American Jew, Leon 
Klinghoffer. Italy. let Abu Abbas escape to Yugoslavia, to the chagrin· 
of the Americans. .BelgraQe rejected an A1t1erican request to extradite · 
the man who planned the hijacking, even though she has an extradition 
agreement with the U.S ••• 

"These three states are dependent on the U.S. to an appreciable degree. 
But all three decided that their relations with the PLO were more 
important to them. than maintaining good relations with the U.S. They 
certainly did not think that the PLO was on the verge of collapse. And 
they poss~bly thought that the show of American determination in ·the 
f~ce of terrorism was a. passing phenomenon, of which one doesn't have to 
be overly concerned ••• 

"By midweek, it was clear that the U.S. had no intentions of taking 
steps against the. three states who undermined her efforts to bring to 
justice those responsible for. the hijacking of the ship and the killing 
of an American citl~en. 11 

In the same issue of Ma' ariv, Yosef Harl f writes: "[Likud Foreign 
Minister vitzhak] Shamir's assessment is -- and in thl~ he ls joined by 
[Labor Defense Minister Yitzhak] Rabin -- that Peres will try to offer a 
deal: If the Jordanians will forego the participation of the PLO in the 
negotiations, then lsr·ael wlll agree to a.n appropriate international 
sponsorship. 

"When the Defense Minister· and the Foreign Minister call such .an attempt 
'unrealistic' they are in effect quoting Peres hi1t1self. Peres agreed to 
an · international conference whose participants maintain diplomatic 
relations with Israel. But it ls hard to believe that for this purpose 
alone, the. Soviet Union will be prepared to restore her relations with 
Israel, i.e., without 'first guaranteeing t~at the outcome of the talks 
will be acceptable t~ her." 

Yosef Lapid, writing tn Ma'ariv on October 20, comments: "Paradoxi
cally_, regrettably, but un~voidably, the talks that Peres is conducting 
in Washington regarding the .opening up of a peace process with Jordan 
may prove to be talks for th~ ciosing down of the government ·of national 
unity." 

(Edited by Harry Milkman) 
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THE PLO TERRORIST ATTACK IN CYPRUS AND ISRAEL'S RESPONSE 

An International Relations Department Background Analysis 
\. 

By George E. Gruen and Harry Milkman 

Ev.idence of Ya sir Arafat's Involvement 
. . · \~ 

On September 25, 1985, three Israeli tourists ·were brutally murdered aboard 
their yacht in the port of Larnaca, Cyprus by three PLO terrorists. Although 
Palestine Liberation Organization officials in Cyprus dlselalmed any connection 
with this terrorist attack, there ls incontrovertible evidenc~ 'that . the· three 
were acting on behalf of PLO leader Yasir Arafat. Two of the gunmen, Elias 
Yehia Nasif and Mahmoud Khaled Abdullah, are Palestinians who have been posi
tively identified as members of Force 17, the elite security unit of al-Fatah, 
Mr. Arafat's own guerrilla organization. In addition to providing bodyguards 
for Arafat, Force 17 has recently be~n given the additional assignment of 
executing special terrorist missions against Israelis. 

The third member of the terrorist squad that committed the triple murder in 
Cyprus has been id~ntified by Cypriot officials as Ian Michael Davison, a 
British carpenter from South Shields in northern England, who joined Arafat's 
men· as a mercenary in Lebanon. Although he initially tried to pass hlmseif off 

--. as a ' Palestlnian named George Hannah, his poor Arabic gave him away. Accol:'ding 
- = ~ci a ·dispatch from · Ntcosla by J~hn Klfner in 'The New York Times (Se~t. 29, 
· 1'985), -"Western journalists interviewed Mr. Davison in December '1.983, when he . 

was among a shipload of supporters of Mr. Arafat being evacuated from Tripoli 
. after the area was besieged by r !val Palestinian group.s backed by Syria." In 
one of those interviews, wi tt) the New York Post on December 20, 1983, Davison 
said that the PLO paid him a salary in U.S. dollars and Lebanese pounds. He 
added that Arafat had sought .him out several weeks earlier and gave him "a big 
welcome" for joining the PLO. Davison reportedly impressed Arafat, who sub
sequently recruited him into his elite Force 17. 

The terrorists' victims were three Israeli civilians: Esther Paltzur, her 
husband Reuven, and Avrah~ Avner!, a family friend . Professor Emmanuel Sivan 
of the Hebrew University, who knew the Paltzurs well, has provided us with the 
following detail~. Mr. Paltzur, 53, had been a merchant seaman for some 25 
years. At age 45 he decided. to enter the Hebrew University to obtain a degree 

Dr~ George E. Gruen is the ~irector of the Division of Israel a.nd Niddle East 
Affairs. Hr. Harry Hilkman is a Research Analyst in the Division of Israel and 
Hiddle East Affairs. 
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in Social Work. Professor Sivan, who was at the time designated by the Pres
ident of the University as advisor to special students who lacked the usual 
academic preparatory credentials, helped Mr. Paltzur meet the requirements. 
After he obtained his social work degree, Mr. Paltzur obtained a position as 
chief social worker for the Seamen's Union; and more recently switched to a 
position as chief social worker for Etz Lavud, a k~bbutz-operated plywood 
factory. He was also active in the Haifa Sea Sco~ts, teaching youngsters to 
sail. He and his wi ·fe leave four .children. · Their friend, Avraham Avner!, 56, 
was a founding member of Arad. He worked as a guide and site inspector for the 
National Parks Authority. He leaves a wife, three daughters and a grand
daughter . . 

Because of their love of the sea, the Paltzurs for 15 years were members. of the 
Carmel Yacht Club and spent their vacations on a boat he purchased with his 
savings. That · is how they happened to be in nearby Larnaca, Cyprus, when they 
fell victim to the terrorist attack. The terrorists knew the three Isr~elis 
were una.rmed at the time, because the Cypriot authoriUes i::equire that vessels 
entering their ports turn over all weapons to the port authorities , who .osten-
sibly .provide police protection for visiting tourists. · 

T_he raidfng party stormed the boat at dawn, immediately shot the woman to 
death on ihe deck· when she tried to cry out, and held the two men ~ostage. 
A.ccording to an eyewitness, Davison was .the one who shot Mrs. Paltzur. Charles 
Lachman of the New York Post (Sept. 30, 1985) quotes the witness as saying, "She 
was standing on the deck. of the yacht and one of the terrorists shouted at her 
in a . British· accen.t: 'Shut your mouth or I' 11 shoot your head off.'" He then 
heard shots and saw her fall on the rail. 

The terrorists demanded the release of 20 PLO prisoners being held in 
Israeli jails, including Feisal Mahmud Abu-Sharah, the Deputy Commander of Force 
1 7 who was ~aptured a few weeks ago by the Israeli navy off the Lebanese C0'1St. 
(See Appendlx'II for details of r~cent PLO attempts to infiltrate Israel from 
the sea .• ) 

After a nine-hour siege, the terrorists surrendered to Cypriot police, who 
found the two Israeli men in one of the yacht's cabins, bound hand and foot, and 

. sh.at to death.· The Cy pr lot government has so far refused the Israeli govern
me~t' s .request that the thr,ee t~rrorists be extr·adited to Israel for trial. 

When Force 17 prisoners in Israel were shown photos of the men c·aptured in 
Larnaca, without being told the context in which the photos were taken, they 
immed.iately identi fled the '1\en by name and provided other details establlshing 
that they were well-known colleagues of theirs in the unit. 

Israeli Response 

On October 1, 1985, the Israeli Air Force attacked the headquarters of the 
PLO and facilities belonging to Force 17 at Hamarn ash-Shaat, 21 miles southeast 
of Tunis, the capital of Tunisia. The air strike was carried out in response to 
a number of terrorist .actions perpetrated recently against Israel• and Israelis 
by PLO units under Arafat's control. Israel Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
asserted on October 6 that the only Tunisians killed or injured were those 
working for the PLO. 
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PLO Headquarters was transferred to Tunisia following . the PLO's evacuation 
from Lebanon in•September 1982. The number of .PLO guerrillas in Tunisia was 
reinforced after the withdrawal of the pro-Arafat PLO forces from Tripoli in 
December 1983, in the face of at tacks by Syr Ian-backed PLO rebels . Although 
Arafat's PLO headquarters was established under the auspices of the Tunisian 
authorities, Israelis point out that the area is now , in effect, an extra-
te~ritorial enclave under the total ~dntrol of the PLO . · 

·secretary of State George Shu! tz· told an interviewer from The New York 
T.imes (Oct. 4, 1985) that the· .United States had helped persuade President Habib 
Bourguiba of Tunisia to offer a place of refuge for some of the PLO personnel 
being evacuated from Beirut in 1982. However, he stressed, "we were looking for 
a pl ace where people could go and where the armaments would not go "with them." 
The United States had not anticipated that a PLO "headquarters would be estab
lished out of which terrorist operations would be conducted. •i . 

A substantial number of recent terrorist incidents committed or planned 
against Israelis and Israeli population centers were perpetrated by elements of 
the PLO under Arafat's direction or with his full encouragement. · (See Appendix 
I for a list of PLO terror attacks over ·the last year, which have killed 18 
Israelis.) 

Within the PLO, Force 17 ls responsible for ' the armed activities of the 
·organization including acts of terrorism against Israelis both abroad and in 
Israel. The murder of the three Israelis in Larnaca, Cyprus was but the latest 
in a series of terrorist acts perpetrated by Force 17. Its facilities in 
Tunisia were therefore also · targeted by the Israeli Air Force.. An Isra~l 
Defense Forces spokesman indicated that Israel will strike at PLO terrorists 
"wherever and whene.ver appropriate," and that even the most distant terrorist 
facilities would not be immune to Israeli counter-attack. 

Israel's Action and International law 

Israel's attack on PLO headquarters in Tunisia -- 1250 miles from Israel 
has expectedly been denounced by Tunisia and other states at the United Nations 
as a violation of international law and an lnf~lngement on Tunisian sovereignty • 

. In response, Israel argues that the UN has done nothing while Tunisia has been 
flagrantly violating international law by .harboring PLO terrorists on its soil 
and allowing them to perpetrate terrorist acts against Israel. Indeed, there 
are specific principles of international law, codified by the .UN, that ar~ being 
violated by Tunisia and other states that harbor PLO terrorists. 

According to the "UN Declaration of Principles of International Law 
Concerning Friendly Relations an~ Cooperation of States," (R~solution 1625, 
XXVth Session) "Every state has the duty to refrain from organizing , instigat-. 
ing, assisting, or participating in acts of civil strife or terrorist acts in 
another state or acguiesing in organized activities within its territory 
directed toward the commission of such acts, when the acts referred to in the 
present paragraph involve a threat or use of force." (Our emphasis.) 

Furthermore, according to the leading authort'ties in international law, 
"-states are under a duty to prevent and suppress such subversive activity 
against foreign governments as assumes the form of armed hostile expeditions or 
attempts to commit common crimes against life or property. Moreover, while 
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subversive activities against foreign states on the part of private persons do 
not in principle engage the international responsibility of a state, such 
activities when emanating directly from the government itself or indirectly from 
organizations receiving from it financial or other assistance or closely as
sociated with it by virtue of the constitution of the state concerned, amount to 
a breach of international law." (Treatise on International Law, Oppenheim, 
edited by Lauterpacht, vol. I, pp. 292-93.) • 

Bowett, in his classic study of Self-Defense in International Law, p. 45, 
cites the following as the kind of illegal action which would justify the 
injured state to resort to "self-defense" as a permissible means of protection 
against further harm: "It ls clear that the state must not organize hostile 
expeditions within its territory and directed against another state, nor must it 
encourage the formation of such expeditions by non-state agencies or private 
persons." 

Reaction· of the U.S. Government 

On October 1, President Reagan acknowledged that the Israeli. air strike is 
"understandable as an expression- of self-defense" and a "legitimate response to 
terrorist attacks." The following day, in the face of mounting Arab criticism 
of the seemingly unqualified U.S. endorsement of the Israeli action, the Admin
istration modified its position somewhat: while continuing to characterize the 
raid as "understandable as an expression of self-defense," a White House 
statement said that the bombing "cannot be condoned." Al though, regretting the 
accidental loss of Tunisian civilians during the Israeli air strike, the United 

. States refused to condemn Israel's act, nor has it accused Israel of misusing 
American equipment in an offensive act. According 'to White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes, "While the resort to violence is deplorable, it is useful to 
recall the antecedents to this attack, which included repeated attempts to 
infiltrate terrorists into Israel and the outrageous murder of three Israeli 
civilians in Larnaca [Cyprus]." 

Sensitive to the possible repercussions for the ·pro-American government of 
Tunisian President Bourguiba, the United States did not veto a resolution in the 
UN Security Council on October 4 to condemn the Israeli action. However, in 
acknowledgement of the provocation which led to Israel's response, the United 
States refused to vote in· fayor of the resolution. Inste.ad, it abstained, 
allowing the resolution to pass. Lt. Gen. Vernon A. Walters, U.S. Ambassador to 
the UN, in explaining the abstention, cited the one-sided nature of the resolu
tion: "My Government cannot support this resolution disproportionately placing 
all the blame for this latest round of the rising spiral of violence in the 
Middle East onto only one . set of shoulders, while not also holding at fault 
those responsible for the terrorist acts which provoked it. We must be abso
lutely ex,plicit in identifying the real ··threat .all civilized peoples are facing. 
That threat ls terrorism, and the failure adequately to address the subject 
prevents my Government from supporting this resolution." 

Arafat's Duplicity Regarding Responsibility for Terrorism 

Yaslr Arafat has a long record of publicly denying terrorist actions for 
which his own al-Fatah group was responsible. After the. PLO was expelled from 
Jordan in September 1970, an ostensibly new Palestinian terrorist group called 
,;Black September" emerged, and between 1971 and 1973 it took credit for more 
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than 60 international terrorist operations. Al though the PLO denied any 
connection to Black September, the group was in fact set up by Arafat . Indeed, 
one of Arafat's closest advisers, Salah Khalaf, also known as Abu lyad, subse
quently publis.hed a book · in which he explicitly said t.hat he was put in charge 
of Black September . 

The atrocities carried out by Black September included the assassination of 
Jordani.an .Prime Minister Wasf i T al, the hijacking of Jordan! an commercial 
airliners, the murder of 11 Israeli athletes a t the Olympic Games in Munich in 
1972, anc;t the. takeover of the Saudi embassy in Khartoum in March 1973 and the 
subsequent murder of U.~. Ambassador C.A. Noel Jr., ·u.s. charge d'affaires G.C. 
Moore and Belgian charge G ~ Eid, who were attending a reception at the embassy. 
Following the seizure of incriminating documents in the office of al-Fatah in 
Khartoum; Sudanese President. Numeiry declared that his government had "clear
cut" evidence of the direct collaboration of the Fatah officials with the six 
Black September terrorists who had come via Libya • . Other sources have disclosed 
that the actual order · to execute the American and Belgian diplomats had been 
communicated to the terrorists in Khartoum by telephone from ,i\rafat' s· head.:. 
quarters_ in Beirut. 

October 9, 1985 
85-580-33 
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APPENDIX 

I. RECENT EXAMPLES OF PALESllNIAN TERRORIST ACTIONS 
AGAINST ISRAELIS 

·Since August 1984 18 Israelis were ktli~ in thirteen separate terror attacks: 

12 August 1984 

22 October 1984 

4 f ebruary 1985 

30 March 1985 

8 April 1985 

19 April 1985 

7 June 1985 

30 June 1985 

21 July 1985 

Body of Israeli soldier found near Mevo Dotan in Samaria. 
He had been kidnapped, then murdered. 

Two Israeli students murdered near Cremlsan Monastery in 
Bethlehem area. (Killer apprehended, tried and sentenced 
to life imprisonment.) 

Reserve soldier murdered in Ramallah marketplace. (Sus
pected killer·s · ·apprehended and charged.) 

Israeli man murdered in El-Blreh marketplace. 

Body of Israeli soldier found near Belt Aryeh. He had 
been kidnapped, then murdered. 

Taxi dr 1 ver murdered in Jerusalem. (Suspected killers 
apprehended and charged.) 

Reserve soldier kidnapped and shot to death. 

Israel 1 couple murdered near Belt Shemesh. (Suspected 
killers apprehended and charged.) 

Two Israeli teachers murdered near Afula. (Suspected 
killers apprehended and charged.) 

30 July 1985 Israeli man .murdered in Nablus (Shechem) marketplace. 

24 August 1985 Israeli man murdered in Tulkann marketplace. 

3 September 1985 Israeli soldier murdered in Hebron Casbah. 

25 September 1985 - Three Israeli tourists murdered in Larnaca, Cyprus. 
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11. ATTEMPTED TERRORIST INFILTRATION BY SEA 

Since April 1985, the Israeli navy intercepted thre~ attempts· to brin_g . terror
i st.s into t.he area by sea. In· edch case, the link between the planned operation 
and its in,itiator, the PLO, was clearly established. 

20/21 Apr~~ 1985 -

24/25 August 1985 -

31 August 1985 

The Israeli navy intercepted a vessel carrying a terrorist 
squad, which was, accordin9 to PLO l~~d~r Ab'u Jihad, to 
hav·e Cdrried out a "mi 1 itary operation" in. the. center of 
Tel Aviv. The planned operdtlon, he told the French News 
Agency, Agence France-Presse ,' on Apri.1 22 in :Amman, WdS 

part of "the pol icy of armed struggle ln occupied .. Pdle
stine, a policy that would continue to be followed by the 
Fatah tevolutionaries." 

An Isrdel i naval patrol i.ntercepted the ydcht r.asselredit 
carrying eight Fatah terr·orists tr_a .ined in Algeria for a 
civilian ma.ssac,re. in Israel's Galillee region. The 
operatives were to have bee.n landed in Sidon, in southern 
Lebanon, outfitted there by the Fatah, and ~o hdve 
continued by ldnd across the · Israeli ·border to Galilee. 

The yacht Ganda was intercepted off the Lebane~e coast, 
carrying a terrorist squad belonging to Arafat's "Force 
17" secret service unit, which had been i nstructed t o 
infiltrate into Israel for a maximum-casualty terror 
operation. 

III. RECENT STATEMENTS BY ARAFAT .AND OTHER PLO LEADERS 
ADVOCATING "ARMED STRUGGLE" AGAINST ISRAEL 

PLO Chdlrmdn Vasser Arafat : 

Asked whether the stepped up attdcks dgalnst Israelis in the West Bank (Judea 
dnd Samaria)· and Gaza constituted a new PLO approach, Arafat replied: 

"Our people ••• hdve the right to use all means in their f.ight against op
pression. 

(Reuter, Tunis, 3 September 1985) 

Abu Jihad, Commander of Fatah armed forces: 

"It ts our r1ght to continue our struggle with all the means at our Msposal. •• " 

(Quoted by The Observer, London, 18 August 1985) 
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"Every step of the wdy, the Palestlnidn revolution has moved along two pdrallel 
tracks. We fly with two wings: the military struggle dnd the political 
struggle. These twa wings are dttached to one another, and they cannot be 
separated." 

(In an interview for Al-Hajallah, Saudi Arabia, 17·August 1985) 

Nabll Shaath, member of Fatah Central . Committee (one of the candidates for the 
joint Jordanian-Palestinian delegation that is to meet w.lth the Americans): 

"There ls no pol.nt in seeking political solutions on.ly, withput continuing the 
armed struggle." 

Fatdh Revolutionary Council: 

(In an interview for Ash-Sharq al-Awsat Saudi daily 
publlshed ln London, 18 August 1985) 

From communique at concluslon of the Council's August conference in Tunis: 
,' 

"Further drmed escdJation, d 
revolutionary dedication to 
the approaching victory. 
achieved." 

firm stand, more sacrifice and further national dnd 
the.struggle -- these constitute the golden path to 
The revolution wi 11 continue until victory is 

(Voice of Palestine, San'a, North Yemen, 28 August 1985) 
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subject Preliminary Assessment of Recent Middle Edst Developments 

There ha~ been a great« flurry of both public· and behin·d-the-scenes diplo
.matic activity ~n recen~ · weeks relating· 'to the prospects · of re·sumlng meaningful 
Arab-ISraeli peace talks. There hcive peen all .. k.inds ·of rumors of an· impending 
breakthrough and of a fundame.ntal shift. in ·positions of various parties, 
including ·the PLO~ .Israel, Syria aa:-id the Soviet Uriion. While it is · too early · to 
tell what .is substance and what i.s slmply posturing, •the following points should 
be cons.i de red: · · · 

2. 

The ~final sh9wdown" bet~een King Hussein and Yasi~ A~afdt has ended 
indec.isfvely. · It was ·expected by some that Hussein .would give Arafat 
an uit .imatuiil to stop ferrorlsm and agree to negotiate with Israel, or 
fa~e possi.ble e·1(pulsio1, from Jordan and the King's turning to non-PLO. 
Pal est in rans to join in negoti.itions with Israel. No· formal break nor 
dramatic turnabout in PLO position resulted from the meetings. 
Instead; the deep di ffererices between Hussein and Arafat were publicly · · 
papered qver ~ a 1 though Jordan i.4n officials and PalestinJ an spokesmen 
were both dec.laring off-the-record that the Klng and Arafat are still 
far a par~. . · 

Arafat h~s demohstrated once again that he ·is a survivor, physically, 
but how effect.ive a leader he .is pol.itically remains irl question. He 
is unltkely to soon say the magic formula accepting UN Security Council 
Resolutions 242 and 338 and agree to Israel's right to secure existence 
that the Unfred St.ates, and even Hussei~, are calling for. The most 
Arafat seems to have agreed to for the moment is to· stop the kind of 
killing of innocent third part~ civilian~ as was so embarrassingly 
revealed in the Achille Lauro affair. He is also presumably going to 
try to get . better control over the operations · of groups at least 
nom i.nally loyal to hi.m. However, he is 1,1nlikely to give .up "armed 
stru~gle" because this continues to be a basjc source of legitimacy for 
him, and if he d.td so now he would be totally discredited among the 
more radical. elements even within his own al-Fatah • 

. •.· 
3. Although ' both Husse~n and . Arafat seem to claim that they are still 

committed to the February 11 agreement on a joint negotiating strategy 
th.at they : ~l.gned in Amman·, the - fact is ' that there are fundamental 
un reso~ve.d differences as to how th~t agreement ls to be interpreted 
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and i.mpl einented. Husse.in Insists that the nego~iators. will be a joint 
Jordanian-Palestinian delegation and thdt the o~tcome will be a feder
ated or confederated Jordanian-Palestinian state. While Hussein uses 
the term "self-determinatlon" he understands it in terms of- self~ 
government for the West Bdnk Palestinians withi~ a sov~reign Jordanian 
state in which the West Bank and Gaza would be . states only in the sense 
that New .York and New Jersey are . stat~s within the United States. Most 
PLO ~l ements, including A.rafat . supporters, i.r)sist that there must be a 
full~ sovereign Palestinian staie first; and only subsequentiy that 
state .wi~l . (or ~ay) confed~rate with JQrdan on a basis of full eq~al-
i ty. . 

4. The opposi tlon to Arafat among various Syrian and Soviet-backed 
Palestinldn groups agree on.ly on that they want. to replace Arafdt. They 

· ar:e d.ivided among themselves as to whether tfte existing PLO --which was 
d.eclared by the Rabat Sum.mit of 1974 to be the "sole, legitimate 
representative of the Palestinian people" -- should be maintained under 
new .leadership, or whether ~ new organ.izat;ion sho.uld be created. out of 
the dissident factlons to clai~ th~ mantle pf P~lestinlan leadership 
and to continue the ''armed struggle t~ llberat~ Palestihe" -including 
Israel. 

s.· Are Israeli-Jordanian talks posslbJe in the near futur.e? In the 
a~sence of a change in PLO po~ltion the questio~ ~s whether one can 
find represen~ative Palestinians in the West Bank and Caza who are 
prepared to stand up and participate with King ~ussein in tdlks. The 
assassination power of the enem.i.es of peace wittl Isrdel continues to be 
a g re.at deterrent. Note in this regard ttie hanging yesterday in Sidon 
of a Lebane~e man because of hls "colfabordtJ6n" with . the Israel.is 
durJng the Israeli occupati~n. One question l~ whether one can design 
a genuin~ly secret ball~t--whlch West ~ank Palestinlans will not be 
afraid to answer candidly--as to whether they favor peacei as suggested 
by Professor Clintoo Bailey. ln any case it would appear that any 
Isra~l -Jordanlan/Palestinian taJks woul~ .have to focus at first 6nly on 
questions of improved self-rule and lessening of the occupation, 
so~ethln.g al.q_ng the lines of the Likud-approved autonomy pl an, but with 
the sJgnif.icant difference that this wo~ld be only an interim arrange
ment, and thdt ultimate decisions on the terrJtorles would be deferred 
to d later stage. Anytlrllng more than this ·would break up the present 
Israe~l National Unity Government. 

6. We will have to wai.t and see what the sI.gnificance is of the spate of 
rumors of possible resumption. of Soviet~Israeli relations and easing of 
emigration of Soviet Jews. · 

7. The signi flea.nee of the recent resuniptlon of high level talks between 
Syria and Jordan also waits further .devel<?pm~nts. If lt marks a 
genuine rapprochement, then it undercuts the Administration's argument 
·that Hussein needs new sophi.s.tlcated weapons to defend himself against 
Syrian attack. Moreover, th~ supply 9f adgitional arms to Jordan while 
it is improving relations with Syria. may make it increasingly difficult 
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for King Hussein to resist Syrian pressure to join a un.i.ted Arab front 
in a future war dgainst Israel. 

In summary, the points to be stressed in your informational activities are; 

1. There is no place for the PLO in peace negotlations unless and until it 
explicitly recognizes Israel's right to exist within secure borders and 
renounces the use of terrorism to redress Palestinian grievances . 

2. There may be a place for the Soviet Union in an international peace 
conference once it resumes relations with Israel. However, an inter
national conference must on.I y serve as the forum in which direct 
bilateral negotiations between Israel and the Arab states take place. 

3. There ls no leg i t.lmate justification for supp.lying Jordan with pbten
t ial l y offensive arms at this time, for the reasons outlined in item 7 
above, as well as in our previous communicat.ions. 

Attached are several recent articles which provide additional information 
on the points discussed above. 

9975- ( IRD-4) 
GG/ar 
Attachment 
85-580-38 
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Wami111 by A·rafat: I 
Peace Will Not Exist 

• 1 

Witlaout-tlae.P.i. O. I 
11J JOHN IUFNER 

""""''°--Y°""-
~.Jordan, Oct. 211 - Yaslr 

Alafat angrily rejected Amerlcan 
cood!tkmS for-his partlctpatJon In Mid
dle East pea.oe negottatlcni,, today and 
warned lllat ~ ""1\!ld be no peace If 
Ille Palestine Uberatlcm OrganlzatJon 
was left out. 

"lbere Will noi b& peace and stabll-1 
Uy In the region !! they decide to side
step the P.L.()., ¥r· Arafat, chair
man of the Pales1Jnlan organU.aUon, · 
aald at a - c:anference lhlB morning 
In tile midst of meetlnp with Jorda
nian leaders here. •·1 want to tell you 
there wlll lllll be peace In the area with
out the P.L.0." 

Diplomats said Mr. Arafat's defiant 
statements appeared, ror the moment, 
to be caWng tile bluff of Kin1iRusseln, 
who bas been tryfnl to-bring Mr. Ara
fat Into line in their uneasy alllance for 
Middle East pace negotiations. 

lbe Jordanian King, lll\gry "1th Mr. 
Arafat over such devdopments as the 
hljadl:fng of the ltaUan autse $hip 
Achille Lauro, met with the P .L.O. 
leader on Manday nlB}tt in hopes of get
dq blm to make specific commlt
meut!I as a pattDI!!' In their accord of 
Feb. 11 on a Joint approach to peace. 

Both parties need each other. aocord
tna to diplomata here, the P .L.Q. ~ 
~Ule uf Its weakness and tbe Jorda-

a for Jesitlmacy. AB a ~t. Ibey . 
say, tbere are compelllng reasons each 
wants the partnership lo elll'Vlve. 

Mr. Arafat and much of his top Jead
erahlp met apJn lhl.s eventn,g with 
Prime Mlnl8le:r ZaJd al-Rifai of Jordan 
and other Government officials to dls
CllS3 specific political problems and to 
appoint& commluee to deal With them. 

According to western diplomats and 
other sources cllll!Ml. t«> the meetl.ngs, the 
lasues l.nclude tighter responsibility 
and control ove.r his guen111as by Mr
Anlfat and his acceptantt of Israel's 
right to exlst and rejection of violence 
as Lhe American quallficallons to Join 
negnrlatlons. 

"Quallfled?" Mr. Arafat eh.outed In 
Arabic to a questioner who had men
tioned acceptance of United Nadons 
Resolutions 242 and 338 and other 
conditions for tallls. 

"I rel'use su~ a term," be said. "I 
don"t need their qualifications." 

'I'm Not Buytna' 
"I tell them," he went on, sUoolna 

into an Egyptian Idiom, "they cai! tiell 
their quallflcatlons to somebody else, 
but I'm not buylng." 

Mr. Arafat's defiant words, aC()Ord
lng to several Palestinians and other 
sources, renected ao mood ol dl111lu
slonment and desperatlon after the l&
raell raid on P .L.O . headquartera In 
'J'llnlela cm Oct. I. 

Tills Une of Paleslinlan reasoning, 
according ID these sources, holds that 
the lsraell raid could not have been 
canied out Without American approval 
or compliance, and that the.refore the 
P.L.O. IS "Wlwanted" and ha8 no real 
ruture In American-sponsored peace 
negotiatlons. The view Is reinforced by 
wllat lsraell Jeade1"9 have ooenly d&
scrtbed a.s a drive touclude the P .L.0 . 
from peace negotiations. 

Mr. Arafat himself, acx:ordlllg to 
., t.holie close to him, has been deeply af., 

f e1:ted by this reasontng. 
The J ordanlans, on the otller band, 

are concerned with Wbal they report
edly regard as a double game by Mr. 
Arafat In launcbln8 guerrllla ~ 
llons while talking about s-oe. lbeJ 
are also said to be concemed a'bOUt ti. 
chaotic nature of hill orpnlJatlon. . 

Jorda.alam PftN P.LO. 
At the meet\np, accotdlng ID 

sou.rces. the Jordanians pressed the 
PalesUnlw, .,.rt!C\llarly QO tbe bl
Jacklllg of tbe Achille Lauro by Palea
tJnlan gunmen from a factton loyal ID 
Mr. Arafat. During the h1Jacldn8. Leon 
Kllngholfer, a 69-year~d tourist from 

New York, was killed and his body , 
thtOWn overbOllrd. l 

• 

-" ...... -Yaslr Arafat. left, leader of the Palestine Ltbnlltlon OrsanlzaUoa, embrac-
lna Prtale Mlnllter laid al-Rifai of Jordan yestenlay ID Amman. 

to bypass this tragedy." 
The meet.Jq tonlllht In Amman 

lasted about three lloun. After It 
ended, a key Palesunsan leader, Khalil 
al-Wazlr, also known a.s Abu Jihad, 
said there would not be ~r meet
Ing on W~y. 

Neither side IBSued a statement after 
the meeting tonight. Diplomata noted 
tbat the brtet statement issued by the 
Royal Palace after the meeting Mon
day nl&ht with the King avoided any 
use of such words as "11greement." 

Western diplomats s uggested tbat 
Prime MJnlster. Rafel, who Is llnown to 
be dose to Syria and suspicious of the 
Palestinian guerrlUa.s, would pose the 
laugh quesdons, allOWlng the King to 
ma.Intaln an appearance of politeness. 
King Hussein visited the Pnme Mlnl&
ter toni&ht atier the ml!etinl!. Jorda
nian state television said. 

Several Palestinian sou.rces said Mr. 
Arafat and bl8 aides Intended 10 go to 
Cairo In the next few days to try to 
rec:onclle with Egypt's President 
.Hosnl Mubarak, whonaa also IJCen tm'. 
lated with Mr. Arafat over the Achille 
Lauro Incident. 

Avoids Si*:lftc Annrm1 
Late tonight, after the meetJng with 

Prime Minister Ra fa!, Mr. Arafat and 
the other guerrilla chiefs met several 
Palestinian leaden; and factions, In
duding dtssl denta. Sources at the 
meeting said the mood wip one of fn& 
traUon and deflanc~. 

Tbe Jordanian analysis of the rela
tionship with the P .L.O. waa put 
bluntly by one key adviser to the Kinll. 
who said: "In the U.S. view, a weak 
P.L.O. Is dlspenslble completely. Our 
view Is that a weak P. L.O. JS malleable 
completely." 
. '"A weak P.L.O. Is a good partner for - . 
peace," the Jordanian official aald. 

A white and blaclr. clteclr.ered Arab 
11.afflyeh on hb head and a pistol In a 
web belt around his wai.s1, Mr. Arafat, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~___.often 'l'lth his ann.s waving and his 
In .additlon, the Jordanians were Incident In Britainthanorgtnalpartld- eyesgllttering,, avoldedanswertngspe-

parUcularly distressed by the embar- pants. But It appean that the state- aft~ questions al the news conference 
rassln8 setback when a meeting be- menl was drawn up by Britain and Jor- this morning. He turned his answe.rs 
tween the British Foreign Secretary, den MCI approv"1 by one Palestinian lntoattackson,heUnltedStatesarldia· 
Sir Geoffrey Howe. and two members represen~tlve, Bishop Ellu Khoury. nel and repetition of such favorite 
of the P.L.O. E:s:ecutive Committee fell Anglican leader of Jerusalem. The see- phrases as I.he assertion the P .L.O. ts 
through over a refusal by one of the oncJ Pulestinlan representative, Mo- the most ln;iponanl p:irt ol the Middle 
Palestinian particlpant11 tu Jll!" ~state- hammed Mllhem, who was Mayor of East equation. 
ment that recognlzed Israel :s right to Hehron before he w·as e:s:pelled from But ii was a questiou from the 'l.lnlled 
eai.st and supported a peaceflll Middle the West Bank In 1980, did not knOlli! Arab Emirate newspapt!r Al ltUhad 
East settlement on the basis of United nbout the statement and, after calling that brought lhe sharpes1 respo!llM!. 
Natlons resolutions. I Mr. Arafat for advice, refused to sign. "U Ibey were able 10 achieve peace 

There are more connlctlng :iccount.S ·a-... 11111 ,,,___..,, without us they wouldn't have baitat-
' ,.,_.. ··-~ ed " Mr Arafat said " If they II.lie 11· 

Interpretations and quest1D11S abvut the Questioned about this at his news Uult's o:K. u they ciOn·1 like It. there 
conference today, Mr. Aiafat said. an! many seas; Ibey can go drink their 
"We reassessed and wtlldoall aurbest water." 
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Middle East peace: the Peres propoSal 
By C. Robert Zelnick 

T HE Oct. 21 address of Prime Minister Shimon 
Peres to the UN General Assembly went through 
at least five drafts. In final form it had the 

precision of a Spinou philosophical essay. and like Spi· 
nozp too, it was remarkable for its restraint, seeking not 
to impose a solution but to define a process by which the 
parties t:othe Arab· Israeli dispute could derive their own. 

Much press coverage focused on the dramatic declara· 
tion with respect to Jordan that the state of war between 
the two countries should be te!l'llinat.ed immediately. 

But that was not new. Israel has always been ready to 
reach peace with Amman, albeit on.terms that King Hus· 
sein has not been willing to accer" 

~~ O right of ,.lf.detennination must al'° be on the table. 
. _ ~ - . -~ ,, ~ =-- ~ ~· For thiS reason, PLO observers at the UN 'Yere grati· ?-~'~l lied when Peres ?P6~ '-'°'only of the ~o resolutions, . _. -'--~ ~. ~ -,~m but also of Israels "willingness to entertain suggestions 

·. · · ~ j p1"9posed by other participants." 

ii:il:J"', 
. , i:m ?1::i;,. I 

· . !!I Similar flexibility was shown.when, after listing nego· 
~ tiating objectives, Peres declared, "The Camp David ac· 

cords provide a possible basis for the attaimnent of these 
objectives." Since both Jordan and the PLO reject the 
Camp David formula, providing other possible bases for 
settlement is critical. 

The key Peres proposal was stated.as follows: "In or· 
der to expedite this process, the agendtt, procedure, and. 
international support for negotiations can be discussed; 
and agreed upon at a meeting of small.working teams oo: 
be convened within 30 days." \ 

Of far more importance, the Israeli Prime Minister: 
• Recognized the Palestinian people as a discrete en· 

tity whose problem requires a political solution. 

''j ~· ,:lll7' TR l 
~ ltA' ~,,~;Jl .•.• i:~-,;. . ,.; •··1u·· \'I· ' ;;.: \ 

. · ~~Iv:. ,4 " ~~··· 
I~~·~~· • -~~·-,. V'.·. P1!~ 

. • 'l,'-1~,.;, . / . . ~111!,f!f:."2,~v:: 

Such teams could get the parties talking at a level; 
where the question of PLO partieipation need not be coi{i' 
fronted directly. since the PLO can easily designate a few 
delegates who would not be objectionable to Israel. :;~ e Accepte· '. the right of the Palestinian people to par, 

ticipate in that solution. . 
• Left the door open for the direct participation of the· 

PW in the negotiating process. 
• PrQvided that the negotiating framework can ex· 

pand beyond the checklist the Israelis care most about, 
specifically. Security Council Resolutions 242 and 338 
and the Camp David accords. 

• Preserved the option of an international context for 
the negotiations. 

• Offered a procedure whereby talks among the par· 
ties can begin while deferring the most troublesome mat· 
ters of substance and procedure. 

• Achieved all of this without stepping off the 
tightrope of the coalition agreement between his Labor 
Party and the rival Likud. 

From· all indications, Peres began his visit hoping th~ 
PW had takeri itself out of. the pea.ce process by its al· 
leged involvement in the Lamica, Barcelona, and Achille 
Lauro incidents, and its diplomatic gaffe in London when 
two PLO representatives were disinvited from a meeting 
with Foreign Minister Sir Geoffrey Howe after refusirig to 
reject political violence and accept Israel's right to exist. 

But in Washingt;on Peres again confronted the reality 
whicl) has escaped so many of his predecessors: For King 
Hussein to bargain with the PLO, he needs to be assured · 
of tbe complete recovery of land conquered by Israel in 

. \ ·'• • • , .... ~ .. ... ,-;,,"'l ' . :·~;;;~:~·::;: : , :r 
. ·\:·~.<:·'-····:· · " . .. '\ -

·Prime Minister Shimon Peres of Israel 
1967. Or.ce territ:orial compromise is the order of the day, 
Hussein needs a legitiril.at.e Palestinian presence t:o sane· 
tify the deal. 

For better or worse, that presence can be furnished · 
only by the PLO, designated as such by the remainder of 
the Arab world and - despite serious factionalization 
the agent to which an overwhelming majority of Palestin· 
ian Arabs remain loyal. 

Israel is on equally finn ground in insisting that as a 
precondition to participation in the talks, the PLO re· 
nounce violence and accept the two resolutions. If it is 
unwilling or unable to do both, then Hussein has grounds 
for moving ahead either unilaterally or with Egypt. 

Viewed in the least charitable light, the PLO has 
balked because its divided minions can agree on. nothing 
but continued terrorism. Giving the benefit of the doubt, 
the PLO has a case when it argues that 242 and.338 treat 
the Palestinian people simply as a "refugee problem" 
and that for the Palestinian people to accept these resolu· 
tions, others which endorse financial compensation for 
those expelled from their homeland or which suggest a 

W&ile these working group discussions continue, th~· 
PLO could address in concret.e fashion the questions of 
political violence and Resolutions 242 and 338. If its posi!_ 
tion changes, it can enter the next higher stage of negotiaX' 
tions as a full participant. If not, it can be excluded by 
the other parties in good conscience. 

The Peres statement was masterful in providing broad 
perimeters for the talks while keeping within the bounds 
of the coalition agreement. Thus, he indicated the negoti· 
ations "may deal with the demarcation of boundaries as 
well as the resolution of the Palestinian problem." But he 
made DC? specific offer of territorial compromise, which 
under the coalition deal, would require a tte!)h mandate 
from the Israeli electorate. 

As was the case with King Hussein, Peres spoke as a 
statesman who re.allied that time is short. His reference 
to the brotherhood of Jews and Arabs as "sons of Abra· 
ham" was a touching tribute to a similar passage in the 
Hussein UN address. But these leaders need the political 
and material support of the United States. Without a US 
effort that mat.ches their own in terms of vision, cow-age, 
and commitment, they may reach toward each other 
without ever clasping hands. 

C. Robert Zelnick is the ABC News chief corre· 
spondent in Tel Aviv. · · 

- - - - ----- --- - ----------·--------·· ... 
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SOVIET-ISRAEL TIES 
REPORTEDLY URGED 

U.S. Officials Say Arab Nations 
See Renewed Relations as 

Aid to Peace Efforts 

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN 
Sped&l ID 'Tiie ~ Vortl nm. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 - Some 
Arab nations, Including Egypt and Jor· 
dan, bave recently uqed the Soviet 
Union to re&tore diplo&Mtlc retat10ns 
with Israel as a way to advance pros- . 
pects tor Middle East peace talks, Is
raeli and Reagan Admlnlstration offi
cials said today. 

1be reported move by the Arab na
tions parall.i& Israel's stated refusal to 
take part ID any International confer· 
ence on the Middle East that includes 
the Soviet UnJon, unless the Russians 
first restore ties with Israel. The 
United States wtll inform Moscow in 
coming weeks that it supports the Is
raeli pcJSIUon, a senior Administration 
official said. 

The Egyptians and Jordanio.ns, ln 
unpublicized approaches to the Soviet 
Union, have said Moscow's lack of rela
tions with ls.rael was delaying any con
ference that could lead to actual peace 
talks, the Israell and American offl· 
clals said. 

The conference idea bas become 
more significant rec;ently because King 
Hussein of Jordan and Prtme MlnJater 
Shimon Peres of Israel have said one 
could open a path for direct negoua. 
tions between Israel and a joint Joidan
Palestinlan group. 

After opposing such a conference, 
the United States and Israel have now 
Indicated they would be willing to at
tend. But they have said there.must be 
a firm agreement beforehand that the 
forum will largely be a cover tor the di· 
rect talks, and not have any power It- J· 

self to decide anything. . 
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'At • Dellcate Stage' gent to peace talks. The Israelis have There· have been blnts that Moscow;j 
Richard W · Murphy• Assistant Secre- repeatedly refused to deal with the was considering renewing ties w1th Is-' 

tary of State tor Near Eastern and Palestine Liberation Organization, but rael to pin more Influence ln Middle 
South Asian affairs, said today LC testi- King Hussein of Jordan has said he Is East negotiations, and alao as a way of 
mony to a congressional subcommJttee committed to includlng that group in improvintJ ties with the UnitedMtat~. 
that, "the peace process l~,at a delicate the negotiations. Move by Poland 
stage, but a hopeful one. .. The King and Yaslr Arafat, the As a possible haibtnger Poland a 

"In .~e past ~ral :on:, be P.L.O. leader have been rneetlngin the c lose ally of the Soviet union, bas ~n-. 
said, we have .,._. a e come last two days In Amman, to discuss re- nounced ao excbange of diplomatic In· 
closer than ~r befo~ ~t!': cent problems between them, even terests sectJona with Israel. This ls only. 
on the ~ o steps t leading to speculation about a rift one step away from full diplomatic 
'!uJred. developing. relaUona, and would not have been 

Even with Soviet participation, an in- Mr. Murphy, who made an unpubli· taken without Moscow's approval and 
tematlonal meetiq would bave no cl.zed trip to Amman last week, said he probably Its .lnstlption, State Depart-; 
guarantee of success, because ~ pres. had not· yet received a report from the meat officials said. . :

1 ence of the two superpowers, ln anf. Jordanians about the meetlings. HesaJd Of tJie wanaw Pact nations only1 
role, could make a cor.sensus more di • it was clear that Jordan was unhappy Rumanla did not end ties wt th ls;..el in!! 
ftcult to reach. with several recent acts of terrortsm 1987 ' 

The Soviet Union broke relations by Palestinian groups, whether or not nie United States and Israel have1·I 
wtth Israel In June 1967 to demonstrate they were directed by Mr. Arafat's or- been WBlna direct talks as the only 
supjiort for the Arab side ln the Mtddie ganlzatl~n. · . way to make prosresa ln the Middle: 
East war thAt ended that month.. In his f11'8t public comments smce his East, but recently have aeemed toi: 

The official Soviet position Is that al- mission, Mr. Murphy todbcoay told a move toward acceptance or King Hus-
1 th u8h M recoplzes Israel as a House Foreign AffaJrs su mmlUee setn•s international forum King Hus-

o erel = it will not restore rela- on the Middle East that the ~on "ls seln ba.'J sald be could DO\ ~tford to ne
~ urui Is~el agrees to withdraw at one of those moments In its history got1ate with Israel except under the ·! 
fro all th lands It seized in that war. when events have begun to come ~ auspices of an lntematJonal meeting. : 
~ e . gether ln a way in which with effons talks with Am rt of 11 

The unpublicized movesR by , .. ~;:1te from all sides, a peace process can be ti~ P.::', .!!t ln New York :rite;: 
Arab cowitrles to urge.the usa....- O substantially advanced and we can bou his' 
resume relations is a new development hope to see the opening of negotiations this month, talked a~ l~ ~ t : 
in Middle East peace efforts, which in the near future." Interest lnandrevMnaraellesffl_._,_ osc:old w, 
have been been intensified ht recent American Is o .,...., sa . 
weeks by the United States, Israel, Time caJled a Factor 'Ibis was qely to lmprove the 
Egypt and Jordan But he warned that there was not chances of the emJsratlon of thousands 
· · much time remalnin8. "The Window of of Soviet Jewa. Israeli an4 American 

Trip bJ:Sbulu opj)Ortunlty 18 fast slipping away," he officials reported that Mr. Peres said 
The efforts have become more sub- said. · he wanted to explore the posslbl}tcy 

stance with Sec!retary of State George ••I think there will be a series of steps with the Soviet Union., even before ro · 
P. Shultz's trip to Moscow next week as or efforts made by au the parties," he storing relatiODB, of having charter. 
part of the prepatations for the meet- said "to see ti they can come closer to- nights carry Israeli t.ou.rLsts to the 
Ing on Nov. 19 and 20 .between Presl- gether, to come to that final decision to Soviet Union, and having the Otghts re. 
dent Reagan and Mikhail S. Gorba- open wider appropriate lntematlonal tum with Soviet Jewish emigrants 
chev, the Soviet leader. The Middle ·auspices. the direct negotiations we all aboard. 
East ls to be dis<:u88ed at both sets of ·have been working for and hearing so When Mr. Perea had a brief conver-
meetlngs, and Adminiatratton officials much about. 11 sattoil with Foreign Minister Eduard 
said r-tr. Shultz Is expected to make Mr. Murphy also repeated the .Ad· A. Shevardnadze ol the Soviet Union at 
clear to the Russians the Israeli and ministration's commitment to selling a United Nations reception last week, 
American desire for direct talks. J ordan $1.9 billion worth of Amertcan yie Soviet otftctal put off dlsc~sion of 

The major obstacle to negotiatlom weapons, even though the Senate re- major questionsby saying that Moscow 
· remains the Israeli conditions aobut cently put off the sale to at least March was preocc:upted •with the Geneva 
the makeup of any Palestinian contJn.. 1, ~nd the House is likely to follow suit. meeting. 
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Mideast Deadlines ..... ., 
P .'1US prepared to move dramatically oli. 

Jewish emigration and limited rela-' 
tions with Israel if the United States
Soviet climate is favorable. 

The French offer to airlift JevriSb 
V irtually all the players in the 

endless Middle East drama are 
in motion again. Whether their 

myriad signals mean at last there is a 
real chance for peace negotiations or 
whether it is just.another tum of the 
old merry-go.round remains to be 
seen. 

. emigrants . directly from the Sovi~ . 

The Israeli Prime Minister. 
Shimon Peres, talks repeatedly of 

. getting started before the end of this 
year, for good reason. He has only 
until next October in office before he 
must step down in favor of Likud's 
Yitzhak Shamir, under · the agree
ment that created the coalition Gov
enunent. Engagement in talks seri
ous enough to convince the .Israeli 
pubUc that the_re is a fair prospect·of 
peace is probably the sole sround on· 
which he could successfully. break the 
deal. 

Ironically, the "rotation" accord, 
which looked like a grave weakness 
when It was made a year ago, bas · 
strengthened Mr. Peres's hand con
siderably. It is a powerful deadline 
for Jordan, because Mr. Shamir and 
his party have made no secret of their 
desire to annex occupied lands and 
refuse any territorial concessions. . 

Union to Tel Aviv is based an private· 
exchanges that lriake that a real l>OS!-
sibility. . · . 

The ·Russians have . fold Western· 
diplomats they. 'maa~ a mistake in: . 
sisting in the J>a:St that t1!e people.they. 
let out go somewhere other th8;ll I~ 
rael first, because then lllrge nuin- · 
bers went instead · to . the United 
·States. That ·underminect the cl&im 
that th.i movement wa,S only reunit
ing families, not a special emt ·prM

·lege for Jews denied to other citizens . . 
The Russians ~ aware that under 

All the 
players are in 
motion. again 

There is a double ·deadline, al- Israeli law, arriving . Jews lmmedl
though the se<:and one is less precise, ately and automatically reCeive ~ 
lb.at is the growing weakness of 
President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt in raell cltUenshlp. Under Uliited Sta~es: 
the face of domestic unrest. Israel law they would then Jiave to apply for 
has no doubts about his loyalty to Amertc;an visas in the Israeli quota, 
their peace treaty, but if Mr. Muba- rather ~ the far ll)Ore generous 
rak should fall before it Is broadened provisions.for admitting retu,ees.; .:. 
to Jordan, a new leader in cairo It isn't at all .clear what Mr. (jorba-
might not hold firm. chev wUl :ask · from Mr. Reilgan. · 

The two dea<mnes are pressing In ~e emilratiQll woUkl be· ~· 
various ways on all who are involved. brilliant success for the President's 
King Hussein still seems to hope that · human rights. program. That ~ouid 
Yasir Arafat will finally carry out the be an additional incentive to i:nake the 
conditions he accepted last spring so summit conference work well. 
that Jordan can negotiate on behalf of Tbe urgent Soviet desire to partid~ 
the P.L.O. pate ln an tnternatlcmal conference . 

To Syria's evident satisfaction, Mr. that would provide an umbrella for 
Arafat bas weakened himself so Israeli-Jordaniaii negotiations show9 
badly that his choice may be only to that Moscow n0w takes the possibility 
s~~rt ~ Hussein o: fade in~ of talks seriously and ts determim!d 
s1de~lll:es unpotence. His base m not to be left out. Recently, a bigh
TUnis is ~aky. and lf ~e has to mov~ level Soviet dlpomat repeated· to a 
once ~gam. to I~q, his comm8:'1®5 senior Israeli Ambassador that in 
V.:Ul still be practically out of striking current Moscow judgment It was a 
distance from Israel. m.istU break rela · · With Israel 

Syria, as usual, is a crucial enigma. e to tiom 
But its newly warming relations with after the 1967 ~- . .. 
Jordan are not -worrying Mr. Peres. Mr. Reag&D: s surprising omissi~ 
President Hafez al-Assad may be e>! ~ Mid<µe East fro~ the list o, ~ 
coming to prefer a role In an interna- gtonal trouble spots iii bis speech to 
tional peace process, without Mr. the Uni~ed Nations Gei>er:aJ Assembly 
Arafat to trying to break it up and ·is a sign that diplomacy on this Issue· 
risk ~ing left out. may be too promising to disturb with 

Shifts in Soviet policy are of special futile rhetoric. 
importance. The Soviet leader Mi- But. btlt, but ... : There are bound . 
khail Gorbachev, has said he ;..on't to be attempts to blow up this dell~te ; 
decide before his summit meeting dance to the peace table. If the dead- .. 
with President Reagan next month. lines are missed, It ~. take· a ldng: 
But he is sending messages that he is time to line"ui> another cliance. · · 0 . ·. 



Letthe 
Occupied 

·Territories 
Decide 
By Clinton Bailey 

OXFORD, England - Jordan's 
equivocal and ambiguous reaction to 
the peace proposal put forward last 
week at the United Nations by ls
rael 's Prime Minister, Shimon Peres, 
indicates that the Middle East peace 
process is still deadlocked. King Hus
sein bas not yet been able to take Mr~ . 
Peres up on his offer of direct negotia
tions, largely because he does not feel 
that he is authorized to pursue peace 
on his own without the Palestine U~ 
eration Organization. 

The only way to brealt this deadlock 
- now or in the future - is to hold a 
referendum, under neutral auspices, 
among the Palestinians lMng in the 
occupied territories. They, as the 
party most directlf concei'ned, 
should be asked whether or not they 
want Hussein to negotiate on their be
half. This is the only way to refUte the 
P .L.O.'s claim that it and it alone 
must represent the Palestinian peo.. 
ple in negottatlons about its fUture. 

Without such a referendwn, King 
Hussein may never be able to negoti
ate with Israel for peace and territo
ry. At the Arab summit conference 
held in Rabat, Morocco, in 1974, the 
Arab states unanimously gave the 
P .L.0. an exclusive mandate for rep
resenting the Palestinians. ·Since 
th~. several of these states have had' 
regrets, and in 1978, at camp Davld, 
Egypt broke the Rabat consensus by 
negotiating ·autonomy for the occu. 
pied territories. Yet w1til tht.s month, 
King Hussein has remained bound by · 
the consensus, afraid to proceed to
ward peace without the P .L.O. 

Tacit endorsement for Hussein ex
ists already in the West Bank and 
Gaza. Throughout the years, and 
more so recently. the leading newspa~ 
pers of the territories have prodded 

· the P .L.O. to grant the King a negoti
ating role. True, in the flnt years 
after the Israeli occupation in 1987, 
the P .L.O. did give many Palesttn. 
ian.s a sense of pride. But as time 
went on, fewer and fewer believed 
that it was capable of restoring them, 
or ~eir lands, to Arab sovereignty. 

These misgivings deepened, espe
cially after 1977. when Israel's settle
ment activity and land expropriations 
intensified. Most Palestinians ln the 
territories now tear that all wUl be 
lost if talks do not get under way IJOOtl. 

Aware of these anxieties, King Hus
sein suggested to the P.L.O., ln 
Amman last November, that lt agree 
to negotiate with Israel about an ex
change of terrttory for peace, as 
stipulated in United Nations Security 
Council Resolution 242. 
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This position· contradicta the 
P.L.O.'s principles and policies. But 

· Yasir Arafat, feeling that Husaetn'e 
approach was popular and might un
dermine his own support ln the terri-· 
tortes, subsequently agreed to let the 
King make peace ovettures - prt. 
marily to the United States. He also 
hoped that this would lead to Amer
ican recognition of the P.L.O. without 
its having to accept Resolution 242. 
. In the meantime, however, many 
Palestinian& have understood that the 
P.L.0.'s continued refusal to re-· 
nounce terrorism and accept R890lu.. 
tion 242 may well prevent the Hus
sein-Arafat agreement of Fe~ 
from leadin& to negotlationi;. 'ibis 
month, In particular, it has become 
abundently clear that the P.L.O. re
mains an unac:cePtable neaottatizls 
partner to Israel and the major W•~ . 
em nations. Yet Huasetn alone cannot 
represent the Pal.eetinlan people 
without their ~licit endorsement. 

There are two canflicti.ng a~titu~ 
toward peace among Israelis and 
~· Some people on both sides 
want peace soon and are willing to 
compromise to achieve it. They in
clude most Palestinians in the territo
ries and Jordan proper (together, 75 
percent of all Palestiniane), the Jor
danian and Egyptian Governments 
and the lsraetl Labor Party. 

Advocates of the other approach do 
not want compromise and a.re willing 
to forego peace indeflilitely to avoid 
it. ~ the Arab world, the main advo
cates are Syria, the P .L.O. ln all its 
groupings and the Palestinians living 
in Syria and Lebanon. In Israel, they 
are the parties of the right. 

These extremists may remain an 
irritant even if peace ts achieved be
tween Israel, Jordan and the Pales
tinians In the territories. But no peace 
initiative will ever get ott the ground 
if it m~t·wait for the extremists' ap
proval • . Mr . . Peres has already· 
spotten. Those Palestinians who are 
interested in peace must be given a 
safe way to express their reply. O 

· Cllnton . ~ailey teachu the hJ.storyiof : I 
P~esttni.vi nationalism at Tel Avt\l 
University. ' 
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L4rafat Pledge oil Hijackings ls Reported 
- ----------- ----·- -·-· 

By JOHN KIFNER 
-~nl to 1be ~ew Yortt.nm. I 

AMMAN. Jordan, Oct. 30 =- lbe : RespooslbUUylDP.1-0.lslsne l 
Pttlr.'Sline liberati6n OrganiZation bas·1 Instead. ~e sources said, muc.b at! 
prumi_;;~ King Hussein· to avoid any the discussion foCused on the need to , 
rcp.; tirion of such .incidents as' the tighten responsibility in the P.L.O. 
Achille -Lauro hijacking, aecord.ing te The result was said to be a relief for 
Palestinian an<i; ·Jordanian sources. Mr. Arata< and his aides, who arrived 

·•we.agree<1·we·!ihowd not cany out prepared for a confiontation and fear
any · act 1hat could hurt the Feb. 11 ful that t_!ley would be thrown out .at 
agreement, '' 5aid Hani al-Hassan, an their bases in Jordan and, indeed, Gut 
aide" to "l"asir Arafat ·after'two days of of the pe,ace efforts that have given 
meetings, referrtng :to the accord be- them a measure of respectability. 
twP.t:n Jofdan IU\d the P.L.O. on a joint : "This is a success for the P.·L.O.," 
app~ach· to Miiidle ·EaSt pea.Ce. Ahmed Abdul Rahman, the P.LQ. 

1t 'was"n0t qulte'. ciea~ . wb&t sPec:w: · spokes~. said iod&Y· · 
cally Mr. Araf~t had pledged not to do, . It will probably ~e days or even 
bu~ the promise ap~red tO be the sole wee~ for ~ full 1mpllcations to be. 
concrete achievement to come out of com~ clear; a1plomats said. But an~ 
l'J~ meeung "with KiQ8 HUssetn. m~a~~ effect of the meetiDp 8P' 

· · · . · · . ~-e:areo to be a s trengtherdng of Mr. 
11tt> Jordanta,n-~.L.0. aWanc?e thus Arafat aDd a narrowilll of King B~ 

ap_~':tld. to _have survived· Kmg Sus- se!n's maneuvering room. 
sc.:m s. ~•ntauon over the Achille Lauro 

1 

•·Neither. can abandon the otber and 
~J~~k1ngandthebreakdownafameet- Jordan is in no position to prea for 
mg m London between Palestinian,. more concessions from Abu Ammar," 
rest!ntauves and. the ..British Foreign I said a radical Palestinian.. ming Mr. 
Secretary, Sir Geoffrey Howe. Arafat's nom de guerre. 

str.J~ .Appear· to R~ . lbe results also aPS_>eAred to rule out 
· · · · . : · . . any·acx.-eptance by King HUS9eln of an 

While Jordanian offlcials' were a.ISO offer of separate peace talks by Prime 
, eager to put the best face on thlnp, it Minister Sh.imon Peres of Israel. lbe 
; was clear that sharp strainS remained !srae!is h.w e mounted a campaign to 
A Jordanian official, extolling the suc.-

1 
.. isolate th~ P .L.O. from aQY talkB. 

cess of the meeting, suddenly t;roke off . Mr. Arafat left during· the d&y for 
to speak ·in ·prtvate of a news confer- $aud.l Arabia, and aides said be al8otn-
ence·Tuesday in which Mr. Arafat bad ttmded to go on to catro to try to mend 
la.shed out at the United States. ' ties with President Rosol Mubarak. 

"What are you going to do with Mr. ·Hassan, the Arafat aide, said 
him?'' the Jordanian said. ' 'Here' he King Hussein was initially "furious'' 
has just met with the King and what over the slaying of three Israelis In a 
<ioes he do? We expect him to·apotogli:e· · raid in l.Cimaca, Cyprus, the biJackiag 
:md say it won't happen again. and it tS of the Italian cruise ship and the failure 
<tll down with · America." ' of the Lm11fau meetiilg, all of wbicb oc-

Arab sources and We.Stem diplomats j curTed wt:il~ he was in the West trying 
said neither side at this point was able . to promote his peace tnltiattve. 
to risk' scuttling' the alliance. The ; "Gradually we were able to calm 
sources said that bOth sides needed · · . · · 
e:tch other - the P .L.0. because Of its ' ~ 
weakness, the King because at tbe'le: ' down the King and convince the Jorda- : 
gitimacy that inclusion of the ·p .L.O. f mans we were more bun by the Achille · 
gives to his peace initiative. 1 Lamo tbaD be," Mr. Hassan said. The : 

'!'here was l'cant mention tn the meet- i result was that ''We were able to nor-
!ll6'-· according to Palestinian and .tor- 1 ma1U.e ftlatlons between us and Jor- . 
daniar. sources, of any attempt by 't.be : dan.:' be added. · 
Ki11g to 9.'ring commitments from Mr. • . ---·----
Arafat to such American condftloDS as · 
re<:ogr.itlon of Israel or remmd.ation of i 
•iolence. Before the meetings, Western 1 · 
Jiplcima1s said King Hussein would try 
to "nail down" the Palesdntan leader. ! . . 

Jordan issued no official statement 
beyond a report by Petra. the Govem
ment press agency, that the meetfna 
had been characterized by fnnlmey 
Reports about any strains have been 
censored in Jordan. 
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'Araft;1( .'s.P~l~tinian Foes Sp.fit. 
. . .. . . .; . ;', : . :. 

on Ho·w to Challenge H~s Leatler&hip 
- ----· ·- .. ----'--- -- - --

By IHSAN A. HIJAZI Lebanese weekly. magazine Al Shlraa. decisioµ by the British Governm'°t no1 · 
spec;ai 10 n.e New vortt Times "There is nothing wrong, in having two to go ahead with talks with two mem; 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Oct. 29-A con- P.L.O. 's, one patriotic and the other bers of the P.L.O. Executive Commit: 
flict has broken Out a mong Yasir Ara- not so patriotic," he said. tee after they refused to sign a declara· 
fat 's opponents in the guerrilla move- Three Y~ ago, Colonel Musa, a 58- tion urging a peaceful Middle East set
ment on ways to chall-oe bis leader- year-o~dofticerinthePalestini.anguer- tlement and recc.:...ii-rino Israel's .--t 
ship of the Palestine ub:ation Organ- rilla forces who is better known as Abu to exist. - ·-· 
ization and scuttle efforts to begin Mid- Musa. led a ~belllon against Mr. Ara- The Palestine National Salvation 
die East negotiations. fat within the mainstream guerrilla Front tias strongly opposed az:iy moves 

The dispute emerged as Mr. A1'afat. movement, Al Fatah, tha,t set the stage· for a peace settlement with Israel, but 
the P.L.O. chairman, met in Amman for the split in the P.L.O. itself. its leaders have been Wlllble to reach a 
With King Hussein and other Jordanian Seven months ago, with Syrian sup- consensus on whether to turn their al· 
leaders in an effort to heal a breach in port, Colonel Musa's breakaway. fac. liance into a new P.L.O. 
their relations, and as new talks were tion joined five 9lher guerrilla organi- GeOrge Habash, the secretary gen. 
reported scheduled between Jonlan zatiOnS in setting up tbe Palestine Na- eral of the Popular Front for the Llber
and Syria, which have begun high-level tional Salvation Front. However. the ation oi Palestine· has been afraid suCh 
contacts for the first time in.years. grouping has so far fail~ to remove an action .would destroy the P .L.O. al·· 

Rebellion Aplmt Arafat Mr. Arafat fro~ ... f:b~·~~hip of together. He has taken the position thatj 
. Col. Saeed Musa, a senior member of the P.L.O., a post ne l'ias held for the the Palestine National Salvation Front 

last 16 years. . should devote its energies to scuttlii;gl 
the Palestine National Salvation Front, Coasemas Proves Elusive the Arafat-Hussein ~ent., aric1 -
which is based in Damascus, bas called d 
for the creation of a new P .L.O. _a lbe Palestine National Salvation st)oul waitforMr.Ara ttostepdown 
group that could challenge the claim of Front was set up a month after Mr. even if that takes five years. 
that organization to the status of aole ~at concluded 8.11 agreement with Palesthd ~ ~- · 1 
legitimate representative of the Pale. King Hussein of Jordan on a joint ap- an · ... ...,..._,.. 
tinian people. But other officials in tbe proach to seeking negotiations in the "Arafat might remain in bis position 
anti-Arafat alliance have disagreed Middle East. indefinitely," Colonel Musa objected In 

. with Colonel Musa, preferring to con- On. Monday in Amman, Mr. Arafat the interview. ,. . 
testfor control of the existing P.L.0. and hls senior aides ·began new talks In o~er to challenge Mr. Arafat 's 

"The only way to strip Arafat of the With King Hussein to try to ~Ive dJf. group and claim the status of a oew 
leadership of the Palestinian people is ferences that arose afte~ a senes of re- ~.L.O., Col~~I Musa Proposect conven
to proclaim a new P.L.O. that will be .centeventsthatWtdermmedtheP.L.O. mg a Pal~an Peoples Congress In 
dedicat "'1 to the armed struggele The events ineluded the hijacking by Damascus This group would then elect 
aglinst Israel." Colonel Musa s8ia in four Palestinian guerrillas of the Ital· ~ . .. . . 
an inti~view · publOOled here by the ~an cri1ise liner Achille Lauro and a r . ~ . tha f 

. Ii an executive comlDlttee t would o. 
-·-.. fer · itself as a substitute for the one 

beaded by Mr. Arafat and based in 
TUnisia. 

COionel Musa has bis political head
quarters in th'e Syrian capital. 

In addition to Colonel Musa's faction 
and the Popular 'Front for the Ubera
tlon of Palestine, ·the P.alestine Na
tional Salvation Front includes the 

, Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine.General Comm~. the 
Syrian-sponsored group As Saiqa, th~ 
Popul~ Struggle Front, and a pro. 
Syrian faction of the Palestine Libera· 
tion Front. 

. Another group that opposes Mr. Ara· 
fat's policies, the Democratic Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine, has refused 
to join either the P .L.0. Executive 
Committee or the Palestine National 
Salvation Front. 

Analysts said the pro.Syrian guerril
las have been thrown off balance by the 
rapprochement that has been taking 
place recently between Damascus and 
Amman. 
. Reports in the Beirut press today 
~d that Prime Minister Zaid al-Rifai 
·or· Jordan is to visit Damascus later 
this week for additional~ With big 
Syrian counterpart, Dr. :Abdel Raouf 
al-Kassem. · 

.. ; ' ... 
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~rafat Pledge on Hijacki~gs Is Reported 
- -- ---- - ---- -·· ··- - - -· 

By JOHN KJFNER 
S~l>I to Tbe New Yottt .llmm II 

MMAN J rd Respon.slbWtylDP.LO.Jslssae A • o an, Oct. 30 - lbe . 
P<tl~stine Liberati6n qrgantmtian bas.'I Instead. the sources said, Dluch ofl 
prvm~~ King H~lll to avoid 

1
8l!Y the discussion focused on the need to, 

re~rmon of such 111ctdents . as the tighten responsibility in the P .L.O. 
Actiill~ ~uro hijacking, aecording to The reswt was said to be a relief for 
Pal~ttman and Jordanian· sources. ·Mr. Arata': and his aides, wbo arrived 

"We agree<S ·we' shOuld not carry out · prepared for a confroiitatlon amd fear. 
any ·act : 1hat eould hurt tbe 'Feb. 11 ful that they would be thrown out of 
agreement . .' ' ~a1d Hani al-Hassan; an thefr bases in Jordan and, indeed, out 
aide 'to Ya5ir· A.rafat after"two· days of of the peace efforts that have given 
meetings, referririg to the at:cord be- them a measure ·of respectabWty. 
twe.:it .Jordan·:Utd the'P.L.O:on·a Joint . "lliis is a success for the P.L.O.," 
app~ach ·to 'Mi(l~le East· peace. Ahmed Abdul Rahman, the P.L.Q. 

u was ilOt ·qwte·ciea~· wb.ac 5Pecw· spokes~. said ioday. 
cally Mr. Arafat had pledged Dot to do, lt will probably ~e da~ or even 
bu~ the.proinlse.ap~red to be the sole weeks for ~ fuU 1mplicatiODS tot. 
ooocrefe achievement to c0me out of · co.m~ clear, a1plomats said. But an~ 
hi.~ ineeung with King· H'ussem.. . . media~~ effect of the meetings ap-

. ... · . · .eareo to be a st rengtbeniDg of Mr. 
!11P. -Jordanfan-~ .L.O . . alllii.Dc:e thus Arafat and a nar'roWiDg .of ·Kini .9_. 

ap_~·~ed. to _have survived King ~us- sein's maneuvering -room. 
~m. s.~:-ntauon over the Acbille Liwro.

1

. " Neither can abandon the other and 
ru1ackmgandthebreakdownofameet- Jordan is in no positiOn to press for 
ing.in·L~n<Jon between Pa_J~ ~ more concessions from Abu Ammar;" 
i:esentauves . and the ~nbsh Foreign· , said a radical Palestiajan, using Mr. 
Secrer.ary, Str Geoffr:ey ijowe. Arafat's nom de guerre. 

sci.Ins ~pear t.o. R.em8m. ... The results also appeared to rule out 
· ·. · . ·. . . any·ac:ceptance by King BUSldn of an 

While Jordanian· officials were ilJso .offer of separate peace talks by Prime 
! eag!!!r to put the best face on things,' it Minister Shimon Peres of Israel. 1be 
, was clear that sharp st.rains remained, · lsrae!is h.:we mounted a campaign co 
A Jordanian'offlCial, extoQing the suc-.

1
. isolate th'! P.L.O. from any taJD. 

cess of the meeting, suddenly broke ¢1 Mr. Arafat left durin8 the day for 
to speak in prlvate· of a news cmfer- Saud! Anthia, and aides said be al8o m. 
enceTuesday ln which Mr."Arafat bad· tended to goon to caJro to try to mend 
lashed out at the United States. ' ·ties wtth. President Hosoi Mubarak. 

"What are you going to · do wtth Mr. B~. the Arafat aide. said 
him?" th~ ·Jordanian said. "·Here be King Hussein was initially "fUrtous" 
has just met With the King and' wbat over Jte slaying of three Israells ID a 
does he do? We 'expect him to apologize · raid in U!rnaca, Cyprus, the bijacldQg 
'lnd say it won' t happen again, and lt ls of the Ic.alian cruise ship and the fallure 
<ell Jown with America." .- · ·· · · ,1 of the Lr.11d~1 meeti.ilg, all of wbich oe-

ArJb sourcei and We5tem diplomats CUJTed wt:H~ he was in the West trying 
said neither side at this,point was able to promote bis peace loitiative. 
to ri~k scuttling tbe ~- 1be ~ · •Gradually we were able to calm 
.,.--.nrces said that ·both sides needed : · · · 
.eacti other-- l;he P .L.O. because of its : ~ · 
weakness, the King because ot tbe·l~ down the King and convince the Jorda· i 
gitimacy that inclusion of the P.LO. j ·DlansweweremorehurtbytheAchllle · 
gives to his peace iniUadve. 1 Lamo than he," Mr. Hassan said. The : 

There was scant mentio'n in the meet- i result was that "we were able to nor-
m&!'. a ccording to Palestinian and Jor- ' mallzenlations between us and Jor- . 
<Jani an sources. of any attempt by the • · dan," be added. 
K i11g to wring commitments from Mr. --·---
Arafat to such American condltions as 
rt:Cogr.ition of Israel or remmdation ofi 
\.iolence. Before the meetings, Western'! 
Jiplomats said King Hussein would try 
to "nail down" the Palestinian leader. 

. ' I 

Jordan issued no official statement 
beyond a report by Petra, the GCJvem.. 
ment press agency, that the meetiq 
had been characterized by franlmesa. 
Reports about any straJns have been 
censored in Jordan . 

- - ---·---- .· 
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'Arafa·~ .'s. Pal~tinia'!-Foes Split 
... 

on How to Challenge His Leatler1hip. 
By IHSAN A. HllAZI Lebanese weekly magazine .AJ S~raa. decision by the British Government not 
s~a1 to The "''"' Yorti nines "There is nothing wrong in having two to go ahead with talks with two mem• 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Oct. 29-A Con- P.L.O.'s, one patriotic and the other bers of the P.L.O. Executive Commit:. 
flict has broken out among Yasir Ara- not So patriotic," he said. tee after they refused to sign a declara
fat's opponents in the guerrilla move- Three years ago, Colonel Musa, a 58- tion urging a peaceful Middle East set~ 
ment on ways to challenge his leader- year-0ldofficer in the Palestinianguer- tlement and recc.gn.izing Israel's right 
ship of the Palestine Liberation Organ- rilla forces who is better known as Abu to exist. 
ization and scuttle efforts to begin Mid- Musa, led a rebellion against Mr. Ara- The Palestine National Salvation 
die East negotia.tions. fat within t,be mainstream guerrilla Front has strongly opposed any moves 

The dispute emerged as Mr. Arafat, movement, AJ Fatah, that set the stage for a peace settlement with Israel, but 
the P .L.O. chairman, met in Amman for the split in the P.L.O. itself.. its leaders have been unable to reach a 
with King Hussein and other Jordanian Seven months ago, with Syrian sup- consensus on whether to turn their al
leaders in an effort to heal a breach in port, Colonel Musa's breakaway fac- liance into a new i>.L.0. 
their relations, and as new talks were tion joined five other guerrilla organi- George Habash, the ~ry ~ 
reported scheduled between Jordan zations in setting up the Palestine Na- eral of the Popular Front for the Ubei'
and Syria, which have begun bigb-leveJ tiooal Salvation Front. However, the ation of Palestine, bas been afraid such 
contacts for the first time in.years. grouping has so far fa,il~ to remove an action would destroy the P.L.O. al-' 

Rebellion Against Arafat Mr. Arafat from the· chairmanship of together. He bas taken the position thatl 
the P.L.O., a post be has held for the the Palestine National Salvatlcm Front 

Col. Saeed Musa, a senior member of last 16 years. . should devote its energies to ~t!Wg, 
the Palestine National Salvation Front, Consensus Proves Elusive the Arafat-Hussein ~ent, and 
which is based in Damascus, bas called • · 
for the creation of a new P .L.O. _a The Palestine National Salvation should wait aorMr. Ara at to step down 
group that could challenge the claim of Front was set up a month after Mr. even if that takes five years. · 
that orga?iization to the status of sole ~at concluded ~ agreemen~ with Palestinian ~ Proposed I 
legitimate representative of the Pales- King Hussein of Jordan on a joint ap- . 
tinian people. But other officials in the proach to seeking negotiations in the "Arafat might remain.in his position 
anti-Arafat alliance have ~ Middle East. . inde_finitely,,. Colonel Musa'obj~ed in I 

. with Colonel Musa, preferring to con- 0n:Monday in Amman, Mr. Arafat the mte!'Vlew. . 
testforcontroloftheexistingP.L.O. and his senior 8.ides began new talks In order to cbailenge Mr. Arafat's 

"The only way to strtp Arafat of the with King Hussein to try to resolve dif- group and claim the status of a new 
leadership of the Palestinian people is ferences ~t arose after a ~es of re- ~.L.O., Col~l Musa p~ conven.: 
to proclaim a new P.L.0. that will be . cent events_l;hat undermined the P .L.O. mg a Pales~ People's Congress in 
dedicat ~ to the armed struaele The events included the hijackina by ~85C:US This.group would then elect 
against Israel," Colonel Musa said in four Palestinian guerril~ of the Ital- --- ·· . .. . 
an int~~view-. publ~hed here by the hln criJise liner Achille Lauro and a r . ... 

· . 1
1 
an executive committee that would of-
fer itself as a substitute for the one 
headed by Mr. Arafat and based in 
Tunisia. 

Colonel Musa has his political head
quarters in the Syrian capital. 

In addition to Colonel Musa's faction 
and the Popular Front for the Libera
tion of Palestine, the P.alestine Na
tional Salvation Front includes the 
Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine-General Comm~. the 
Syrian-sponsored group As Saiqa, th~ 
Popular Struggle Front, and a pro
Syrian faction of the Palestine Libera
tion Front. 

Another group that opposes Mr. Ara
fat's policies, the Democratic Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine, has refused 
to join either the P.L.O. Executive 
Committee or the Palestine National 
Salvation Front. 

Analysts said the pro,Syrian guerril
las have been thrown off balance by the 
rapprochement that has been taking 
place recently between Damascus and 
Amman. 
. Reports in the Beirut press today 
said that Prime Minister Zaid al-Rifai 
·or:Jordan is to visit Damascus later 
this week for additional talks with bi9' 
Syrian counterpart, Dr. Abdel Ra.out 
al-Kassem. · 
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ITALY AND ISRAEL 

A Background Memorandun by 
David Geller 

International Relations Department 

- The role of the Italian government in the recent Achille Lauro affair 
has brought to the surface once again the complex relationship that has 
existed in recent years between Israel and Italy .• 

In December 1983, Israel and Italy signed a broad agreement covering 
economic, agricultural, scientific, technological and cultural rela
tions. There were also agreements on how to deal with problems that may 
arise for Israel's agricultural exports, when Spain and Portugal are 
admitted to the EEC. In addition, there have been some visits to each 
country by government officials. Nevertheless, the relationship has 
been somewhat strained in the l ast few years by what ls perceived in 
Israel as a tilt toward the Arabs. Foreign Minister Giuglio Andreotti 
has had two meetings with Arafat in the last two "years. In September 
1982 when he was president of the International Parliamentary Union, he 
invited Arafat to come to Rome. Last year, Prime Minister Bettino Craxi 
accompanied Andreotti at the most recent meeting with Arafat in December 
in Tunisia. The meeting between Craxi and Arafat was the first time 
that a West European Prime Minister had met with a leader of the PLO. In 
April of 1984 Andreotti, and a representative of the Communist Party, 
were the only two of a .12-member Italian delegation to the European 
Parliament who signed an anti- Israel resolution, which branded . Zionism 
together with colon iallsm -and apartheid as forms of racism. Given the· 
fact that it was Italy's turn to take over the presidency of ·the EEC for 
a 6-month period beginning · in January 1985, there was some concern that 
the EEC would find it easier to adopt an anti-Israel position reaffirm
ing the Venice Declaration. In fact, this did not materialize. 

Like a number of other West European countries, Italy is suffering from 
serious economic difficulties and hopes that its pro-Arab tilt will 
result in profitable trade agreements with the Arabs. Italy exports 
arms to a number of Arab countries, including Libya, whose reputatio~ as 
a haven for terrorists ln no way inhibits the government from seeking 
greater contacts. It should also be noted that Libya's Central Bank 
owns 17% of Fiat. 

Italy's voting .record in the UN regarding resolutions affecting Israel 
has, with some exceptions, followed France and Great Britain. On some 
occasions, it has abstained rather than vote against. an anti-Israel 
resolution. 
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In 1983, during his end-of-the-year address, President Sandro Pertinl 
included a number of statements to which the Jewish community took great 
exception. He qharged Israel with the sole responsibility for the Sabra 
and Shatilla massacres, and deplored what . he referred to as following 
the cruel "eye for an eye•i Old Testament principle. He made no mention 
of the massacres of Palestinians and other Christian groups in Lebanon 
and elsewhere, nor did he refer to the ~undreds of terrorist incident~ 

· perpetrated by the PLO · against civilian targets in Israel. In an open 
letter to President Pertinl signed by Tullla Zevi, in her capacity as 
President of the Union of Italian Jewish· Communities, he was taken to 
task for the afor.ementioned statements and omissions. 

In may be ~o coincidence that In Rome the new year of 1984 was ushered 
in with a bombing at midnight in · front of the offices of El Al, as well 
as with an at tack and beating of several Jews by a gang shouting 
anti-Semitic epithets near the Plazza .Colonna, in which the Prime 
Minister's office ls located. · 

In October 1982, a terrorist attack on Rome's main synagogue resulted in 
the killing of. a 2~year-old Jewish child and the wounding of 37 others. 
It was later determined that . the attack had been perpetrated by Pales
tinian terrorists. · One was apprehended in November 1982 on the Greek
Turklsh .front ler. · In. February 1983 he was sentenced to 20 months in a 
prison in Athens. The Itallan Government filed an official request for 

.his extradition in January 1983 but the Greek Government blocked the 
extradition. In July i984 he was released, dimming any hope that any of 
the killers responsible for the .attack would at last be brought to 
justice. In memory of the young boy, a new library was dedicated to the 
heroes and martyrs who fought and dled for democracy and freedom. In 
addition, on the second anniversary of the attack, the Jewish community 
issued a new edit ion of an· illustrated book on "Jewish Rome," a bilin
gual history of Jewish contributions to Roman civilization frOIJl ' 161 BCE 
to the present. The book ls to be distributed to municipal libraries 
and school.s togethei- with 'iThe History of the Jewish People" by Abba 
Eban. 

There have been a number of proven links between the PLO and the Red 
Brigades, the notorious Italian left-wing terrorist group as well as 
with other ~imilar .gr9ups in Europe. In October 1984, a Venice court 
called for the arrest of Arafat .on charges on taking part in illegal 
trafficking and posse~sion .of arms. A large cache of Soviet-made 
weapons and a grenade launcher made in Lebanon for the PLO were found in 
a farm near Venice. 

9981/IRD-4 
Oct. 1985/ smm 
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21 October 1985 

~rs of the Board of GovernC?rs Special Corrani ttee on. 
AJC Pluralism/Intergroup Relations Center in Israel 
Leo Nevas, Chainnan 

MEETING of CO~MITTEE on NOVEMBER 8th 

The next meeting of our special commit~ee will be a brea~f ast meeting during 
the NEC on Friday, November 8th, at 7:00 AM in the Or$id .A Room in the· 
Hyatt Regency Hotel fu Miami. (We ha\Te set this early hour beeause we have 
to complete our dis~ussions before"the start of the concurrent sessions at 
8:15.) 

Our discussion will focus on the enclosed Draft Proposal on the Center ·for 
. Pluralism/Intergroup · Relations in Israel which has been prepared by Dr. George 

E. Gruen on the hasis of our previous 4iscussions and also incorporates addi-
tional infonnation proyided by Dr. M. Bernard Resnikoff from the Israel O:ffice ~ 

Please call Dr. Gruen's office (212 - 751-4000, ·ext. 259 or 310) to indicate 
whether you will be able to join us in this important discussion~ (If you 
are not able. to attend the NEC, I would appreciate receiving your comments and · 
recorilmendations in advance so t115lt we can comim.m.icate them to. the participants 
in the ·meeting.) 

I look forward to seeing you · at the NEC in Miami~ 

LN:rs 
encl. 

Nonnan Alexander 
Mimi Alperin 
Morton Blaustein 
Matthew Brown 
Sholom Coinay 
Theodore Ellenoff 
Harold Gales · 
Bert Gold 

Robert Goodkind 
David Gordis 
Georg~ Gruen 
Philip Hoffman / 
Robert Rifkind 
Marc Tanenbaum 

. William ·rros·ten 
Elmer Winter 
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UPDATE ON SEVEN KIDNAPPED LEBANESE JEWISH LEADERS 

(An International Relations Department Analysis) 

by George E. Gruen, Ph.D. 
Director, Middle East Affairs 

In recent days hopes have been raised and then again dashed for / the early 
release of several prominent members of the Lehanese Jewish community

1

who have 
been held hostage for months by a pro-Iranian Lebanese Shi'ite faction. 
According to information obtained by the European Office of the American Jewish 
Committee, on Wednesday, September 11, the wife of Dr. Elie Halla~ received a 
phone call in Beirut from the kidnappers, who then permitted her to speak 
directly with her husband and to Isaac Sasson. The two gentlemen, who are 
respectively the vice president and president of the Central Convnittee of the 
Lebanese Jewish community, said that "we are all well." They expressed _the hope 
that they -- as well as the other Lebanese J1ewish men being held wlthl them 
would be released on the eve of Rosh Hashanah (September 15). 

They had hoped that their captors, who are believed to be affiliated with 
the Hlzbollah (the Paity of God), would have responded to religious appears to 
make a humanitarian gesture in view of the fact that the Jewish New Year 
corresponds with the first day of Muharram, which is th~ M~slim New Year. 
However, the holiday has passed and they remain in captivity. While the 
relatives were naturally disappointed, they continued to hope that inter
national humanitarian efforts on their behalf might result in their release by 
Yom Kippur (September 25) which corresponds to Ashura Day, a day of special 
solemnity for Shi'ite Muslims. Unfortunately, this day too has passed and 
there is still no word of their rele~se. This adds to the fears that their 
kidnappers fail to be moved by such religious appeals. 

It should be noted that the Jewish community in Beirut has scrupulously 
stayed out df the factional fighting in Lebanon or the Arab-Israel conflict. 
Moreover, none of the kidnapped Jews played any partisan political role. For 
example, Dr. Hallak is a respected doctor, whose patients have come from the 
various ethnic and religious communities. Indeed, some years back he treated 
the son of one of the Palestine liberation Organization's ieaders in the city. 
Mr. Sasson heads the pharmaceutical division of Khalil fattal & Fils, a major 
Lebanese trading company, and travelled freely in the Arab world for the 
company. Isaac Tarrab is a respected retired professor of mathematics at the 
Ecole des Lettres Francaises de Beyrouth. The other kidnap victims were Jewish 
communal officials and businessmen. 

Although the Jewish kidnap victims are .believed to be held by persons 
affiliated with the Hizbollah group who hij ackedl the . TWA plane and are still 
holding several Americans, there is one significant ~lfference: In the case of 
the Americans, specific and repeated demands were made for the release of 
Shi'ite terrorist suspects held by Israel (and since released) and for the 
release from prison of 17 Shi'ites convicted ·of terrorist acts in Kuwait against 
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American, French and Kuwaiti-owned facilities. In the case of the Lebanese 
Jewish hostages, no political demands have been received by the Jewish community 
or their relatives. -

Indeed, precisely beca4se the Lebanese Jews play no role in local or 
regional politiqs, the kidnappings have outraged Muslim as well as Christian 
leaders in the country. In fact, Nablh Berri, the leader of the Amal, the 
mainstream Shi'ite militia, explicitly condemned the kidnapping of four Jewish 
leaders at the end of March. Mr • . Berri, ·who has served in the Lebanese Cabinet 
as Minister of Justice and Minister for South Lebanon Affairs, declared on April 
4 that the kidnappings "falsify the image of Beirut, which is built on co
existence." He concluded that "whoever kidnaps a Jew just because he is Jewish 
only helps Zionism and has nothing to do with patriotism or the struggle .•.• " 

However, as became evident during the TWA hostage crisis, the more prag
matic and Western-educated Hr. Berri has himself been facing a challenge to his 
leadership within the Shi'ite community posed by fanatical, pro-Iranian funda
mentalist groups such as the Hlzbolla~-· So~e of the latter apparently have been 
so blinded by hatred that they make 'no' ·(:Hs'tlnctlon between Israelis and Jews in 
general, despite Ayatollah Khomeini's clear injunction that under an Islamic 
Republic Jews and Judaism are to be respected, so long as they do not actively 
aid "the iionlst enemy." 

The family of one of the Jewish hostages, Halm Cohen, ls of Persian origin 
and he holds an Iranian passport. They have appealed to the Iranian authorities 
for the Ayatollah's Intervention with the kidnappers on his behalf as an Iranian 
citizen, as well as on humanitarian grounds for the other hostages. 

The once flourishing Jewish community, which still numbered .6,000 in 1967, 
has shrunk today to a tiny remnant of less than 100, mostly elderly. According 
to a reliable source in the community who conducted an informal census, at ~he 
beginning of August of this year there· were 47 Jews living in Christian east 
Beirut and 18 in the predominantly Muslim western part of the city. · 

The Lebanese Government has confirmed that the six Jewish kidnap victims 
are alive and are being held by the Hizbollah. While the Government of Presi
deht Amin Gemayel has promised to do whatever it could to obtain their release, 
lts capacity to do so is quite limited. Additional appeals have been made to 
the Syrian authorities, who are in effective control of Baalbek in the Bekaa 
Valley in Eastern Lebanon, where the Hizbollah and other pro-Iranian Shi'ite 
fundamentalist groups have their headquarters. President Assad of Syria played 
a crucial role in July in obtaining the release of the TWA hostages held by the 
Hizbollah. 

The American Jewish Committee, which has been in contact with the American, 
Lebanese and Syrian authorities, and with various other governments and human 
rights groups since the beginning of the kidnappings, hopes that intensified 
international attention to the plight of the Lebanese Jewish hostages will 
finally lead to their uncondlttonal release without further delay .· 

The following details on the identity of the Lebanese Jewish kidnap victims 
and what ls known of the circumstances of their abduction are based upon inf or-
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mation compiled by the American Jewish Committee from various sources in t he 
Middle East; Western Europe and North America: 

1. Salim Jammous, secr,etary general of the Jewish community, was kidnapped 
on August 15 , 1984, reportedly by three armed men who abducted him from 
his car near the communal office which ls in the compound of the main 
synagogue in the Wadi Abu Jamil quarter of West Beirut. 

2. Dr. Elie Hallak, 60 , vice pres.ldent of the Central Committee of the 
Lebanese Jewish community, was kidnapped from his home in West Beir ut, 
around midnight of the Sabbath night of March 29-30. 

3. Elie (Yussef) Srour, 68, reportedly was kidnapped on Saturday night, 
March 30. He was in charge of preparing the dead for burial according 
to Jewish religious rites. 

4 • . Halm Cohen, 37, also kidnapped on March 30. An accountant for a Beirut 
department store, he was well-liked and had friends among all segments 
of L~banese society, and had no known enemies , according to his family. 
His wife and three sons remain 'in Beirut. 

5. Isaac Sasson, in his mid-60's, president of the Jewish community, was 
kidnapped by !ln armed gang on Sunday, March 3.1, while travelling to the 
city from Beirut International Airport . Mr. Sasson was returning to 
Beirut from a business trip to the United Arab Emirates on behalf of 
Khalil Fattal & Fils, a major Lebanese trading company, whose phar
ma~eutical department he heads. When news spread of the kidnapping of 
the other three Lebanese Jews earlier in the weekend, his friends 
sought to warn him not to go to West Beirut and the company sent a c.ar 
with police guards to meet him and take h.lm to presumably safer 
Christian East Beirut. Eye witnesses say that when armed men stopped 
the car and demanded Mr. Sasson, the guards in the car offered no 
resistance. Mr. Sasson is believed to suffer from diabetes •. 

6. Isaac Tarrah, 75, a retired professor of mathematics, kidnapped later 
in April or early in May. Nothing is known of the circumstances of his 
abduction. When he failed to return to his home one evening, the 
superintendent notified the ~uthorities, who could find no trace of 
him. A Kurdish family took over the apartment a week later. Profes sor 
Tarrah's family in Canada have had .no further word from him . It ls not 
known whether he ls being held with the Jewish hostages taken earlier. 

7. We have not been able to obtain any confirmation concerning the 
whereabouts of a seventh Lebanese Jew, Yehuda Benisti, 68, a former 
manager of Bank Safra in Beirut. It is feared that he too may have 
been kidnapped. 

(For earlier background information on the Lebanese Jewish community, 
please see our report, "The Kidnapping of Lebanese Jewish Leaders," first 
issued on April 1 and revised on April 24., 1985.) 

October 2, 1985 85-580-32 
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1985 National Executive. Council Meeting. 
I . . . 

! Hyatt Reg~ncy Miami • November 7 -10 · 

' o·c t 0 I;> e r l 4 ' . 1 9 8 5 

To: National Affairs Commission Members 
From: Sholom Comay 

The National Executive Council ~eeting will open 
with a National Affairs Commission meeting on: 

are: 

Thursday, November 7., 1985 

10:30 a.m. 

Camellia Room : 

Among the important and timely age~da issues 

· 1. Roots of the . new extremism: 

- AJ~'s interi~ strategy on the new 
ext~emjsm, Farrakhan, f~rm bel .t 
anti-semitism. 

2. New perspe~tives on afftrmative actiqn:· 

Strategies to deal with tensions around 
t h e. Ad m i n ·i s t r a t i o n ' s. p o 1 i c i e s , ·.i n c 1 u d. i n g 
plans to dismantle affirmative action 
Executive Order 11246 · · 

Report f~om Washingtpn 

3. Religious Pluralism: 

Implications fqr r~ligi~us plur~lism 
programming arising from AJC meeting with 
Secy . o f E du c a t i o n Be n n e tt'. 

4. Social Policy Task Force: 

A report on plans to develo~ new AJC 
policy and programs. 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, Institute of Human Relations, 165 East 56 Street, New Yorll, N.Y. 10022 
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5. Social Club discrimination: 

A national sports strategy "The Miami 
Orange Bowl Case" 

Background material is enclosed. 

Please note the following meetings relating to 
National Affairs issues: 

Thursday, November 7 

4:30 P.M. - Opening Plenary Session 

Friday, November 8 

"Jewish Pluralism-Preconditions & 
Prognosis" 
Dr. David M. Goqiis 

"Religious Pluralism - Renewing the 
Commitment" 
Professor Harvey Cox, Harvard Divinity 
Sch_ool 

8:15 .A.M . - Session 
, 

"Pay Equity - the BO's Social Justice 
Issue?" 
Ray MarshalJ, Former Secr~tary of Labor 

12:15 P.M. - Concurrent Luncheons 

A. "Counteracting Anti-Semitism & 
Extremism" 

B. "Black-Jewish Relations" 

Saturday, November 9 
• 12:30 P.M. - Plenary luncheon 

2:30 P. M. 

"Jews as Americans - A Dream Fulfi.lled?" 
Charl~s Silberman, Author 

Women's Issues Committee meeting 

5:00 P. M. - Appeal for Human Relations Cocktail Reception 

Honoring David Fleeman 
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Sunday, November 10 

8:00 A. M. Plenary Breakfast 

85 -6 20 -65 

"Acculturation of Immigrants - The 
New Challenge" 

Mayor Fredrico Pena of Denver. 
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PROPOSED FEDERAL LAW TO BAN PRIVATE 
MILITARY OR PARAMJLITARY ORGANiZATlONS 

FOR DISCUSSION 

Unauthorized military or paramilitary organizations 

A. No ·body of men arid/or women~ other than the regularly organized 

state military forces of this state· and the troops of the United 

States, shall associate themselves together as a military or para-

military company or organization, or conduct traininq as a military 

or paramilitary company or organization in the use, application or 

construction of any firearm, explosive, or incendiary device, capable 

of causing· injury or death to persons, or· parade in public with £-ire-

arms in any yillage, city, or town of this state; p~ovided that . 

students ·in the .educational institutions where military science is 

a prescribed par1; of the course o; instruction·, . and soldiers honor- . 

ably discharged from the services of the United States may, with 

the consent of the Governor, drill and parade with firearms in public. 

Nothing hereiri shall be construed to prevent parad~s by. the active 

militia of any other state. 

B. Any person or persons violating this section shall be fined not 

more than ten thousand dollars ($10,000), or imprisoned for not more 

than five years, or both. 

For purposes of this section: 

('l} The term "firearm" means any weapon which is ·designed to or ffic1Y 

readily be converted to expel any projectile by the action of an 

explosiv·e; or the frame or receiver of any such weapon. 

(2) The term "explosive or incendia:ty device" means (A) dynamite and 

all other forms of high explosives, (B) any explosive bomb, grenade, 

missile or similar device, including any device which (i} consists 
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of or includes a breakable container including a flammable liquid 

or compound, and a wick composed of any material which, when ig-

nited, is· capable of igniting such fl~ble liquid or comp<;>und, 

and (ii) can be carried or thrown by one individual acting alone. 

(3) The term "military company or organization" means an organized 

group of persons who are trained and anned for the purpose of 

engaging in combat, warfare or sabotage. 

(4) The 'term "paramilitary company or orqanization" means an orq~fa.zed 

group ~ of persons, resembling or akin to a military organization, 

formed on a military pattern as an auxiliary or diversionary group, 

and trained and anned for the purpose of engaging in cq~at, warfare 

or sabotage. 

Prepared by Samuel Rabinove 
Octobe.r 1985 
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. On b~half of the Ame~ican Jewish Co~~ittee, I appear tqday to .discuss a 
simpie but veiy crucial truth: 

**The.re has been some very si°gni ficant progress ln our 
natjonal goal of egual e~pl~y~ent. opportunity -- but not 
nea-rly enough to permit a dismantling of· the tool we have 
developed to achieve that progress. 

The reported II draft" of changes .in Executive Order 11246 would constitute 
such . a dismantling and we have therefore called upon President R·eagan to reject 
the . p~oposed change~. · On August 15, Mr. Howard . Friedman, president of the 
American Jewish Committee, in a letter to President Reagan, declared that the 
.proposed action wauld be a "needless ~nd ominous over-rea9tion to. occasional 

· abuses which hav·e developed -- (and) would cause a chlll ing effect C>ver .. all 
.affirmative action programs." (Full text of letter attached -- Appen~i>< A) 

This proposed change would significantly exacerbate an alread; distur~in~ 
situation created by the Administration' s action earlier this year requesting S1 
local jurisdictions to modify their ongoing affirmative action plans. That 
action, as we have all come to know, caused much ~onfusion and anxi~tY. across 
the country, and ·resulted in anguished protests from local offlctat~· , both. 
Republican and Democratib. On that earlier occasion, Mr. Friedman agai~ ipoke 
out, expressing our concern that the Department's action "will 'reope·n ofd 
wounds, and will have the effect of increasing tensions and disrupting social 
peace in communities across the country." (See Appendix .B) 

. . . 
Mr. Fr iedman'.s COf!lment at the time,. that the Justice action "sw·eep~ into a 

common ambit decrees which employ goals and timetables (the· prudent use of which 
we strongly endorse) as we.11 as decrees which employ quotas", applies just as 
clearly to the present proposal for changes in Executiv~ Order 11246. Thus, let 
me state a second simple but very critical truth~ as we profoundly beli~ve it: 

**Racial or religious or other quotas are wrong and .should 
.not be mandated or permitted by law or regulation -- but the 
use of statistical tests or goals are not necessarily 
improper and have in fact been very helpful. 

In challenging these two developments -- the second of which. I , realize ls 
only a proposal at th.is time -- I do not challenge the intent or the good faith 
of the Administration. I do not doubt i.ts desire to see further progress in 
equal employment opportunity, and I do understand their concern about occasional 
abuses and distortions which have developed over the years in the affirmative 
action picture. But there are many civil rights advocates and organi~~tlons 
that · are so upset about these developm~nts that they have challengeq the ve·ry 
intergrity of the Administration. In the weeks since the. report of the proposed 
order, I have sensed an intensity of concern and resentment ~t least equ~l to 
that which developed after the unfortunate Bob Jones action several years ago. 

I.I 
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The American Jewish Comm! t tee, let. me repeat, . is stron.gty opposed to 
quotas. On numerous occasions, I have testified before Congressional committ ees 
explaining in detail why w.e oppose inflexible, mandatory quotas in both employ
ment and education.. I ~U l not elaborate on that abso!ute commitmen.t we have in 
opposition to quotas; we conside~ them wrong in · principle, bad . in practice, 
destructive of Individual rights ~nd contrary to the best interests 6f all 
Americans, including the disadvantaged. To those who ~rgue that quotas are 
necessary on a short-term basis to remedy entrenched patterns of discrimination 
in 01,1r workforce, our response is that their inherent d~rn.gers 01,Jtweigh any 
temporary gains they might bring. Quotas are quali tatlvely different' from other 
forms of race-conscious relief ~nd their use undermines the ·concept of indivi
dual mer'it and the very principle of equal opportunity itself. 

But " the issue of quotas is not really involved in the present dispute over 
Executiv~ Order 11246. If it were, I would now be testifying in support of the 
proposed changes. In the name of fighting quotas, .the draft order would 
prohibit the use of f~rms . of affirmative action which have, based on all avail
able data, . operate~ in benefidal and cons'titutionally acceptable forms for two 
decades~ · 

· Not ~~~Ly ddes the prese~t Executtve Order not authorize the use of quotas, 
·rt_e?<pressiy prot\ibits them. 1.-et mecite the exact words, from R~vised Order 
No· .. 4, the instruction to contracting agencies ln implementation of· Executiv·e 
Order 11246: 

"(e)Goals may not be rigid and inflexible quotas whic~ must 
be met, but must be targets reasonably attainable by ineans 
of applying every good faith effort to make all aspects of 
the entire . affirmative action program work." 

What could be cle~rer than this instruction? It is most discouraging t 0 
find journalists and public officials and others, despite this clear language, 
continuing . to describe the Exec9tive Order as requir~ng quotas. Thus, if the 
proposed changes are intended to -outlaw quotas, ··the answer is simple: they are 
now outlawed. 

But the situation is not that simple, qf course. There ~re those who 
refuse to see any difference between quotas and goals, insisting that it is just 
a semantic quibble. A careful study of the history of affirmative action and a 
careful reading of the relevant materials should be persu~sive that there is 
indeed a major ph~losophica1 and operating difference between the two. a·riefly 
stdted, a quota involves a set-aside, an exclusionary number or percentage, 
available f _or members only of a named target group; it implies preference for 
such ~embers over those outside the target group. Failure to- reach the .par
ticular number or percentage is prima facia evidence of failure and po'ssibly 
cause for sanctions of some k.ind. 

"Goals· and timetables" on the other hand, as defined in . the Order No. 4 
cited earlier-, "should be attainable in terms of the contractor's analysis of 
its deficiencies and its entire affirmative action program. Thus, in establish-
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ing the size of its. goals and the length of its timet"ables, the contractor 
should .. consider .the. results .which could reasonably be expected from its putting 
forth every good faith effor-t to make its overall affirmative action program 
work." No preference is required, and no penalties if good fait.h effort can be 
demonstrated • 

. thus, - goals/~imetables can and do serve to ~rov1de · a measuring ~~d for 
meeting reasonable real ~stic objectives -- and ·also as a prod to employers t,o 
en.gage in a wide range of non-controversial affirmative action measures (re
cruiting, advertising, training, improved testi ng) .in order to meet stated 
goals. .. 

But there is another kind of opposition to goals which merits serious a~a 
even sy_mpathetic hearing. Yes, some will argue, there is indeed : a conceptual 
differenc~ between a quota and a goal. But in .practi~e, they c6ntent, t~e 
di f Ference. has disappeared. Goals have become defa.cto quotas in so_ many in- . 
stances 'that in ord.er to avoid quotas, with its inevitabl°e racial or .. other· 
prefereric.es, you have to say no to· goals also. This is, of cours~, ' the.· r!1- . 
tionale behind the Administration's policies. 

It is the position of the American Jewish Committee a position supported 
only last .week by the Task Force on Domestic Concerns of the National Jewish 
Community Relations Advisory Council, an umbrella group of 12 major national 
Jewish ageDcies and 200 local community relation councils - - that there ls no 
factual basis for =this assertion that goals have generally been distorted irito 
defacto preferential, exclusionary quotas, that goals programs continue to serve 
as useful tools for affirmative action, and that therefore the draft proposal to 
outlaw goals is unwarranted and unnecessary and unwise. 

I stress the absence of broad factual evidence of general .corruption of 
goals programs •. Th~t does not mean that there have not been instances of such 
corruption. But anecdotal citations cann~t ~e sufficient justification for 
sweeping changes in a federal program that has contributed to progress. :ro 
yield to such anecdotal evidence is to succumb to ideologues in and outside the . 
Administration detel'llJined to score a philosophic victory. 

Mr. Chairman, I urge you to listen to .those across the land who are not 
insensitive to the underlying philosophical arguments about quotas and pre~ 
ferential treatment, but who are deeply involved in the realities of employmen_t 
operations and equal opportunity aspirations. It is hard to exaggerate the 
importance of te~timony offered by Mr. William McEwen, Director of Equal 
Opportunity Affairs for Monsanto Company, on behalf of the National Association 
of Manufacturers -- · testimony that so much parallells what I have said to you 
this morning; that goals are not the same as quotas, a_nd ~hat they have .been 
good for our nation's manufacturers, not bad. 

I ask you to weight heavily the editorial judgment of Business Week ·which 
concludes with these words: 
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"Over the · years; business and regulators have worked out 
rules and procedures for a f f.irma ti ve action, including 

·numerical yardsticks for sizing' up progress that both sides 
understand. It has worked and should be left alone." 

:... ... 

And this distinguished business journal reminds its readers that Reagan 
Adiliinistration officials · can often be heard saying, "If it ain't brake, don't 
fix it." Take that advice in regard to affirmative action, Business Week urges. 

I stated above that anecdotal arguments are not sufficient for underlying 
changes in programs considered useful. But that does not mean they should be 
ignored either. There have been enough cases reported -- some of them involving 
court action -- to have le~ to a widespread public impression that we are indeed 
moving rapidly . to a quota society. Resentments have developed over the wide
spread Os~ of preference, leading to general suspicions about any kind of 
affirmative action. Ne~dless to say, any individual or group that believ~s that 
a fflrma t ·ive action has led to a new form of discrimination· is entitled to full 
administration and judicial review ~nd relief. Any violation of constitutional 
rights -- even if only a single individual is involved - - must concern us .all. 

It should be c 1 ear that ~ victim of dl scr imina tion -- "reverse" or 
traditional -- can today use the courts and the federal agencies to seek ·relief. 
But the American Jewish Committee has always urged, and I do so today, that if 
there · are indeed abuses form a program which the government itself has mandated, 
it .is particularly incumbent upon the government to take steps to prevent or at 
least reduce the level 6f such abuse. 

If we ask, as we do, that the proposed changes in the order be rejected by 
the Pre~ident, we also have the right to ask, and we do, that a full review of 
the program be made to the . end of promulgating additional. instructlons, and if 
found necessary, additional regulations, to prevent the distortion of goals into 
de facto quotas resulting eithe~ from ignorance or over-zealousness. · 

And, finally, we have the obligation to seek as much information as 
possible about how the present program·s are working. If the "anecdotes" do add 
up to a substantial record of corruption, lt may be necessary and only fair to 
modify our present position. I repeat our call for more thorough research into 
the actual performance of affirmative action programs. But until and unless 
such data does indeed validate the argument that goals inevitably become quotas, 
we ask the Administr.-ation and the Congress not to t'hrow the proverbial baby .out 
with the bath water. 

I said at the beginning of this statement that there has been pr.-ogress in 
the equal oppor.-tunlty picture. Yes, there has. But not nearly enough. The 
employment figures for.- last month were most welcome in that they reflected a 
reduction in unemployment after several months of stagnation. But those figures 
cai.Jse·d no cheers in Black or Hispanic America, and especially none among the 
youth in ·those communities. Affirmative action alone -- even the unacceptable 
use of quotas -- cannot make a serious dent in unemployment rates as high as 20 
or 30 or 40 · percent. Basic economic growth, .lrnproved education, greater family 
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stability -- these and other factors will ultimately determ".in'e th.~ employmen·t 
prospects for all our people. But discrimination continues to be a challenge, 
and we dare not let up ~n our efforts, both public and private, to fight . it. 

In a Forward to the excellent report of the Potomac Institute, "Affirmative 
Act ion in the 1970' s", Harold Fleming cogently sums up. that challenge, and I am 
pleased to endorse his wor.ds: 

" (Affirmative Action) has moved our society measurqbly 
closer to the democratic goal of equal opportunity ••• The 
gap remaining is too wide to justify relaxing our efforts 
and abandoning method~ of proved ~ffectiveness. If ther~ 
are flaws in the execution of these methods, then by all 
means we should correct them. But let us not use them as a 
pretext for returning to the complacent and unfruitful 
policies of the past." 

B034-NAD-2 
9/23/85/smm 
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~THE A M ERICA N JEWISH COMMITTEE 

, ·· ··· · , ~rttl@fl!J@ll AJff~r!rs 
B A C K G R 0 U N D E R 

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY, 
AND KJNICIPAL Df>LOYEES, AFL-CIO (AFSCHE) 

v. 

· STATE OF WASHINGTON 

by Sanuel Rabinove, Legal Director 

• Sunnary 

IRVING M. LEVINE 
Director, National Affairs Department 

. On September 4, 1985, a three-judge panel* of the U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the Ninth Circuit ruled unanimously that the State of Washington had not 
violate~ the law by pay'lng less for jobs held primarily by women than for jobs 
held pr1marily by men, even when a study commissioned by the State had found 
that the jobs were similar in v_alue. The decision reversed a ruling by a U. S. 
District Court judge in 1983 whith, under the theory of "comparable worth", h'1d 
held that the State maintained a compensation system which discriminated based 
on sex, awarding substantial danages, back pay and higher wages for some 15,000 
women workers. The total package.would have cost the State nearly $1 billion. 

Facts 

In accordance with State of Washington policy and practice, which required 
that salarie$ of sta.te employees reflect prevalling market rates, .comprehensive 
biennial surveys were conducted to ascertain what those rates were. The results 
of these surveys, which involved approximately 2,700 employers in both the 
public and private sectors, ·were reported to state personnel boards which 
cond·ucted hearings. and made salary recommendations accordingly. · . 

'"In. 1974 the State commissioned a study to determine whether a wage dis
parity existed betw~en employees in jobs held predominantly by women and jobs 

. held predominantly by men. The study examined 62 job classifications in which 
at least 70% of the employees were women, and 59 job classifications in wt)ich at 
least 70% of the employees were men. It found a wage disparity .of about 20%, to 
the disadvantage of employees in jobs held mostly by women, for jobs considered 
to be of comparable worth. Comparable worth was calculated by evaluating jobs 

*Circuit Judges Kennedy and Wright, District Judge MacBride 

G 
Qje lHE AMER~CAN JEWISH COMMlffiE, Institute of Human Relatoons, 165 East 56 Street, New Yori<, N. Y. 10022 
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under four criteria: know.ledge and skills, mental demands, accountability, and 
working· conditions. Every job was assigned a numerical value under each of the 

·four er! teria·. The State of Washington conducted similar studies in 1976 and 
1980, with results similar to the 1974 ~tudy, and in 1983 the State enacted 

. legislation providing for a compensation scheme based on comparable worth. The 
plan was to take effect over a ten-year period. 

In 1981 , the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees 
( AFSCME) filed charges with the ~qual Employment Opportunity Conunission (EEOC), 
alleging that the State's c9111pensation system violated the prohibition against 
sex discrimination in employment · under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964. AFSCME contended that the market reflected a long history of lower wages 
for ·workers in fema°le- dominatec;f jobs, and· that the St~te had · perpetuated th·at 
imbalance by using market rates to set employee salaries. The EEOC having taken 
no action, in 1982 AFSCME brought a class action in U.S. District Court, seekin.g 
immediate implementation of a system of compensation based on comparable worth .• 
The class comprised state employees who worked in job categories that were 70% 
female. After a trial, the district court found that the State had in fact 

.discriminated on the basis of sex in violation of ~,itle VIL The State appealed. 

The Ci~cuit Court Decision 

A three-judge .panel of the Ninth Circuit C.ourt of Appeals reversed the 
dlstr ict court ruling in favor o~ · AF SC ME. · In reaqhing its result, the pane_! 
·noted: 

"AFSCME alleges sex-based wage discrimfnatlori throughout the-state 
system, put its explanation and p~oof of the violation is, in· essence, 
Washington's failure as early as 1979 to adopf .and implement at once a 
comparable ~orth compensation program. The trial court adopted this 
theory as well." (emphasis added) 

The court proceeded to examine Title. VII, as amended, in conjunction with 
the FeQeral ·Equal Pay . Act. It fou·nd the legis.lative history of Title VII to be 
"inconclusive" with regard to the question of equal pay for work of comparable 
worth. But it said also that .it 'is "evident from the legislative history of . the 
Equal Pay Act~\that Congress, after explicit con~ideration, rejected proposals 
that would ha~e prohibited lower wages for comparable work, as contrasted with 
equal work." 

. The district court· had predicated its· finding of a viol~tion of Title VII 
upon both the "disparate impact" Md "d!sparate treatment" theories of discrimi
nation. · The c.ircui t court panel addressed ·each of these theorie·s in turn and 

·found them wanting, as applied to the facts of this case. 

Sai'd the court:. "Under the disparate impact theory, discrimination may be 
established by showing that a facially neutral employment practice., not justi
fied by business necessity, has a disproportionately adverse impact upon members 
of a group protected under Title VII." Under that theory, there is no. need to 
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prove an employer's intent to .discriminate. in adoptln.9 a particular practice. 
Under the "disparate treatment" . th~ory, however, an employer's intent to 
discriminate ls a key element in finding .a violation of Title VII. 

In the · court's view the pertinent cases hold that "disparate impac.t"- can 
only be applied wher:e . th~re is "a spec! fie~ clearly del.ineat.ed employmer:it 
practice applied at .a single point in . the · j~b selection ·process", such as; a 
height requlremen~ . that disproportionately excludes women, or a high · school 
diploma requir~ent that dispr·oportionately excludes blacks. The court went on 
to say : 

" the decision· to base compensatloh on the competitive market, 
rather than ·on a theory of comparable worth, involves· 'th~ assessment 
of a number of comP.lex factors not easily ascertainable, an assessment 
too ni~l t l faceted to be appropriate. for disparate impact analysi~.~ In 
the. case before us, the compensation system in question· resulted from 
surveys, agency hearings, administrative recommendaUons, budget 
proposals, executive actions, and legislatiYe enactments. A compensa
tion system that is responsive to supply an9 demand and other market 
foi:ces is not the type of spec! fie, cl·ear ly . d·el ineated employment 

. policy contemplated ••• '.' 

In consider in.g the appl lcablllty of the '-'disparate treabnent" theory to 
this case, the court found that AFSCME had failed "to establish the requisite 
element of intent" to discr.lminate. The court said: · 

•' 

"The inference of discriminatory motive which AFSCME seeks to draw 
from the Sta~e's participation in the ma~ket system falls, as the 
State di"d n~t . create the market disparity and has .not been shown to 
have been motivated by impermissible sex-based considerations in 
~etting salaries.~· · Nelth~r law nQr logic deems the free market 
system a suspect enterprise. Economic reality ls that the value of a 
particular job to an employer is but one factor ln~luencing the rate. 
of compensation· for that job. Other considera~lons may include the 
availability of workers willing to do the job and the effectiv~ness of 
collective bargaining in a particular· industry •••• · We find nothing in 
the language of Title VII or its · legis~ative · history to indicate 
Congress intend~d to abrogate fundamental economic principles such as 
the laws of supply .and demand or t·o prevent employers fr<>m competing 
in the Jabor market •••• While the Washington leg.lslature 111ay have the 
discretl9n to enac·t a comparable '.Yorth P.lan if it chooses to do so, 
Title Vi I does not obligate it to eliminate an economic inequality. 

· which it did not create •••• job evaluation studies and c~parable 
worth statistics alone are insufficient to establish the requisite 
inference of discriminatory motive critical to the disparate treatment 
theory . " 

·. 
The CQurt concluded its opinion in favor of the State of Washington by 

rej~ct ing AFSCME' s contention that, having .commissioned the wage disparity and 
comparable worth studies, the State was duty-bound to establish a new system of . 

. ~.. .. 

__________________ ___:·..:..:! :.:::!. ... ~ :..:...·": 2·: :.:.:. ···c:..'·:;._:·_ .. •• .• •••..• . • 
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compensation. In the court's view, to compel employers to implement th.e results 
of job evaluation studies would deter them from conducting such studies in the 
fl[' st pl ace. In the court Is words: . 

"Assuming, however, that .like other job evaluation studies it may be 
usefµl as a diagnostic tool, we reject ~rule that would penalize 
rather than commend employ~rs for their effort and innovation in 
underta~ing such .a study~·· A study which 1.nd~cates a particular wage 
structure might be more equitable should not categorically bind the 
employer who commissioned it. The employer shpuld also be able to 
take into account market conditions, bargaining demands, an~ the 
possibility that another study will yield different results." 

·_ In sum, the cburt found n~ vio~atlon of Title VII in the. State's free 
marke·t comp·ensat ion system, either under the· "disparate impact" or ·''disparate 
treatment" theories, even thoug~ the State's own studies did find that employees 
in male-dominated jobs were compensated at a higher rate than employees in 
female-domin.ated jobs of comparable worth . 

Analysis 

There ls no question that the circuit court decision is a major setback to 
the· drive for comparable pay for women in jobs of compar·able worth. But by no 
means ls it a fatal one . In fact, even though the State of Washington won the 
case, Gov. Booth Gardner has declared that the state would bargain with its 
employees to establish" a program of pay equity" for men and women, in ac
cordance with the state law which calls. for such a restructuring. And, the 
decision notwithstanding, "New York intends to pursue its course of pay equity 
fairness," said Thomas Hartnett, director of th.e Governor's Office of Employee 
Relations. Several other states, including Connectl~ut, Minnesota; Iowa and 
Wisconsin, have agreed in negotiations with their employees to take steps to 
remove p.ay inequities • 

St.ill, -there can be little doubt that the circuit ·co,urt ruling will serve 
to encourage and reinforce the opponents of comparable worth including, notably, 
the Re~gan Administration • . Similar lawsuits are pending elsewhere in the 
country. T~e ruling may well influence the U.S. Cou~t of. Appeal~ for the 
Seventh Circuit, for example, which has been asked to reinstate a similar suit 
that was dismissed by a district court judge last April, American Nurses 
Association v. State of Illinois. (The U.S. Department of Justice has filed a 
brief amicus in that case on the side of Illinois, maintaining that Congress 
neve~ tntended to give judges the power to decide .the relative value of people's 
jobs!) 

Winn Newman, attorney for AFSCME in the Washington case, has announced that 
he will seek review of the three-judge panel ruling, either by the full circuit 
c_ourt of appeals or by the U.S. Supreme Court. Moreover,- he pointed out, the 
panel 1·5 decision did not close the door on all claims of sex-based wage discri
mination. Rather, Mr. Ne"'1!an said, the court concluded that the plaintiffs had 
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not met their burden of proving discrimination on the evidence present~ in this 
case . His assessment is a sound one. 

It is worth digress1ng to note that it is often difficult to prove dis.: 
crlmlnation, and it probably will not become any easier, at least not in Federal 
courts. .If Pres.ident Reagan completes his second term, it is expected that by 
then he will have appointed nearly 400 judges to the Federal district courts and 
circuit courts of appeals, a majority of ~11 the judges then sitting. Under
standably, thus far he has tended to fill such vacancies with conservative 
Republ leans who are committed to his free enterprise philosophy and who are apt 
to be less than euphoric about civil rights cases in general. In the future , 
therefore, plaintiffs in discrimination cases may fare better in certain state 
courts, rather than in Feder~l courts . . 

· Other reactions to the decision in this case, predictably, reflected the 
·basic positions of the. reactors. ·c1arence M. Pendleton, Jr., cha.irman of th.e 
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, was elated. "This decision confirms that civil 
rights remedies are available for discrimination, not for economic inequality •• • 
they are not mechanisms for redistributing income," he said. Jerry Jasinowski, 
executive vice president of the National Association of Manufacturers, com
mentep: "Businesses will rest easier today knowing they won't be dragged into 
court . based on the idea that jobs have some inherent worth regardle.ss of market 
conditions." Eleanore Smeal, however, president of the National Organization for 
Women, noting the court's emphasis on free market-based· wa.ge rates, observed: 
"Under such a system, you get away with discrimination if everybody ~lse is 
doing it." 

Even. before the circuit court ruling, there haQ been thoughts on the part 
of some advocates of pay equity that courts are less than ideal places to 
resolve the intricacies of . sex-based wage disparities. A likely consequence of 
the court's ruling, therefore, will be a shift away from the avenue .of lit
igation and t;ow·ard . the collective bargaining table, lobbying for legislation, 
and _steppe_d up public education on this complicated issue. One thing ls 
certain: whatever the ultimate disposition of AFSCHE's State of Washington case, 
the debate wHl continue to rage· for ·a long time to come. 
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CONGREGATION: Sing a new song to the Lord! 
Sing ·to the Lord, all the earth! 
Let the earth ring out in song to God . 
Sing to . the Lord a new song! 
Break forth , sing aloud, shout praise! 
Sing to the Lord, all the earth! . 
Let the heavens be glad and the earth ~~joice. 
Let the sea roar, and all that fills it. 
Let the field exult, and all its creatures . 
Let the trees of the forest sing for joy. 

Sjng to the Lord , all the earth ! 
Sing to the Lord ~ ne w song ! 
Let the rive.rs clap hands. 
L~t the mountains sing for joy . 
Sjng to the Lord , all the earth! 
Break forth, sing aloud, shout praise! 

• 

Behold how good and how 
pleasant it is for brothers 
and sisters to dwe.11 llt» ;p.) :Wl:1 
together in unity. 

Hjney ma tov u-rnah-nayim 
Shevet achim gam-yachad 

READER: Once the Baal Shem Tov stopped on the 

... 

tAreshold of a House of Prayer, and refused to ~nter. "I · cann0t 
enter", he said . "It is crowded with teachings and prayers from 
wall to wall , and from floor to ceiling. How could there be room 
for ~e? " When he saw that those around him were staring, unable 
to understand, he added: "The words of those whose teaching and 
praying does not come from hearts lifted to heaven , cannot rise 
t6 . heaven; instead, their ~ords fill the house from wall to wall 
and 1rom floor to ceiling.~ ~ 

·-. 

RESPONSIVE READING: 

There are days 
when we seek things for ourselves 
and measure failure by what we do not gain. 

On the Sabbath 

... 



\ 

·. 
\ 

we seek not tQ acquire, but to share. 
"'\. . 

There are days 
when we exploit nature as if it were 
a horn of plenty that can never be exhausted. 

I 

On the Sabbath 
we stand in wonder before. the mys·tery of creation. 

There are days 
when we act ~s if we cared nothing 
for the rights of others. 

On the Sabbath 
we are reminded that justice is our duty 
and a better world our goal: 

·Therefore we welcome the Sabbath-~-

day of rest 
day of reflection 
day .of peace. 

Let the glory of God be extolled. 
Let God's great name be hallowed 
in the world whose creation God willed. 
May God's ki~gdom soon prevail, in our 
day, in our own lives, and in 
the life of all Israel, and Jet us 
.say: AMEN! 

Let God's great name be blessed , for . 
ever and ever. Let the name of the Holy 
One be glorified, exalted, and 
honored, though Go~ is· beyond all the 
praises, songs, and adoiati.ons that 
we can utter, and let us say: 
AMEN! 

READER'S ltADDISH IP'1j' '~M 

,:111)1}11=1 · M1~""1 H9~l/;l M~1 rtr~f W1P.t;1~1 '11!T,1'. 
n·~-'7~1 '!"~' 11:>•111·~· t1:>'!FH :itl)1=>'?7? ;·~11:1 

•IQ~ :1,r;>~l ,:l'1P.1Qf~1 tt??~~ I "tt1'?~ 

.tt:~~J! 'Q'?\'?1 O~J!? i1~9 M~1 Ml~'!' Mtt: 

,"l:JJ;'~l ,M,lQ~l c;1.,J;1~1 ,l;.CfJ;l~l · n:J.IJf!l 11;i1;1~ 
JQ M?¥? ,Mli1 "lf'1'. ,M,11P1 MQf9 )~;:t\1~? :ihn:1;1 
·"9?1!~ 11'Q""l Mtt9tm au:n:1~f'!' .Ht11,~1 HQ-?1~-;-? 

·1~~ :rU?t.tl 

(Congregation rises) 

Praise the Lord, to whom our praise 
is duel 

Praised be the Lord, to whom our 

2 - I . 

,, 



praise is due, now and forever! 

(Congregation is seated) 

We thank You, O God, for this new 
day, for morning sun and evening 
star, for f -lowering tree and flowing 
tide, for life-giving rains and 
cooling breezes, for the earth's 
patient turning, the seasons ' 
alternations, the cycle bf growth 
and decay, of life and death • . 

, ;~t:t trJi:n ,;N ,~, ,c?i.ViJ l~!?, ll';:J~~- !! ,ilz;l~ 1',:t 
· . . • ?~il·n~ N,i::ll oi?w il~Y 
w109 ;:m~;i' · ,c't?O"J=il v'~l/ ~·1i?1 -r1~7 ~,t:t;;:t. 

When our eyes behold the world, 
.whe n we fe e l its beauty, and 
grandeur, we come to see the 
wi sdo m and goodness of its 
Creator. 

We awake, and behold! A new day! 
Lord, renew· us unto life. Teach · 
us to recognize Your presence in 
creation. Grateful then for 
Your g.ifts, w~ will .dedicate all 
our powers to Your service. 

.n't?>~;::i. iltv110 - ,'~n oi,·?;,:i 
• • : •-i• y •• 

r1~~ il~~'? .1;r~lJ il7?~r;t:;i o?~ !!: .. 1·w~9 1::l"J il'? 
. -~~ 

1iN"''11~1r?¥1 , '9'1! ;;~~'=' n~t?¥ , u·o°'?~ !: , l!f1:1D 
. .it?o • ..,,.,~:>' :n'tl/l1r.1 

. . , 't t't . • -S tT I 't I' Y • 

READER: In the scrolls of the Torah, where there are no 
vowels attached to the Hebrew words, multiple ~eanings pour out 
from every letter. When we chant SHEMA YIS~AEL, perhaps we s~e 
two words instead of one. · 

CONGREGATION: 

Yisrael: The Nation, the People of Israel 
Yashar El: Straight to God ••• justi~e, 
·righteousness, truth. 

Shema Yisrael 
·Hear O I srae 1 
Shema Yashar El 

READER: ~isten, hear, be aware of righteous godliness. Be 
aware that justice and liberation are godly, that uprightness is 
godly, that peace i .s godly. 

Yisrael, listen, hear, heed the 
commandments • • • Yashar El; •• straight to godliness. 

CONGREGATION : Aqon_ai Echad ••• 

;. .. 
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READER: Un~ty·~nd . continuity, the oneness of God and the 
oneness of the Jewish ~op le. . · 

As we sing and read the SHEMA, let us hear in a 
new way and be aware of the musi~ of out souls, and rejoice and 
delight in · our love of the· godliness that is within each of us. 

·- · 

(Congregation rises) 

Hear, 0 Isr·ael! the Lord is our God, 
the Lord is One! 

I 

t,r;ttt :! ,1l·iJ~tt !! :?~1tq~ VQPJ/ 

t,\'l c?1v? 1nt:>~Q ,1::1~ ct) 11,~ 
Blessed . is God's glorious kingdom 
forever and ever! 

(Congregation is seated) 

You shall love the Lord your God with 
all your heart, with all your strength, 
with all your being. 
Set these words, which I command you 
this day, upon your heart. Teach them 
faithfully to your children; speak of 
in your home and on your way, when 
you lie down and when you rise up. 

Bind them as a sign ~pon your hand; let 
them be a symbol before your eyes; 
i~scribe them on the doorposts of your 
house, and upon your gates. 

, i'.~'V l'~ nl>~1'~ •';;JJ , ;']:·?v n1N? 01;t1Vi?i 

• i''J.Vr{J~1 , iO'~ n1rpt?v az;~~' 

. C,VlP. Dn";:tl 'n1XlY?.::>'TlM Dn'tl1l11 •-Dfr-1 }l1'/JL Be mindful of all My mitzvot, and du · . • . • ·• '• • · • • • · ... ; : ... ~ 
them; . so shall you consecrate . your·-Y1~ a;»n,l!t '1'"¥1iY i~ ,C-?'i)~~ !! '~~ .C-?'::t)~ 
se 1 ves ·to your God. I, the Lord, am .C:>'i'1~N ,, 'lM .C'i'1~N'z o;:,C, n1'i'1' C'.,Xt . 
your God, who led you out of Egypt to • • ....... · .. •• '• · ·-'• · 
be your God; I, the Lord, am your God • 

. READER: When will redemption come? 
When we master the violence that fills our world. 
When we look upon others as we would have them 
look upon us. 
When we grant to every. person the same rights we 
claim for ourselves. 

- 4 -



ECIAL THBMJ!S 

1-?1'~ ,~iJ i~;:r 0 -?? n:ry~ C-?9 n,r~~ 
' . il9-? ;) ri~~~~ 

hall be 
• • ••• 

; 10 you as the native-born, 

urself. 

nl$ rsf.?IJ N~J ;;iirn~ r~t:.tn tot~ 
. . . • ii't:> ;i, l-J~iTN' 

· T T s • y . 

art, or. shut your hand against . 

;elf. 

. ;:J~'iJ l'i-9~ ;l]i;i li,.,,, 
'. u~~~ ;y;oi:r l1~tt ;~:;;~ uoii 
I· .. • ' . ' . 
' 
tkfend the orphan; plead 

.. : 

• 

. · · .. 

.. , ~~J.' i.,e; it~-? I r~iJ o;Hf,~ 
· Oi:9 .nf:1t9 P~.V ~ru'1 .No~ 

. ... T l • • 

.. . .pi~ ii701 

ploitation ha$ ce~ed, a~~ . ' 
e land, a throne will be 

the r~t of David, one 
swift to do jus~ice, shall 

IQ~i::; __ :q;;;~ya~; :;;;;::;;;:~ ... 111'1. =--.,.... _,,.--... · ·i · .. · ~ ·· 

: . 

\ 
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Unity 

The day will come when I will make for you a covena.rtt with the 
beasts of the field, the birds of the air, and the insects of the ground; 
and I will remo:ve the bow, the sword, and war from the· earth, and 
I will give you a life of peace. 

Fear not, 0 land; be gla'd and rejoice, for the Lord 'is doing· great . 
things! Have no fear, you beasts of the field, for the pastures of the 
wilderness are green; tlte tree bears its fruit, the jig-tree and vine 
give their full yield. 

The wolf shall dwell with the lamb, the leopard shall lie down with 
che kid, and the calf and the lion shall feed together, with a little child 
to lead rhem. The cow and rhe bear shall feed; their young shall lie· 
down toge~her, and che lion eat straw like the ox. The infant shall 
play over the cobra's hole; the child shall reach into the adder's lair. 

. . 
They shall not hurt or destroy in all My holy mountain;· for the 
earth shall be filled with t.he knpwledge of the Lord a.s the sea-bed is 
covered by water . 

• • 

.CQM t-ti~ il;iRt~ i-?! ;ink, 
God created us in His own image; i.n the image of God He 
created us; male and f ema_,le He cr~ted us. 

• • 

Our tradition· say~ that God created us through one human 
being ro teach us that whoever destroys a single human.soul 
has destroyed an entire world. 

And whoever sustains a single human soul 6as sustained an 
entire world. 

/ -· .. 
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SPECIAL 't:HEMES 

And a single human being was created ,for the sake of peace, 
that none might say; My lineage is gr~ater thari yours. 

I call heaven and earth to wit11es.s : Gentile or Jew, man or 
woman, manservant or maidservant - all according to our 
deeds doe.s the spirit of <;od rest upon u.s. 

. .. 
Eternal God of all pt·oplcs and races, .may all Your children learn 
to live together in peace and friendship. Let the day come when 
oppressiOJ?, discrimination. and prejµdice will be forgotten, and all 
the world filled with Your spirit, as it has been said: "Turn to M~ 
and be saved, all the ends of che earth!" 

May that day come soon, 0 Lord; the day foretold by o"r p ropltets 
and sages, l~e day for wltich we long. w.hett all humanity will .recog· 
ni~e that· it is one family. · 

Let the day come proclaimed by Your prophet: "In that da.y Israel 
will be the third with Egypt and Assyria, a blessing in the midst of 
the earth, whom th·e Lord of Hosts has blessed, saying: Blessed be 
Egypt My people, and Assyria -the work of My hands, and Israel 
My heritage." - · 

• • 

Laugh, laugh at all my dreams! ,n;o;i,·e,i;:i ',,v ,POW , ,RO~ 
What I dream shall yet come true! , nttt c',inil ,JN u· 

9 .. - . ... 

Laugh al my belief In man, · l'~~~ C1t9 '~ .,ROif'· 
At my belie fin you. · 1f ,,~~~ '~1i3.7' ,~ 

Freedom .~till my soul demands, ,n!>Nicv ,;.,, 'tVDJ ,;v ·~ 
· Un bartered ·for a calf of gold. • ~ J!> 'nv~ ;-·;·~~;,o ~-, 

• • .-. " r ••• 

For still I do believe In man, ,C1tGl C1 l''?~z:t -,,J,' ·~ 
And In his spirit. strong and bOld. .rv m., .. lm-~ :.J . - . . 

• 

I 
I 
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SPECIAL THEMBS 

And In the future I still believe -

Though it be distant, come it will -

When nations shall each other bless, 

And peace at last the earth shall fill. 

• • 

, ,,n.P:;i CJ itl'ONN 
• • 9 - .... ..., .. 

. .ci•;:, :"T! Pr:tT ct:t si~ 
Ci~~ ~Ntf~ -NtJ: N:J 1~ 

.ck'Yo ck~ :i;:,;.:J~ rN 
I • J 1' 1' I f 

Lord God of test tube and blueprint, 
Who jointed molecules of dust and shook. them till their name was 
Adam, 
Who taught worms and stars how th~y could live together, 
Appear now among the parliaments of conquerors and give instruc· 
rion to their schemes; 
Measure out new liberties so none shall suffer from his father's color 
or the aedo of his choice; 
Post proofs that brotherhood is not so wild a dream as those who 
profit by postponing it pretend; 
Sit at the treaty table and convoy the hopes of little people through 
expected straits. · 

And press into the final seal a sign that peace will come for longer 
than posterities can see ahead, 
That man unto his fellow man shall be a friend for ever. 

Behold, how good it is, and how pleasant, when brethren live to
gether In unity. 

'"•1·~ 
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SPE<;IAL THEMES 

To be a Jew in the twentieth century 
ls to.be offered a gift. lf you refuse. 
Wishmg to be invisible, you choose 
Death of the spirit, the stone ins~ty. 
Accepting, take fµll life. full agonies: 
Your evening deep in labyrint~ne blood . 
Of those who resist, fail, and resist; and God' 
Reduced to a hostage among hostages. 

The gift is torment. Not alone the still 
Torture, isolation; or toqurc of che flesh. 
That may come also. But the accepting wish, 
The whole and f ercile spirit as guarantee 
For every human freedom, suffering to be free. 
Daring to live for the impossible. 

•· . 
!U'iruN ... -How greatly we are blessed! 

How good is our portion! 

How pleasant our lot! 

I u~~r:i :li~i"Tl!' 
,U',iil C'l'li"TC' 

r 9 . • T • 

How ~autiful ~ur heritage! ! unwi' i1!:l'i"TCl 
r T \I YT • 

·- ..... ,,,.& . I t 
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READING OF THE TORAH 

The Torah is taken from the Ark 

For out of Zion shall go forth the 
Torah, and the word of the.Lord 
from Jerusalem. 

Pra i sed be the One Who in holiness 
ha s given the Torah to Israel. 

Hear, 0 Israel: the Lord is our God, 
t he Lord is One! 

.1nfTR; .,~,.~ mv? niui. 101' "I''"" 
1ir.ia, !~ ,,l•tf1tt :: :C,tti~ S1Qf; . 

Our God i ~ One , our Lo r ... 1 1:; q n.:.:1 t. , 
Ho ly is God ' s name. 

• ~ w;,R ·, ,l,j1i" ~1,1 , u,o~l1 iott 

O Magn if y the Lord with me and 
toge ther let us exalt God's name. 

• l"Jr:'f~ iOI() i1991~l ,,,~ ~,? '"11 

. ;~ '' , ,;n~n¥Jl'l nC\.al\Ai" i111~r.n nt:.1l:i ,, "T'L. Yours, Lord, is the greatness, the L. L. nl"r·'·'l -Y-·'I f ,. '•• 1 ·1( 

power, . the glory, the victc:>ry ~ and .... .,, '1~ Hf¥.'QV1 iq~9'tf :: 11~ •f1f;l C~9rt-i 
the ma) e sty; ·for all that is in heaven 

·and earth is Yours. Yqurs is the 
kingdom, O Lord; You are supreme over all •• 

(Congregation is seated) 

Before the Torah Reading 

Pra i se the Lord, to Whom our praise 
i s due! 
Praised be the Lord, to Whom our 
praise is due, now and forever! 
Blessed is . the Lord, our God, 
Ruler of the universe, Who has 
chosen us and given us the 
Torah. Blessed is the Lord, 
Giver of the Torah 

from you . nativa la ' 
r father's house to t e 

nation, 
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CA.P. XXDl. = 
CHAnn xxm 

6:'1 !) z !) t. ADd the life of Sarah was a hundred and 
seven and twenty years; these were the 
years of the life of Sarah. 2. And Sarah 
died in K.iriath...vba-the same is Hebron 
-in the land of Canaan ; and Abraham 
came to mourn for Sarah. and to weep 
for her. 3. And Abraham rose up from 
before his dead. and spoke untD the 
children of Heth, saying: 4. 'I am a stranger 
and a sojourner with you; give me a posses
sion of a buryina-place with you, that I may 
bury my dead out of my sigbL' S. And 
the c:hildren of Heth answered Abraham, 
saying unto him : 6. 'Hear us, my lord: 
thou art a mighty prince among us; in the 
choice of our sepuk:hres bury thy dead; 
none of us shall withhold from thee his 
scpukhre, but that thou mayest bury thy 
dead.' 7. And Abraham rose up, and bowed 
down to the people of the land, even to 
the children of Heth. 8. And he spoke 
with them, saying : ' If it be your mind that 
l should bury my dead out of my sight, 

C'}.fJ '~~ :w C'J'm :w ~ :ii~ ,, ~ • 
~ m, ~-. rn~ Mi'V ~ :m..' " ~ 2 

: ~:;~ rrj¢. • c~~ ic:l P-l~ ns; 
~ ~~ '"9T.1 'lr.'Q " ~ Ci~ i;,, 3 

M"lJt~~~~ ;.W;i~~ "~JS:~ 4 
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~(~(~; ~ M~ I~ ~it~"~ 
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: rrr~~; ~ ~ c.'TP-t Ci7!1 : ~ 1 

~l'.'Q"'M. ~i{~ ~~~ ~~ 'i>?~ ~ "91".1 8 
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V. CHAYYE SARAH 

(CHAPTERS XXIU-XXV. 181 

CHAPTER XXlll. DEAnt ANO BUJUAL OF SARAH 

1. a hundred and sei;en and twenty years. lit. 
'a hundred years, and twenty years, and seven 
years· ; and since the word 'year' is inserted after 
every figure, the Rabbis comment: 'She was as 
handsome at one hundred as at the age of 
twenty; and as sinless at twenty as at seven.• 
(This, according to Lunatto and Berliner, was 
the original fonn of the saying.) 

2. Kiriarh-arba. lit. 'the city of four'. 
Judges 1., 10, it is stated that Kiriath-arba was 
old name of Hebron, and in that city the ls ites 
slew three g:wit chieftains, the sons 9f"' a man 
named Arba (see Josh. xv~,3). ce the city 
was named after Arba; or it · · ed the city 
of these four giants. 

Hebron. See on xm, 18. 
t~. mou'!'· The~-ebre word indica~ the loud 

wailing still usual m East as a manifestation 
of grief. 

· verb is used because the 
d slept on the ground; see u Sam. 

xn. 16; . u.. 10. 
cJU/d n of Heth. i.e. the Hittites; see on x, 15. 

4. stranger and a sojourn.er. A proverbial 
describing one whose origin is foreign, 

an whose period of residence is una:nain 
(R le). 

t of my sight. Better, '"from before me.' 
· t reference in the Bible to burial ; 

and the rcveren · · 

shows to give honourable sepulchre to dead 
has been a distinguishing feat among his 
descendants. Meth mirzvalr, of the unburied 
body of a friendless ma es precedence over 
all other command ts. Burial is the Jewish 
method of dis of the dead. Tacitus(Hist. v. SI 
rcrnartcd u the fact that the Jews buried their 
dead, · d of burning them. Cremation has 
alw been repugnant to Jewish feeling, and is 
· total variance with the law and custom of 
Israel. 

6-18- The bargaining which follows. with 
grandiloquent phrases and lavish offers, not to be 
taken too seriously by the person addressed, is 
still typically Oriental. 

6. a mighty prince. lit. 'a prince of God': 
simjlarly, 'mountains of God' me.ans 'great 
mountains'. 

in tire chDice of our sepulchres. Family or tribal 
vaults were c.ommon in ancient times. and the 
Hittite:S gave Abraham permission to select any 
one of these vaults ; but the Patriarch insists on 
a separate resting-place for bis wife. He probably 
had the intention of being buried there himself. 
If such was bis intention, it was fulfilled ; see 
xux, 29 f. . 

7. people of tl!L land. Heb. Am IUl-aretz.. which 
elsewhere means 'the people of the land', and in 
lat.er Hebrew, 'an ignorant person; here means 
the Council of the Hittites in session. Abraham 
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GENESIS xxm. 9 

hear me. and entreat for me to Epbron 
the son of Zohar. 9. that he may give me 
the cave of Machpclah, which he hath, 
which is in the end of his field : for the 
full price let him give it to me in the midst 
of you for a possession of a burying-place.' 
10. l'ow Ephron was sitting in the midst 
of the children of Heth; and Ephron the 
Hittite an:;werc:d Abraham in the hearing 
of tbe children of Heth. even of aU that 
went in at the gate of his city. sa)·ing : 
11. ·~ay. my lord. hear me: the: neld give 
I thee. and the cave 1h:i1 is therein. I gi'e 
it thee: in the rresenc..: of the son:; of 
my rn1plc gi\C I ii thee: bur: th\" dead." 
I~. AnJ Abrahilm bowed J0"'n t>c:f0~: the: 
p.:os:-1, of the land . 13. An..! he ~r''"'° unto 
Ephron in th.: hearing of the: pcopk or 
the l:ind. sayin~: ·But if thou wilt. I pr.i.y 
thee. hear me: I will gi~·e the rrice of the: 
field : take it of me. and I will bury my 
dead there.' 14. And Ephron answered 
Abraham. sa~·ing unio him: 15. 'My lord, 
hearken unto me: a piece of land wonh 
four hundred shekels of silver, .,.·hat is 
that betwixt me and th~? bury therefore 
thy dead.' 16. And Abraham hearkened 
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~,,~ ']•. ~ .. , 1vlf •-?'• "'lfl :• r ~ ~t!'4'~ 

'~~ ~n c.~ ~~ :~7 '!l~TIM.1 l<\' 16 
unto Ephn·:i: an.i Abraham weighed to ....-. .:i.. • ·' rj, ' 
Ephron the silver, which he had named in l'"':J'~:f ~'·~ "°g'1 l~~ ')l;l~~ ~. , Q,~ "=' 
the hearing of the children of Heth. four . . . , . , 

h~dml """'' of '""" '"=n• m""'y~ =~ '"'?ll ~ ':\?'P n1ICQ ~"'!I_( 11 with the merchant. . , . , , . 
of Ephron, which was · • which · . . .", ,_ l( J?~ :;.¢. '*~ ~ .,f\( 
w . 

remain a pos . 
hold' purchase wai; impossible without the assent 
of the local Hittite national (",1uncil. 'The ex
pression am ha·aret:. occurs 49 wnes in Scripture. 
In .u of these instances it means neither the 
natiL'n nor an individual boor. but is simply a 
technical term of Hebrew Politics and signifies 
what we would caU Parliament.· Judge Mayer 
Sulzberger, The Am ha-aret::, the Anciem Hebrew 
Par/im111m1, Philadelphia. 1910. 

9. the cave of Machpelah. Jt was a common 
practice to bury in caves. The word which is the 
name of thi: cave and of the locality denotes 
'double'; possjbly because it consisted o~ 
storeys. ~ 

full pric·e. lit. 'full silver' : Abr m wished to 
establish an unassailabk ri o the land by th..: 
payment of its value. 

JO. Ephron · s slltmg. Presiding ewer the 
session oft Assembly. 

in the L'Ori111:. i.e. put>licly: cf. 'all the goers
out oft gate of his city,' xxx1v, 24. 

J J. gfre I thee. An expression p con 
politeness. neilher iniende.d nor taken literally. 

\ 

' · ) \\_) 

.~ 

~·· ·) 
16. · · ed. There were no coins of standard ·' 

s nd shape: thcr~fore thhe. pi~al. of siJvuledr ha~ .£.· 
to be weighed be1ore t cir v uc co """ ~ 
ascertained. ·"' 

current money with rhe merchant. The phrase :~ 
probably denotes that the silver was in con- ·:_.:~ 
venient-sizcd pieces, readily usable in business f{ 
transactions. 

17. were made sure. i.e. were assured to 
Abraham. This verse and the following may well 
be a citation from the deed of assignment which 
was drawn up at the purchase. Contracts of this 
· · d. dating from very early Semitic times, have 

been ·n large numbers. · 
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And God said to Abram: 
enslave6 ~nd oppressed 
judgment on the nation 
shall go free • • • 

that your offspring shall be 
dred years; but I will ~xecute 
l~ serve, and in the end they. 

After the Torah reading 

Blessed is the Lord our God, 
Ruler of the universe, Who has 

n11" \l~ JJJ& ,~~ ,c?w;:r "1~~ ,1J';;r-t,~ :~ ,i1J;1tt. 1~ci; 
.n11110101l .:~ ,nJ!ltt 1',~ .u~in:t PO~ c~1v '~01 n9tt 

given us a Torah of truth, implanting 
within us eternal life. Blessed is 
the Lord, Giver of the Torah. 

READING OF THE HAFTARAH 

B~fore the Haftarah reading 

Blessed is the .Lord our God, Ruler 
of the universe, Who has chosen 
faithful prophets to speak 
words of· truth. Blessed is the 
Lord, for the revelation of 

o·t:t•:;ip i0f. itet't , c'(iViJ 1·~ ~ , 1J'O~~ :~ , i1Z,~ 11if 
, !~ , :iry~ ·~pi;>. .. n9~~ 0'!9~;:1 cry•,:;i1:;i i1~11 C'~i~ 
•t:.t·~~:;ii ;~ll "~n~~:;ii ;-,:;ill ;i~o:;i, illir-i~ i1Ji:i0 

Torah, for . Moses God• s. servant, 
and for the people Israel, and 
for prophets of truth and 
righteousness. 

ISAIAH 42:6-7, 61: 
PSALMS 79:11, 146: 
ZECHARIAH : 11 & 

I the 
And hav taken hol 
And keP. you, and 
For a ight to .th 

I 
i 

6 & 8 

ed you ·· n r)Z· gh 'eousness, 
f you hand, · 

e ~o~ for a ovenant of the 
t1qns; · . . 
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HAFJ=OR!~H CHAYYE SARAH 0 - OW · · 1 • • • ·w·so l 

I KINGS I, 1-31 

Ot~Pn'lt I CAP. I. tit 
1. Now Icing David was old and stricken 
in years; and they oo~ him with clothes, 
but he could get no beat. 2. Wherefore his 
servants said unto him : 'Let there be &ought 
for my lord the kiq a young virgin; and 
let her stand before tbe king. and be a 
compani.on w:ito him; and let bu lie in 
thy bosom, that my lord the kiag may get 
Mi.t.' 3. So they sought for a fair damsel 
throughout all the borders or lsrad, a:nd 
found Abishag lhc Shunammite, a:nd 
brought her to the king. 4. And the damsel 
was very fair ; and she became a c:ompanion 
unto the .ltiDg. and mini.stercd to him; but 
the king knew her oot. ~ 5. Now Adonijah 
the son of H aggith exalted himself, saying : 
'I will be king'; and he prepared him 
chariots and horsemen, and fifty men to run 
before him. 6. And his father had nOI 
grieved him all his life in saying: 'Why 
ha~1 thou done so~· and he was also a very 
goodly man; and he was born after 
Absalom. 7. And tic ~nfe~ with Joab 
th~ son of Zeruiab, and with Abiathar the 
priest ; and they following Adonijah helped 
him. 8. But bdok the priest, aod Bcnaiah 

:~ ~':!'.' ~ c.;~ \~'' =~:= ~ li'-1~1?P'1 it 
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.... ~ • •: --~.J 
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I KINGS. J.. . ..l.---lJ.u---

n,e-Book of Kings (the division into two 
books occurs onl)' in printed Hebrew Bibles) 
gives the history of the Monarchy from the last 
days of David to the Babylonian exile. 

This opening chapter portrays the struggle for 
the Crown among David's surviving sons. 

The connection between Sc.drab and Haftorah 
is readily SCCD. The one portra)/$ Abraham's old 
age, and the other David's~ ·the one depicts 
Abraham's solicitude fprthe piety of bis house, 
and the other, D~s for the right SUl:ICl5ion 
in his. / 

a conviOc:ing realism nveys the im-
pression of first-band information 
the evidence of eye-witucw.s' 

. .. 

1. old. Seventy 

clothes~.-Be4.:Clothes. __ .,,. 

2. slllnd be/ ore tM king. Serve him. 

3. the Shunammite. Sbuoem, 3 miles N. of 
Jezreel. not far from Mt. Camlel. 

S. AJ/onijah. The fourth son of David. sec · 
n Sam. m, 4. Two of his elder brothers (Amnon 
and Absalom) bei.ng dead, he regards himself as 
heir. 

fifty men. A royal bodyguard!. 

There ·-~trast in the character _of the two 
sons. 1,r:"a'll~ws himself to be guided by bis 
father in a great decision, in spite of his forty 
years ; A oijah in the Haftorab cannot wait for 
the death o · · · kin . 6. also n very goodly. See 11 Sam. XIV, 25. It 
In violent contrast to the simple life in Abraham s tpvcs · · • i.sobedience-his 
tent, we have, in David's palace, conspiracy and father's reluctance to rebuke the ome, self. 
all the intrigues of an Oriental Court, '101d with willed boy. · What a warning to parents asainst 

90 
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I KINGS I, 9 

the son of Jehoiada, and Nathan the 
prophet, and Shimei, and Rei, and the 
mighty men tha1 belonged to David, were 
nol with Adonijah. 9. AmJ Adonijah 
slew sheep and Olten and fatling.~ by the 
stone of Zohcleth, which is beside En-rogel ; 
and he called all his brethren the king's sons, 
and all the men of Judah the king's ser
vants: 10. but Nathan the prophet, and 
Bcnaiah, and the mighty men, 11nd Solo mon 
his brother,hecallcdnol. '!I I I.Then Nathan 
spok..: unto Bath-shcba the mother of 
Solomon, saying: •Hast thou not heard 
that Adonijah the son of Haggilh doth 
reign, and David our lord knowcth ii not? 
12. Now therefore come, let me, I pray thee, 
give thee counsel, t hat thou mayest save 
thine own life, and the life of thy son 
Solomon. 13. Go and 11et thee in unto· ~ in11 
David, and say unto him: Didst not thou, 
my lord, 0 king, swear unto thy hand111111id, 
saying: Assuredly Solomon thy son shall 
reign after me, and he shall sit upon my 
throne? why then doth Adonijah reign? 
14. Behold, while thou yet talkesl there 
with the king, I also will come in after thee, 
ant.I confirm thy words.' ~ IS. And Duth
shchll went in unto the kin& into the 
chamber.-Now the king was very old ; 
and Abishag the Shunammite ministered 
unto the ldng.-16. And Bath-sheba 
bowed, and proslr.tlcd herself unto the king. 
And the king said : 'Whal wouldcst thou?' 
11. And she said unto him : 'My lord, thou 
didst swear by the LoRD thy God unto thy 
handmaid : Assuredly Solomon thy son 
shall reign aflcr me. and he shall sit upon 
my throni:. Ill. Ami now, behold, Adonijah 
reignelh : and thou. my lord the king, 
knowest it not. 19. And he hath slain Olten 
and fatlings and sheep in abundance, and 
hath called all the sons of the king. and 
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favom itis111 and m<lU'i'Cence to children! It is the 
road w unhappiness for themselves, and ruin for 
their children. 

7. Joab. David's commander-in-chief. 11. Both-slteba. Th .. ~ Gen. xxv1, 33, 
---throws-tigllro~i~g¥ of~his name, which 

is 'fortune's daughter', Fortunata, Glucckel. She 
was apparently the favourite wife of David. · 

( Jl. Unless Adenijah's ph~1-4s defeated, his 
Bena/ah. Succeeded Joab as commander-in

chief. 

first act after the death of David would be to 
remove opposition. by slaying Solo mon, his rival 
tn thP thrn nr !lintf R~th-<hPh~ Thuc t hP curr~cc.nr 
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Abiathar the priest. and Joab the captain 
of the host; but Solomon thy servant hath 
be not called. 20. And thou, my lord the 
king, the eyes of all Israel are upon thee. 
that thou should.est tell them who shall sit 
on the throne of my lord the king after 
him· 21. Otherwise it will come to pass. 
when rey lord the king shall sleep with his 
fathers.. that 1 and my son Solomon s.haU 
be counted offcndcts: ~ 22. And. lo. while 
she yet talked with the !dog, Nathan the 
prophet came in. 23. And they told the 
king. saying: 'Behold! Nathan the prophet.• 
And when he was come in before the king. 
he bo .... ·ed down before the Icing with his 
face to the ground. 24. And Nathan said: 
'My lord, 0 king. hast thou said: Adonijah 
shall reign after me, an_d be shall sit upon 
my throne? 25. For be ts gone down this 
day. and bath slain oxen and failings and 
sheep in abundance, and hath called all the 
king's sons, and the capta.ins of the host, 
and Abiathar the priest: and, behold, they 
cat and drink before him. and say : Long 
live king Adonijah. 26. But me. even me 
thv serv:.im, and z.adok the priest, and 
&naiah the son of Jehoiadit, and thy 
servant Solomon, hath he not called. 27. 
ls this thing done by my lord the king, and 
thou bast DOl declared u.nto thy servant 
who should sit on the throne of my lord 
the king after him?' ~ 28. Then king David 
answered and said: 'Call me Bath-shcba. • 
And she came into the Icing's presence, and 
stood before the king. 29. And the Icing 
swon: and said: •As the LoRo liveth, wbo 
hath redeemed my soul out of all adwnity, 
30. verily as I swore unto thee by the LoRD, 
the God of Israel, saying: Assuredly 
Solomon thy son shall reign after me. and 
be shall sit upon my throne in my stead; 
verily so will I do this day.' 31. Then Bath
sheba bowed with her face to the earth. and 
prostrated herself to the Icing, and said : 
'Lcl my lord king David live for ever.' 
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20. tdl them.. -She ~~fora···publicprO----,on~. /1~God save kills 
nouncemeot as to the succ:esSton. AdoruJah· (RV). -~ 

. .l6. · not ca11ed:- BCC:ause standing outside the 
21. counted offenders. i.e. shall~dcaUt.--conspiracy. 

25. eat and d~f'Or;J;;m. Thus sealing 29. With a firm hand, David now safeguards 
their alle~o him. the destini~ of his House. · 
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To open he b lind eye 
To bring ut the pris ners from· the dungeon 
And them t at sit arkness out of the pr ison house ••• · 

The 

Is not this the 
loose the fetter 
undo the bands o 
let the oppresse 

To 
To 
TO 

God is · upon me; ••• 
the . captives, 
eyes to them that are bound ••• 

have chosen? 
of wickedness, 

he yoke , 
g~free •• .• 

For 
And 

, · .. 
the Lord ne~rkeps unt~ the needy, 
does not despis~ the prisoners ... 

Let the groaning o 
According to the 
are sentenced to 

God executes justi 
The Lord frees . th 

I will send fo rth 

' .. 
i 

the prisoner come before God; 
eatness of Your . powe r set free those that 
ath ••• 

oppressed •.• 
prisoners ••• 

out of the p ---
After Where there is no water. 

Return to the st, ·ongho'ld , 
You prisoners o f hope ••• -----,/ 

J .....-"' ,./'' 
,C'~~iV~f il~ ,o'?iv;:r 1'?9 ,U'P"-'~ :~ ,i'1f!'~ 1'11 
,~"!91J , it~iv1 i9iN;:r ·l9tt~IJ "~;:r , m,;,;:;"-?~ i''1~ . 

-·-·----.. -···--·-------------/ 
After the Haf tarah reading 

Blessed is the Lord our God, Ruler 
of the universe , Rock of all 
creation , Righteous · One o~ 
all generations , the faithful 
God whose word is deed, whose 
every command is just and true. 

For the Torah, for the privilege 
of worship, for the prophets, 
and for this Shabbat tha~ 
You , O God, have given us 
foe holiness and rest , f o r 
honor and glory, we thank 
and bless You . May Your name be 
blessed for ever by every 
living being. Blessed is 
the Lord, for the Shabbat 
and its holiness. 

·P1~ n9~ l'1~T,~v? . C~P.9' . 

n~ffiJ tJr·'7~J C't:t'~~;:r'lJ1 ir!i:J~v,~1 i11inry-~1e1 
,;J~'? .i1QUrt?~ i1f1R? ,ll'P"-'~ :: .. u~·ttm~ ,il!i) 

, i'? c'iio rn:i;tt , 'J'P~tt :: , '7:>;:i-'7v .n~~~i:i?' 
c~iv'? ,,~,, 'r:i·'7-? '~=? 19~ i-:i~i;i~ · 1tiiN c':;>l~~" · 
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RETURNING THE TORAH TO THE ARK 

God's splendor covers heaven and . -?~? 
earth; God is the strength of Israel . 
making glorious the Lord's 

n~;:rr, , 1D.V? 11e c1!1 .c~9'} Y1tJ ).v 1'11M 
..'. IM!l)?:, • tl1iP. a.y C,tt1r. '~'? , 1'1'QO 

faithful ones , Israel is a people 
close 'to God. Halleluyah! 

The Torah is a tree of life to those 
who hold it fast, and all who 
cling to it fihd happiness. 
Its way s a~e ways of pleasantness, and 
all its paths are peace. 

Help us to return to You, O 
Lord; then truly shall we 
return. Renew our days as 
in the past. 

·. -..\'~ y'~l?hl .i-'q C'P.'l0~7 N'::t 0 1!trf.\' 

•01"' v'D1:1'1'.lr"~' .cPr;ln v';>11 

Now, let us praise the Lord of 
all, to ascribe greatness to 
God Who formed the world · in 
the beginning, for God chose us to 
make known the Divine unity, 
and God has invested · in us a 
portion l~ke no others. 

i~1,? i1?1~ no? .):>;:i li,~?. o;;>? u'iV 
nin~~~~ \l~" ~~l nixl~;:t '~1l:;> llW\1 t-t)!f n'~M1~ 
:~irJ.J ~.;'~ ui;~l 0;:9 ~lj?_?,, D' M)f(> i1ft1~Y 

We bow in reverence and thanksgivins 
before the Holy One of Israel. 

O'jlOl cr100~~1 0'~11:> m:W.$1 
.Nm 11i:;s Clii1R;:Y 01~?,?;:; ,~~Q 1?9 ,~~? 

(Congregation is seated) 

READER: In March and Apri , durin ]nterrogation, the 
chief inv stigat rs warned me th . in the osition I have taken 
during in estigat·o , and held her- in ould be 
threatene with ex ution. by fi ino sq ad, r at le st 15 years. 
If I would agree to ooperate ith th inve tigation for the 
purpose of destroyi the Jew · h emig ation ovement they 
promised m early f quick with my wi~e. : · 

Fiv 
exit to Isr l. Now 
seem to be c use f o 
happy. ·I am appy t 

.. 

- ~/,?,.::::- " . 
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recent generations) i.!!..!he . with the rest of their brethren 
wbo-were··tcfseHiethere ·permanently, Mose considered ·them be "clear before the · 
Lord and before Israel." A ''si!l before Isr l" ranks in the eyes o Moses on the same 
level as a sin "before the Lord." Only wh n cleare_d of both of tho e sins, by declaring 
their commitment to join the rest of Is el in its crucial struggle , do the children of 
Reuben and. Gad receive Moses' bless· g to settle themselves th their families and 
many possessions on the other side of e Jordan .. 

Other unheeded pleas similar to e outcry that came ~O}'i the fig~ters of Masada · 
weigh heavily on our collective an individual conscience. ~t: against ~hose. there are . 
the innumerable cases in ancient and recent history wh,tre Jewish communities and 
individuals .rose up to rescue the;f brethren in ~imes of anguish. Then, the old Talmudic 
rule "Kol Israel arevim ze baieh" - all Israel are interiningled with each other and 
responsible for one another - ·was realized as a fact of life, demonstrating the unbroken 
unity of the Jewish people . Equally t:ruc was the Rabbinic maxim that those ·who do ~ot 
separate th~mselves from t'he community in times of grief are those privileged to 
partake in its moments of joy and jubilation. 

As Judaism is not derived from one personality (no figure within it holds the position 
of a Buddha, Jesus, or Mohammed). ~nd is rather the creation of an entire people. so 
living Judaism today ¢an never be practiced properly by a single, lone individual. Of 
course, prayer is an ,i.ct of the soljt~ry person trying to encounter the solitary One._ but 
proper Jewish prayer takes p)ace in a quorum, a 'minyan' of ten p.eople who are ·. 
representative in ihiiniature /if klal Israel (the totality of Israel) , without whom tee 
divinity of God . .cannot biyproclaimed in this world. A Jew very often is made to feel 
that he is the ~nth pers;m for who~ nine other J~ws are waiting to fprm a quorum. If 
he stays awaY,, then th9fe will be no minyan, no KJal Israel. 
. This -idea .~·as bea/tifully portraye<;I by the Israeli poet Abba. Kovner in· his planning 
of the Diaspora ~seum in Tel Aviv. Showing a rninyan made up of marionettes of 
Jews in clifferei. garbs and attire joining together a~ worshippers, he presented only 
nine figures, hjnting that a viewer of tQis section of the museum should see himself as 
thoug~ Te w 'e the tenth person for whom the other nine are eagerly waiting and upon 
who~ the llness of the people of Israel depends. 

I 
.XIII. Symphony · · · 

A
e 'rakha - blessing or benedictio~·- · is the ancient Jewish liturgical response ·to the 

unters one has with various as ts of reality. When one partakes of food or drink, 
f one sees or hears somethin unusual, one recites a B'rakha co acknowledge the .. 
erience. Thc::re is a formula or a B'rakha on eating bread, another for fruit. and a 

. · d for vegetables. There i a B'rak.Jia that one says upon meeting a .friend one has 

/

. ot seen for thirty days, ·ayather on witnessing thunder or lightning. And there is also . 
be following B'rakha a~t which we read in the Talmud (Trac. B' rakhot 58a): 

"Ou~ Rabbis 13ught: One w~o ~ees a cr~wd of lsrael~tes says . . Blessed is He 
w~o d1scemeyi secrets (or ·wise_ m secrets J for the nund of each (persqn) is 
·different fr that of the o face of each person is different fr.om · 

c~ crowd of peop~~\epresents, as it were, an assemblage of many indiv~ual 
'secrets." A. person is never. see~ as a face lost in the crowd; eacti person has h.is ~r her 
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own "secret". Jewish thought never perceived of all Israelites as having one face; nor of 
11aving one mind. The ·Jewish people as a whole was seen in a way as a symphonic 
orchestra, where each_ and evef)' instrument adds its sp~cific contribution to enhance 
die music. To draw the analogy further, in an orchestra each musician plays his own 
instrument, but is not erttirely free to "do his own thing" while taking part in the 
performance. Thus while uniformity is detrimental, unity is essential and beneficial. 
This has. been demonstrated by Jewish history and teaching throughout the· ages. 
Oiversity.'within unity has always been the Jewish ideal. 

Twelve were the tribes of Israel as they came out of Egyptia~ bondage. Each tribe 
had its own leader and its own prescribed area, even while in the desert. Each tribe also 
had its .own banner and ensign. They encamped in the desert land, we are told in the 
Bible (Numbers 2:2): "Every man with his own standard according to the ensigns." 

The Midrash (Rabba: 2:7) elaborates: "Each had a flag and a different colour for 
t:very flag corresponding to the colour of the precious stones on the heart of Aaron ... It 
was from these that st:ites learned to provide t~emselves with flags of various colours. 
Reuben's stone was ruby, and the colour of his flag was red. Simeon's was topaz and 
his flag was gree·n; the town of Shechem was embroidered thereon. Levi's was smargad 
and the colour of his flag was a third white, a third black, and a third red; embroidered 

· thereon we.re the Urim and Thumim. Judah's was a carbuncle, and the colour of his flag 
was something like the heavens; embroidered on it was a lion. Issachar's was a 
sapphire, and the colour of the flag was black like stibium; embroidered thereon was 
the sun and the moon. alluding to the text, " ... and the children of lssachar, men that T 
had understanding of the times" ( I Chron. 12:33). Zebulun's was an emerald and the 
colour of his flag was white with a ship .embroidered thereon ... Dan's was Jacinth and 
the. colour of his flag was similar sapphire, and embroidered on it was a serpent... 
Gad's was an· agate and the colour of his flag was neither white nor black but a blend of 
black and white; on it was embroidere~ a. camp .. . Naphtali's was ari:amethyst and the 
colour of his flag was like clarified wine of a not very deep red; on it was embroidered a 
hind ... Asher's was a beryl and the colour of his flag was like the precious stone with 
which women adorn themselves; embroidered thereon was an olive-tree . . . Joseph's was 
an onyx an.d the colour of his flag was jet biack; the embroidered design thereon for 
both princes, Ephraim and Menasseh, was Egypt. On the flag of Ephraim was 
embroidered a bullock, and on that of Menasseh a wild ox . . . Benjamin's was Jasper 
and the colour of his flag was a combination of all the twelve colours, embroidered 
thereon was a wolf J . . . 

Of all these fascin~ct-de"s'1gns ere 1s no ex · ntion in the. Bi~le 
itself:-We-shaifiiever know, y~uppose. whether the Rabbis hjid s ancien~ traditions 
pas~d .on to. th~m or whet'}er t~ey ~et their ~rti~~-~~- ~magift~tions fire up using all kinds 
of Biblical allusions. Whatiremams m ou.~mmd"1s the multicoloured appearance of the 
Israelite camp, the variety of f'!ces .. coupled with the vanety of minds, about which we 
know from the source~_, .lbis"complex picture gives greater emphasis to the unified and 
orderly functioqing"of the camp of Israel as a whole; "The Lord said to Moses: Make 
two trumyet~f<if hammered silver, and use them for caging the community toge.ther and 
for ing the camps set out.. When a trum et blast is sounded, the tribes camping on 
t east are to soun mg of the second blast, the camps on e south are 
to sen out, etc". / 

'""7?)Q J J_. aji . .. I .. @4Qt;.: .. ··+* ::a: .. • . .:.• ¥2 .. ; ,:'7$. ~··~f . 
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lone should make no mistake assuming that it was easy to assemble together the 
tribes of Israel , grouped under different banners, at the blast of a trumpet. The 
contrary is probably much closer to reality. There were always tensions between the 
tribes; however, there was no overriding tendency to overcome these tensions by 
blotting out individualistic characteristics and i~posing a totalitarian view . on all. 
Efforts were directed at trying to find and underscore the unifying rather than the 
divisive elements. If this did not always work (i.e. the secession ·of the Northern 
Kingdom and other such chisms) it did work much of the time, when the leadership and 
the people came to realize the supreme value within Judaism of both unity and 
freedom. 

The creative tensions between those two values is reflected in many pages of Jewish 
history in the past - as well as, today. The verse from Hosea (4:17), for example -
"Ephraim is joined to idols. leavt: him alone" - was interpreted by the Rabbis in the 
following way: Even if the tribe of Ephraim was to worship idols, they said, as long as 
he was joined together in unity, ( would allow him to get away with it. The value of 
unity is put here above the most grievous transgression of idol worship. This is 
presumably because of the belief developed in subsequent moralistic literature, that as 
long as one is joined to the community be cannot wander off too far in his criminal 
actions. 

The principle of acting in unison as one community was tested when there arose 
different schools of study of Tora whi~h were not always in agreement with one 
another. We know. for instance. of the school of Hillel and the school of Shamai which 
flourished in the first and second centuries. While the opinions of both schools were 
duly recorded and respected, it required much intellectual effort and profound loyalty 
and commitment to the overaJJ cause of Judaism for the Rabbis to put some issues up 
for a vote and decide on a unified course so that "the House of Israel should not be 
split in two." Even when the controversy over opposing opinions between the Hillelites 
and the Shammaites was at its height. they made sure not to refrain from intermarrying 
with one another. When Rabbi Judah the Prince, himself a descendent of the line of 
Hillel, edited the code of Rabbinic law known as the Mishna at the end of the second 
century, he included the views of the Shammaites alongside those of the Hillelites. This 
became the rule since then - not to suppress or censor opposing opinions. All views 
equally deserve to be published, studied, and probed. No one side can claim to have an 
exclusive monopoly on the truth. 

Similarly, there developed marked differences between the two major communities 
of the Diaspora in later centuries: the Sephardim of the South of Europe and the 
Orient, and the Ashkenazim of North , Eastern and Western Europe. Nevertheless, 
when it came to guarding the inner unity of the Jewish people, there were great 
rabbinic authorities who saw to it that the Jews remained one people, united around the 
Tora. Sephardim and Ashkenazim both studied and developed the Tora overooming 
giant gaps of geography and of cultural mentalities. If varying modes of prayer 
sometimes served to divide among different Jewish communities, study of Tora served 
to unite t~em. Tora, as _a unifying force, never recognizes b~undaries_ of tim_e an_d spaceJ 
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ope. 
Tora. the · creative spinning together of authentic Jewish culture in its manifold 

expressions, can thus serve as a common bond for ~11 Jews everywhere, provided there 
is mutual respect between one group and the next: between · Sephardim and 
Ashkenazim. between Orthodox. Conservative. Reform, etc., and provided they 
recognize the Ont! centrai'focal point. which has always been the point towa~ds which all 
Jewish aspirations an: turned and from which they have always been nourished. 

The Psalmist expressed it first when singing·: 
"/rejoiced with those who said to me, 

, 'Let .us go to the house of the Lord. ' 
Our feet were standing in your gates, 
0 Jerusalem. 
Jerusalem is built like a city, joined together, 
That is where the tribes go up, 
the tribes of the Lord - -
Pray for the peace of Jerusalem 
May those who Jove you be secure 
May there be peace within your walls 
And security within your citadels.•• 

! 

The Rabbis understood "a city joined together" to mean a city that makes all JeWs 
join together as one people: Thus they ordained: 

"If one is standing outside Palestine, he should tum [when praying] towards Eretz 
Israel.. . If he stands in Eretz Israel, he should turn towards Jerusalem ... If he is 
standing in Jerusalem he should tum towards the Sanctuary ... If he is 'standing in 
the Sanctuary· he should tum toward the Holy of Holies, etc ... Consequently, if 
he is in the east he should tum his face to the west ; in the west he should turn bis 

·face to the east, if in the south he should turn his face to the north ; if in the north, 
he should tum his face to the .south. In this way all Israel will be turning their 
heart towards one place." (Berakhor 38a) 

What the Rabbis are tl)i ng to tell us in this passage, which has guided the prescribed 
practice of prayer up to this day, is that wherever a Jew stands in prayer, it is not the 
direction one prefers over another that makes the difference . The directions towards 
which the praying person turns may vary, may even be diametrically opposed. They are 
correct, however, if they possess the same central focal point, the one holy-of-holies 
towards which all eyes are turned, JerusalerrJ 
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Until, loo 1ng b ckwa 
We see that vie ory li 
Not at some hig place 
But in havi de the 

A s pilgr 

K.ADDISH 

· Birth is a.b 
And death a 
And 1 ife is 
A sacred pi.lg 

To li 

Yit-ga - dal ve-yit ka-dash 
she-rnei ra-ha be-al - ma 
di-ve-ra chi-re - u - tei , 
ve - yam-lich mal - chu- tei 
be- cha-yei - chon u-ve-yo-mei-chon 
u've- cha - yei de chol beit 
Yis-ra-eil, ba-a-ga-la 
u-vi-ze- man ka-r i v, 
ve-i - me- ru, a-mein. 

Ye-hei she-mei ra-ba me-va-rach 
le-a-lam u-le-a l -mei 
al - ma-ya. 

Yit- ba-rach ·ye- yish- ta-bach 
ve-yit-pa-ar ve-y it-romam 
ve-yit-na~sei,ve-yit-ha-dar 
v~-yit-a-le~ ve-yit-ha-lal 
she-mei de ku~de-sha, be-rich 
hu, le-ei-la min kol bi-re-cha-ta 
ve-shi-ra-ta, tush-be-cha-ta ve
ne-che-ma-ta, qa-a-mi-ran 
be-al-ma , 
ve-i-me-ru: a -me in . 

Ye-hei she- la -m~ ra-ba 
min she-ma-ya ve-cha-yim 
a - lei-nu ve-al- kol Yis-~a-eil 
ve-i-me-tu: a-mein. 

O seh sha-lom bi-mero-mav 
hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lei-nu 
ve al-kol yis-ra-eil, ve-i-m~-ru: 
A-me in . 
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May God Who makes peace in 
high places, make peace · 
for us , and for all I$rae1: as we 
say : AMEN! 

) 

Portions of this Shabbat Service have been 
e xcerpted from GATES OF PRAYER, edited by 
Chaim Stern) 
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October 21, 1 985 

Mr. Harold Gale~ 
18665 Muirland 
Detroit, MI 48221 

Dear Harold: 

David Gor9is has told .me of your particular 
interest in our work in Israel. I am therefore 
pleased to invite you to become a member of the 
special committee set up by the Board of Governors 
to formulate specific recommendations regarding 
our intergroup ·relations work 'in Israel. 

The next meeting of the committee will be held 
during the NEC in Miami at a breakfast meeting on 
Friday, November 8, at 7:00 AM, in the ·Orchid A 
Room of the Hyatt Regency Hotel. I am enclosing · 
the minutes of the P!evious two meetings of the 
committee anq shall be . sending you under separa te 
covet .a draft proposal for a Center for Plurali sm 
in Israel, which we will consider at this meeting . 

I look for~ard to your active participation in the 
work of this important committee. 

Sincerely , 

~-
Leo Nevas 
Chairman 

LN:rs 
encl. 

HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN. Presiden1 • • DAVID M GORDIS. Execuhve V1te·President 
THEODORE ELLENOFF. Cna11. Board ot Governors • ALFRED H. MOSES. Chair. National Executive Council • ROBERTS. JACOBS. Cna11. Soard.at Trustees • 
EDWARD E. ELSON. Trea.surer • SHIRLEY M. SZASAD. Secretary • DAVID H. PEIREZ. Associate Treasurer • RITA E. HAUSER. Cnair. Executrve Comm1nee a 
Honorary Prtsidents: MORRIS 9. ABRAM. ARTHUR J.' GOLDBERG. PlilUP E HOFFMAN. RICHARD MAASS. ELMER L. WINTER. MAYNARD 1. WISHNER • Honorary V1ct-P1esiden!s: NATHAN APPLEMAN 
MARTIN GANG. RUTH R. GODDARD. ANDREW GOODMAN. RAYMOND F. KRAVIS. JAMES MARSHALL . WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M FISHER. Honorary Chair. Naflonal Execu1iveCouncil • 
Exec,u1rve V1ce·Presiaents Ementi: JOHN SLAWSON. BERTRAM H. GOLD • Vite-Presidents: NORMAN E. AL.EXANDER. Westchester: HOWARD A. GILBERT. Chicago: ALAN C. GREENBERG. New York: 
ROBERT H. HAINES. New York: CHARLOTTE G. HOLSTEIN. Syracuse: ANN P. KAUFMAN. Houston: ROBE~T L PELZ. Westchester: IOELLE RABIN. Dallas: BRUCE M. RAMER. LOS Angeles: 
DAVID f. SQUIRE. Boston: RICHARD L WEISS. Los Angeles • 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

·' 

date October 21 , 1985 

to David Geil er 

from David A. Harris 

subject National Task Force on Savi et Jewry Mission 
to Washington, D.C. 

A few suggestions of individuals, in addition to appropriate members 
of Congress should one or both · Houses still ·be in s~ssio.n i.n early 
December, we should attempt to see: 

l) Max Kampelman, c"hief U.S. Anns Control riegotiator 

2) Dick Schifter, Assistan.t Secretary of State.:.designate 
for Human Rights and Humanitarian .Affairs . · 

3) Mark Palmer, Deputy As.sistant Se(:retary of State for 
European Affairs 

4) Jack Matlock, Senior National Security Advisor on 
Soviet Affai'rs 

5) Walter Stoessei, Head of U.S. Delegation to the Budapest 
Cu 1 tura l Forum 

6) Ambassador Arthur Hartrnan,if he happens to be in Washington 
at the ti~e -

7) French Ambassador to the U.S. (to discuss Gorbachev.•s visit 
to France earlier this mo~th, etc.) 

Also, please be sure .to keep Leo Nevas apprised of the planning for · 
the visit . 

DAH:CH 

c: Marc H. Tanenbau~ 
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Ambassador Ambler H. Moss, Jr. 
Dean Qf Graduate School of 

I nternational Studies 
Un iversity of Miami 
P . O. Box 248123 
Coral Gables, Fla . 33124 

Dear Ambler : 

A further note about o u r NEC sessi on. Sunday, November 
10th . Joining the Co sta Rica n Ambassador t o . the U. N. wi l l 
be . t he Panamanian U.N. Ambassador. In addition, Joe Harari 
will be in as well. 

We'd be honored by you~ prese nce 10 : 30 ~.M. at the 
Hyatt . 

WAG : gs 

cc : Roger Bernstein 
Neil Alter 

. ........ . .. 
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Address by Howard L Friedman 
The American Jewish Committee's 
National Executive Cotmcil Meeting 
Miami, Florida, November 9, 1985 

B.ecause we get together as a group only twice a year, it is inevitable that we 

should spend some of our time reviewing what we have been up to in the 

intervening months, both personally and as part of tne AJC and of the larger 

society. This year, I think we are all conscious of how much of our time has been 

devoted to acknowledging anniversaries of momentous events. Somehow, a lot of 

round numbers have come together in 1985 -- not only the 40th anniversary of a 

whole series of happenings that took place· in 1945, but also the 20th anniversary of 

events of great moment in 1965, and the 10th anniversary of still other me:norable 

occurrences in 1975. 

To some degree, this preoccupation with anniversaries tends to obscure the 

significance of what is going on today -- and I thin!< it is a mistake to allow this to 

happen. Let me, therefore, take the few minutes allotted to me this evening to 

conduct a brief tour d'horizon, and expbrn some of the trends which emerged in 

1985 in the areas of our instit•Jtional concern -- a number . of which may well be 

marked in anniversary years to come. 

Most important, perhaps, is an event still to come --· the summit conference 

between President Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev in Geneva. The very fact that such 

a meeting will take place marks a very significant change in world chemistry in 

r.ecent months. While we must not overindulge .. our hopes and aspirations for the 

upc~ming summit conference, the e·rnergence of a new leader in the Soviet Union 

and the readiness of the heads of the U.S. and the USSR to meet suggest two major 

changes. One is a growing understanding that i.t is imperative to reach some modus 

vivendi between the two superpowers; the other is a confir:Tiation of the progress 

that has taken place in the international arena during the past several 

.• 



years as a consequence of America's regenerated will and capacity to .engage in 

effective foreign policy. 

There is simply no substftute .,for this country's steadfast determination to 

protect and maintain the balance of power in the world and to stand as guardian for 

free societies wherever they exist.. Similarly, our emphasis on human rights as a 

cornerstone of our foreign policy agenda also affects the reality and agenda for 

that conference. It is not unreasonable to hope that out of the conference will 

emerge a process that can lead to an improvement in . the status of human rig_hts 

t~rougho~t the world, and particula~ly in the Soviet Union. There is no greater 

present..:day example of human-rights de;>rivation than that which prevails in that 

grim society. When Mr. Gorbach~v says that ·the Jews of the Soviet Union are 

better off than Jews in any other society, he reveals the darkened perspective and 

insulation from reality that has characterized the Soviet Union throughout its 

modern history. 

We wish our President well at the summit and we express our wholehearted . 

support -- both of the firmness and steadfastness that have helped bring the 

meeting about and of his wiUingness to reach sensible · agreements with Mr. 

Gorbachev. 

Long years of disappointment and ·frustration have made us wary of optimism 

regarding peace in the Middle Ea'st. The progress made possible by the courage and 

vision of Egypt's remarkable President Anwar Sadat has not been matched by any 

other Arab state. Yet, in recent weeks, there. have been ·encouraging developments 

that suggest at least the possibility of some· fresh movement in this are~. The 

essentials have always been clear: peace in the region depends on. acceptance of j . 
the legitimacy of Israel and direct, face-to-face negotiation with her to resolv / 

questions relating to boundaries, demilitarized zones and Palestinian identity. But . . . . 

if the essentials are clear, the process of achieving them has proved complex 
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indeed. And a primary impediment to that process has been the PLO and the 

cultu.re of terrorism so readily embra~ed by Israel's adversaries. 

It is no accident that the culture of terrorism has been so robust in recent 

weeks, at the very time when promising overtures have been made in. Amman, 

Jerusalem and Washington. The murder of three Israelis -in Cyprus, the repeated 

acts of West Bank terrorism stimulated by the PLO, the horrendous hijackings of 

the TWA flight and the Achille Lauro, and the brutal murders of Robert Stethem 

and Leon Klinghoffer make it clear that the PLO is not willing to relinquish 

terrorism as political blackmail. The worldwide revulsion at these acts, and the 

exultation voiced when U.S. planes forced down the Egyptian flight carrying the 

Achille Lauro hijackers to freedom, reflect a growing understanding. that the PLO 

cannot be accepted as a partner in any responsible. peace process. Even King 

Hussein has shown evidence of coming to that conclusion, and we can only hope he 

stands by that realization. 

While the situation remains exceedingly fluid, the open-minded speech by 

Prime Minister Peres to the United Nations and King Hussein's warm praise for 

that speech provide some h~pe .that negotiation·s between · Israel and Jqrdan,, under 

some form of international umbrella. and without the active participation of the 

PLO, may yet emerge. Prime Minister Peres has inade it clear that th_e sine gua 

non of such a process is direct negotiations, :and he has indicated t~at the process 

might entail territorial compromise and possible interim arrangements rather than 

a full and permanent resolution of ·the controversy. There is no doubt that these 

suggestions would touch off a major debate within Israel; but neither is there doubt 

that most Israelis are firmly committed to a secure and lasting peace with their 

neighbors. The forces of moderation in Israel and in the Arab states must be 

supp9rted and encouraged by people of good wi.11 the world over. 
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We are particularly gratified° at the constructive role of the United States in 

this process. While we dispute the wisdom of major arms sales to Jordan and Saudi 

Arabia before they make pe_ace with Israel, we are convinced that our own 

government's steadfast endeavor to lay the foundation for direct negotations 

between the parties has been a constructive force in the region. I particularly 

want to salute the important contr.ibutions of Secretary Murphy in this area, and 

we are most privileged to have him as our guest this evening. 

The events of recent months have focused world attention on terrorism in the 

Middle East. But the scourge is not limited to that part of the globe. Indeed, 

terrorism represents one of the most serious challenges to civilized soc~ety, and 

can only be met by the concerted efforts of tha.t society as a whole. ·secretary of 

State Shult.z has been an eloquent voice in marshaling the international community 

to repudiate and prevent terrorism. 

At the heart of the ambivalence that allows· terrorism to flourish is the 

notion that "one man's terrorism is another man's freedom figh_ter." As the late 

Senator Henry Jackson put it, "Freedom fighters or .revolutio,naries don't blow up 

buses containing non-combatants; terrorist murderers do. Freedom fighters don't 

set out to capture and slaughter schoo~children; terrorist murderers do. Freedom 

fighters don't assassinate innocent businessmen, or hijack and hold hostage innocent 

men, women and children; terrorist murderers do." To \Vhich qne might add, 

"Freedom fighters don't shoot and kill paralyzed tourists in wheelchairs; terrorist 

murderers do." And let's say it straight: those weren't freed.om fighters who blew 

up the offices of the Arab-American Anti-Discrimination Committee in Santa Ana, 

California last month and killed its regional director, Alex Od.eh. Those were 

terrorist murderers, and there is no excuse that justifies that attack. Even the 

Soviet Union h_as not been spared from the nihilism and inhumanity of terrorists. If 
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there is anything upon which the civilized world can agree, surely it is that 

terrorists cannot be permitted to. blast their way into the councils of decent and 

humane people. 

Which brings us back to the marking of an.niversaries. November 10, 1985, 

marks the tenth anniversary of Resolution 3379 of the UN General Assembly -- the 

infamous resolution equating Zionism with racism. That vicious canard, which has 

contributed a great deal to the campaign to delegitimize the -State of Israel, 

marked the nadir of the UN as a force for peace. Over the past decade it has 

deflected many of the UN agencies from their legitimate tasks to the service of an 

orchestrated campaign against Israel, and against the West. Happily, in 1985 we 

saw what may be the unraveling of that campaign. At the Nairobi conference 

marking the end of the Decade for Women, representatives of the United States, in 

concert with representatives of numerous other states, successfully resisted efforts 

to repeat that corrupting equation_ once again. We salute the example. set by 

Maureen Reagan, Ambassador· Alan Keyes, and Dame Nita Barrow, who led that 

fight in the various forums, official and unofficial, at Nairobi, to prevent the 

subversion of the conference designed· to improve the lot of women the world over, 

and pointed the way to the restoratior.i of the UN to its constructive goals. 

Here at home, in recent m.onths- we have witnessed a more disturbing 

phenomenon: the public expression, for the first . time in many years, of ov~rt anti

semitism -- an expression that has .happily become unfamiliar to most Americans. 

There have been two foci of this publicly expressed anti-Semitism. One has been 

the efforts of far-right political and .religious extremists _to exploit the tragic 

condition of America's farmers by charging that Jewish bankers and "the Eastern 

establishment" were conspiring · to appropriate the land of financially pressed 

family farms. The other has been the wideiy publicized gutter anti-Semitism of 
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Louis Farrakhan -- who, in speeches before large black audiences, coupled that 

anti-Semitism with appeals to black ·separatism and black hostility to whites 

unprecedented in recent_ times. 

In both cases, the vast majority of those to whom the bigotry was directed, 

including the leaders of most respected farm groups and black groups, have been 

forthright in their outrage at those tactics. Repugnant though it is, anti-Semitism 

is not a significant part of the American culture; when it erupts it is generally 

recognized as the deviant excrescence that it is. The primary thrust of the 

American Jewish Committee in dealing with these expressions of anti-Semitism has 

been to demonstrate the dramatic deviation from acceptable b~havior that they 
/ 

represent by marshaling responsible voices in the general society. While we have 

been disappointed by the response -- or lack of it -- in certain segments of the 

black community, it must be stressed that the overwhelming majority of moderate 

black leadership has repudiated Louis Farrakhan and what he stands for. 

The anti-Semitism of the Farrakhans, the Identity Church, the Posse 

Comitatus and other extremists does not reflect any authentic current in the 

American ethos. Indeed, the Arnerican ethos stands firmly against such· expres-

sions. While .we are justifiably angry at these outbreaks and will continue to 

monitor the'm carefully, the recent eruptions and the response to them have, on 

balanc.e, demonstrated the health of American society, not its pathology. 

Let me say a few words about black-Jewish relations -- a· subject which 

remains an important part of our current agenda. There is no doubt that there are 

tensions in those relations from time to time .,.- though they are far fewer than the 

media attention would suggest. One flashpoint has been the issue of affirmativ·e 

action cind quotas. This is a subject about which reasonable men and wo·men 

equally pure in motive can disagree. We maintain. our profound disapproval of the 
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use of quotas as an affirmative-action tool, because we are convinced that quotas 

contribute to the evolution of an ascriptive society, in which everyone's place and 

role are assigned not by virtue of his or her personal attributes and merit, but 

according to membership in a group. We believe such a society is incompatible 

with the pluralism that has always been at the center of the American · value 

system. 

At the same time, however, we have always agreed that valid affirmative 

action is needed to make sure that victims of historic deprivation are not denied 

the mobility inherent in the Americ.an system. Important public purposes are 

served when greater, rather than lesser, numbers of previously disadvantaged 

minorities aspire to, and reach, all .levels of American life. For that reason, we 

endorse the use of goals and timetables as tools of affirmative action -- under 

carefully monitored programs· that make sure such goals and timetables do not 

become quotas. I am happy to note that more and more men and women of all 

races now see this as the path to follow. By and large, the implementation of 

Executive Order No. 11246 has helped· pave the way to gre~ter participation by 

. blacks, Hispanics and others in alJ levels of American life. For that re.ason, "we 

ha.ve opposed the proposal to abrogate that executive order. 

While we do not deny that instances of abuse may have occurred, and that 

some goals or timetables may, in practice, have been transformed into quotas, we. 

are persuaded that, in most cases, this is not what happens. That is demonstra~ed 

most by the substantial number of companies that have adopted goals and 

timetables but have been unable fully to meet those standards. Almost invariably, 

they have been granted additional time if they have shown good-fa.ith efforts along 

the way~ More empirical data are undoubtedly required, but our commitment: to 

appropriate affirmative action remains steadfast. And we make that commitment 
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not just in the interests of ·good black-Jewish relations -- though that is a welcome 

consequence -- we make it because we believe our country must be a truly open 

and mobile society. We support valid steps to help individuals from previously 

disadvantaged groups move into the mainstream. We rejoice in the large numbers 

of black Americans who made it into that mainstream in recent years, and we want 

to see that trend continue. 

In another arena, the dispute over the separation of church and state has 

continued in recent months, and will no doubt continue into the years to come. Our 

own devotion to the principle of separation remains steadfast, for we are convinced 

it is an indispensable ingredient of pluralism in America. But we also acknow.ledge 

that the cultivation of common values in our society is a problem that presses for . . 

attention. Indeed, there is no doubt that · it is the sense that values are 

deteriorating that fuels much of the attack on the separation principle itself. We 

must not allow the perception to continue that a· concern with values is the 

exclusive domain of the religious right. It lies also at the core of our Jewish 

tradition and it is a major emphasis of the AJC's domestic agenda. 

We have recently initiated an important dialogue with Secretary of Education 

'William Bennett on this subject. The Secretary has spoken out sharply for the need 

to strengthen and support patriotism, honesty and other core values in American 

life. Though we have differed with Secretary Bennett on some of his interpreta-

tions of constitutional doctrine, which we believe are out of tune with the 

objectives we both seek, we hqpe to ~ontinue that dialogue in the months ~head. 

Indeed, we have recently established the Skirball Institute on American Values, 

whose primary funct ion will be to help develop ~ series of core values that public 

and private institutions can support and help propagate. 
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Earlier today, we heard from Charles Silberman, who has written an 

important book about the status of American Jews today. Charles views the 

American environment as the most hospitable in. our history for the maintenance of 

a vibrant Jewish community. It is a perspective that we in the American Jewish 
'.· 

Committee hold very dear. This country is truly the most remarkable surrounding 

culture in whic~ Jews have ever lived. It reflects values that are totally consonant 

with the Jewish tradition, and encourages each group in its midst to bring to bear 

upon the larger society its own perspectives and experience. That has always been 

the operating principle which has guided the American Jewish Committee. And if 
. . . . 

there are those among us who are not convinced that the picture is quite as bright 

as Charles Silberman says it is, they are surely convinced that it is a worthy and 

achievable goal that we can pursue together. 

Thank you. 

9971-el 
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From the Israel Off ice of the American Jewish Committee 
Rehov Ethiopia 9, Jeru~lem 95 149 Tel. 228882, 233551 Cable: Wishom, Jerusalem 

SYRIA -- THE BIG QUESTION HARK IN THE MIDDLE EAST 

What is Syria up to in the Middle East? Does it plan a partial or total 
war, or does it plan to achieve its goals through joining the present 
political process? What is the meaning of the latest talks between 
Syria and Jordan? How true are the rumors of the possibility of a 
reconciliation between Syria and Iraq and ~bout the growing difficulties 
between Syria and Iran? 

Wi 11 Syr la be able to overcome ~he insurmountable diff lculties in 
Lebanon and bring about a situation where it will control the various 
factions and stabilize the situation in Lebanon? 

How will this possible political development affect Syria's policy vis a 
vis Israel? What does Syria's policy of reaching a strategic balance 
with Israel mean? Is it attainable? If indeed, it will be achieved, to 
what extent will it constitute a real threat to Israel? ·Will it enable 
Syria to start a limited or an extended war with Israel? To ·what extent · 
will the gradual reconciliation between Syria and Jordan, and possibiy 
between Syria and Iraq, stabilizing the situation in Lebanon, and 
reducing the poll tic al status of the PLO, constitute a danger of 
renewing ''the Eastern Front" which will increase the threat against 
Israel? 

Can There be Peace Without Syria? 

Is the assumption that there can be no peace in the Middle East without 
Syria true in a parallel manner that it is assumed that there can be no 
total war against Israel without Egypt? 

Syria has proven that there can be no agreement in Lebanon without its 
consent: it forced Lebanon to abrogate the agreement reached in May 1983 
between Israel and Lebanon under the auspices of the United States. 
Syria reminds King Hussein of this example, thus telling him that he 
cannot reach an agreement with Israel without .Syria's consent. 

Jordan-Syria Rapprochement 

King Hussein remembers all too well that Syria attacked him in September 
1970 and threatened to do so in June 1980. He is afraid that Syria 
might attack again. Therefore, he ls making every effort to reach some 
understanding with Syria even if it ls only on the tactical level and 
even though he realizes that their basic goals are contradictory: King 
Hussein has an interest in reaching an agreemen~ with Israel while Syria 
totally objects. Syria is against a peace treaty with Israel even if 
all the territories taken by Israel in 1967 will be returned .to Arab 
hands. In this case, Syria may agree to a pact of non-belligerency and 
no more. 
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At this stage Syria decided to try to block King Hussein from entering a 
political process with Israel by moving closer to King Hussein. It has 
agreed to the convening of two meetings between the Prime Ministers of 
Syria and Jordan, which took place in Jedda on September 16-19, and in 
Riyadh on October 20-21. (The meetings took place under Saudi Arabian 
auspices because Syria's policy constitutes a potential danger and a 
threat to the Saudi regime.) 

As a result of these meetings Syria succeeded in convincing Jordan to 
accept some of its positions : 1. Ruling out any partial or separate 
agreements with Israel, which means that there will be no negotiations 
on Samaria, Judea and the . Gaza Strip without parallel negotiations . 
regarding the Golan Heights. 2. An International Conference under U.N. 
auspices: King Hussein wants the participation of all five permanent 
members of the Security Council. Syria wants the participation of only 
the United States and the Soviet Union. 

Syria is now doing all that it can to convince King Hussein to abandon 
his agreement with Yasir Arafat of February 11, 1985. President Assad 
of Syria virulently hates Arafat, mainly because he dragged him into a 
war aginst Israel in Lebanon at a time when Syria was not ready for it. 
Syria established a parallel Palestinian organization of its own headed 
by a PLO rebel, Abu Musa, in order to eliminate Ar~fat politically, but 
with no success thus far. Arafat's agreement with Hussein strengthened 
the King and served as an indication that it may be .possible to reach a 
separate agreement with Israel without dealing with the issue of the 
Golan Heights. By moving closer to Jordan, Syria hopes to move Jordan 
away from Egypt and to prevent Hussein from following Sadat's example of 
a bilateral separate treaty with Israel. A summit conference between 
Assad and Hussein is a distinct possibility in the near future. 

The danger of Renewing the Eastern Front 

The reconciliation between Syria and Jordan serves Syria's interest in 
extricating itself from its -isolation . in the Arab world. It may make it 
easier for Syria to consider military actions against Israel once it 
thinks it has reached a strategic balance with Israel. Syria may hope 
that under certain circumstances it can convince Jordan to join such 
military action as it has done in the past (in the Six-Day War of 1967 
and to a more limited extent in the Yom Kippur war of 1973) . If there 
will be a tactical reconciliation between Iraq and Syria in addition to 
the one between Syria and Jordan, the danger of the de facto re-estab
lishment of the Eastern Front will increase. This development can 
constitute a real danger to Israel, even if Syria, Jordan, Iraq and 
Saudi Arabia will not have full military coordination the way they had 
when they established the Eastern Front in the early 1970's. 

Strategic Balance With Israel 

In the past several years, especially since the Lebanese war of 1982, 
Syria's goal has been to reach a strategic balance with Israel. This 
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should enable her to act militarily alone against Israel. As a result 
of the Lebanese war, Syria reached the conclusion that the Israeli armor 
~lvlslons did not perform their expected best, and therefore do not 
constitute a threat to Damascus to the extent that Syria feared for. many 
years. Syria realizes that its air force is still far inferior to 
Israel's. It has decided to meet this challenge by acquiring very 
sophisticated SAS anti-aircraft missiles, SS21 surface-to-surface 
missiles aimed against armor, infantry and civilian populations. Syria 
has also developed a sophisticated air force with 500 combat aircraft 
(in comparison to 680 combat aircraft in the Israel Air Force (1.A.F.), 
a ~uge armor qorps of 4,200 . tanks, which includes 1,100 T72 tanks (in 
comparison to 3,200 tanks in the Israel Defense Forces (1.0.F.). Syria 
has a standing army of 402,500 soldiers and 272,500 reservists (in 
comparison to 142,000 soldiers in the I.D.F. and 370,000. reservists). 

If one adds to this force the potential of the Jo~danlan tank corps (795 
tanks), the new F-16 or F-20 planes Jordan hopes to acquire frOfTI the 
United States, the Iraqi corps (2,900 tanks) and the Iraqi air force 
(500 combat aircraft), and t;h~ air . force and tanks of Saudla Arabia, 
Liby·a, Algeria and contingents from the rests of t;he Arab world, oni 
understands the magnitude of the formidable potential threat to Israel. 
Under certain circumstances, especially assuming the Iraq-Iran war comes 
to an end, Syria may be able tq mobilize all of this potential against 
Israel. This ls why Syria ls cautiously biding its time and does not 
want to be dragged into a prematur.e war 'against Israel. 

"Closing the Lebanese File" 

Syria ls now engaged in an all out effort to end the civil war in 
Lebanon, thus "closing the Lebanese file" so that it can be free to deal 
with Israel and to prevent Jordan from entering separate negotiations 
with Israel. Syria sent its troops to end the fighting in Tripoli and 
it is now in the process. of imposing a security pact in Beirut. If 
forced the leaders of the Shiite, Sun~! and Druze militias to sign an 
agreement ending their rivalries. This agreement should be officially 

. concluded in mld.-November in the "National Conciliation Conferencen. 

Assad faces severe internal problems. The civil war in Lebanon com
pounds these problems since it affects the various communal and 
religious factions in Syria, encouraging them to conduct subversive 
activities. This ls another reason· why it is so important for Syria to 
end the civil war in Lebanon. President Assad ls a sick man facing a 
big power struggle among his potential heirs. He wants to close the 
Lebanese file so that he can concentrate on his internal problems and 
also deal with Israel from a position of strength. 

* This in·formation is taken from the 1985 report of the London-based 
International Institute for Strategic Studies. 
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Syria and the United States 

· Syr la wants to prove to the United States that no P.Olitical process in 
the Middle East ls possible with out it, and, therefore, the UnHed 
States is better off abandoning its efforts to reach an agreement 
without Syria and the Soviet Union. If Syria achieves this goal, it 
will put it in a very strong position vis-a-vis the Soviet Union which 
will feel indebted . to Syria . Syria has alrady proved to the United 
States that it could destroy the 1983 agreement between Lebanon and 
Israel reached under U.S. auspices. Syria brought about the release of 
the TWA hijacked passengers because of its good relations with Iran, and 
the United States was· fore~ to thank Syria • . Syria has been negotiating 
the release of the six Americans kidnapped in Beirut, but it is in not 
hurry to conclude a deal. Secular Syria has problems with the pro
Iranian Shiite fundamentalist faction that has kidnapped the Americans. 
It is also afraid that once the six are released, the United States will 
feel free to take military action against terrorism. At the same time 
Syria has supported terrorist activities by the .group of Abu Nidal , 
pro-Syrian Palestinian organizations such as As-Saika, the PFLP-General 
Command of Ahmed Jibril and the PLO rebels headed by Abu Musa. 

Conclusion 

Syria holds some very important cards in its hands which can damage the 
whole peace process. It constitutes a threat to Jordan and creates a 
serious security p'roblem for Israel. It has the basic support of the 
Soviet Union and is considered an important factor in the Middle East by 
the United States. It proved that there is no solution in Lebanon 
without it . Will it prove now that an agreement between Israel and 
Jordan is impossible without its own involvement? Will Syria dare to 
take military action against Jordan or Israel in order to prevent .the 
present peace process, or will it virtually impose .an international 
conference where the Soviet Union will play a major role, hoping to 
impose a solution upon Israel? Will Syria succeed in preventing direct 
negotiations between Jordan and Israel, or a separate or partial int~rlm 
agreement on the West Bank between the two, and then impose Palestinian 
representation which will be neither the PLO, headed by Arafat, whom 
Syria hates, nor non-PLO representatives acceptable to. Israel? 

These are questions which Israel, the United States and Jordan must 
first answer, and then ·take appropriate measures to meet the Syrian 

.challenge if they wish the present peace process to continue success
fully. 

Edited by George E. Gruen · 
November 6, 1985 
85-580-39 
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subi"ect Connnents on Zionism-equals-Racism for possible use in 
Howard Friedman's address to NEC 

----

1. Resolution 3379 of the UN General Assembly, passed on November 10, 1975, 
which equated Zionism with racism, stirred deep feeling among Jews and others 
who knew that the myth of "international Zionism" played a key role in modern 
anti-Semitism. The forged and infamous Protocols of the Elders of Zion, with 
its paranoid theme of Jewish-Zionist cons pi racy to rule the world, was a·-prtme 
inspiration to Hitler. It has been called a "warrant for genocide, 11 namely, 
for the Nazi murder of six million Jews. 

2. The fundamental aim of the sponsors of the Zionism-·racism equation, the PLO 
and its Arab and Soviet allies, was to delegitimize the State of Israel, ostra
cize and expel it from the UN, and replace it with a Palestinian member state, 
as a prelude to its eventual physical destruction. Thus, the resolution sought 
to subvert one of .the UN Charter's main purposes: 11To develop friendly relations 
among nations based on respect for the principle of equal rights and self-deter
mination of peoples.~ : 

3. Resolution 3379 placed an international stamp of apprdval on an "equation" 
of Zionism with apartheid and racism, promoted for at least a decade before 
by Soviet and Arab bloc spokesmen as part of their campaign to defame Israel. 
Using the multi-faceted UN system with its many bodies, agen_cies and pr.ograms, 
and their own national media, the Arab and Soviet bloc purveyors of anti-
Zionism had long sought to make Zionism a "dirty word" in countries far removed 
from tbe passions of the Arab-Israel dispute. Ironically, many of these so-called 
non-aligned nations which prize their own achi~vement of self-determination · 
fai.led to see that Israel represents self-determination for the Jewish :people. 
Furthermore, anti-Zionism has provided a new slogan for anti-Semites in the 
United States and elsewhere. Some, on the far right, call this government the 
ZOG or "Zionist Occupation Government"; others agree with Farrakhan, the Black 
Musli.m leader, who explains his position on Zionism this way: 11 I'm not backing 
down from the Jews because I know their wickedness . I'm not separating just 
Zi.oni.sts out because the Zionists are the outgrowth of Je\'t'ish transgressions. 11 

4. The deletion of the proposed repetition of the Zionism-equals-racism charge 
in the final document of the · Nairobi women's rights conference--a victory not 
only for the US and other nations who pressed for its deletion so firmly, but 
for the cause of women's rights, and for the Charter purposes of the UN--is 
no reason to believe that the PLO and its allies have abandoned their goal of 
reaffirming it and building on it. The PLO representative at Nairobi stated 
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that his acceptance of the deletion was based on the premise that Zionism 
is included in the final document's condemnation of 11apartheid and all forms 
of racism. 11 

5. Opposing the Zionism-racism canard does not mean exempting Israel from 
criticism for particular pQl.icies, practices or conditions. It does mean 
opposition to the gross double standard that exists in the UN with regard 
to Israel, and to attempts of the PLO and its allies to delegitimate and 
expel it from the world organization. 

6. A political settlement in the Middle East would go far toward ·ridding the 
world of the Zionism .. racism .canard--though unha-ppily, paranoid fantasies are 
.very resistant to reality. But we cannot wait upon this much-desired development, 
because the Zionism-racism slogan, by promoting hostility toward Israel, in 
itself forms a barrier to peace. To defeat the Zionism-racism falsehood, the US 
and other democratic governments must continue to resist all attempts to reaffirm 
it within the UN, and to protest its dissemination through programs bearing the 
UN imprimatur, including UN confer:-ences on "The Palestine Ques~ion. 11 Pr.esident 
Reagan and the Congress have shown that they mean business - by 'withtlolding US 
funding and refusing US participation in UN agencies, conferences and progr~ms 
which perpetuate the Zionism-racism lie. In addition, Jewish communal groups, 
with the help of friendly governments, must explain the real meaning of Zionism 
to the peoples of the developing nations, so that they may understand how equating 
Zionism with racism perverts history,_dist9rts reality, and perpetuates a cruel 
injustice against Israel and the Jewish people. 




